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fiu:face

Tilt inflyt-nce of mc<ljcvat Inrftan KfusUnxs un indiao sodaS ordcf

wa-s active ajid palpable,. *\r.d vci n<: dmicri''fon •vVa'? not the

i Same all ibroupji ibe snechc^al ranpmg, ^ay, bete-cen A.IX

H)0O end il'Of!. In xfic hcgjjmsj'ng MusUms nerc i'c" m number'.,

Indeed very few, Ob\50ii\ly the quantum of their {mf-act at that

stage cotiW have teen only Hnuted. Tt grew a^- ihdf tminbcis

grew.

On the other band, while tlie 'aptetit‘«"‘hcc Mudim'' in

Imbn gave the Hiadu chihsatton a big joU. ifs inihiencc on Indian

i.oci«y contjaned to remain ever strong. In any society people

have to coc\!si, jdcas arc exchanged, and different sections of

people milnence one another’s life and thought. So happened in

medieval India too Here the Muslims and Hindus clashed and

Ov^exiited
;

their rautua} relalions parsed through siresst's and

strains; but they also inllncnced each other in social and cultural

spheresy Side In '•sde, all through (he ccniuncs of the Middle Ages

the Muslim numters went on rising. Increase in population is not

merely a growth in numbers end, as W. E Moore ptdnts out, it

changes not only ‘phoaixeof 'social also the com-

plexuy and Jtnertelationsldpj or organiratjonal forma v.dibin systems,

nsimhy vrith accompanying strains".

These jueas kd me to the conclusion that In any spuly of

medieval hsslorj and society our one u?^k should be to iry lo

estimate how m.any Muslims and nou-Murlims there were and to

delcrmlne the prop-wtion of Musliim in the oiaull populatioft of

Ir.dut, Then the picture of Muslnus Ihjng and worhinp whh the

tnsjorily of nt-Ti-Mushmv would tecomc <-Ud moie clear, l-'or, *‘&gc

fad Is pafemls clear. The sasi majority of hi uslhri’^ iit I tuftK fund

Fakistani art- cojt'ieri*^ from ludigcncmv element^, ami the hwo tmtlpU)

llwory' lip.'' Oo historical

Fopuhitiou '.tiidif‘1 of p(c<er,i>m timac arc bcutg succesifuify

fttiempied m many wtshrn counted', hut in Ipvlis nm much work
ha-j b-cen done m tins A'lrea. llis teofc is rdinast a rntdika Attempt

at population 6.{udy oj the nicd>eVMl perfod. It need hardly be agid

tteii to squeeze mformailim (lie design attd sfes of |>3puladon



in medieva! times from centemporary sources has been an uphill

task. Besides, any study of population of pre-census times can be

based only on estimates and estimates by their very nature tend

to be tentative. In our computation, however, sufTicient historical

evidence has been forthcoming for any demographic behaviour. If

nothing more. I have at least been able to collect in one place

direct and indirect evidence leading to fairly good estimates of

mediev.a! Indian population, although the estimates themselves may
not always be invulnerable to challenge. However I hope that the

uniqueness, magnitude and delicacy of the task would make the

reader indulgent and the critic tolerant.

In this stiidj I have found it fruitful to divide the eight cen-

turies of the medieval period into four parts of two centuries each,

and study the overall population as well as the growth of

Muslim numbers separately for the periods A. D. 1000 to 1200,

1200 to 1400, 1400 to 1600, and 1600 to 1800, These bench-marks

are not as arbitrary' or unscientific as they look. The year 1000

saw the introduction of Muslims in the cis-Indus region consequent

upon the invarious from Ghazni. 1200 witnessed the establishment of

Turkish rule and 1400 its decline. Akbar’s Age came to a close by

about 1600. The two last centuries witnessed the peak of glory and

the nadir of decline of Muslim power in India.

A number of friends, belonging to the University ofDelhi where.

this study was carried out, helped and encouraged me in completing'

the work. Professor Donald F.Lach of the University of Chicago

and a Visiting Professor in the Department of History, Delhi Uni-

versity, duting the year 1967-68, gave me some Dcmograph'c

Tables of European cities prepared for his own use. Dr. Ashish

Bose. Professor of Demography in the Institute of Economic Growth,

-went through the first draft of the book, lent ready advice on many
points, and helped me in preparing Tables and Diagrams. Dr. Suren

Navalakha of the Asian Research Centre placed at my disposal

some very valuable material on the growth of Muslim population

in Bengal. Dr. Feroz Ahmad of the Physics Department ungrudg-

ingly carried out for me some calculations on the electronic com-
puter, and Dr. H. C. Varma was kind enough to prepare the Index.

To all these and many others not mentioned here I owe a debt of

jjratitude.

K. S. Lai
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mumt IIATERIAIS A^O IIMJTATIOI^S 0F
OEilOGBAPHfC DATA

The mnc,! InipofSimt isouice materials for the study of jrtedievaJ

Indnui detBo,i^rap4j>% as i\n the ^mdy of any other aspect of nicd<evaf

lnt{on\ msnnjy compri'-e contemporary Arabic and Fersitm gaoraphs-

cal and hi-ttorfca} ‘sorks. Of no less consequence arc {he accounts of

foreqjn itinefants, especially furopean. Many modern work!*: also help

id cstnnoimp the pnpnlaiion of medieval times. Tiicse fall into three

ctitngories. The iir^t set cons^ts of those wsiten in tfie prc-censm

yeai'v and nttcmptmg piipafatitm estsmnfcs of past centuries. Aetna!

censtH reparA from ladJ onuarck form the second scb there

.ire the writings of scholar? like WJj. Mortdandt J.M.- Pattvi nnd

Kingsley Dasjs Vth.' have, on the Kn^-ic of the koitrcc-meRTrals m?n»

p'oned atsHc. attempted to adjudge fhe populainm of India tlufing

the medieval period*

Pmiart and A mine Works

Arabic r,iui Persian worKs have beer? evaluated time and again

Ip. stHoktn id meditval Indian Idstory, but primaril) v-ltfi

a view u‘< aa'/tssiaf thetr tmrouayree, nuiheniidry ami rdiabjlity

vjs svf political and socml history. Here we hav< to hrnv

tur'ihij ala ticipnd in the study of tnedteval population. Medkvai
Indian hktorranA, hh: all oshetv jn the mt-dtCval v,or!d, were nos

ifpcre^ied sn ffie iimty of popytollon a# $ueh. But on going flircmph

their «v0rk5 a littie msrpstely. one docs come acrois a pood d«! #f
ssvfmtststtop, mw sometimes cvre?t datw nudodaticpcif svln'yh belp in
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demograpliic study. It is from them that we Icam that many rulers,

for varied reasons, were keen on knowing about the number of their

subject people. For instance, wc arc told by Ibn Hattuta that once

during the reign of Muhammad bin Tughlaq, when relief measures

were undertaken at the time of a famine ‘all over Hind and Sind’,

‘jurists and judges set out registering the names of inhabitants in

different streets, sending for the people and giving them provisions’.

Akbar indeed ordered a regular census in the twcnty.lfth year of

his reign.' Right up to the time of Aurangzeb do wc hear of sar

sliiiihorp (counting of heads, census ?), which goes to show that some

son of estimate of the number of people used to be kept. Even

though, we have no access to such records now, stray references in the

chronicles about population trends are not altogether lacking.

For the period A.D. 1000 to 1200 one important source of

information is Arab georaphers and travellers. The ‘geographers’

usually travelled widely and collected all sorts of information—on

the habits, manners and customs of the people, thfcir religious and

social life, articles of trade and manufacture, life at the sea-ports,

regions with concentrated or dispersed population etc.—about

countries whose ‘geography’ they were writing. Consequently, their

notices on India have a bearing on its population .structure also. A few

historians also throw light on such events as hint at the rise or fall

of population. For example, Albcruni, Utbi, Baihaqi and Ibn-ul

Asir all write about the invasions of Mahmud of Ghazni and similar

happenings, and the loss or dispersal of the Indian population in the

process.

From the thirteenth century right up to the eighteenth,however,

there is no dearth of Persian chronicles. These are m,ainly contem-
porary political histories, but occasionally they give description

of cities and towns, figures of revenue of regions and kingdoms,

1. T/j- /‘e/jtrt rt/ZAi English trs with commentary by Mahdi Husain,
Orientnl Institute (Daroda, 1953), p 84 Also p. 117.

Z. Abul I azi AVrmJ, trs. in Elliol and Dowson, Jiislory of India as toUi

hr ItsamiJdstorians.SvoU (London. 18G7-77), hereafter abbreviated as
Eandn.Vl, p. 61.

I base nol been able to locale Ibis passage in the Uib. Ind. text, Vols.
I-in or Its English trs. by H. Beveridge (Calcutta, 194S).

3. Khafi l-Chan. Muhammad Mashim, Muntakhab-ul-Lubab fCalculla l889 1925)
It.pp 157 ff.

rllso E and D. op. c(r., Vtl. (pp. 207-533) p. 247.
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rt%ffes t*f mar.wfac^yre ant! trade, areas rtnder Cttlf.lw4f>n, prices of

streagdi of armies, peoiple l-aned in ^-isrs amllaffimes

its ^'d! perloti-seaJ limntgu'itJoas, and s<>me*,imts, thorsgl? rarely,

even meniien atom rise and fail of poptfiatson. All ihh uv^mimmn
of immimium n vesy mefal for ihc si«dt*of medieval Indian

pi^pnlallon. ks strtsciutc s^nd trends. IJ’&tiog sncH diromeJes is Irere

uacalted for ; those which shed light on any area helping in popiitoter.

have been referred to in iheir proper tonioxt. Hov.-eycr, h
mny to tnenlboed that the jinportam comemprsrary chronicles of the

Saltanate period arc tho>c of Ziyariddsu Bafani, Amir Khitsrau. fsaml,

artd Stjams Sirnj Afif. and for the Mugb^il period there are the

authentic works of Babur, Abul FayJ, Kfratnruddm Aktftsui n«d

Is hah Kton, Fetjshtah, a very deserrpthe writer, h: a great tolp.

Thus there k suSTicicnl source material in the I'erstan language

foi the period eleventh to eighteenth century. SisU fVcfm the sixteenth

4'cntur;/ onwards Pcjsian hismrians icml to becojns more ioformaih'C

«ind preside scry saJiiable inforinaiion fidping densognsplric study.

Atnd Farl’s htsc s-r’liime of the Ain'i-Akhari, for ei.iunplc, gives prices

of conmmdifiei* €>f daily use, and the second statistics of troops wfc6

couk! to called h.> duty in field from each and every pargaoah of

.Akbar's empire. Even other sittceath and ses-entcenth cent toy writers

iur belter equipped with information and slari^tits on population. \n

iht eighiecnih century tlic position improves siill further, and hfarathi

and IkMian works give detailed description of crusuaUfes consev|ucnt

up'on Atirang^cbk war?- in tltc Deccan, Nadir ShrdsT invavtoru AbdaliN

tuids An the Punjab and the 1 bird Battle of Faftipai. In addition,

.Muslim w-ritcK many times give -hguTcs and istimes of titosc who
converted U> Islam from time to time, helping in the of
the yrmsth cf Muslim iiopulation m jmcdie'.s! India,

Writtoys ttlf t'ardgnr-TS

i'er the sh:dy of Ttiedicvqf Indian demography llit hinerjiries of

sisftorv t'S .-sf gfeut imfortance llicy cares to Indm &' tiyivel-

5cr^, tfiufcrs, pc-.j|d!; m 5c.r.?ch.cif employment iiud some even ® vmha’s*

,sadors, korcc Ufe Wavs-af aud Shdnibadihn Ahmad cUdnotvkh
hnlia hui has-c gnciv rvhablc Hccormt of atVairs here on the of
iftfotin.uhm ssipphcvl by othcas i vnme liko Altoranij- Ibn llattutu

ami Abdur stayed here for years ml have .kl'C dciailcd

noti.'c-, &KWU pvwtslm'.ev, wars etc. Stsll mare mip^ryinf
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are their comments about places or regions sparsely or thickly

^lopulated.

In this regard European travellers arc still more informative.

From the time of Marco Polo the chain of European travellers to

India remains unbroken. ' From the sixteenth centurj' their number

swells. Barbosa, Bernier, Tasernier, and Manucci, and dozens of

other visitors have written about India in some detail. Besides

providing tisual information about cities and towns, droughts and

pestilences, their writings arc important in many other respects

Ltmdingon the west coast extending from Gujarat to Malabar, e.ich

one of them visited one or more than one region in the interior.

Some travelled c.xtensi\ely within thecounirj, so that collectively

thej present a fairly detailed picture of the whole of India. They

could also often distinguish between Hindus and Musalmans and

so help in estimating the proportion of the two peoples. Most

important of all, they sometimes give definite population statistics of

cities and towns or else compare many Indian cities with those of

Europe whose population figures or reliable estimates thereof are

now available. Factory Records of European commercial establish-

ments in India too provide very valuable information of demographic

nature.

Modem -Works

British administrators and ollicials in India were definitely inte-

rested in Indian demography, and from the nineteenth centurymany
attempts were made to compute the numbers of inhabitants as well as

to assess demographic trends in earlier centuries and estimate the

population of ancient and medieval times. District officials some-
times held sorts of local censuses in cities, towns, and villages, and
reported their findings to Government. So also was done inprinccly

states. Colonel Sleeman’s Rambles and Recollections^ and Reginald
Hc\)crs Journal^ fall under such categon^ of worlds. Heber
has also fixed the proportion of Hindus and Muslims x^ith some
amount of accurac>. These writings may be treated as almost
contemporary inateriai, for while political changes may be sudden

4. Slecman, Sir WiMiam H.» through ihe cf Oiidh In the
2 \ols. ri.ondon, 185S),

5. Hcfccr, 'Rcz\T\M^^^arTcu\T ofadourneythroush the Upper Provinces Gtlndm
^ond edition, 3 \ols. (tendon, 182S).
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m revolutioncrs^ ^tmlJ.' of social, econcimlc. ;imi sscn pi^ipjp

faiitm trends, ilso jRatcml> of j?20 ot ISeO may, by «nd large, %peak

for 17-^0 or 1Sl>0. Wbcii ElplimsroRS vrrotc bis history'' in the -

, of the ninctecoili century, he &,ho made aa attempt lo assess

the fmpulatmn of carHcr times. But Ed't’urd ThoratonS' Gazetieerf

v.’m?eR m pre-ctmus times and published in !S5d, is a mine of

finfofmatlon tor democTaphie stodj*. li gives populmion of

lORhs and cities gathered on the basis of actual censuses locally hdcl

' hetvvcen lgd-0 and IBS I as %vcH as repons sent otii by British

p lllcirk from India to their home cr'untry'- Tim Gazetter conmins

total population of Brcsidcndcs, provinces and princely ,«;tates. of

diitrlcD. tCAvns and sometimes even ^ilhtgc's. Further-mare, besides

" gis'ing the iiumbfr of Hindu and Muslim inbabstBrits, it also

pmrldes Sgures of Hindu and Muslim agiicujtiirrsts nraj those

cjigcinged m non*ngr?cuUural professions in rund and tirban areas.

It peed hardly be stated that such pre-census attempts help a great

deal in estimating the total population a$ also the

proporumi in the Inuta of 5 SCO.

Indum Census Reports from 1^12 onwards loo arc impoittml.

The first oH-lndia ecu'-ns was held in 1S72, But it vvai non-^

>ynchro5mii«, the enumeration extended over two to three months,

and h took place in different arc.u in diilereni months. Bui after

Ifthl mote scicntsiic picthods of enumeration.were brought imo me.

Fopulaihm figures of iltc late nineteenth ami twcntielh centuries hy

Ihemvebes are of r.n use to us, but Census Reports are naf merely

yaiatoyues of figures. They trace historical backgrdtmd and deduce

evideave for any p.afticui.ir or coJlccthe demographic behaviDur,

informal.m of seelak relfghms, or ecouorotv nature colketcd fey

censtia oihctal r„ imving a bearing on modern populmum patterns,

ev.uid alst’ be ffuUfuUy Tn?cd for the study of medieval Indian

papulaiivu lifcnds.

Amonc modem writers^ Wji.MoieJand must fee gnch me
emit id diunf piontermg wmrk in the Feld of meclkn al Itrdwn

A. »,sU3rt ^T/ie tirradon Pir,,
'1. ttiVifUfn , tfuzr^hvt o/ -tG /’rMe f/:4r

i .i'if? A’‘'7tj r V. o/ fir Xsfh r ott t^r Mij-is C!’-*’Fo-lt,4 by

^
tt‘T r-AnazifK oF if?r l?o?f CoifjTi of irjre-cmns aod ,Tom i!w

io thxif 4 vttfc Ce. T. IjxcvA-
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<Jemography. In the space of a few pages® he scientifically sifted all

the evidence within his reach to arrive at an cslimatc of Indian

population in c. 1600. Some scholars have differed from him, some

others have agreed with him, and many census Reports have cited

his authority. Kingsley Davis wrote his monumental work' thirty

years after Moreland’s when much more material was available.

He has also attempted an estimate of the population of ancient and

medieval limes, thus helping in our study. The contribution of

J.M. Datta to the study of medieval Indian demography too is

laudable.’" Similarly, many historical monographs by modem
scholars on medieval Indian history have been of great help. As an

example only one such work may be mentioned. Professor Sri Ram
Sharma’s Religious Policy of the Mughal EmperorS gives facts and

figures about conversions of Hindus to Islam under the Mughals, in

particular under Shahjahan and Aurangzeb, helping in the assess-

ment of the growth of Muslim population. After all. our main task

has been to collect figures, data, statistics and well-established facts

having a bearing on medieval Indian demography. These are

sometimes readily available in these research monographs, and are

more reliable too, having been cross-checked from a number of

sources. ’

Conclusion

Ail these source-materials, though impressive in bulk, are

deficient in actual demographic data for the period A.D. 1000 to

1800. And yet, as Kingsley Davis has pointed out, research on

medieval Indian demography is not just a ‘quixotic’ effort, or ‘an

exercise of the imagination.’ “It is true that Indian statistics do
not cover the whole history of India But what country exists

whose history is so covered ? Compared with the w'orld as a

whole, India's past population statistics arc above the average.

Certainly she has had more usable data than any country of equal

S. W.H.Moreland. India a! the Death of Akbar (Macmillan & Co. London,
1920). pp. 9-22.

9. Kmgstcy Davis, The Fapiilatioa of India and PakUtan (Princeton : New
Jeiscy, 1951)

to. Jaiindra Mohan Datta, (i) “Proportion of Muhammadans in India Through
Centuries’*, TM Modern Reriew, Calcutta, January, 1948,
(ii) “A Keexaminaiion of Moreland’s Estimate of Population of India at the
Death of .Atcbar’’ tt\ Indian Popultlihn Bulietin, Published by the Registrar
Ocncrol, No. 1. I960.
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;{^{.’b^fliwar^'ffe 4&ts ;fact coiisfiivte? ono of'ttse-sifpfjgcit-r^jasom’

'^ft^^ivftiBng-a'#cciat:sft!dy.of her popuhHon:''**^ .

'*
.. v-'';:

availab’e Jatis and figures, jt ' Is

C Tii^ssiblc' i'vi cieierniuie ibe fjxc of the population m the sileceeding.'

.j
jjdsihlnrles :,of-ihe ,

.mcdicvnl periDd, And stnee we also - possess some
i 'dftfVi period and definite statistics about modem times.

::.:?4'0'hiay,' by resorltim to the old method of proccedmg ftom the

to tlit! vnhtmwn, obt.^tn a tolerably saiisfactory picture about

j^Hb’ muWlc ages. By working forward from undent times (on the,

y.vbbsfK of the- demographic data, hovi'soever fragile), and back from

?:-m6iterts limes twhen definite population figures are avaih'tbJc), and

:;;;i'm|irog ir.to account all the faeiual’ and plausible 'figiifc.s the medlml
\y.;TC£orcls themselves provide, a fairly correct' idea of the popiilatidn

i';:4>f,ibc medieval period can be obtained.



II

SOME METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF

ESTIMATIWG POPULATIOW

Our source materials discussed in Section I arc many and

varied m nature. Howeser their sifting and utilization for a

demographic studj of medieval India are beset with many dilRcuIties.

Of course it I'ould not be fair to expect from medieval chroniclers

definite population statistics ; these are not found Jn any historical

works in any country in the pre-census times. But while our sources

are deficient in figures and data, they are rich in facts providing

historical background and circumstantial evidence for demographic

behaviour. We shall discuss their merits and faults in the same

sequence as adopted in Section I.

Arabic and Persian Works

The weaknesses of medieval chronicles are well-known. Their

style is by and large turgid and ornamental ; their narrative is often

exaggerated. And this applies as much (if not more) to figures as to

facts. A few no doubt are trustworthy but many of them are extreme-

ly faulty with regard to figures and statistics ; and almost all of them

let their imagination and their pen run riot. Consequently, even when

they are not quite reticent on demograghic matters, they are neither

very informative nor always reliable.

• Thus A1 Masudi (writing about A.D. 941-42) says that there,

are 120,000 towns and villages in Sind.^ Rashiduddin,inyflmi-'

i/r-7ViirariA/i (completed 1310) writes that “it is said that Guzerat.

1. .\1 Masudi, Muru}-ul-Zuhab,l!S Hand D, oir cit. (I.n. 2) I, p. 23.



;.i:<5|Bl'jiitC4ienrthe iinuTiais jhat. were ..i^illed ..daily were i,-500. oxw,
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:.0j<ld^^_hccp,>Svid>9Ui^ fatted 'iiorses.;. attd' birds ;Ot

.;,. :

-to be.eorrecf, ,

For.examplc.-

;se>;eidiy
: dssjy^n^ fargc-andrsniaU,. tjovernment contTollcd dr

We .know . that 'Mabwtid .of Ghazni.bad 400 at

.stricc Mtilfammad. Tughlaq could send an army ;

of 9OD,'OQ0 forfibd wbble.dT

iJilsiV.dq^^^ -he .'Coneedtid* .' F;!se, the ;. fesOmony -.^bf
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.-spirir if not jn.letiei;:
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^ ... ,
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^ It I*'!!--.'',' Hi*'. L -jrt r ^ , tfj-i'StJr '•L_-'-»'>' • y • • .--^.i’-'. ••'. •'
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in respect of extent, riches, the number of armies. ..”® and to impress

This idea they gave inflated figures. But though their data may

not be correct, their demographic image of India is correct. To

quote Helleiner again, “the demographic history of that ‘proto-statisti-

cal’ age requires that quantitative information is supplemented by

ci'cumstantial evidence, as well as recorded opinions of contempora-

ries.’’” That far the testimony of the above writers has a value,

Now large figures or testimony of ‘foreigners' in themselves

need not always create misgivings. Ibn-ul-Asir did not come to

India, but most of what he writes about its geography and history

IS by and large correct. For example when he says that the popu-

lation of Banaras was “said to amount to a million’’'” in the 30’s

of the eleventh century, we may not reject his statement just because

today Banaras docs not have a million inhabitants. We know on

the authority of Alberuni that, besides being a centre of Hindu

learning and pilgrimage, Banaras had received large number of

refugees after Mahmud of Ghazni’s invasion of the Punjab.

Indian chroniclers share the weaknesses of foreigners. They

also often exaggerate, particulaily when writing about cashalties in

wars. Of the dozens of medieval Persian chroniclers, it cannot be

said that some are truthful while others are less reliable. The same

writer may give some figures correctly, in others he may commit

mistakes and even wilfully. Therefore, every figure and fact given

by medieval chroniclers needs to be put under the minutest scrutiny.

We have to cross-check the figures given by one writer with those of

others, and only when this opportunity is denied, can the data be

accepted only if supported by historical antecedants and situations.

A few examples would show how careful one has to be when

dealing with medieval writers.

Ziyauddin Barani is an eye-witness historian, but his figures

and data are not always precise. When sometimes he means to

convey ‘a very large number’, he gives the figure of 100,000. That

in 1297-98 the Mongol leader Kadar invaded India with 100,000

horse,” may be acceptable, but when he says that the Mewatis,

during Balban’s reign, killed 100,000 royal troops'” he definitely

8. Afasalik-iil Ahsar, op cil , tn 51 p 574.

9. Cam. Ecnn. History, op. at (n 7) p 2
10. Ibn-ul-Asir, 'Camil-tit-Tauarikh, trs. E and D, tl, p. 251.
11. Barani. Ziyauddm, Tankh-i-Ftraz Shaht (Calculta, 1862) p. 250.
12 Ibiil tV. ^7.
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around. After the massacre the Sultan ordered his soldiers to collect

the heads of the slaughtered, promising to give one silver tankah for

aach head. The troops therefore took to the task in all earnestness.

The heads were counted in the Sultan’s presence and were found to

be 180,000.'’ The chronicler has left no stone unturned to convince

us of his veracity. Still the figure seems to be unduly, large for

Firoz Tughlaq ; it could have fitted in with the narrative of massacres

of Chingiz or Timur. And then there is the authority of the

Sirai-i-Firoz Shahh which says that only 60,000 were killed.’*

Only one more case may be examined. Muhammad Aslam’s

Farhat-un Naririn, written in 1770-71 , is a contemporary work for

the 1761 Battle of Panipat But when the author says that “The

dead lay strewn shoulder to shoulder from the plain of Panipat to

Delhi. About ninety thousand persons, male and female, were

taken prisoners, and obtained eternal happiness by embracing the

Muhammadan faith. Indeed, never was such splendid victory

achieved from the time of Amir Mahmud Subuktigin...,’’"' he

appears to be trying to convince us about the large number con-

verted, but fads to impress. No other contemporary work (and

there are quite a few for this Battle) mentions proselytization on

such a large scale. The author exaggerates, but how much dis-

count could be given to the number of the converted is difiicull to'

determine. Were this the figure for conversions and deportations

during all the campaigns of Abdali in the Punjab, it could be

believed.

It must be emphasised, however, that large figures by them-

selves, though sometimes frightening, may not always be incorrect.

In this connection let us e.xamine the statement Of Professor H. K.

Sherwani, who, commenting on the details given by medieval

if Afif, op. c/r. (n 15)pp. 121.

IS The Ms; of ihe National Library, Calcutta, and the Oriental PublicLibrary,

Bankipur, of Strat-l Firoz Shaht have 60,000. See It.C. Jauharj, Firoz

TusMuq ,Agra, 196S), p. 51. The .Allahabad University copy of the Ms.
contains a fantastic estimate of 600,000 ishich is obviously an error of the

copyist. See J.M. Banerjec, Hhwry ofFiroz 5/ra/i r«g/i/i(? (Delhi, 1967),

pp. 32 and 51-52 n.

Yahiya. a later historian, merely says "The Bengalis were defeated, and their

casualties were large.”

Yahiya Sarhindi, TariUi-l-Miibarok Sliahl. (Calcutta, 1931), p, 125.

19. MuhammadAslam, Farfiar-im-A'baiV/n, trs. Band D, op. cil. (tin 2) VUI.
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Vijayanagar dominions by Ahmad Bahraani, who so overran the

country that he used to halt for rest for three days only after he had

massacred an instalment of 20,000 men, women and children.^'"’^

When such details of the strength of forces deployed and Jcfliings

among soldiers and civilians are given by contemporary writers

(on whose narratives the accounts of Sewell and Wolseley Haig are

based), it would not be possible to disbelieve the great losses in war.

It IS in a decisive battle that casualties are limited because the killing

is over in a day or two. But the war between the two kingdoms

was indecisive ; it was a continual affair for more than a century

and a half, and killings and massacres, often on a large scale, were

its special feature. That people survived in Telingana and south of

the Tungbhadra was due more to the demographic recuperation

through natural procreation than to the smallness of the numbers

killed. A slight e.'taggeralion here and there does not minimise the

enormity of the loss, and details of the campaigns lend support to

the data of contemporary writers.

In this context it may be necessary to say a word about how'

the information and data about casuities in war were obtained by

medieval writers. Killing the ‘enemy’ and counting the dead in

field have been a pleasure and a pastime of the strong through the

ages. In primitive societies the victors used to cut the thumbs of

those whom they killed, make garlands of these, and wear them ns

trophies. Necklaces of skulls are also not unknown. Similarly in ancient

Egypt, “the military secretaries, immediately after the conclusion

of a battle reckoned the number of the slain in the presence of the

king. This counting was done by cutting off the hands In

medieval times we come across repeated references to the raising

of “towers of skulls” after battles, or to the actual sending of heads

of the killed to the court,"® which would have helped in computing

the numbers of the killed.

Reference has already been made to Firoz Tughlaq’s counting

the killed in Bengal. In the Assam campaign “khani-khanan ordet-

ed that the prisoners should have the heads of the slain tied round
them, and be thus exposed to the derision of the camp. ..and after-

26. C.H.l.,in,pp. 397-98 : Sewell, pp. 67-68.
,

27. Sir Hinders Petrie in Story of the Nations, p. 33.

28. Amir Khusrau, Deial Jiani, (Aligarh, 19i7) p. 61, Barani, op. e/V., (n. 11?

p. 32t. The fact is so well-known and the references so frequent that they
hardly need be cited.
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\vards put to death”.^® Similarly the suHafis sometimes gave' cash

" award® for ‘huntiag’ the heads of the enemy, and the anioimt disbursed

would have provided a sure way of finding die number of caswa-

lties.~*^ To gloat over the success of their patrons or just to please

, them by crediting them with extraordinary achievements, medieval

chroniclers sometimes might have over-estimated the numbers hilled

by them, but they always gave figures and data on the basts of

•some source, official or private, which they knew to be reliable.

Some wrote on the basis of information lent to them by their

father or grandfather or some other old and experienced people

who were eye-witnesses. Others had friends m government service

and narrated events of campaigns in which they themselves were

participants and information so transmitted was coiiected by these

cliromclers.^* Such sources could not be unimpeachable and have

sometimes landed the writers into errors. But most of the chroni-

clers of medieval India were official historians who wrote at the

behest of the king or nobles or under their patronage. These writers

had official records at their disposal. ‘‘There v.’ere no secrets in

Mogul administration” says Vincent Smith,®* and when even

foreigners could consult official records,^ Indian court and private

historians certainly did. One wonders if there was any document in

Akbarh archives (in the Imperial Capital, provincial capitals or ciiief

. cities) to which Abul Fazl was denied access. Similarly to Ziyauddtn

fiarani was available Kabir-ud-din’s Fateh Namah in which every

day occurrences of Alauddin Kh'dlji’s reign were recorded. Such

examples need not be multiplied. Official records were many

;

most of these have been lost by now, but they were easily available

to medieval historians.

In conclusion it may be said that on n study of the medieval

chronicles it appears that with regard to the figures of the

- casualties of the ‘enemy’ in war our chroniclers, probably to

' 29. Khali Khan, op. cU. ( I, n. 3]. Tes, in E and D, V0, p. 268.

- 30. Deral Ram, am cii. (n. 2S). p. 61 J Afif, op, ck. In. !S), t). 121.

Aim see RkqBiliih, Waqtctt in Mmbiaqi fols 33?b)-39(a) who mentionS'a

cjise of eohcction of shoes of the enemy who lost then lives in action.

.31- ‘EXt.K\vm{,op,at,-{iun;pp.€l, ll-r. 370. Isami, Futah-vs-Salaim

{Agm, 1 938). pp. 1 99, 340, 3-1 1

.

32, Smith, Akimr tha t?rra/ (Delhi Reptihts 1962) , p. 2.

/.or. dl.
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yoiifV their heroes—conquerors and rulers—sometimes give inflated

'figures. Their estimates of the population of a city or region are

also sometimes liable to be optimistic; their one major drawback is

that they ignore the rural scene altogether. But in many other

details, which are helpful in demographic study, they are fairly trust-

worthy. For instance, many chroniclers give reliable data about the

prices of foodgrains and other commodities pertaining to their

times. About the same period the amount of revenue," the rate of

revenue, the price-schedules on whieh the revenue demand Was settled,

are also given. All this information helps in calculating 'the total

amount of produce on which the then population subsisted and

estimating, on the basis of per capita consumption of foodgrains and

other edibles, the then density of population. Thus, in spite of their

few weaknesses, the facts and figures supplied by medieval chronic-

lers are of great value in our study.

Writings of Foreigners

1 So far as population studies about medieval India are concern-

ed, the itineraries of foreign visitors to this country like travellers

and traders are even more important. They have written about

famines, pestilences and wars and about towns and cities thinly or

thickly populated. They often compare Indian cities with those of

their own countries. On a few occasions they give definite" and

fairly reliable population statistics. But their notices too are not

free of weaknesses. Muslim travellers, coming from countries of

small population densities, are invariably impressed with the

teeming millions in India and, therefore, sometimes give exaggerat-

ed estimates of Indian population. The Europeans are more sober.

Butj'n fixing the proportion of Muslim numbers in the overall

pppulation structure, the testimony of European writers has to be

accepted with great caution. Many of them were either not capable or

not careful about distinguishing between peoples of various religious

faiths. Vasco da Gama had landed near Calicut on 17 May', 1498.

But even after spending three months in Calicut in a Hindu country,

he was hardly aware of the existence of the Hindu Religion or

'Hindu Society, and ‘he mistook a Hindu temple for a chapel’^''—

entered the temple and prayed there. As Denison Ross pertinently

34. R.P. Rao, Portuguese Rule in Goa, (Bombay, 1963), pp. 24-25.
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remarks, “II remains a mystery Avhy they (the Bortuguesc) ^failed to

"discover that the Zamorin was neither Christian nor Muslim,, seeing

that they were for so long in daily intercourse with him.”*’'^

Even in northern Tndia. where Muslims were in good numbers,

there is great doubt if Europeans could always distinguish a

Hindu from a Muslim. Just as to Indians, 'all Europeans of various

nationalities look alike, similarly many Europeans in all

probability could not always differentiate between a Hindu

and a Kluslim in mediev'al times. After all the majority of Muslims

were Hindu converts and their physiognomy did not change with

conversion to Islam. Besides, Hindus and Muslims usually dressed

alike. As early as the tenth century Ibn Hauqal was strucic by the

fad that “the Muslims and infidels in this tract (Kambaya to

Sairaur) wear the same dresses, and let their beards grow in the

same fashion. They use tine muslin garments on account of the

e.xtreme heat. The men of Multan dress in the same wayf.”®®

While it can only be assumed that the high classes of both the

communities in the Sultanate period dressed alike, they are actually

found to be doing so m the Mughal period. Hindu converts to

Islam, especially of the lower classes, did not change their way of

’dressing with change of faith. That Hindus and Muslims looked

alike is also proved by the fact that many rulers of the Sultanate

and Mughal times enfoiced regulations requiring Hindus to wear

distinguishing marks on their dresses so that they might not be mis-

taken for Muslims.®^ Qazvini says that Shahjahan had ordered

that Hindus be not allowed to dress like Muslims.®® The Fatawa-i-
j

A!am$iii also recommended that the Hindus should not be allowed

ho look like Muslims.®'’

Many local officers also issued similar orders in their assign-

ments.'® Bu< all these regulations could not have been strictly

35, Cambehigs Wslory of Indio, Ed. H.H. Dodwdi, V (Delhi Reprint, 19&3), p. 5,

3d Ibn Hauq.il, As'tkohd-uil-Silaif trs. E and D, op. oil. (i, n. 2) 1, P- 39.

37. Sii Ratn Shanna, The Rcligioui Policy of fhe Mughal Emperors (Asia

PubJrshtng House, Bombay, 1962), p, 5-

3S. Qazvinij Bodshahnamah, p, 445, cHcd m Sharnia, op. cU.t p, 93.

39. rmaxfa-i-Alampm, Urdu trs. {Newal Kishorc Press, Luclcnowy. Ill,

r pp. 442-45.

40, liusam Khan. Jagirdarof Patiali and Shamsabad, had ordered that the

Hindus of his jagir should wear a piece oi cloth on their dress as a mark
q! disnnction from the Muslims, Badaoni. Mimrakhoh-!!t~TonWi{h (Caicutta,

tl. n S'?.-?.
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enforced. The paintings of the Mughal period as well a§ those of

the Rajput and Pahari qalam clearly point to similar dresses for the

Hindu and Muslim elite. Manucci says that many Rajputs wore

gold armlets, “so that, if killed, those finding the body may see to

its cremation,”^’ Otherwise, except that the Rajputs usually

shaved, all put on a ‘cabaya’ (qaba) and more or less looked

ahke.^- Of course, the Indians themselves could not have mistaken

a Hindu for a Muslim and vice versa. But it would have been

difficult for a foreigner to distinguish between the two unless his

stay m the country was of long duration and his curiosity and

interest very keen. But, as we shall see later on, even keen

observers like Pires and Bernier make mistakes in estimating the

proportion of Muslim numbers. Sartorial patterns are determined

more by court etiquette, current fashions, and climatic conditions,

than by mere religious affiliations, and the mistake of the Europeans

was unconscious. But m many cases, and because of this difficulty,

the accounts of these foreigners are not quite helpful in fixing the

ratio between the Hindus and Muslims in the population of

Medieval India.

Else, the notices of Europeans are very informative. Coining

from abroad, they were curious to know, and their observations

are often more informative and reliable than those of indigenous

writers.

Modern Works

In modern works, the monumental work of Kingsley Devis on

the population of India and Pakistan gives very reliable estimates.

Edward Thornton and W. H. Moreland have added to our

knowledge, the former by collecting a plethora of reliable data

about the total population and Hindu-Muslim ratio in cities, dis-

tricts and regions, and the latter by doing valuable pioneering

work in the field of medieval Indian demography. But from-

Thornton’s Gazetteer itself it is evident how sometimes contempo-
rary writers and even surveyors could make mistakes in counting.

There may not be many such instances, but one is indeed stagger-

ing. Writing about the city of- Thatta in Sindh, Thornton says

:

41. Manucci, SfoNa A/o^or, English trs by W. Irvine, 4 vals., (London,
1906), II, p. 437.

,

41. Ilirf.ll.pp 122-23.
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'-^^Tiiaiidi 8), at 12i6db^(Outramv IS), l5,OP0-(Burnesv
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;46,dPp,tl^^ Sindey\^ About MorelaadV e§tiraatc:,d^^

y-^atinders dii World Population lias commented thus : “Moreland’s >,

f’^gtjtre Ms.'bcen quoted with' favour in the census reports of Indiai no

iK^bei ter estimate is available, but its factual basis is of the mostfslender ;

; bind Even -so population studies are results

;x.of :jiatient scientific research and are very valu^^^

' The Indian Census Reports are authentic and provide a detailed

:- ;ana}\;sis of population trends from 1881 onwards. The demographic

rlpatterns marked out by them help in guaging the situation prior to

‘

Vi 881 and indeed for the medieval times. Bui these reports have only

r Vlnnited value for us. If it were not so, our task would have
.’ become,very easy. On the basis of the known statistics, say of the

VTI^usiini population between 1881 and 1941, we could have calcu-

:«.iated. xegressively to find the Muslim numbers in the year 1781,

^pi6Sl, 1581, 1500, 1400 or, for that matter, for any single year in

ivVtbe medieval period. But when this was done on the electronic
,

•VlcdniRUte the results obtained were fantastic. (Calculation iii,.

)/; Te^ressiori on the electronic computer showed that 94 million

Vvi^uslims of 194.1 or 49 million 1881, would have been 510 in

KVXiP. 1401 and only 10 in A.D, 1241—an absolutely wong rcsulf)

Moreover, Indian census figures have not always been unimpeach-

Uneducated and even educated but superstitious

parents have sometimes been found reluctant to truly disclose the

vfpuniber of their children as a protection against the ‘evil eye of the

jealous’, .In the 1941 census population figures were inflated bn
v.bccountbrcommiinai rivalry ; ^ the Pakistan census report of

V V:I951 estmiaics that the inflation of Muhammadans in 1941 was of

V V the order, of 10 per cent.

b Itis thu that contemporary and later source materials,

bwhichmo^the bases of our study, arc far from, being ‘perfect’ for

ThbrntonV Gazetteer, do (I, n, 7), IV, pp. 663*64, .

'/r'44;;VGite4vhy' J. iri “b, Rc-examinatibn of .Moreland’s Esticaatc.-at

/.tlifc;bt4Thpf
.V

'
*

,

• ’b.-,,
,
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research on niedieVal; Indian demography; , Biit
,
while rdirect infor-

mation on medieval population is not available,-
,

some, facts ' ahii

data left by contemporary chroniclers have a direct bearing’.on our

area of study. Some information can also
' be gleaned from .‘the

references of foreign visitors, mostly travellers and - tradersy espe-

cially about cities and regions thickly -or sparsely populated. But

contemporary writers themselves might have made miHakes' about

their figures, and the validity of our conclusions . based on their

evidence may be open to question. Our data, assumptions, and

conclusions, therefore, cannot be unquestionably , correct. ...We caii

only estimate possibilities and seek limits within which, truth inay

lie«



PART 2

Total Population in
Medieval India



in

TOTAL POPUIATIOM—PRE-1D0D POSITION
/ t

I-et us start with the demographic position of India prior to (he

year A. D. UOOO. AUhongh no data as such are available for the ancient

times, there are statements of Greek writers which depict India as a

countr>' of large population. ApoIIodorus writes that there were

between Hydaspes (Jhclum) and Hyphasis (Beas)—-approximately the

kingdom of Porus— 1500 cities, none of which was less than a kos,

which, adds Elphinstone, ‘with every allowance for exaggeration,

supposes a most flourishing territory.*^ The army of Poms, omi of

the several kings who ruled in the Punjab, is said to have had 200

elephants, 300 chariots, 4,000 cavalry and 30,000 infantry - This

-> was the position in the western Punjab. In the East, Patiiputra rvas

’ eight miles long and one and a half broad and had 64 gates. The
army of Chandragupta Maurya in camp, according to Magastlienes.

was four lumdred thousand and its* total strength seven hundred

thousand.

. ^ Since a detailed study of ancient Indian demography is out of

the purview of the present study, it may be stated that on the basis

of a careful e.xaminalion of the evidence available nn the subject.

Dr. Pran Nath estimates the population of India atound 300 B.C.

as between 100 and 140 million.^ This figure might appear to be

}. Apottddorous in Strabo, cited in Elphinstone. ap. (T, n fi), p, 4 ^0 .

2, IMd.ip. 45SJ, Elphinstone considers these figures to be too high.

3. Fran Nath, Sit/dy in thu^Ecomrnic Condiiton ofAmknt fndiat F.oyal Asiatic

Society (London, 1929), Chapter V.
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A

on the high side*. But Professor Kingsley Davis, who has made a

thorough study of the population of India and Pakistan, agrees

with the estimate of Pran Nath and adds that conditions in ancient

India provided a good basis for

may be summarised thus.

Being near the centre of origin of Neolithic cultural traits

(India received these earlier than most of Europe), India had thou-

sands of years ago, the basis for a thickly settled population. The

highly developed civilization of the Indus Valley people and the .

Aryans confirms this contention. The Harappa and jMohenjodaro

excavations reveal that “as far back as the 3rd or 4th millennium

B.C. and probably much earlier still, India was in possession of“a

highly developed civilization with large and populous cities, well

built houses, temples and public buildings. ..and many other ameni-

ties. Both sites contain the ruins of five or six cities superimposed

one on top of another, and disclose a well-developed artistic sense

-

and business-like habits and a highly developed city lifc.”^

“The inhabitants of these cities lived largely no doubt by

agriculture’ f /<? S'H 4

The Aryans came from the north-west around 2,000 B.C.

They were an agricultural and pastoral people who understood the

principles of irrigation and manuring and used the animal-dravwv

plough. They exhibited a marked division of labour based on

caste and birth (rarna) and also on economic and occupational

diversification, differentiating wood workers, metal workers, leather

workers, weavers, soldiers, and priests.

“So in India some three to seven thousand years ago there

were peoples possessing a technology sufficiently advanced to support

a large population. What he says
I 3 ' }

4. More so when Colin Clark believes that the population of India (and

Pakistan) was 70 million in A.D. 14. His estimates of poulafion up to A.D-
1,000 which, as will be seen presently are certainly low, arc as follows

•

A. D. 14 70 million

35 ' 75

600 75

8W 75

J.ooo 70 . „
Colin, Clatk, Population Granth and Land Use, (Maomillan, New York,
1957), p. 64, Table.

5. Kingsley Davis, op. clt

,

(I, n. 9), p. 23.

6. ibid.v. 23.
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p .:^chs6 population
,;

/ arid ^ithey i-en^untcred / iff : tlVeVvsod irp0ridiip.'

'%yoTiraBie 'conditions ..forntfie- ..appUcauOh . of-: Hhis yteclmbldgy-’P

‘iConfcraporary accounts :of . the nimes,irie$r, out

cbuntrj' was %veil peopled ;in a remote^ape; ;Althotigh/the; .,Fedff'>

: talks of Small, villages- only, thc,;,Brahmana, literature,', arou^
tSOO-Opo ,B;C.> reyeals • that some of the A'iUages had:; jgrownV'intOi.

ftowns and capitals . with an urban mode of life,: The caste -system.,

:,was crystallizing and the division of labour becoming.more and .ittorO

^complex. .Rice and other ,.crop^.were,being harvested^, almost on a

large scale.,, “The plo.ugh waS: /large and heavyn,'^tye :hear of, ;as-;

' iriany as twenty-four. oxen.heing harnessed to one...”® .

: “The Buddhist iitefdture-.'indicates that between the 7£h and

/4th centuries B.C, the economy of n'othern India was comparable to

that of the later middlc.a'ges in Europe."’® Crafts and commerce
were flourishing, and were highly organised. Money and credit

.
were everyday instruments.

,
-The ordinary town seemed to embrace

anywhere from, 30 to l,OQp,.fainilies, .and approximately 20 cities*

existed in northern India /hlbne. One tribal area, ; that of the;

./Sakiyans, is supposed to haye contained half ,a million, people.' .Sea

commerce extended to.:placcs-as fur away as Babylon./® At the timbb.f:-

Alexander’s invasionf327.-26.B.G.), ithe population seems tp, \riay.C';

jf becn really large. One small kingdom (of Glaucanica .or-Glausae)-

;; was said to have 37 towns of oven -5,000 inhabitants cach’/.f^
,
Laiety

.India’s first real empire under- the,sway of ;,Chandragupta Maurya

:v (c. 321-297 B. C.) left records indicating a . standing army of appro-

ximately 700,000 men,- the maintenance of which musThaye required

; a substantial population. His engagement with Seluciis and defeat

,/of Sclucus shows how vast hia, resomces and strong his/ army

/ and administration were.. ThC; administrative >. set ,up of.Patliputra..

t alone indicates a large, and,, :.Tbickly /populated., and metvahized

/ capital. “Under Ashoka fc.,; 274-236 .•.,B.C.):/fhis emp,ire:achieycd

/ one ,of the higfac.st points of Jndian . civilization,/based, on: efficient

administration, the use of written commands, abundant commerce.

7'. /m.'pp. B-24 _
‘ Si Cambridge History of India -(hercarie£,GiH:ii)V--'I,"(Cambrffigc’-Uhb^^

Press, 1922), p. 1 1 8, also pp. :no, 135-37./

Day,3s;tip, eity p,, n. 9), '/

\
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extensive agriculture, and the use of jnetals.”*®

“So putting the evidence /rdna archaeology, literature, and

history together, we reach the conclusion that before the <3hfisiiah

era India had a substantial population, first because of its adv’ancfcd

technology and second because of the fertile environment of the

application of this technology.”’® Though great sections -retnained

sparsely settled, some of the plains must have had a dense

population.

To resume. Dr. Fran Nath thinks that the population of

India around 300 B.C. was 100 to 140 million. The next estimate ^

that we have is by W. H. Moreland for the year A.D. 1600. Accord-

ing to him the population of India in 1600 was a hundred million.”

Between these two dates, covering a period of about 2,000 years,

we are almost in the dark about the demographic position of our

•country.

Dr. Nath believes “that the population of the country as a

whole did not greatly vary between the early Hindu period and the

first advent of Muhammadans, and it may be supposed to have lain

Toughly between the above limit (100— 140 million).’”® Strangely

•enough the estimates of Colin Clark also suggest-more or less a

stationary population for more than 1,300 years (although fora later,

period, between A.D. 35 and 1340).’® If these estimates are accepted

we have to admit that right from 300 B.C. to A.D. ‘1600, for full

1,900 years (or almost two thousand years), the demographic picture

hardly registered any charge. Such a situation is Temarkable only

if it is true. There are, no doubt, certain features of ancient India’s

social and economic life which hint at the country’s having a

stationary population. A stationary population tends to make

society traditional and even static, and the ancient Indian society

has almost earned a name for being traditional. But the more

important fact is that a rising population necessitates changes in

production techniques and invention of more effective tools of pro-

12. D.ivis, op. cit., (1, n 9), p. 24.

13 Ibid . p 24.

14,.,Moreland. op. cii., (I, n. 8), p 22.
' '

15 ' Pran Nath. op. cii. (n. 3) p. 122.

Davis, op. ei(., (I, n. 9), p. 24.

16. According to Clark op, cl/., (n. 4), p. 64, depopulation of India in A.D.
35 was IS million, and cp/itinued tqremain so till 1340 A.D,
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'

' But the impibiUents- of agrteultural production,, .like -‘tlic-

;
iviod plough with metal point, the toothed Harrow,, the-v^pwirig.

^i'dnii, .pick arid hoCi the sinoothing hoard,' the levelling bearh.

Mattocks, spades and rakes.and various contrivances for raising tvaier

;i:did not siihsianlially change in the ancient period. Nor did the

;f:production technique register any substantial alteration. Obviously

:J the produce sufficed for a stationar}^ population, and there being no

y rteed for increased production, there was no attempt made to improve-

^nigricuhura! implements. , . , ,

But this analysis contains’ many fallacies. To us ancient society

y.might look traditional or static as “when we pass a much sJow-

moving auto on the road... it seems to be .standing still. Social

y-change in ancient times was no doubt slow, and yet ancient Indian-

^’society was not so static or traditional after all. For (he implc-

;?^micnis of agricultural production have remained the same right .up-

to dur own times, but the population has gone on increasing so

ds to touch the 500 million mark now. Therefore, • the points-

referred to above, while needing our attention, should not lead- us

V’T'o believe that the population remained stationary for two thousand

yyeafs after 300 B.C, There is no evidence to show that the couditidns

••.y., discussed earlier, conducive to the growth of population, had ebakd
to exist after 300 B.C. There were invasions of the Sakas, Scythians.

: , and Hunas no doubt, and the cruel deeds of MihirikulaWere long

remembered, but the absorption of the conqirering hordes in ihe-

?' cquntr>>’s- population should not have vitally affected the demd-
graphic position. Besides, any loss would have been made up in.

a.ftnv centuries if not decades. Thirs, in spite of some -.periods of
> decline, the population did naturally grow, y \

, Fa-hicn in the fifth century and Hieuen Tsang in th-e seventh

y seem to have been. impres.scd with India's populatfon. FaWien
travelled in the Gupta Empire from A.D. 405 to 4 11, and stayed

at Pailiputra for a year and a half. He speaks of Magadh a.s a pro-

sperous region, with large towns and wealthy .•.popnlatton-.'- • Bet-

y ween the Indus and Mathura he saw many monasterjes. In Mathura
:y alone there were 20 mona.sterics with 3,p00 monks. Hfcuen, Tsang.
wi travelled the whole of India betw'eeh A.'Ch 630 an.d .644. / 'He

..
says

by that Purshapura (Peshawar) and .Taxila- were aimdst in' .ruins

Wlthsrl E,. Meem, Saciiil.
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Tsecause of the atrocities of Mihirikiila. But the crowds of pilgrims

.at Prayag impressed -him greatly. -He saw about 5030, monasteries

.and these contained about 200,000 monks ‘'Both Fa-hien and

Hieuen Tsang refer to a large numbhr of towns and the latter

gives their area as 20, 30, or 40 It in circuit,' one !i being about one-

sixth of an English mile”**

Similarly, the evidence of the Arab- geographers shows that

India was a thickly populated country in the ninth and tenth cen-

turies. A1 Masudi, writing about A.D. 941-42, ’Speaks of Kanauj

as a very great kingdom. It had four armies. “Each of them num-

bers 700,000 to 900,000 men",*'' and is assigned to repulse an attack

in any of the four directions. About Multan Masudi says, “it is

one of the strongest frontier places of the Musalmans, and around

it there are one hundred and twenty thousand towns and villages”.

Ibn Hauqal, who finished his work in A.D, 976. also calls Multan

a city with a strong fort, “but Mansura is more fertile and pVos-

perous”.'* Debal “is a large mart, and the port not only of this

but neighbouring regions”.** These geographers were interested >

only in Islamic countries, and stopped their narratives when they

‘reached the extreme eastern border of the dominions of Islam’,**

namely Sind, where Muslims ruled, and Gujarat, with which they

had commercial intercourse. Even so, their general impression

was tliat India was a large and populous country.

Another fact which should not be lost sight of is that from

the time of Ashoka, Buddhist missionaries used to go abroad, and

with time their number would have become commensurate with their

influence as “both Buddhist and Brahmanical religions were widely

prevalent in several countries of western Asia before the advent

-of Islam”.*' Between the second and fifth centuries A.D. Indian

-colonial kingdoms were established in the .Malay Peninsula, Cam-
bodia, Annam and the islands of Sumatra, Java, Bali and Borneo.

18. T/ie Clamcal Ai;e, Bharatiya Vidja Bhavan, Second impression, (Bombay,

1962), p. 583 n. 1.

19. AfiiriiJ-ul-Zuhab, op. cii., (II, n. 1), p. 23.

20 76/4 , p. 20. Also Idrisi, Nuzhat'iil-Miishtagt Irs, in E and D, I, p. 82.

21. Ashf.al-ul-Bilad, op. cit., (II, n. 36), p. 36.

22. Ibid; p. 37.

23. Ibid. p. AO.

.24. , R. C. Majumdar, C. Raychaudhuri and K. K. Datta, An Advanced History

ofIndia, Macmillan & Co. (London, 1958), p. 212.
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am all ilic^e places Hindu manners end customs became wiHely pre-

valent. . Thk shows tltat the Tiumber of Indians who migrated to

them, was large. Shrivijaya. Shailendra s and ChOla rule was esta-

"blished m South-Bast Asia from the eighth to the eleventh centuries.

Mastidi talks of the ‘innumerable armies of the Maharaja' of

Zabag (‘isles of the eastern sea’). In the Hindu kingdom of Kambuja,

a Chinese author writes ; “Moie than a thousand Brahmans from

India reside there... (and) read their books day and night".-’’ In

tlie temples of Borobudiir and Angkor Vat. ‘ the style of sculpture

follows the classic models of Gupta India"."” The causes of Indian

cultural and colonial expansion in South-East Asia are not easy to

:assess, but Mysoreans, other South Indians, North Indians,

Bengalis and many others went there."' The emigration was not

.due to any population pressure m India. But the migration of

.princes, soldiers, scholars, priests, sculptors etc., and that too in

good numbers, indicates that India had a large population-enough

nnd to spare.

Now the main problem is : what could be ihe population of

India in A.D. lOOD ? This gives rise to another question : what

were the territorial boundaries of India whose population we are

going to estimate ? The India of A.D. 1000 was much bigger than

what it {India and Pakistan) is today. The Hindu Shahiya kings

ruled upto Hindu Kush mountains including Kabul and Lamghan
and their coins used to be struck at Qandhar.®^ In the east the

Kamrup country bordered on China.-® According to some Arab
geographers even Tibet (or at least a part of it) was included with-

in liic Indian frontiers.^® The India of A.D. 1000 was thus a very

vast country indeed. No xvonder that Suiaiman the Merchant,
' wJio had visited India and China several times, writes (A.D. 851)

that ‘the country of India is larger than that of China.. .Its rulers are

nlso larger in number’.

25. IlM. p. lie,

26. D. G. B. Hal!, 4 Hittary of South-East Ash, MacinsUan & Co. (London.

msi, p. 43.

27. md.,p.2\.

28. Ibn Hdtiqal, op, cit., (IT, n, 36), p. 35.

25. Atldms.ssp. dr, (n 20), p. 76. ^

30. RtobidwitHn. on the aiuhontv of Alfccttmi, op. oit., \II, n. 2). pp. 37. 63.

31. SuhitUan Saudosyir, trs. from Arabic into Bindi by Munsbi Mabosli Pnsiad,

Nagd Pfachaml Sabha (KaShi, sani. 1578, A.D.* 1521), p. 83.
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Jatindra Mohan Datta writes : “Ferishtah...states that the

population of India at the beginning of the Muhammadah conquest

was six hundred million (60 crors)”.^- I have not been able to

locate this figure in Ferishtah’s text, but the whole narrative of

Ferishtah does give the impression that India, on the' eve of Musliih

conquest, was a very large and populous country.^’ Datta, however,

rightly remarks that a population of 200 to 300 million would be a

better estimate, and if lOO to 140 million is estimated for 300 B.C.,

a population of 200 million is certainly not a high figure for A.D.

1,000. J.M. Datta adds ; “the population was very much greater

(on the eve of Turkish invasions) than at the death of Akbar,

During centuries of invasions, constant oppression and misrule, the

wholesale massacres during the Pathan period, the population of

India dwindled. ..This broad fact emerges from the two estimates

(Fenshtah’s and Moreland’s), howsoever erroneous or full of fallacies

the individual estimates may be.”’*

32. Jatindra Mohan Datta, '‘Proportion of Muhammadans in India Through
Centuries", Modem Itet/eH’, Calcutta, January, IMS, p. 32.

33. Ferishtah, op. cir.,(U,n. 6), I, pp. 17-28.

34. J, M. Datta, op. cit., (n. 32)> p; 32
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, , Jatindra Mohan Datta's figure of two hundred milJiOn. as tM
population of India around A.D. 1000 may be taken to Be a reason-

f ably correct estimate. But as the eleventh century dawned, dsu(id6n..

'
: and rapid dcmograpliic decline was registered. The first thirty, years

.. of the eleventh century in India were witness to the repeated .iriyaS-’

ions of Mahmud of Ghazni. During and after his campaigns, tiifc

population of the country declined rapidly. Mahraudhs mvasionf ,

V; • alone meant to the countr}' a loss of about two million peopfeA
'

'•
’

.
The region of Mahmud’s activity extended from Peshawar to

;

Kanauj in the cast and from Peshawar to Anhilwara in the'sputli
.,

:: , Avest. So the loss of population was only in northern India. Manyof
y: the places that he attacked were descrted'“. But dissemination of

.y vlhp Indian popxilation due to foreign invasions had started even, .

•-.y before Mahmud’s time (especially during Muiiammad bin Qastm’s,.

yy invasion of Sind® and Subuktagin’s attacks), and was continued,

L See iXppcndls A—'Toss of Indian Population during Malimud ,of Ghazni’s

Z’’} Invasion.s.” . ,

.yy ,2. Alheruni’s Indio, trs, by Bdwaoi C. Sadmo, 2 vols. (tondon,
;y.' '.I, p. 22.

‘

y;'- ,. ' 3. “According to Indian, mscriptions, ihc territories overrun.
:by the (Mab)

y;. . : invaders included Sind, Cutch,- Surashtra oy Kathiinvaf, ChavotaPa (s.ome,

; Chapa principal itj' of Gujarat or Western Ratpuiantij. a Maotva principaliiy :

yy. ; apparently in southern Bajputana or;Malwn,, and
,

the Gurjjara; . terrilon'
;;

\Z .ftppafcnUy roahd'l&iumal or-Brduch,' Tbb progress ofthb Arabs wagjpoppcd>'.'.'

kk';'-;'''"vhy the Chaluiry;ts,in die south-,'iho paftih'ahisi'a'the c3st,bbd',thfcKnr1‘:ptds.'y7

,Jiithe’h6rth’’.y'y y
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thereafter. For instance from the Tarikh-i-Subiiktagin of Baihaqi

we learn about the attack on Banaras in A.D. 1033, only three

years after Mahmud’s death, by his successor Masud, resulting in

great loss of life. “This year is also recorded by Indian historians",

says Baihaqi. “as remarkable for a great drought and famine in

many parts of the world, especially in Persia and India, in which

eptire provinces were depopulated.’’*

' However, after the series of Ghaznavid expeditions there were

no major invasions from abroad till almost the end of the tw'elfth

"centur}’. But, m the meanwhile, Indian rulers were waging wars for -

political supremacy in India itself. Since the overlordship of the

whole of this sast country was neither probably the aim of any

sing’e ruler nor even a remote possibility, their energies remained

confined to provoking internal strife or attacking their neighbours,

but in these futile exercises the country’s population w'as certainly

disseminated. Nevertheless, wars remained a common feature in the

eleventh and twelfth centuries throughout the country.

,
In Madhya Desa tUpper Ganges Valley) the Kalaehuri kings

had made themselves masters of Allahabad, Banaras and the

Southern Doab, and had pushed their conquests southwards as far

as Kalinga But they were opposed by a hostile combination of the

rulers of Gujarat, Malwa and the Deccan, losing in the process

the control of Madhya Desa to the Gahadvalas. Govind Chandra,

the Gahadvala prince (1104-1114) and ruler (1114-1154) successfully

repulsed Turkish attacks on northern Avadh, Banaras and other

Buddhist and Hindu holy places. But the rivalry of the Gahadvalas

with the Chauhans, who had set up an empire in the west with seats

at Delhi and Ajmer, came to an end only when Muhammad Ghori

had destroyed the scions of both houses—Prithviraj Chouhan and

Jaya Chandra (Jai Chand) at the close of the twelfth century.

In the east the Senas of Bengal were ousted by the Palas

towards the close of the eleventh century. The Senas had come from

Kamatika in the Deccan, and one of its warlike prince Vijaya Sen

vanquished the king of Gaud, apparently of Pala lineage, and the

neighbouring princes of North Bihar, Assam and Orissa. The last

ruler of this dynasty, whose power was destroyed by Bakhtiyar

„Majumdarand others, Adianced History ofIndia, op. cit., (HI. n.24)
p. 1E2.

4. Tiaibaqt Tarikh-t-SubUtopin us in E and D, qp. c//., (I, n. 2) It, pp. 58-59.
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Khaiji at the end of tbe twelfth Century, claimed to have pushed his

copquesfs as far as the southern ocean, reduced Kanirup to subjec-

tion, and vanquished die king of Banaras.

In the central and western parts of Uie country, a similar situa-

tion prevailed. To the house of the Chaadelas of Bundelkhand

belonged Ganda (A.D. 999-1025) who had defied Mahmud Ghznavi

for long but ultimately had to acknowledge the invader's overlord-

ship. After Ganda's death the Chandelas and the Kalachuris of

Chedi came into conflict, for both aspired to the overlordship of

northern India. Gangeya Dev a Kalachuri (1015-1040) pushed his

conquests as far as Tirhut : his son Karan Deva (1040-1070) waged

wars against the rulers of Mahva and Magadh, Karan, also gave a

crushing defeat to the Chandcia king Kirtivarman Deva (1049-1100).

But the defeat was soon retrieved. Henceforward the histor>'

of (he Chardeias a hi.story of conflicts with their neighbours.

V/ars against Gujarat were successful, but when the Chandela

miens plunged into a piolonged and bitter stmggle With the

Chauhans of Delhi, they were completely crushed by Brithvl

Raj in 1182-83. They ceased to be a political power

When Qutbuddin Aibak advanced against Kaiinjar in 1202.

The Kalachuris of Chedi became subject to the same process of

decadence. The Parmar ruler Bhoj of Mahva who came to the

throne in A.D. 1010 waged successful wars against Gujarat, Chedi

and Karnatik. Bui the latter av'enged their defeat about the time

of his death in 1053-54. Kumatapala. the .Solanki king of Gujarat

(1142-73). sirailaiiy fought against the Chauhan Raja of Ajmer and

the king of Mahva vvJio had come to the latter's aid. He also

established his sureraignty in Konkan.

In the South, warlike activities were as common as in the

North. From 973 to 1 190 Karnataka was dominated by the

Chahikyas. and the Chalakyas were engaged in bitter feuds with the

Paramaras of Mahva and the Cholas of Tanjore (early eleventh'

century), The Cholas under Rojaraja T anti his farnoiis .son. Rajcndra

Chola 1, conqueicd near!} the whole of the Tamil Nadu region.

His general inaiched as far a.s the Ganges and Rajemlia Chola

hitrtscif inflicted a defeat on Mahipal I ot' Bengal as well as

the Chalukya king of the Deccan.

This brief picture of a vvarrmg India, was stircly detriment'

to population growth. Alberuni’s work ^'scarcely reminds the T'
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of the incessant wafs...durine which it had been prepared.’*' hSever-

theSess, he is almost moved ' by the atmosphere around him, and

his picture of India cannot be called encouraging from the demo-

graphic point of view.

Alberuni makes mention of a number of cities and towns ;

although he does not attempt an estimate of their population.®

At this time Delhi seems to have been an obscure town, it was not-

considered worthy of mention in the works of Utbi and Alberuni

in connection with Mahmud Ghaznavi’s campaigns.’ Kanauj,

writes he, was “a veiy large place”, but “most of it is now in ruins

and desolate”.® He thus confirms the statement of AI Masudi, quoted

earlier, that at one time Kanauj was very populous and prosperous,

but he knew of its destruction in 1018-19 ; hence the remark.

Bhilsan (Bhilsa, Vidisha) he calls “a place most famous among the

Hindus.”® Although such stray notices do not help much in our

study, yet the work of Alberuni does give the impression that

India, a vast country with a great civilization, was on the path of

demographic decline.

AI Idrisi wrote a little more than a hundred years after Alberuni

about the middle of the twelfth centuiy, mainly about Sind and

the West Coast. He gives an impression of demographic recovery.

He calls Debul a “populous place, (and) ..Ships laden with the

productions of Uman, and the vessels of China and India come to

Debui."w “Mansura occupies a space of a mile square, (but it)

is great, populous, rich, and commercial. ..The bazars are filled

with people, and well stocked with goods.”” The Meds, living

between Hind and Sind “arc numerous”” Alor “is a pleasant

place, and worthy of comparison with Multan as regards size”...

Kalari...is a pretty town, well fortified, and is a busy trading

place. “Sharusan (Sadusan) is remarkable for its size...It is much

s

5. Sathau in Alberuni, op. oil. (n. 2), p. xxiii.

6. Ibid., I, pp 196-212,

7. It “wasprobabl} founded b> aTomar chieftain about the middle of the

eleventh ccntur>'”.

Adtmeed History ofIndia, op. cit. (HI, n. 21), p I S6.

S. Alberuni, I, p. 199.

9.

Ibtd . p, 202.

10. Xnzit'it-uUMashtaq. op. cit. (Ill, n. 20), p. 77.
11. /6,y.,p. 7S.

12. IbLi., 79.



^i5i';»lis^rteiivtov;^j^rabiiz is“a; ftown/of -^ikhStheinliabitants^^^re;!^^^

^il' A^rusi IS nearly as large as Mitltan.i.ArinaiI.is nearly^as lar^4a
!:!;4 i farabnz, It Js well peopled.-.The inliabitants are ricli\.iI3(arak4s

a populous trading towa...Fardan is a commercial town the.environs

vC; .of which are •syell populated.*’ Similar are the notices aboutf^v-fultati,

Jandur (Jand-rud). and SandiU; ‘^Masnrjan is a ’

well peopled

commercial town.”’’’
’

'
; .

rr : ^‘Tfae towns of India (as separate from Sind) are very nuhi-

r cfous” says Idrisi. Kambaya is well kno%vn as a naval station
j .

?. Subara is a populous, busy town; Stndan is populous and large

5, and has an extensive commerce both in exports and imports,

i;. Broach and Asau-al (old name for Ahmedabad) are well populated.

4 The list of A1 Tdrisi is long’’* and includes remarks about as far-

: off regions as MaHva and Banaras. He even talks of Kanauj as a

strong and prosperous kingdom,’® which indicates its rehabilitat,ion

.after the devastating attack of Mahmud.'’® Some son of recovery* is

also discernible in the rebuilding of a few temples destroyed by ^

:i[-. Mahmud and constniction of new ones by Indian rulers,” -

4 ' But a little reflection would help realise that in spite of the '

A notices of A1 Idrisi. Indian population did show a decline during -

.
this period. Idrisi mostly talks' of port-towns and cities in Sind.

‘jv,

.

This Sind was under Muslim rule. Khwaja Mnsud bin Sad bin

S-;
.
/.Salman, a poet contemporary of Sultan Ibrahim Ghaznavi, also

,
/loved his Lahore, now a Muslim city in the Ghaznavid empire,. '

? ' These Muslim writers were right in tficir own way of thinking and
i// ./ feeling. The population of Punjab and Sind impressed them ; in Its ..

r- important towns there were now many Muslim inhabitants, and they

•//./ "; felt jubilant at the e.xtension of Islam into India. Thcy^ naturally,

/*/;'
;
did not care to note that immigration of a few Muslims from abroad

iA/ -
.
would have been neutralized by the emigration of Indians to South-

// /: . East Asia in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, that conversions to.

g- ; .Islam did not mean addition to population, and that both Punjab and

>4 ,
Sind had larger number of inhabitants in pre-Mahmud days.

/j'/ v Evidence for the decline of population m the eleventh and twelfth ,

' ' >T3. 79-84. "
,

' -4.
/ 14.

.
85-93.,- /.

/TL/.ar<f.,pp.-9U.-9I,/. /{..

r.lti. I, p.'l99,
’

'T--
>;/•/’ "

V / yil. - Ti}pp^Qp‘& Gffzeneer, 0, n.7).5cc under'-Abul'.-- -.j .j//; -h, /' ’/•. ?: •;
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centuries is quite strong. Firstly, Mahmud Ghaznavi’s' invasions had

resulted in loss of Indian population and the recession of Indian

territorial boundaries. Kabul and Lamghan had been taken by

Subuktagin, and under Mahmud the western Punjab up to Lahore at

least had been annexed to the Ghaznavid empire. Khwaja Salman gives

the boundaries of this empire thus : “Its length extends from Lahore

to the Euphrates, and its breadth from Kashmir to the borders of

Sistan”.'® Governors of the Punjab like Ariy^ruk, Niyaltigin etc.

were now appointed by Ghazni. Naturally, the portion of the

Punjab annexed to the Ghaznavid empire had been written off as

lost to India by the Indian rulers, and it does not figure in their

struggle for their supremacy in the country.” Recession of frontiers

meant a smaller India with a smaller population.

Secondly, from Punjab, now a ‘foreign’ land, attacks on

Indian rulers were launched off and on, again resulting in loss of

population. Mahmud had appointed officers in the Punjab “whose

sole aim was to wage wars against the Rais.’’®® Even after the

Ghaznavid empire had declined and Mahmud’s descendants had

shifted to Lahore, Ghaznavid commanders and rulers continued to

raid Indian towns and cities.

Above all, Hindu rulers were constantly fighting against one

another throughout this period and in all parts of the country.

Their wars would have caused population decline. All these facts

clearly indicate a demographic decline during these two centuries.

The population of India in A.D. 1000 has been estimated at

200 million. The population of the ‘shrunken’ India in 1200 may

not have been more than ISO million.

IS Din-an-i-Salman, E and D op. cit. (t. n. 2), TV, p. 518.
19. Lost in the first quarter of the eleventh century. Western Punjab was re-

gained for India by lltutmish after defeating Yaldoz in 1217. C.H.I., HI,
op, cit. {II, n. 25), p. 52.

20. M. Habib, Sultan Mahmud ofchaznin (Delhi Reprint, 1951), p. 95.



, At the daw'^n of. tlie thirteenth century, Turkish rule was

; established in northern India. Within fifteen years of Muhammad
GhOri's occupation of Delhi, the Turks rapidly conquered most of

the major cities of northern India. Their lightening success, as

described by contemporary chroniclers, entailed great loss of life.

Qutbuddin Aibak’s conquests during the life-time of his master and.

later, on in the capacity of king (c. 1200-1210) included Gwalior,,

parts of Bundelkhand, Ajmer, Ranthambhor, Anhilwara, as well as

,patls of yjP. and Malwa. In Nahrvvala alone 50,000 persons vyere

' killed during Aibak’s campaign.' No wonder that besides earning.

the honorific of Lakhbakhsh {giver of lakhs), he also earned the

i
'.

.nickname of killer of lacs.- Bakhtiyar Khalji marched through

y Bihar into Bengal and massacred people in both the regions.

7 During his expedition to Gwalior Iltutmish (1210-36) massacred 700

; persons besides those killed in the battle on both sides. His attacks

on Malwa (Vidisha and Ujjam) were met with stiff resistance and were

y accompanied by 'great loss of life. He is also credited with kiiling

, - 12,000 Khokhafs (Gakkhars) during Aibak's reign.® The successors

;

• of IJtutmish (Raziyah, Bahiam ctc.J too fought and killed zcalodvly.

.3; i-enshtah, ityj.e/n (tl, ft; 6) I, p, 62. . .

,

*
' 2, Tsibgat-j.-jiaslti, Bib. .Inch (Caloum, 4864). p, 338.% Also

^
. A.B.ivi. Habibuiiah, The Fifundaiion of MitsIM Mule in fndio {hihh&h^Af
196t),,p.9k.

Since mpsi .of rtkfnci^ fibres,; Tor the period upto lieO-ard from tltC
, r.

‘ would be given'ortly sparingly to avoid, diittcrjng
'

,

-

.k'-'-v 4 -=;; :

'7

^
' .:'3;'’Terisbtah>'dpV,'ch;;: .fib
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During the reigns of Nasiruddin and Balban (1246-86) warfare for

consolidation and expansion of Turkish dominions went on apace.

Trailokyavamian, who ruled over Southern U.P., Bundelkhand

and Baglielkhand, and is called ‘Dalaki va Malaki’ by Persian

chroniclers, was defeated after great slaughter (1248). In 1251,

Gwalior, Chanderi, Narwar and Malwa were attacked. The Raja

of Malwa alone had 5,000 cavalry and 200,000 infantry and would

have been defeated only after great loss of life. The inhabitants of

Kaithal were given such severe punishment (1254) that they ‘might

nof foigtt (the lesson) for the resV of flvtii Itves’; In ilSSUlnghr

Khan Balban carried on devastating warfare in Saimur, and ‘so

many of the rebellious Hindus were killed that numbers cannot be

computed or described’. Ranthambhor was attacked in 1259 and

‘many of us valiant fighting men were sent to hell’. In the punitive

expedition to Mewat (1260) ‘numberless Hindus perished under the

merciless swords of the soldiers of Islam’. In the same year 12,000

men, women and children were put to the sword in Hariyana.

As a minister Balban was not soft-hearted. When he became

the Sultan, he followed the policy of blood and iron, which means

that his killings became even more sanguinary. His sphere of

operations was, however, confined to the Ganga-Jumna Doab and

Avadh, Katehar and Mewat. In Katchar large sections of the male

population were massacred and, according to Barani, in villages and

.jungles heaps of human corpses were left rotting. During his

expedition to Bengal, ‘on either side of the principal bazar (of

Lakhnauti) in a street two miles in length, a row of stakes was set

up and the adherents of Tughril were impaled upon them’.

Alauddin Khalji and Muhammad bin Tughlaq (c. 1296-1350)

were great warriors and killers. Alauddin’s conquest of Gujarat

(^1299) and the massacres by his generals in Anhllwara, Cambay,

Asavalli, Vanmanthali etc., earned him, according to the Jiasma/q,

the nickname of Khuni. His contemporary chronicler proclaims

that Alauddin shed more blood than the Pharaohs did^. He cap-

tured Ranthambhor after very heavy casualties^ .Chiltor’s capture

<was followed by a massacre of 30,000 people, after Jauhar had been

- I

. 4. Darani^oF, cii (tj, n. 1 1) pp. 251-52. Isami, op. cll. (11, n.’ 31) p. 243

, . Fpr detailed rorerepccs see K-S. La!, History of ilje J(liai}is, 2nd Ed.

(Bombay. 19&7) pp. 69-7l.

5 For detailed references see Ibid , P. 94.
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fourteenth century Turkish invaders penetrated into the South, carryj-

ing death and destruction. When the sultans Of Delhi lost their hold

on the South, Bahmani and Vijayanagar kingdoms came to grips

with each other. The wars between these two kingdoms geiierally

ended in massacres. Only one instance should sufSce to give an

idea of this. Mulla Daud of Bidar vividly describes the fighting,

between Muhammad Shah Bahmani and the Vijayanagar king in

1366 in which “Ferishtah computes the victims on the Hindu. side

alone as numbering no less than half a million’’.® According to

Ferishtah, Muhammad "So wasted the d istricts of Carnatic that for

several decades they did not recover their natural population.'””

Moreover, the Rajput chiefs who fought against the Turks,

also never ceased fighting among themselves. Their love of war

needs no detailed recapitulation. The Turks themselves were not a

united people. Iltutmish had to give bitter fight to the Jiindars

for getting the throne. His campaigns against Yaldoz and

Qubaicha were not bloodless. Under him and Raziyah, Shias and

Sunnis fought and were killed in thousands even in the mosques and

streets of Delhi, and she lost the throne because of Muslim armed

opposition. Jalaluddin Khalji ascended the throne after destroying

the Ilbaris, and Alauddin also waded through blood to the

throne.” '

Add to this the demographic loss occasioned by the recurring

Mongol invasions directed from Central Asia or Persia for almost

a whole century. The Mongols had sacked and burnt Lahore in

A.D. 1241, and they continued to occupy major portions of Punjab

and Sind right up to the end of the thirteenth century. Alauddin Khalji

(1296-1316) repulsed their attacks with great losses on both sides.

Nevertheless, right up to the invasion of Tarmashirin (1325-29),

thousands and thousands of Indians used to be killed in repelling

their attacks.

All these factors contributed towards irreparable shrinkage of

Indian population. Nor should the ravages offamine on population

be ignored. Throughout the medieval times, droughts, pestilence^

and famines were a common feature of Indian economic life. During

9. Sewell, op. Cl/. (II, n. 21), pp 30-31.

10. Ferishtah op. eft. (11, n. 6) I, p 295.

Also Sewell, p. 38.

11. Minliaj, op. eft. (n. 2), p. 170.
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’ Jamili, the atuh'or of .Sy’£fr-u/-/trt/rn writes about'a famine
.

the linie of Iltutraish (A.D; 1210-1236) in which many people in tfib

capital city of Delhi kscifdied of starvation. The loss of life in tdo -
'

. bbuhtryside tod must have been great, but little is known; abouCit. .

,
Ziyauddin Barani and lsami record a famine in 1291 \Hiich conti-' V 'y
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'

scantj'^ in the regibh between Siwalik and Delhi that crops failed/' ’

!
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.
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”

Delhi every day and no remedial measures were ariy avail.’^- t'

peasants of Siwalik, “where not a drop of rain feil’V Opcimd

Delhi to seek relief; But the acute scarcity in Delhi itself corapellei y

them to decide on mass suicide. Botli the writers say dial' every-

f

day, in batches of twenty orthirty they drowned themselves iiO Uief' f

JUroma.^® A few years later Alauddin rcsbried to ratipnih|Kih. t , .i

Delhi in seasons of drought;^^ but he could do little about the rural \
'

areas where periodic visitations of this calamity would have barried . /

away large numbers^® ^Dunkg the reign of Muhamraad bin-Tiighlaq^
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•of immense Avealth and riches.'” Ibn -Battuta calls it a .very fine

•city. In the fifteenth century Nicolo Conti speaks of it as a place

fourteen miles in circuit. The whole of Gujarat (often written as

Camhav) remained a “great ’Kingdom”””' thoughout, though it was

•sacked in the time of Alauddin. Thus, both these visitors were

•greatly impressed by the riches and population of the port towns

on the west coast, and are corroborated .by .Wassaf whose description

of Gujarat is still more impressive.”'

Ibn Battuta was in India for six long years and moved
about from Sind to Madura (and Ceylon) and in the east

he went as far as Chittagaon and Kamrup. He visited

about 75 cities, towns and ports,”” including Kanauj, Bahraich.

Gwalior and Khajuraho. Basking under the favours of the king, he

was carefree ; being a globe trotter, he was optimistic. Therefore

he has a good word for every place he visited. His impressions of

.south Indian port towns have been presently noticed. In North

India he seems to have been impressed by every town, every city

every region. According to him irrigation in the Indus valley was

•done on the pattern of the Nile valley, the overflow from the river

Being taken advantage of to irrigate the fields”” To him Sivistan

was ‘a large city’ and Bukkar a ‘handsome city’.”” Uchch was a

‘big city’ on the banks of the Indus with fine bazars and new

Buildings.”” Abohar was “small, handsome and thickly populated”.””

Sarsuti was a “big city”, and Hansi “one of the finest and perfectly

Built cities which is most thickly populated” ”” Chanderi and Maabar
(Malabar) were among the most fertilo'regions of India.”” So was

Kara-Manikpur, “one of the most prosperous parts” of the

•country In short, in the words of al-Qalqashindi, “In the whole

29. /&U,pp. 3SS-91

30. Ibld..p 3S2.

31. Tarikh-i-U'assaf (Bombay, 1877), tV, p. '147.

32. Kizvi, Tiiglilag Kalin JIAaral (Aligarh, 1956), Pt.I., pp jklni.

33. Ibn Battuta, ap. cit, (I, n. 1), p, 1.

Also At Istaichri, Kitab-ul-Akalinu E and D, I, p 30.

34. Ibn Battuta, p. 6.

35. 74W., p. II.

36. Loc. cil.

37. Ibid., p. 16.

38. Ibid.p.n.
39. Ibid.,p.45.

40. Ibid., p. AO.
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-<otinfry towns are closely built”,”

, There was a good Tcason for foreign traveiJers to have been

impressed * with Indian cities. With the establishment of Turkish

niie-urbaniaation jiad received a fillip, Muslims are city-dwellers,

and everywhere they have preferred to live in urban areas. In India,

’Mu.slim rulers and officers lived in important cities and carried on

^tdministration from there. Muslim immigrants also mostly stayed

in the cilice, they did not spread out in rural areas. In short

MwsHm rule helped in the rehabilitation iT some old decaying rcities

nnd csiabiisbment new ones. As pointed out earlier. Delhi itself W'as

nn insignificant place right upto the eleventh century, but by the

time of Jbn Battuta, “it was a magnificent place with strong and

beautiful buildings. No city, Islamic or un-Is!amic, was sq great

in the cast as Delhi,' Daulatabad, the second capital, w^as equally

impressive, and Ibn Battuta and Shihabuddm Ahmad speak about

it in glowing icrmsy^ Lahore probably still bore the scars of

Mongol ravage and occupation, but Kanauj had completely recovered

from the early eleventh cenluiw' ravages.^^ According to al-Qalqas-

hindi it had become ‘the Cairo of India and the biggest place

there Somnalh too had borne the brunt of Malimud’s invasion,

but was now once again a renowmed centre of pilgrimage and a

place of active trade according to Marco Polo,'*® who, ironically

enough, visited it only four years before its (once again temporary)

de.siruction by Alauddia Khalji’s forces. A new important town
was Bahraieh which was visited by Ibn Battuta in the company
of Sultan Muhammad TughJaq,

There is therefore no w'onder if Ibti Battuta was impressed by

India's towns and cities. However, he had not failed to notice

those agencies of afiiiction w'hich adversely affected the population

of the coiintr}’: Because of the shifting of the capital, he noted

thatDeliii, “the greatest city in the world had the fewest inhabi-

tants.”” In Sivbtan he saw large number of skins of people flayed

41. Siibh-ul-^Asha^ op cil. (II , n, 4), p. 18.

42. Jbn Battuta, op. a:. (1. n, 1) pp. 24-2{>.

42, p. 4L Mao C .tnd D, 111, p. 5T5, and al-Qalqashmdi, op. cit. fit, n, 4b
p. 50.

44. Ibn Battuta, op. cU. (1, n- 1), p. 159.

45. sl-Oakiashindt, p. 40.

46. Ser Mo^co Poh, op. eit. {n, 22), 11, p. 389.

47. BaodD.ni.p. 5S5.
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alive. He witnessed famines.'’* He cdtiiS adrofes deserted villages.^*"

He witnessed the cruel executions by the king,®* and saw Indian

slaves being taken out of the country.®’ Why the mountains on the

north-west arc called ‘Hindu Kush’ (Hindu killer) is because

thousands and thousands of Indian captives .perished on them

while being carried away out of the country. If Ibn Battuta does

not specifically mention any demographic set-back, his narrative

nevertheless contains indirect reference to it.

But knowledgeable people in India itself were aware of a
demographic decline, so that by the time Muhammad bin ’Tughlaq

died, it had become obvious that the population had greatly

dwindled because of constant warfare, foreign invasions, famines

and pestilence.®® That is why when during Firoz Tughlaq’s reign

(A.D. 1351-88), no Mongol invaders crossed the Sindh,®® and the

sultan himself renounced the path of war and destruction, his Con-

temporary chronicler Shams Siraj Afif, noticed a rise in population.

He writes, ‘The subjects of the Sultanate increased to such an extent

and there was such increase in population that in every ijia and

pargana, a village was established (inhabited) at every four kos."^*

The Sultan’s water-courses and canals gave the benefit of extended

cultivation to hundred of miles. His bringing under cultivation

waste or “dead” land, his clearings of old fields and new settle-

ments lent a helping hand in demographic recovery.®®

48. Ibn Battuta, cp. cli. (I n. I), pp. 84-85, 117, 142-43, 164-65,

49. Ibid

,

155-56.

50. Ibid., pp. 91, 93, for example.

51. Ibid.tV-’Ji.

52. How destructive to population can be the cITcct ot a combination of inter-

mittent warfare, foreign invasions, famine anti pestilence, is brought home
from the example of Srinagar in Kashmir in the nineteenth century.

‘Moorcroft, who visited the city m 1823, estimated the population at

240,000 ; the judicious and cautious Elphmstone {Account ofCaubul, p 507),

in the early part of the present {nineteenth] century, at *1 50,000 to 200,000'.

By another authority (Von Hugel, II, p 258) the population of Srinagar was
subsequently computed not to exceed 40,000. Vigne (ft, p. 118), as well ds

Cunningham, estimate the population at 80,000. Tliis appalling reduction of

the population in so brief a period has been the combined clfect of oppres-

sion, pestilence, and famine'*.

Tliornton, op. cil. (I, n. 7), IV, pp. 540-541.

53. ABf,op. cir. (II,n. 15),pp. 124-131.

54. ftW. pp.264-65, 321.

55. Ibid., p. 99.



Afif.does no.l \\xKe.;;;abbbt tlm population b'n 'a, casual

lie was sP inuchumPrcsJ^scd^^^^^^^ fact that be repeats , his

S‘tj:lgroWh,'sfibrM5rc.^ of this, monarch (Firoz Shah)”,

y;,'.?:says he, ^ ^ was greatly; increased throughout the

^Dpab, /fbnl Chb hill of Sakrudih and Kharla to Kol, not one village

y: y. ,rem waste, even in name, nor one span of land uncultivated,

y? r jn the Dbab there \yerc fifty-two parganas flourishing, and a similar

: ^ prosperity) prevailed in every fief {iqta) and district

4;,
j
'(^hiqq). Iflus in the district of Samana there were four prosperous

4 viHages within one /fus...”®® And these villages were not merely a

4 collect ion of a few hutments ; in each village there were two to

, thrcedhmdred inhabitants.®^

V. ... It is refreshing to note that a medieval chronicler like Shams

Siraj .Afif does not only gloat over a rise of population, lie seems

to" haye known the principles of demographic rise also. During

,
Fjroz's rciga major rvars were few, but minor campaigns used to

•. be mounted against Hindu Zamindars every now and then, iiow'

) ever; minor losses in these campaigns used to be soon made up

by . the natural grov.’th of population. The statement of Afif that

, .

'

'the inhabitants of Dar-ul-Harb were ruined and destroyed every

'•;ycar, (but) the destruction of the region was (soon) more tha^;. ,

. ,

' made up and the region rcpopulated...” only confirms the wellr

' recognised principle that recovery from minor demographic setbacks

Is rather quick.®®

-4 . On the basis of the evidence set forth above, .it would be

;

4
'
reasonable to conclude that at the time of Muhammad bin Tughlag’s ; >

4 -death (about the middle of the fourteenth century) , the pppulation .

may have come down to about IbO million j at the time ofl^Firoz

(A. p. 1388) the number was probably .170

for arriving at this conchision.. The, total y.

yy -revenue of Firoz Tughlaq's empire was: 67,500,000 lankahs. Since the y-

y ry. ,. rcyenuc colleclcd was, on the' average, one third pf.the. total produce; •

.,

.yy- ?theyto.tal produce of food-grains in ^iiis doinirtrons wouldy have,bebny

3id., p> Z93J Ako'tvs;'in‘Bsttid'I>t-.Jtl,.p..34<,

jy;HS0saysy‘'fi/f7itf«r7fflir&,rfl'few/ u-a
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of the value of 202,500,000 tankahs. From the price schedule of

Firoz's time, it is gathered that the average cost of a man of food-

grains was 5 jitals“’. A tankah in the fourteenth century was appro-

ximately equal to about 50 jitals (48 jitais to be precise)^

A man in those days was equal to 14 sets of today'*. Therefore

one tankah (or 50 jitals) bought 10 man (of 14 sers each) or 3J
maunds of 40 sers each in Firoz’s time." At this rate the total

agricultural production in Firoz Tughlaq’s time would have been

about 202.500,000 X =708,750,000 maunds.

Out of this, two-thirds may safely be set aside for non-eatable

agricultural products like cotton; damage caused by rodents, birds'

and animals habituated to nibbling in the fields; and for the consum-

ption of large number of bullocks, horses, elephants and many
other animals, indispensable to medieval husbandry, soldiery,

nobility and even royalty, because they comprised sources of energy

and means of transport. Therefore the quantity consumed by the

people was J of this figiue or about 236,250,000 maunds.

Today, for a population of 500 million, India requires about

100,000,000 tonnes of cereals every' year. In other words, every

individual consumes about 200 kilograms, 220 sers, or 51 maunds of

foodgrains in the course of a year. Taking this average as holding

good for the medieval times also," the number of people who
consumed 236,250,000 maunds was (236,250,000-^5J=) about

43 million.

Firoz Tughlaq’s empire included the Punjab, Delhi, Uttar

Pradesh, major portions of Gujarat and Malwa and north-

59. yVheatvas SyV/oIs per won; barley, paddy and pulses were 4 jitals per man.

See Thomis ChranicUs of ike Paihan (London, 1871), pp.

160.260,253.

60. .According to Fcrishiah the ratio was SOjitals, according to Wrignt 43.

Ncl<on Wright, The Sultans ofDelbtt their Coins and i\fctro!ogy (Delhi, 1936)

,

p. 32.

61. Thomas, C/ir<jn/c/«, op. c/f. (ti.59),pp. 160«163.

62. For all these calculations sec Lai, Kttaijis, op. cit. (n. 4) pp. 19S-200.

63. Under Alauddin KhaJjl's rationing system, each household was given half a
man of grain per day. “Half a mart (approximately 6 or 7 modem jcr,y} per

day a reasonable quantity m those da>$ for a normal family with one or

two sen'ants.’*

Lai, A7;a///ryCV>. cit, (n. A) pp. 203-204.
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ern Binar.^* In the absence of precise knowledge of the area wliicli

came nader the revenue regulations in Malwa, we may. for con-

venience s sake, take into account the v4io!e of present Bihar state

and drop Mahva. Tinisdhe total area of Firoz’s dominions approxi-

, mated to the following.

Table 1

Approximate aica of Firoz Tughiaq's tmpfre

Ftinjafa (undivided)

Delhi

Uttar Pradesh

Gujarat

Bihar

253.000 sqr. Kilometers
"
1,500 „ "

,,

293.800 „
187,100^,/

174.000

Total ~909.400"Sqr. Km.

» The total area of India before partition (or the India of medi-
eval rimes minus Kabul and Qandhar) was 4,052,950 sqr. km.
Fifoz's empire comprised approximately one fourth of this area, and
contained 43 million inhabitants. The population of the whole of
Indiq, therefore, was roughly four times this number or 172 railijoh.

But since the empire of Firoz had within its dominions rather

thickly populated regions, the total popuUion ofJndia was probqbly
a little less than 172 million, say approximately 168 to 170
million.

*4. Strtdwss Incorporated after the revenue figures bad keen settled by Wtteir
Kluvaja Ubamuddin JuoaSdi, who after ao extensive tour of the demiaioas'
for <i\ long years liad fixed the total reveaus after carefu! calculations.

^
Afif, op, cit, (It, n. iS^ pp, 93-94, ' - *



VI

A. D. 140Q-1600

The demographic recovery noticed by Shams Siraj Afif was

short-lived. After Firoz there was a spectacular decline in India’s

population. His successors fought a long-drawn out civil war for

one full decade in which “the people were dispersed and the learned

scattered.”! Timur invaded the country in 1398-99 and swept

everything before him. His invasion resulted in a loss of thousands of

people hilled and captives carried away. But while the trend of the

population was only downward in the late fourteenth century, there

was progressive depopulation throughout the fifteenth.

The fifteenth century was a period of political disintegration. The

states into which the country broke up, fought against one another

with revenge and zeal. On a study of Muhammad Bihamid Khani’s

Tarikh-i-Miihammadi, one is forced to conclude that in the times of

the later Tughlaqs even small towns like Kalpi had taken to warfare

after the fashion of big Stales. It appears that medieval people

fought just for the sake of fighting.- Whether it were the successors

of Timur directing the pillage of the Punjab; or a Rai Sinner, a

Jasrath Khokhar or a Tuhgh.in Rais dcfjing the authority of the

Sultanate; whether It was the constant warfare between Delhi and

Jaunpur, the triangular contest between Maiwa, Gujarat and

Rajputana, or the Bahmani and Vijayanagar kingdoms were testing

1. Afif. op. cii. {H, n. 15), p. 185.

'2. Brilish Museum Ms., fols. 406sto4SIa> and Hindi
‘ translation of the 5.nnlc by A..^. Rinvi in T/icAtni; Kahit Bhprai, Pi. 11

(Atigrah, 1957), pp. 221 to 240 and Uttar Timur Kali i Bharat, pt. 11 (Alfgarh,

1959), pp. 27-47.
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their strength, it only irveant loss of population and that too on a

^largc scale. Writing about the warfare among the states into which

Bahmani kingdom had been divided. Nuniz says : “There is Iktie

faith ajnong the Moors, and they bite one another like dogs, and

like to see one after the other destroyed.”®

This is a very brief description of a very unhappy political

situation up to about 1556. The loss of population during these

hundred and fifty years was colossal. In terms of ligutes. it must

not ha\e been less than many millions.

Some of this loss was made up by the large scale immigration

of the Afghans during (he fifteenth century. From the inception

of Muslim rule, individual scholars, sainti, and enterprizing adven-

turers had come to India and settled down here. During the Mongol

invasions in the thirteenth century and after, some soldiers from

the in\ading arnnes also had stayed on in this country. In the timC

of Batban a few thousand /Afghans manned the foris in the turbulent

, regions like Mevvat.^ And yet this immigration was little as compar-

ed with the Afghan arrivals during the time of the Sai>yads and

Lodjs (A.D. 1414-1526), v,ho invited them in large numbers to help

them stay in power, and they poured into India \ ear after year

“like ant.s and locusts.”® The actual numbers that arrived and

settled down here is not known but it should have been considera-

ble. With time they must have multiplied. Another factor which

would hate helped in the recoupment of population was (he good

administrative system of Sher Shah (1540-45), vs ith the safely of

roads and care of the peasantry, and still better and benign

administration of Emperor Akbar (J556-1605).

Political history piovidcs good guidelines for population

asses.smcnt But the notices of a large number of foreign visitors in

the fifteenth and si.xtcenth centuries help even more in estimating

the population of the country during this period. Their accounts

share the weakness of Ibn Battuta’s narrative. The> could not

possibly notice any striking change in the demographic scene. But

3. Cne.i in sfcWelt A Torgatten D^tplre, <if. (11, n. p, 326.

Also In K.S. La!, StudUc in Medhvnf Indian liMory, 'Delhi, 5966)

P. 136.

4. MiohajusSiraj i'^kjaiA^yasiri, Haglidt ^“5. bv Major ll.ll. Raverty (London,

1831). p. 315.

5. K.Si Lai Twilight of flte Sniianotc, (Bombay, 196?,^, pp, 12ft, 32$-30.
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their narrative is very important in two respicts. They usually

write in some detail about the kingdoms and regions they visit, and

often also compare Indian cities with those of Europe, and since

the number of inhabitants of many European towns is now known,

it helps in fixing the size of the population of Indian regions and

cities in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.®

Some important names among those who visited India in the

fifteenth century (1400-1499) are Nicolo Conti, Abdur Razzaq,

Athnasius Nikitin, Santo Stefano and Josafat Barbaro. Nicolo dc

Conti was in Vijayanagar in 1420. He visited both South and North

and returned to his native Italy in 1441. Kamaluddin Abdur

Razzaq bin .Tamaluddin Ishaq us Samarqandi was an amb.issador

from Shah Rukh of Persia to the court of Vijayanagar. He visited

many places; at Calicut he stayed from November, 1442 to April,

1443; and at Vijayanagar from April, 1443 to November of the

same year. The Russian traveller Athnasius Nikitin was in India

from 1470 (in which year he visited Golkunda)’ to 1474.* Girolamo
,

da Santo Stefano was a Genoese and was in Calicut in 1493.

Josaphat Barbaro was an emissary from Venice. He visited

“Caliculh" and returned to his homeland in 1478.

In the sixteenth century (1501-1600) many more foreigners

came to India. The Italian Ludovico di Varthema came early in

the century, and was at Calient from 1504 to 1506. Duarte Barbosa,

a Portuguese official in Malabar from 1500 to 1516, wrote his

account around 1518. Pires, who wrote between 1512 and 1515,

also stated mostly in Malabar. Castanheda was here between 1528

and 1538. Paes wrote arotlnd 1520 and Fernao NUniz in 1536-37.

Barros apparently never came to India himself but his Decada,

based on Portuguese eye witnesses and therefore a very authorit-

ative work on India, began to be published in 1552. Balbai, Sassetti,

Fitch and Linschofen were in India during the decade of 1580‘s.

Father Monserrate was in Goa in 1582 and in the court of Emperor

Akbar for many tears. Father Pinheiro xtas in India at about the

end of the sixteenth century.

6. For popjlatioa ofEjropean eiiies See Lach Tables in Appendix B.

7. R H. Ma]or, Iniita in the Fifteenth Ceniury (Hakluyt Soeicty, London, 1SS7),

' p. Ixxvii.

S. Scuell,('p <*//. ill, n- 21). p. 22.
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Y
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narratives of Barbosa and Other Portuguese writers in the sixteenth
century corroborate the impression of Ibn Battuta in the fourteenth
that the Malabar coastal strip was very thickly populated About
Cannanore, “an international trading centre,” Castanheda says
that this IS a large city with a fine bay.”“

Since the Malabar coast formed part of the Vijayanagar
Empire, we may as well consider the situation in the major towns
of the kingdom’s interior here only. Vijayanagar the capital
was the greatest city. It caught the eye and the imagination
of almost eveo' visitor-Paes. Nuniz, A. Razzaq, Nikitin, Vartliema,
Barbosa etc. To Varthema it was a second paradise,’*> to Barbosa its
inhabitants were numerous beyond counting

; the streets overlloM-
ingwith the multitudes of ihem.=» Santo Stefano observes that
there were a thousand Christian houses in Vijayanagar.'* Using a
co-efficient of five residents to one house, the Christians alone would
e a out 5,000. Paes says that Vijayanagar was as large as Rome."

modern scholars that the city had a population
, 0 in the first half of the sixteenth century " Vijayanagar

was per laps the largest city in the world in the fifteenth century.

Other important towns in the Vijayanagar Empire were Bednur,
Anegundi (compared by Nuniz with Lisbon), Adoni. Kurnool,
,5™^ Seringapatam, Mysore, Trichnopoly, Tanjore,

^ evipatanam, Rameshvaram, Kanchi ; and on the eastern
coas egapatam, St. Thome (Madras), Pulicat, Vellore and Maiai-
p ram. e whole of the countryside was well-cultivated, which
so s tows that it was thickly populated. Portuguese accounts
ugges t at the Indians, unlike the Europeans, were relatively free
om isease and pestilence.'" Jan Van Linschoten also talks of the

account as translated in Richard Eden, TAe o//A

ILnnHn
Conquest ofthe East Indies by the Portinga!

... Sr; iS’
20 Barbosa, op cil., p. 202.
21- Major, op. cit. (n. 7), p. 5.

in Viiaranai-al’^'in
P- 277j that there were more than lOO.OOO house

more " Mnr I 'n

mean a population of half a million or somewha

5,
c*.(I,n.8),p. 14n.

the VijayanaEa^*S«t°'”?
<n the time of Krishnadevaraya". il

24. Uch,^"^ P-
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Further north,' Dabhul is described as being “one of the most:

GjiapulhUs and cities”. The Portuguese sacked it in l5D9j.>

but Barbosa, v.dio
.
probably arrived at Dabhui after this ' cyenG •

V.repons that'ii-hsmotv peopled and as prosperous as before, : and; .

C vyealthyl”^® The Portuguese bring oiit clearly that before they .arrived

• at Chauli, ships from Ormuz, Gambay% and Malabar .
.Irad.ed, there

'.regularly. 'The city itself .
/in the

.

trading months “is like a fairA’ff ,

'

;'TheXe'are;sihiflar:rcferenecs;about -Thana (Tana) and other ncigh-v

/^piping places. /.Salsctfe island in 1568 had a population of,.200,000,y -.

/The Christian,cohyerts alone numbered 2,000.^-
.

v

y
. Gujarat was Commonly 'known as Cambay to the Portuguese

;,.,as vvcn as Muslim -writers; Castanheda ’calls-. it “the chicf kingdPni'.. -

;;.foF“ Indi^^ The Sultan of Gujarat is said to have jurisdiction over;

y'KSik(y;fh'ousand tdwns^ * large and -small, both' along • the sea coast-i; .-

p'/and scatferedMhroughout theGnterior. The important to\Vns-;werc*

Broach,. and Cambay. According to Casttm-

GPnfahtry,

;v'’25:-'7&k;-p;-4S7. : y., ...

' '' '

: ,‘/fc)W,,,p.-il4k, fh&ptcniher 1557 - Goa. suffered Tron'i an epidemic, like/

;G;t/f'flUeRza;,L3eh, . '-.G;- -'/'.'-'.f \ .G'-- V'
”

31. ibidJ^ t63;;'-:v. -./v'. -r-.V-
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or the chief cities of Gujarat, Cambay and Abmedabad pro-

bably were the greatest. In Cambay flourished numerous industries

and crafts,^® it was visited by “about three hundred ships of different

countries every year”. The city had many great buildings and

many fair liouses, very lofty with windows.^^ It had a large popa-

hition.’’ Pinheiro describes Cambay in 1595 as “the first city of

-Gujarat not dissimilar to Evora in Portugal.’® When Castanheda Wds

in India (1528-38) the city was reported to have had 130,000 hearths

(about 650,000 inhabitants) within the city walls. TIic royal fialaces,

warehouses, and arsenals, which occupied as much space as Evora,

were separate from the city,'® It was so renowned in the sixteenth

•century that Queen Elizabeth I of England knew of Akbar as the

“king of Cambaya.”^'

Ahmedabad, the capital of the province of Gujarat, was

equally prosperous and populous. Founded by Ahmad Shah of

•Gujarat (141 1-42), it rapidly developed into a great city. Abul

Fazl’s description that the city had 380 wards, “each of which is

like a city”, may be exaggerated."” But Ali Muhammad Khan, the

author of Mirat-i-Ahmadi, repeats the inlormation of Abul Fazl and

-says that each of the 360 to 380 puras (residential quarters with

bazars) was surrounded by a wall. He mentions 1 10 by name

and gives details about their situation. Amin Ahmad Ray, the

author of Haft Aqlitn, completed in 1593, also praises it in glowing

terms.” M.S. Commissariat also observes that “by the end of the

sixteenth century...Ahmedabad came to be regarded as the largest

city in Asia".®® There is no doubt that the city and its suburbs

had a very large population, but the arbitrary estimate of

35. B.irbosa. np. ciV (n. 17), I, p. I4I.

36 The Itinerary af Ludotico di Varthenta of Bologna^ cd. Sir Richard C.

Temple (I-ondon, I92S), p. 46.

'37. Barbosa, I, p. 141.

38. Lacli, oo cit (V, n. 24), I, p 405. • ’

'39. G.'&.Vetmch.x, Informations del regno et stato del Gran Be dl Mogor^ della

saa pertona* qualita, 4c costumi, A congrettare della saa conversione alia

nostra samafede (Rome, 1597), p. 60, cited in Lach, I, p. 458.

40. Casianhcda, op. c,V. (n. 33), cited Lach, 1, p. 398.
' '

•41. Smith, cllior, op. c;;, {II, n. 32), p. 165.

-42. Akbar iVonio. trs. H. Beveridge (Calcutta. 1918), II, p. 12.

-43. Amin Ahmad Razi, Haft Aqlim, cJ. by A.H. Harley, Maulvi Abdul

- Muciladir. and M. Mahfuzuniaq, Bib. Ind. (Calcutta, 1939), pp.' 84-87,

^4. M.S. Commissariat, History ofGujarat (Bombay, 1938)VI, p* lOl.
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somewhere between 200 to 250,000. To Ralph Fitch (end of the

sixteenth century) both Fatehpur Sikri and Agra ,werc much larger

than London. According to Jourdain, who was in India in 1608-09,

Agra u as one of the biggest cities in the world A year later Joseph

Salbanke (1609-10) also says that Agra was as great as London, and

“very’ populous”.“ Inc. 1600 Father Xavier estimated the population

of Agra at 500,000.“'

Fitch also says that “between Agra and Fatehpore arc twelve

(actually 23) miles, and all the way is a market ... as full as though

a man were still in a town and so many people as if a man were in

a market.”” Similarly the Sikandara Road was also always crowded.

From Agra to Sikandara, a distance of about five miles, there were

markets and buildings on both sides. Therefore the total inhabitants

of the region from Fatehpur Sikri to Agra and Agra to Sikandara

should have been about 800,000 to 1,000,000.

The region from Delhi to Banaras and from Banaras to Patna

had a very large number of towns and was very thickly populated.

Further east, Bengal was a great kingdom as ’Orissa paid it tribute.

Gaur was a largo city and with suburbs spread in an area of 20 to-

30 square miles. The city proper ran about 7. 5 in length and I to 2

miles in width. Pires says that it had 40,000 hearths, and Barros

rightly estimates its population at 200,000.®® Fedrici visited,

Chittagong, “the great port of Bengal”, in 1569. To Castanheda it

was like Venice,®' “with its numerous waterways and bridges”. It

was a city of great commerical activity. In 1563 Venice had a

population of 168,627. Chittagong should have had about 150,

000 inhabitants. Satgaon, according to Pires, was a city with 10,000

hearths (population 50,000), where many merchants concentrated."

Foreign visitors of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries have:

thus made copious comments on the population of towns, cities and

regions, and if they have not given actual numbers of inhabitants,

54. Moreland, op. cil. (I, n. 8), p. 13

55. Lot. cit.

56. Jour. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, New Series, Vol. xxiii, 1927, No. 1, p. 121-

57. H.C. Locke, Tlie First Englishman tn India, p. 103.

53 Lach, op. at (V, n. 24) I, p. 414 and n. 567.

A change in the course of the Ganga as well as its pillage in 1575 must have

alTected its population.

59 Ibid., p. 417.

€0 Lac. cit.
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pf theVpeopIe in the Indian cities. Tine impression they leave is that

India’s cities swarmed with people, and its population was probably

-larger than, that of Europe, They would not have repeatedly and

enthusiastically written about India’s teeming numbers if her

population would have been lower or even equal to' that of Europe^

y ; A comparison by European visitors of some of the Indian

cities with those of Europe indicates that the poptilation of some
important cities of India was in the following order around
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300 to v^ .

'

'.Vv;;.!-

•'

;:®v,:y^y':''Cpchm'(1552)«=>
,

'idd,oob;y

fi^CalicUe*
^

1 50,000
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'

'

"'•>1550,000

tyy Chittagong^® _ 150,pdQ-,.'.:-,':,> ;y;.'^.5-’'
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r V 7.1

Cities

L2 •. /

"" —

-

Number of inhabitants

Delhi" 200,000

Faiehpur Sikri'^
, 500,000

Gaur*"^ 200,000
Goa (ledO)'"

,
190,000

Lahore'*
t 400 to

- -500,000

Mandu'- 100,000
Patna (c 1640)’’ 200,000
Salsette (1568)’* 200,000
Satgaon’’

,

50,000
Vijajanagar (1565) “

500,000

67 Bemicr writing from Delhi in 1663 compares It with Pans
Bernier, Trmels m the Mosul Empire (Oxford, 1934), p 282
Parii m 1600 had a population of 200 000 and in 1700, ^50,000 SccLach
Tables Appendix B Also Moreland, op at (I, n 8), p 13

68 '*Ralph Fitch says that Agra and Fatchpur Sikri were each greater than
London ” Moreland, op at (I, n 8) p 13 For Agra’s population
al<o see p 60

69 Barros in H CidadeandM Munas (cds )

/

45m deJoaode Borror (Lisbon,
1945). IV, p 505, Cited in Lach, I, p 414 n 567

70, Delia Valle, op c//,, (n 29), I, p 157 n by the editor Edward Grey
71 “Coryat says that Lahore was larger than Conslantmoptc, and that Agra

was not so large as Lahore” Moreland, p 13 Agra’s population has been
estimated at 500,000 (see n 61) Constantinople’s population has been assess-

ed at 400,000 77ie Cam Eco Htstor} of Ewrtjpe, IV, op cif
>
(II, n 7)>

p 39 400 to 500,000 for Lahore may be an under rather than over estimate
72 According to G B Pcruschi, Mandu mvjlcd comparison with Rome (whose

population around 1600 was 309.000) Pcruschi cited m Lach. I, p 454 For
the population of Rome see Lach Tables. Appendix B

73 Father Sebastian Manrique, 7629-45 trs F Luard and
H Hosten, HaLluyt Society (London, 1927), II, p 140,

74 Organlino dc Brescia to Europe (December, 156S) Text reproduced in
German translation in Anton Fglauer (cd ) Dte Mt^tonsgechuhte spateref
Zeiten order, Gesammelte Drtefe der kathoUschen Mtsswnare aiis alien Thedcn
d.'r ne t Brlefe anr Oit-hiiian Augsburg, 1794-95), cited in Lach,
I, p 448

75 The Suma OrieinatofTomePires{Loadoa,l9ii),p
91, cited m Ladl.T. p417 Also op at textMden, I5,!6

76 GS Dixit, cp cl, (n 23), p 215. Also Moreland, c„ (I. n g) p 14 p.
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1'lie jibote assessment of the population of the coimtfj^and some

selected cUics points to India being vveli-populaicci. European

vi^&itors, Itov^wCr, noxvlicre mention any rise or oi fall in popu-

lation. In this regard tlie country’.s political history provides the

trends and, as said earlier, die numbers declined rapidly in the

fifteenth century and rose again during Akbar’s reign. (A D.
1556'-! 605). Even dut ing the second half of the sixteenth centiny some

regions lost in mimbers hke Vijayanagar, tvhile Lahore and Agra,

and the tract lying between the two, rose in piestiaeand population,

l-rotn the notices of foreigners studied in the hi.storical background

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the follosving picture of the

population of the country emerges about the end of the sixteenth

century.

Kerala v\as very thickly populated, in faci the whole of the

west coast up to Gujarat had a heavy density of population.

Gujarat tvas full of people, so was more or less Mahva. Kajputana

had knotvn peace for the first time in many centuries, and its de-

cimated population was now once again growing.'' Sind countryside

77. Rajpuiana had con>.tantly fotigln against the Turkish suiiarii of Delhi and

iosi grcr.t numbers. When -Akoat gasa n peace w uh iionout , its population

grew. Hut the kingdom ot NXewareonunucil to fight against Akbar, One
can get an idea of the loss and aisperual of population from war. which was

Ch'moiN destiny . from a \ cw cvatoples of the siNtvcnih centurj

.

SVhen Rana Sangram Singh had fought against Babur 1,15275, he had

unde! him lUorc than 103,000 soldiers i^Rushbrook Williams, dn Eiflpirc

EaHan p! the Sixteenth CenlHcy {X.ows,vaya5. Gkcvl &. Co. : London, 1918),

p, 152 But stich was the toss of CniUontcs in bailie that, when seven years

later, ILihadur Shuh of Gujarat hunched an atmek against Chiitor, Sanga’s

widow R mi Uadi Kanneti could gaihet only 2,OOD cavalry to oppose him.

In Cmv,.)r\ masstece by Akbar in 1567, 30,000 people were killed. Besides-

the ioss of Ulc m/auhar m the first instance (I5.D-55} was 32,000 and in the

second ( 15t>7) con only be imagined. Add to this the soidicis killed in

buttle. War continued and Chdtor’s populatiorv went on dwindling. No
wonder But in the famous battle of Haklighat i,l576 the force iindei liana

Praum eouiitcd only 3,039 iio.'»emen (G.N. Sh.n.il j, Mavarm4 the Mughal

on s Agra, 1954, pp 55-57, 65-81. Lix\t SiutSics, vp.cit. Cn3), p. 12L

In the sevcnioenth ceniurjy when Mewar was at peace with the Mofhal

Empire its demographic recoicr, was qnidc. Jn a b.an!c agamst Anrangreb

i367'i 1 Ptc Ran,a of Udaiptir had m the field 20,030 cavalry. 25^noo

mfa.Uty and 1000 ekphanss. fO.N.^cih.irnu, op eit

,

p, l?0;. According

to Men t.ws. ap. oh, (il, n 4l , il, p. 4a.k the Ran.i of Udatpur Irtd, .iboiit

the ellJ of the sev'cnte£nthee«kUry, under huh 5t),GOD cavalry and 200 OOO*

infantry.
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South of Multan was sparsely populated, but Punjab, whose numbers .

had suffered a fall during the fifteenth centur)', was coming up onte

again. At the end of the sixteenth century, “the route frorn Agra

to Lahore. ..lay through a dense population, and the same statement

holds good from Lahore as far as Multan'..”'* From Delhi east-

-wards up to Bengal and Orissa, the country was well sfocLed. For

the Gondwana region, lying west of Orissa and south of eastern

U.P. , Ferishtah observes that the kingdom of Garrah (cSarrha-

Mandla— Gondwana) was well populated on the eve of AKhar’s

-invasion (1564).” The kingdom, 300 miles in length and lOO miles

in breadth and ruled by Rani Durgavati, was so flourishing that in

this territory there were 70,000 towns and villages, all well

inhabited.*” South India and the Deccan had large populations,

although they were torn by constant wars.

W.H. Moreland has estimated that the population of India at

1he time of Akbar’s death (A.D. 1 605) or about 1 600 was a hundred

million"’—about 70 million in northern and 30 in southern India.

He bases his computation on three sources, (i) impression of foreign

visitors, (ii) the strength of the armies and (iii) the extent of cultiva-

tion.®” The design of Indian population as given by foreign visitors

has been already discussed at length. Indian historians corrootnui®

it ; nay, they give even a brighter portrayal of the demographic scene.

According to Nizarauddin Ahmad, the author of the voluminous but

.authentic work entitled Tabqat-i-Akbari, Akbar's empire contained

120 large cities and 3,200 small towns (qasba), each having under it

a hundred to a thousand villages.*” Wherefrom did Nizatnuddin

gather this information 7 In the twentyfifth year of his reign (1 58 1),

Akbar had ordered a general census of his empire. An imperial

mandate was issued”, says Abu! FazI, “directing the JagirdarS,

kdars, and daroghas throughout the Empire to draw up, ^village by

village, lists of all the inhabitants, specifying their names and occu-

pations.”*’ Besides the general census, Akbar’s farman listing the

78. MorcLind, o;; c/r. (I, n 8),p 12.

79 Ferishtah, op. at. <11, n 6), I, p. 254.

so. Alexander Dow’s trs of Ferishtah. II, p. 262.

81 . Moreland, op. oil. (I. n. 8), p. 22
82. ftiU.p. 15.

83. Tabqa!-i-AKbari, 3 vols (Calcutta, 1927-35), III, pp. 54546.
84. Akbar Kama, trs. m E and D, VI, p. 61

.
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duties of the koiiva! clearly lay'? down that f ’he sliouid jot down the

icsldents of cverv street from house to house as to what sort of men
^ \ t

they are, how many of them are cultivators, bow many professional

men, how many sepoy^s, how many darweshes.*’^® No such records

are extant now, but Nizamuddin certainly appears to have had access

to them. At least the way in which he mentions the large and small

cities shows that he was sure of w'hat he was writing. However, it

is not possible to estimate the population on the basis of the number

of qa’!has, because each (fasba is said to have had a hundred to a

thousand villages, and this big variation leads us nowhere. But, as

seen earlier, the average population of a large Indian city was about

200,000 to 250,000 inhabitants. On this basis, the urban population

in Akbar's empire would have been 120 (cities) x 200.000 (inhabit-

ants) — about 24,000,000 people. Now according to the census

of 1961 the ratio of urban to rural population was 17.84 : S2.I6.®®

Commercially and industrially the India of 1600 is said to have

been more advanced than many European countries. At least it

was not entirely agricultural and its cities were many and in a

flourishing .state. Therefore if this same urban-rural ratio could be

taken as holding good for Akbar’s empire also, its total population

would have been about 133 million. Add to this the 30 to 32

millions for the South (not included in Akbar’s empire) and the (oia!

for the whole of India in 1600 would corns to about 165 million.

Tite strength of Akbar s array has been estimated by modern

scholars at 4 to 4.4 millions, for in the second volume of Ain-i'

Akbari Abul Fazl gives the figures of soldiers —horsemen and in-

fantiymen—who could be called to ser\'ice in Akbar's empire, and

the total of these figures comes to a little more than 4.4 millions.®’

It is mteresung to note that Akbar’s contcinporary in the Ottoman
Bmpsre, Sulaimaa tbe MagaiScent (1520*66), too had taken a census oJ tbe

households of bis empire.
'

Cam. JOco. flislo) v of Europe^ op cU^ (II, n. 7), IV, p. 39.

85 Mimi-i-Ahoiudh English trs, by Lokiiandvala, Onomal Instiuite (Barocla,

1955), p 144. j

86, 5ah Dev Varma, Fnr/v and Futures about Coirw (Ashok Prakaslun.

Delhi. Qcttjhsr. 19613, p, 7.

87. 11- P. Tup.ithi, Riis and Fad of(hi MughalEtnpiro, (AHahabad, 1960},p. 234.

P. Saran, ProflitcM Govenmint of (hi Mui^hats, (Allahabad, 1941), pp-

258*68.

BlpWustoftC, Histor}' of tndij, op.lcff. (b n. 6), W, p. 304.

ivfpA't offhi {ndian Bnurk i! kteards Cotn-nkslorn Vo!. V, 1925,^pp. 58 ff.
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Tl IS arnn was organized on the quota system ; each high officer or

autonomous ruler being expected to produce on demand a iixed

number cl troops. This system was not very different from the one

prc\ ailing m the Vijayanagar empire which had more than a

million troops of its own. Accordingly 4 to 4.4 million should not

be considered to be too high for the extensive empire of Akbar.

Therefore, as n the case of the South, its numerical strength

should help for.n an estimate of population of the North. Calcula-

ting on the basij of this figure in the ratio of I : 30 (adopted by

Moreland for the South), we get a population of about 120 to 132

millions for Akbar's empire. To this may be added 30 millions or

a little more for the South and the tracts not included in Akbar's

empire, and the total population of India in ICOO would again come

to about 150 to 165 million.

For an .assessment of population on the basis o.f areas under

cultivation, the estimate of Dr. Beni Prasad may be quoted at

length. Dr Pr.i-.ad says : “A comparison of the density of culti-

vation as revealed by the statistical figures in th: A-n-l-A'cbari

with the present density shows the Western Gangeiic plain as

extensively cultii ated and, therefore, presumably, as thickly popu-

lated as at present. The dewsrty of owUlvatiort awd therefore of

population in the Eastern Gangetic plain to the border of Bengal

appears to be far lower though one cannot believe with

Mr. Moreland that it was .as low as one-fifth of the present standard.

Thus the Mughal e.mpire minus Bengal and Gujrat and a few

smaller tracts for which figures arc not available contained over 60

millions of people The allowance of ten millions for the excluded

areas by Mr. Moreland appears to be much too low. Something

must bo allowed for Gondwana. ... On the whole, it seems that

the Mughal empire c.xcluding Afghanistan contained somewhat over

90 millions. The rest of the country, as we have seen, supported

more than 3J millions. The total may have been somewhat more

than 125 or or c\en 130 millions.”*®

It is thus evident that Moreland, who must be given credit for

the pioneering work he has done in the field of medieval demo-

graphy, has erred on the low side. The population of India in 1600

wasmtich more than a hundred million. About the.tow'usand

88 Beni Prasad. “India in 1605 A.C.”, Modern itenVn- (Calcutta, January,

1921) (pp 15-22), p. 16.
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used to join'conlending armies for the love of •plunder.”* 'This'^as

as true of the South as of the North. Therefore, the rough"ratio of

30 : 1 as suggested by Moreland as the ratio of the population to

the armed forces may be adhered to.

Ho^ve\cr, Moreland himself gives up this method for calcula-

tion about northern India because he beUeved, "that the strength

of the Mogul forces is unknown”. Such is not the' case, and one

wonders how he missed to take notice of the information in the

Aiii-i-Akbari and Elphinstone’s history. It is true that not all this

army of more than 4 millions was ever called to fight at one single

time, still its numerical strength should have helped him in esti-

mating the population of the North as the strength of armies in the

South had helped him in estimating the population of the South.

Moreland’s low estimate of the population arrived' at on the

basis of areas under cultivation”* has not been found acceptable

either to Beni Prasad or Kingsley Davis. We have quoted Beni

Prasad at some length. Davis also remarks that the population

attributed by Moreland to some parts of northern India seems to be

too small. Assam, Bengal, and Gujarat contained well over dne-

fiftli of the whole population of India in 1911. If they had repre-

sented the same proportion m 1600, and if the total population

would have been only 100 million, they would have had 20 million

only. This seems too small a number for the ever thickly populated

parts like Bengal and Gujarat. Davis adds, ‘'the best policy seems to

be to revise Moreland’s figure for 1600 upward to 125 million...’’”'*

But if Moreland’s estimate of 100 million seems to be certainly

low, ours of 160 to 165 millions is too high because it is based on
pure mathematical calculation on the basis of Nizamuddin’s number'

of big cities and on the strength of Akbar’s army which after all

was never called to muster at one time. This calculation, overlooks

some patent political and economic phenomena of the medieval

period. Although the political scene had changed with the establi-

shment of Mughal rule, wars were as common as before and natural

calamities like famines and pestilences constantly recurred through-

out the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. All these served as brakes

on any acceleration of demographic growth. Medieval means of

94. Afir, vp. cii. (11, n. 15), p. 289. Ibn Batiuia, op. at. (I, n, 1), p 109.
S5. Morc!and» pp. n/. (l»n, 8),pp. 21-22, - ^

96. I>avis, op. c//. (I, n, 9), p, 26.



tmospdrt.and cojiimunication cpiifd ,not effectively mitigate the

ijorfors of famine and contemporary writers bear witness to great

loss of life during periods of scarcity. Tarikh-i-Daikli

^

details

measures vvhicli Sikandar Lodi (A, D. 1489-1517) took to ameliorate

the condition of the people in times of drought, which , shows that

during his reign famines occurred frequently. In the Mughal period

WOhave detailed and graphic accounts of some occtirrcnccs of scarcity

and,.pesU]cnce, The Coromandel Coast witnessed a severe famine in

1540, Abul Fazl and Badaoni record a terrrible famine in 1555-56 in

northern India, caused by the failure of rains. It \va$ followed by

plague which spread through most of the cities of Hindustan.®* The

dearth lasted for two years and was particularly severe in the Agra-

Dclht region.®® As the famine raged, and people fleeing for life

died in large numbers, the roads got littered with the dead.

Some even resorted to cannibalism. Agricultural activity came to

a standstill. Delhi was devastated and the mortality as enormous.®®

The Italian traveller Caesar Frederic was an eye witness to

a famine in Cambay between 1563 and 1567.’®® Sirhind w'as a scene

of similar calamity in 1572-73, and its inhabitants migrated to

neighbouring village and cities. In 1 $73-74 scarcity, accompanied by

an epidemic, stalked for six months the otherwise fertile region of

Gujarat.'®’ A deadly epidemic, probably a kind of malarial fever,

ravaged Bengal in 1575, and w'as quite devastating in its effects,’®-

Abul Fazl records a famine in 1583-84, but neither mentions which

provinces' v^ere affected nor what amount of damage was done, but

tt appears that the calamity was severe.’®® The innundation of the

Megna delta in Bangla (Desh) in 1 584-8.$ killed ‘'nearly 200,000

97, Cambridge JfMory of India, IV} 'Ed. Sir Richard Burn (Cambridge,

p 69,

9S, Smith, ap. cU. (Ib n. 32}. p, 28,

-m IbkL, pp. 28,28S.

Budaoot.trs, S.A-. Ranking (Catcutta, 1S9S), 1, pp 549-St. .

Akbat Nama, Persian Text, op. Hi. (1,0.2), It, p. 35, Also Ain, (see

n 104), in, .p. 475.

Too, His PifgrimeshyS Parclias (London, 1626), X, p. 90.

70|, Smith, op- cif. (If,' n. 32), p. 93,m /Wff.p.m
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living creatures.”*''* In 1587 and 1588^1ocusts destroyed crops in

the Bhakkar country resulting in drought and migrations oh a lar^

scale. The story' repeated itself in the same region a year later in

1589-90.*“^ But the relentless drought which began in 1595 in

northern India and lasted till 1598 was very devastating in its effects.

“There was scarcity of rain throughout the whole of Hindustan, and

a fearful famine raged continuously for three or foUr years..-A kind

of plague also added to the horrors of this period and depopulated

whole houses and cities, to say nothing of hamlets and villages...

Men ate their own kind. The streets and roads were blocked up

with dead bodies . The Jesuit missionaries witnessed famine

and pestilence also in Lahore and Kashmir,””, but neither they nor

Indian writers give any figures of the dead. But the famine and

pestilence of 1595-98, preceded by an almost unbroken chain of

calamities from 1584 onwards, must have had a malevolent effect

on the demographic scene ; and the population of India at the end

of the century would have been far less than the high figure

of 160 to 165 million. A realistic estimate Would be about 140

million.

Besides being cioscr to the assessments ofBern Prasad

million) and Kingsley Davis (125 million), the estimate of l4o

million is also sustained by the modern demographic picture of

India, production and consumption of foodgrains m Akbar’s times,

and also, though indirectly, in the studies of Davis and Clark.

The demographic pattern of India according 'to the 1931

census was like this. The total inhabitants of the country were

338,894,076.*°® Out of this the region not included in Akbaf’s-

104. Abut Fazl, /Hu-MAftor/, 3 \ols English trs. Lby H. BlbchmWn, ed. D.C.
Phillot (Calcmia, 1939) : II by H.S. Jarrcl, second annotated ed. by 3.N.

Sarkar (Calcutta, 1959) : 111 by jarret and Sarka'r (Calcutta, 194S), 11,

p 123.
. ,

105. MirMasum, ror/i/i-i-Swrf (Poona. 1938), pp, 249-50.
‘

106. Nurul Haqq, 2’ot«/-«f-roi.i7r/AA, Irs EandU. VI.p 193.
' ‘‘

107. C.H. Payne, AKbarunlthe Jesuits (London. 1926), p'p. 77-78.
'

103. From the total population of 338,923,539. the figures of 'Andamans and
Nicobars (29,463) have been deducted. Sikkim and Assam «ere also not
included in Akbar’s empire, but their population has been' tak'c'n into
account to compound for the population of the region beyond the Indus,
cstcnding up to Kabul and Qandhat (Akabar’s Subah of Kabq!) not
included in the 1931 Census.
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empire fiad. in 1 93 Ij ^
a population of 52,594,973 in iho following

order,
,

Table 3

Shoning the population in 1931 of the region not included
' in Akbar's empire

States and Provinces Number of inhabitants

Hyderabad

Bomb^rj-’

Madras States

(Travancore)

Coorg

Mysore

Dcccan States

8,624,0S9^"‘‘

n,994.702^i«

6,754,484

163,327

6.557,302

1,760,962

Total 82,594,973

From the above Table it is apparent that in 1931 the populat-

ion of the area not included in Abbar's empire (referred to as South)

was approximaiely one fourth of the total popillation of the country.

If in 1600 the South contained about 30 to 32 or {“substantially

more*’) say 3S million inhabitants, the total population would

been about 1 4C) million.

The estimate of 140 million as the population of hrdia at the

time af Abbars death is supported by another evidence. The
revenue of AKbar's empire in A’D, 1594 was “three Arab.'! st\ty-two

Jtrars^ ninetj-seven /r/A-Ar, fifiy-tive thousand two hundred and forly-

ah dann (Rs 90.743.881) and twelve lakhs of betel About
the tisne ol his death in 1605 the total revenue amomtted to <\l krors

n ^ ^

t

109, tn 19^! ttyderabad had a toial popu'.iiion oF 14,436,14']. But 3;3 of
»ts area in IdUO was oiuside Akbar's empire, Constfi.paerttb'OrtJy2i3 of this

ficere iscounwdin "South".
no, Bombay pro\ irsw’s total popu’asion in 193! cm i7,997,{}53.Rui only tiSofUn

'area was part of Akbar's-ssirtpitc, Thorci'ofc 2/? oCitt pop^iltlwaUaiibecn

^

iftkcn into conhidcTaiton for the South.

III. op, eir, {fi. 1041, tl, p 12.9.
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nnd forty five lakh (174,500,000) rupees. , This figure, given by

President van den Brceckc, is based on Akbar’s official accounts, and

includes the collections from the Deccan provinces of 'Berar,

Khandesh and Ahmadnagar, “which had not been annexed when

the Ain was compiled.

Taking the common rate of one-lhird as the chargeable revenue,

* the total value of food grains produced in Akbar’s time would be

52krorand35 lakh rupees, Akbar’s dam was 1/40 of his rupee

and his man was of 28 sers of today.’” And although tlie prices of

high class food items, like good quality rice, had gone up since the

days of Firoz Tughlaq, the ordinary quality food stuffs’ were, by and

large, cheap. On the average about 8(io 10) dams bought one man (of

28 sers) of foodgrains in Akbar’s time,”'* and one rupee 5 mans (of

28 sers each) and 34 maunds (of 40 sets each) of today.

Following the same principle of calculation as was adopted

for the reign of Firoz Shah Tughlaq, the money value of the one

third of total agricultural production consumed by the people was

Rs 174,500.000. Since one rupee purchased 34 maunds of cereals,

.the total quantity of cereals should be 610,250.000 maunds.. With

the average consumption of 54 maunds per individual per tear, the

total number of inhabitants in Akbar's empire should be

(610,250,000)-—54=) about 110 million. Add to this the 30 to 35

million people of the South and the inaccessible tribal areas,

and the estimate would again come to between 140 and 145

million. '

. This conclusion is also indirectly supported by Kingsley Davis

•and Colin Clark. Davis says : “Prior to the censuses people guessed

the population of India to be much less than it really was. ..As time

Went by and the Europeans •became better acquainted with the terri-

tory they were administering, the estimates imporoved,..'f’et despite

the steady improvement, we find that even as late as 1867...

the all-India estimate was apparently far too low...The

..best policy seems to be to revise Moreland’s figure for 1600

1 12. Smith, /)t,6ar, op. eft. (It, n. 32), p. 275,

113. Ain-t-i^t.bari, op. cii. (n. 104), I, p. 32.

Also Moreland, op. (it, (1. n. 8). pp. 53,5S. j.

1 14. Sec price schedule in Aiit-l-AkbarS, I, pp. 65-66.
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:40ib for :1^6^ but for 1650 lie estimates tlie .populatiqu ofi;

ISO mill Uo expianailion to offer for the ri^ in
.

mimbers by'fifiy per cent in half a century during which tJjcre )va$ a;

•visitation of a catastrophic plague in northern India followed' 'by ah

} equally devastating famine in southern. Surely if wc. accept his

’ figure of 150 million for 1650 (after the great plague of 1616-24 and

y ahe ^eat famine of 1630-33), the same numbers, or if not the sanie.

h little less, i. e. 140 million, should be a correct cstimate.fof

: ^,D.f60o. 'V'/'-f'



VII

A. D. 1600-1800

The peace Akbar bestowed upon the country helped in the rise

of population in the years that followed. In the seventeenth century

the Mughal emperors Jahangir, Shahjahan and Aurangzeb ruled. And
contemporarj' accounts vouch that under them the forces leading to

prosperity and therefore demographic growth were in full operation^

Wars ucre there no doubt, but the major ones were fought beyond

the Indus—in Qandhar and Afghanistan regions. The population

of the Indian subcontinent as such was not affected by wars, except

in the Deccan and that too in the last two decades of the century.

Howeter, two sets of facts, almost contraiy to each other, are-

available for this period. One is the harrowing tales of recurring

famines; the other is the tesumony of foreign visitors about India’s

large population. We shall take up the discussion of famines and

pestilences first and then assess the impressions of Indian and foreign

writers to arrive at an estimate of the population at the close of the

seventeenth century.

In the early )cars of the seventeenth century northern India was

visited by a pestilence which was unprecedented in its devastating

effects. The bubonic plague which reged from the Punjab to the-

Doab between 1616 and 1624 wiped out a large section of the

population. Starting from Central Asia, “it spread with e.xtreme

rapidity to Lahore, thence to Sirhind, to Delhi, Agra and finally

through the whole country of the Doab.”' In Kashmir also it was.

1. Beni Prasad, History ofJahangir^ Third Ed. (Allahabad, 1^6), p. 251.



•v;:.;;vefy,.,severs; ; :
at its climax^ aboiit'a : fiiq'usand persons.

« ; a htindted a day; in A|m-

i^,:? wlietf tKe ‘plapife waltMren% to use tlie phrase of Sir THbihas Roe-

T;:? jyiio feared that VheAvlib town Would be ‘cleared’. What damage

: ;r;, wrought on Indian population may be

the figures that are available about some Ehropban

Naples had 300.000 inhabitants when theplagiieofldSd-

yj'ktded 130,000 of them. The plague of 1665 killed 100,000 ‘

fji'ih: t'ondbn.' Such great damage could be caused in one year's

-

time. "Here the plague raged for eight years and, ordinarily,

f; should have wiped out the whole of northern India, but t\vo factors

its Severity. It used to subside during summer months

on the countryside, with habitual migrations, would'

Sllc years after the great plague came the great famine. “The

••^'/Oangetic plain was not alTectcd and Petermundy’s account north-'

c;;V:Wards from Gujarat shows that most of Malwa had escaped."^ But

,.'^^' Tml630 it struck Gujarat, Sind, the Deccan, and the country extend-

K' ihg across' India to the east coast (Vijayanagar region).^ By

and other artisans had abandoned- their'

r;';;;: chouses; h large numbers that cargo for the English ships-

a . bo tild; not be p According to a report by the Poftugubsb

:;;:'_y:yice''rpy to his sdv miUhn inhabitants of Gujarat had

,:;;:, ;died:; by October 1631, whil^ perished in the country of‘

Abdul Hamid Lahori, referring to the famine Whjch
,

.

faged in Gu^^ Baiaghat, Daulatabad and the Deccan, says that

:/ the; numbers' of the dying caused obstructions in the roads,’’ The",

f . iii*efl'ects of this famine continued to be felt up to as late as 1639) •

f ; , - . Moreland estimates that between 1614 and 1659 Iherewcre- ,

iy thiftecn;;. : fanuaes. • or - periods . of . scarcity in .India of.- which ten

y , occurred during the reiah of Shahjalian.® As recorded fby JUhangiry

y . fanunc stalked the Punjab as far east as Delhi in 1614-15, yCpf- r
^

,:;
;omTindcl coast and Vijayanagar regions were.visited by ^scarcity tn.

.
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1618-19.°
.
1633-34 saw famine in Sind and 1635 in Surat and

•Golkunda.” Punjab suffered from continual famine between 1626

and 1637 and Kashmir as well as Orissa suffered from scarcity in

1640. Drought came to Bengal and Orissa in 1642-43 and to the

southern section of the Coromandel coast in 1645-46. Jn 1646

there was scarcity in Agra and Ahmedabad and the next year in

Ilajputana.cspeci.ally Marwar. In 1648 famine -visited the Cor-

omandel coast again, and in 1650 Avadh and almost the whole

•of India suifered from scarcity.” A prolonged period of scarcity

in northern India began in 1658 and Agra, Delhi, Lahore, Sind and
"Rajputana saw famine and plague in 1659-60 “which swept away most

part of the people.”” Col. James Tod speaks of its effects on
Marwar, but his description may be taken to hold good for all the

affected regions. “Fruits, flowers, escry vegetable thing, even trees

Avere stripped of their bark, to appease the cravings of hunger; nay

men ate men. Cities were depopulated. ' The seed of families was

lost...”” In 1661 many parts of India suffered again.^*

There was a famine in Dacca in Bengal in 1662-63 ; in 1670

there was scarcity in Bihar in which according to Marshall, 90,000

people perished in Patna alone.” 1683 witnessed visitation ,of

famine in the Deccan (Konkan). A virulent pestilence accompanied

it and in one week a third of the Mughal army, campaigning against

the Marathas, died.” Three years later, in 1686, a severe famine

reduced the garrison of Sikandar Shah of Bijapur to mere 2,000

men and made him surrender to Aurangzeb. -Two years later a

bubonic plague swept away half the population of Bijapur ”

It is not possible to estimate precisely the degree to which

ithese calamities affected the population of India. However, it

9. Kadhakamal Mukerjee, Economic Hiscory of India (1600-1800), Kitab Mahal

(Allahabad, 1967), p. 19.

to. !bid.,p 19.

11. Ibid., p. 20.

12 Foster, English Factories in India (1655-60), p. 210.

13. Tod, Annals and dnttgnifies of Eofosthan (London, 1920), JI, p. 455, cited in

Moreland, op. cil. (n. 3), p 208.

'14. Mukerjee, op. cit. (n 9), p 20

15. John Marshall in India, ed Shafaal Ahmed Khan (London, 1927), pp.

125-27.

'36. Com Hist. India, W, op cit. (VI, ni'97), p. 283.

07. Ibid.,'pp. 285-86.
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woiifd be fair to aisume that the loss caused by the great plague and

the great fatutne in the early part of the seventeenth centuries was

gradually made up. According to David Hume, societies invariably'

'recover from the ravages of even the severest epidemics within a

genfiraiJoii or two ; and this optimistic notion has be^n accepted

as true by many later writers on population.’'' Medieval Indiant

famines were frightful and of common occurrence, prompting Davis

to declare that “irregularity of monsoon. ..has made India a' land-

of famine”.’® But about them there were two redeeming features.

‘ They occurred only occasionally and were confined to certain specific

regions. As Moreland has pointed out, ‘'famine itself was an excep-

tional rather than a normal characteristic of the country and the

l>eriod.'”-® Contradictory statements as they may appear, from the.

'point of view of population structure, the statements of Davis and

^ Moreland are not irreconcieaibie. Deaths there were in large numbers'

no doubt, but migrations to neighbouring provinces or enslavement

of men, women and childcrn in periods of scarcity and drought did

not always cause any major demographic setback.’’ Famines were

common, but population losses caused by them were made up Iat<r

^ or soon.

An imortani question which needs investigation is how much
time it took for the population to recoup from its losses after a spell

, of famine or pestilence.

The famine of 1630-33 might have wiped off barge numbers im

Gujarat, but “the country had recovered from famine, goods were

to be had in abundance and.-prospects of commeico were very

J8. Cam. i'co. llhf. DiropcA'^ , <>p- cit (Ibn. ?)p. 20.

J9, DavK., vju ui. (I, n, 9), p. It.

20. 'Merciand, India at ific Death ofAfJ>ar, op. cU. ('I, n, 8), p. 266.

21. Baiiy m the sKtccnlh century B'lrbasa wrote of the Corom.indel coast that

if rains failed st caused be4v> mortaltty sue children were sold for less-
' that! B nipce, “Caciar Freddie describes the sale of children in Gtijamt aboot

ISfiO j iutih-cholci) when living in Goa saw children brou«ht to be sotd^ and
, adults seeking to be enslaved.

ibid., p- 266. Abo ef. Pav’ne, Akbar and the JesidfSr op. cit (VX, n. 107)^,

pp. 71A8 far Kashmir.

•^rrora the annual report of the fesuit missions for 5597 wc feamtltat

the pestdence was rnfing in Lahore in tbit year, and tiuu the Fathers

^ baplti'ttd mtuiy children abandoned by their Ymrems"'.

,
Cam. biiitorp pf Indm, IV, Ap, cic (VI> ti. 9?}, p. 142,
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encouraging. ..Gujarat was again prosperous by 16,^9...’'" But

ibis recor cry seems to have been exccplionally tjuick. The Bengal

famine of 1769-1771 Mas devastating in its cfiects. Prior to

its outbreak the population of Bengal was 13.06 millions, after the

famine it had been reduced to 8.71 millions, and during these two

to three years one-third of Bengal population had died. And it took

sixty to seventy years for Bengal to regain its population.-’ There-

fore, as pointed out by David Hume, demographic recovery in

medieval times generally took one to two generations, or thirty to

si.rty years.

The damages of the early seventeenth century, therefore, would

have been made up within the span of the seventeenth century itself.

Besides, this century was a period of comparative peace, and peace

Was eonducive not only to demographic recovciy but also to the

growth of population. The population recovered slowly and then

grew steadily under Jahangir, Shahjahan and Atirangzeb (1605-1707),

especially in northern India, and northern India accounted for nearly

three-fourths of India's total population. During (his period certain

plienomcna, which may have resulted in increase of population, arc

clearly discernible.

In the seventeenth century the territories of the Mughal empire

reached the peak of expansion. Mughal dominions had gone on

expanding right from the days of Akbar. Under Aurangzeb the

Mughal empire extended from Ghazni to Chittagong and Kashmir

to Carnatic. According to Bakhfawar Khan, the author of Mirat-ul-

Alain, even Laddakh and Malabar formed parts of Aurangzeb’s

empire To it Arakan was added in 1670 by Shaista Khan, the

governor of Bengal. Expansion of Mughal territories added the

population of the acquired regions, Tliis obviously meant increase

in the total population of India.

Then, throughout the sevccntcenth century, new cities and towns

came into existence ; the old ones became richer in numbers. It is

not that small villages did not use to change into qasbas or small

towns into cities in earlier centuries. In fact Muslim rulers, nobles,

armymen and traders were all city dwellers, and it can rightly be

said that Islam has promoted urban life and Muslim civilisation

22, Moreland, Akbarto Aurangzeb, op. at. {n. 3), pp, 217-18.

.23. I.M. Datla, “A Reexamination of Moreland’s Estimate of population of
India at the Death of Akbar" ojj. eft. (1, n. 10), pp, 179, 182.
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lias everywhere bcea essentially urban in character. Still in the

seventeenth century urbanization went on apace at an accelerated

rate. Such a situation, besides other factors, may have been

caused by an upward demographic trend. Spreading or the

domestic system of manufacture, development of trade and

commerce, and employment in royal and private workshop (Kar-

khanas), provided alternative employment to people who were

tempted or forced to leave villages. Cities and towns encoiuraged

absorption of a fair number of rural folk and provided new avenues

of various kinds of employment.

Another factor is the availability of very cheap labour in the

seventeenth century, in the late twenties of sixteenth century,

Babur had written, ‘‘another good thing in Hindustan is that its has

imnmbered workmen of every kind.’’"* Wages were not high even

in Akbar's reign as is clear from the list of wages for labourers and

4irfisans given by Abul Fazl."^ But in the seventeenth century any

number of labourers could be employed in cities for the paltry

amount of two or three rupees a month.*® European travellers

like Pietro Della Valle and Francisco Pelsaert also carried the same

impression about the abundant availability of cheap labour.-" In all

probability, besides the highhandedness of revenue officials it was

also due to demographic piessure on agricultural land that rural

folk migrated to towns and cities. But there, due to the influx,

they w ere sometime left with no option but to serve as cheap

domestics or labourers, or even join liie ranks of the sturdy beggars.

All this is vouched for b> foreign travellers.

In the seventeenth century a larger number of European

travellers than in tlic previous one came to India
; and their impres-

sions of Indian towns and cities point to an upw'ard trend of the

population.'® On the west coast the great city of Cambay was on

24, Mdhnr Stsma, or Memoirs of Sabur, Eagliili trs. by .A. S* Beveridge, 2
vqIs, tLondon, 1922), II, p. 520.

25, Am'i~4kf>ari, vol. I, op. rit. iYl, n. 104), 159, 255.

26, MoreUnd, op. <lt. (1, n. St, iS4-193, csp. pp, 187, 192.

27, Delia Valle, op, cU. (VI, n. 29), 1, p, 42
FianCisco Pcl^crt, ts frtrf/fl, trs, by \V.H. Moreland and P. Geyl
(Cambtidge, 1925), p. 7.

2S. ‘fo have a concctperspcclivc of their impressions, H is necessary to know
s ihc years during wSiich they were in Icdia- Therefore, some important

names, witlt ihe years of their stay here are given below.
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tlie decline because of ihe, difijcullies of berlhirig the ships,*“ but

many other port towns were rising to' importance. Thatta“ and
Multan®* were also on the decline. But otherwise a number of new
towns sprang up and small villages and towns developed into cities,

Abmedabad was founded in 1411, but by the time De Laet wrote

John Mildenhall, I603-0S.

Wiliiam Honfins, 1607-13

William rmcH, 160S-11.

f^jrarcf 0e £.a\ai‘, rtiiJJ 0?

John Joiirdain. 1608-17.

Joseph SaVmnke, 1609-10.

Henr) jMiddlcton. 1610-11.

Thomas Coryat, 1612-17.

Nicholas Withlnglon, 1612-17

Sir Thomas Roe, 1615-19.

Edward Terry, 1616-19.

Francisco Pclsaen, 1620-27.

John De Laet, wrote 1631.

Peter Mtindy, 1615-34.

Fray Sebastian Manrique, 1628-43.

John Van Twist, c 1630

John Albert do Mandelslo, 1638.39.

Jean Baptiste Tavernier, 1641-64.

M. Francois Bernier, 1656-68.

Niccolao Manucci, 1656-1708.

Jean de Thevenot, 1667

Thomas Bowery, 1669-79

John Marshall, 1668-72

Abbe Carre, 1672-74

John Fryer. 1672-81

Alexander Haraillon, 1688-1723.

Giosanni Francesco Gameili Carer!, 3695.

29. Ralph Fitch, EnftoidV Pioneer In a. ed. J. R. Ryley (London, 1899),

p 12 found it a great and populous city between 1583 and 1594. So also is

mentioned about it in Am, op cli, (VI. n. lOt). II, p. 248.

But Jahangir, Tavernier and Thevenot found it declining.

Som Jlsa.sad, .tnlung’.i'; vjn v.i'. {o, } p,

Jean Baptiste Tavernier, Trmeh in India, irs. V. Ball, revised by W. Crook,
2 vols., (London. 1925), l,p 68.

Indian irmeh of Tlwienat and Cai-erl, cd. Surendra Nath Sen (New Delhi,

1949), p. 18.

30. Taveratcr, op. cit. (n 29), 1, p. 12,

31. Thevenot, op. eiV. (n 29), p 77.
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CJ63I), it Iiad become almost as populous as London.®® It m&y be

noted that in 1(536 London had 270,000 inhabitants.®® Moreover,

Ahmedabad had very large suburbs,®* Surat had rapidly developed.

Atcording to Thevenot, it was so crowded and the pressure of

people on residential accommodation was so great that “lodgings can

hardly be had.’*®® But Della Valle's remark is still more significant.

He says : “Tis very populous; as all oilier cities and places arc in

India
; which everywhere abounds with people (italics w/ne).”®®

Jn northern India, Lahore was very poptiJous. Monserrate

-and Finch had written about its large population late in the

sixteenth centurj'. According to Sujan Rai in the time Shahjahan

its population increased daily.®’ To Bernier Delhi (in 1663) was

as great as Paris in beauty, extent and inhabitants.®® Sujan Rai

enumerates people of almost all nationalities as living in Delhi.®®

Fatchpur Sikri had been gradually abandoned after 1585 and most

of its inhabitants seem to have shifted to Agra, so that Coryat

<1612-17) found it larger than Rome. Manrique, who visited Agra in

1640, estimated its population at 660,000 inhabitants, “besides the

large number of strangers who continually fill ninety caravansarais

and other private houses.”'*® Thus the population of Agra rose

from over two lacs at the close of the sixteenth centurj' to

about seven lacs by the middle of the seventeenth century. And
this was the position after the plague of 1616-24 had earlier

-devastated the city. In the seventeenth century the population of

Sikd-Agra-Sikandara had probably touched the million mark.**

32. John Dc Laet, 77.r Empire of the Great Mogol, English irs, by Hoyland and

Bancrjee (Bombay, 1925), p. 19.

Also Lettersfrom the Servants, I, p. 305.

33. Lach Tables, Appendix B.

34. Mandclslo, Mandehlo's Travels in Western India by M. S. Commissariat

(London, 1931), p. 26,

35. Thevenot, ap. clt, (n. 29;, p, 21.

36. Della Valle, op. eii. (VI, n. 29), p, 30.

37. Sujan \\m,Khulasat-ut^Taivarikh, cd. Zafar Hasan (Delhi, 1918), p, 81.

Also Thevenot, op. cit. (n. 29) p 85, and Manucci, op, cf/. (II, n. 4J), II,

p. 186.

38. Bernier, op. c!i, (VI, n. 67). p. 282.

39 Khiilasi}l~ut-Tmi arilh, op, cit. (n, 37), p. 5.

-40. Manrique, op. cit. (VI, n. 73), II, p. 151.

41. In comparison the population of London in 1593*95 was 152,479 and in

1(M,msm (Btcy. Brit. Rl Ed., XVJ
. p. 965). Tlie population of Baris in
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This is almost corroborated by a royal pen. Emperor Jahangir

writes : "Agra is one of (he grand old cities of Hindustan...On its

Avest side, which has the greater population, its circumference is

seven kos and its breadth is One kos. The circumference' of the

inhabited part on the other side of the water, the side towards tlie

east, is 2\ kos, its length being one kos and its breadth half a kos.

But in the number of its buildings it is equal to several cities of

Iraq, Khurasan, and Mawaraa-n-nahr (Transoxiana) put together.

Many persons have erected buildings of three or four storeys in it.

The mass of the people is so great, that moving about in lanes and

bazars is difficult.. .Before the rule of the Lodi Afghans, Agra was a

great and populous place...From that date (when Sikandar Lodi

shifted the capital from Delhi to Agra [1505J), the population and

prosperity of Agra increased.

The countryside east of Delhi-Agra region was studded with

towns. Both Ralph Fitch and Manrique say that the route from

1590 has been estimated at 200,000 and under Louis XIV (d. 1715) at'

492,600, -Modern C}clopaedta (London, 1901). VI, p. 305, Shahjahan.

, .probably transferred the capital to Delhi from Agra (1649) because of loo

much congestion in, the latter. Arch. Stir. Itep, 1911-12, p. 2, and con-

temporary authorities cited therein.

42, Tuzuk-!-Jahaii^iri, its. by Alexander Rogers and cd. by Henry Beveridge,,

(photo reprint, Delhi, 1963), pp. 3-4. A less authentic version, in the

Ttirikh-i-SaUm SItalii, is more elaborate : “The city of Agrah . is one

of Ihfr greatest in Hindustan...Such is the immensity of the popula-

tion, that from the hour of evening prayer to the close of the first

quarter of the nitht, the throng is so densely wedged, that it is not

without the' utmost difficulty the people can pass and repass along the

streets. As an attempt to ascertain in some degree the extent of this

multitudinous population, 1 directed Melck .Mly, the KotwaaI...one day to

make a tour through the city, and count the individuals assembled in the

different niaarcKahs or theatres for athiclae, or pugilists: and his report was
that in some of these places did he find assembled not less than two and

' three thousand persons, although it was neither ihe first of the year, nor any

of those days of public rejoicing or on which it was usual for the people

to appear abroad for amusement...Add to this, that every day through the

year there arc conveyed to the place by boats along the Jumnah not less

than ten thousand loads of fuel (and excepting the rainy season) not less

than SIX thousand horses for sale daily enter the city frotp Kabul and

countries in that direction (and all are sold out). I do not know in the

whole.world, in magnitude and the multitude of its inhabitants, there is any

city to be compared with the metropolis of Agrah.”

Tafikh-i-Satim Shahl, trs. MajorDavid Price (Calcu tla, 1906), pp. 16-17.
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Banara^ lo Patna wa^ full of largfc towns.“ Patna it‘:df was'‘a verj^

large city with bazars ..inhabited by many merchants. According

to Pclsacrl the eastern part of the country extending up to Jagan-

nath Puri (Cuttack) covering a distance of six hundred kos, contained

many large cities,’'' Bengal too was full of large townS^®. Dacca,

*the largest town in Bengal’, was known for its ‘multitudes of m-

habitants*,” So was Hoogly.’*® In the Deccan Thevenot found “a

dense population from Aurangabad to Golcunda eastward to

Masulipattam”,'*®

European vjsitois v.'ere greatly impressed by the large numbers

in the cities, but they say little about the rural population. “There

is almost an univcnsal tendency on (he part of Europeans, xvho are

highly urbanized, to undcr-cstiraate the population of the peasant

regions.”^'^ In fact they do not underestimate, they are just silent

about rural areas. We are. however, aware of the fact that it was

jn the peasant regions that the “teeming millions” of India lived,

and Indian writers do not fail to mention this fact. Ferishtah, conclu-

ding his voluminous work w’ith some general observations on India,

rightly obser\’es, “And the country of Hind for its excessive popu-

lation and large stock of animals cannot be compared with any other

country,"^’ Bakhtawar Khan, W'riting during (he reign of Aurang-

zeb, affirms that the country of Hindustan teems with population.®®

The picture that emerges for the period 1600-1700 is like this.

Europe including Russia had a population of 100 million in 1650.®*

From all accounts, estimates and impressions, it is obvious that

43. Fitch in Purchas, op. cU. (VI, n. 100), X, pg. 165-203, 180.

Also Manrique. or. cSt, (VI, n. 73), IT, p. 146.

44. Manocci, op, cii. (II. n, 41), 11, p. 83.

45. Pelsacri, op. cit, (n. 27), p. 7,

46. Thesenot, op. dh (n, 29). p. 96.

47. Martucct, op. olr. (it, ti. 41 j, IT, p. 86.

Upvvfey, A Geographical Account ofthe Countries (irotind the Bay of Bengal

(1669-79,. ,cd, Sir Richard C. Temple, ITa’iiUiyt Society (Citmhrtdgc, 1905),

p. 150.

4S. Bowrey, op. tlt„ p. 167,

Abo John Manhalt, cp. at, (n. 15), p. 65.

49. Moreland, op, cit. (I, n. 8), p. 13.

50. 1C. Davis, op. cii. it, ft. 9). p, 26.

51. Ferahiatft^r- c#. til, n. 6), 11, p. 419.

52. Minit-f-Alam, E and D, VII, pp, 163-64.

53. See xvr.
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India’s density was evidently greater. “Such a conclusion would

fit what has been said about the long history of thick settlements in

India.”'* In times of peace its population grew. High birth rate

usually scored over high death rate. Warfare, banditry, famine and

disease, confined to short spans of time and spaces of territory, did

not usually affect the overall demographic structure; only when these

grew in dimension, population was adversely afTecled." The demo-

graphic recovery during the latter half of the sixteenth century was

nearly 20 million. If the same rate of recovery was maintained

in the seventeenth century also, the population about the year 1700

would probably have been 175 million or even a little more.

If the seventeenth century in India was a century of demo-

graphic growth, the eighteenth was of decline. All evidence in-

variably leads to this conclusion. During the last twenty years

of the seventeenth century, the Mughal emperor Aurangzeb was

strenuously fighting against the Marathas and the independent

Muslim kingdoms of the Deccan. In the early years of the war, the

loss of life does not appear to have been great." But a quarter of a

century’s warfare in the Deccan did show is effects, and by the beginn-

ing of the eighteenth century pestilence and death began to stalk

the Deecan countryside. From 1702 to 1704 there was no rain,

“but instead plague prevailed. In these two years there expired

over two, million souls.”" In 1706 Aurangzeb moved northwards,

“leaving behind (in the words of the eye-witness Manucci)... fields...

devoid, of trees and bare of crops, their place being taken by the

bones of beasts. Instead of verdure all is blank and barren. The
country is so entirely desolated and depopulated that neither fire

nor light can be found in the course of a three or four days’

journey...”"

This picture may be a little overdrawn. But Khali Khan, ‘one

of the best and most impartial historians’ of Mughal India, says

. 54. K. Davis op. oil. (I, n. 9), p. 25.

55. Cf. the case of Patna. A little before the middle of the seventeenth century

(1628-43), Manrique, op. ciL (VI, n. 73), II, p. 140 estimated its

population at 200,000. But in the Patna famine of 1671, as estimated by

/ Marshall (1668-72) it had lost half Its inhabitants. Marshall, o/i. ciV. (n.

15). pp. 152-53.

56. Manucci, op. cll. (II, n. 1,) H, p. 445 ; IV, pp. 243-44.

57. /iW., IV, p. 97.

. 58. Ibid., IV, p. 252.
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' alai6'stlhe '^am’e' thing < the Dcccatf ' d iiritig Aurangzeb’s i iast

ip.r ^ dai’S ; and lie iitakck; rc^ references to killings, destruction of

;v'‘ the reduction of carriage-animals to ‘skin and. bonev the

ravaging and burning of the inhabited places, Sucli details

cerlainly show a uirn in the demographic trend.

After the death ofAuiangzcb (1707), centrifugal forces were

let loose in northern India. The Mughal princes fought ivars of

succession, and in one battle (between Shah A lam and Azam Tara),

“one hundred and eighty thousand horsemen lay dead, without

speaking of the “infantry or the elephants.’’'^® Many provincial

governors declared indejtendencc, and also fought with neighbour-

ing states for self-aggrandisement. The eighteenth century in its

demographic decline is comparable in many ways to the fifteenth.

In the Punjab the Sikhs rose under their leader Banda, whose

depradaiions and killings in the Punjab and U.P, were commensurate

only with the ruthless way in which he and his followers were

crushed and killed. The Jats were also destroying and killing arid

in tum.wcic being killed. The Marathas Averc spending in all parts

of the country with the help of the sword, and Gujarat, Malwa,
Rajasthan, Bengal and the Delhi region—indeed the whole of

northern India—witnes.scd massacres and killings on a large scale.

From 1720 onwards Gujarat enjoyed no respite from
;

“perpetual

.

skirmishing, murder and robbery' in open day ; caravans pillaged,

and villages burning or desoiated.’*'^^ Rajputana's population

suffered similarly if not more. Maratha invasions and internal feuds

disseminated population. The situation in Mewar about the end

of the eighteenth century is graphically described by Tod. Tie
AVfites, “the agriculturist never certain of the fruits of his iabour,

abandoned his fields, and at length his country - mechanical industry

found ho recompense, and commerce was at the mercy of unl)cen.scd

spoliation. In a very fesv years Mevvar lost half her populafioh, her

land lay waste... The conditions similar to Mewar prevailed

59, KharrKhan,,iVh'«wA'/iv6-.'hri.a^fl/;, tff. (i.- m .5), !l, pp. 470-5‘tO. -
'

. «50y' Manucc’v.gj?. CiX (il> n. 4r),’lV,;p. 903.;
' r ' Pu!t,='J.C., 0 j. p'T 33&.

''

;;'rV-.'.:-V '.,'PorKartdm:in:Gojarai.aiso;sk:'W,’A:-h-^^^^^ Maghak; •cd.;i!n(l'-coa'

r’: rmued by.'34d«naih;S;wKWc.(Ca1cUlia,,. i'9ZY''22>,15.’ chapter .VR'l;.'- V'-
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almost throughout Rajasthan/’ In Bengal the continual attacks of

-theMarathas adversely affected its population. U.P< and Delhi

regions suffered equally badly. The Mughal power had reached its

nadir of decline. Maratha wars and ambition against Delhi were

keen. “It is significant that the chief gateway of every Maratha
fortress is Delhi Gate.”"' The French and the English also joined

.in this sanguine business. Whether they joined hands with the

Indian princes in their wars and increased the strength of the armies

on the two sides, or they themselves fought against Indian rulers,

the result was the same : greater loss to Indian numbers.''"

Over and above this, foreign invasions also followed in quick

succession. Nadir Shah invaded the country' in 1739. Besides the

loss of life in the Punjab and decimation of the Mughal army, in

Delhi itself he massacred not less than 30,000 people Ahmad
Shah Abdali followed in the footsteps of Nadir Shah and led a

number of campaigns in each of which there was great loss of life.

In his first invasion (1748), all men beating arms in Sarhind were

put to the sword. His killings in the Punjab, massacres at Mathura

(1757), and mass deportations were followed by famine and pesti-

lence.®’ The battle of Panipat I176I) was preceded by famine

and followed by pestilence. In the battle itself 100,000 men were

killed and, according to Siynr-ul-Mutaklurin, no less than 20,000

persons were carried aw.-iy as captives to Afghanistan."®

Internal wars, external invasions, famines and pestilences, had

a devastating effect on both urban and rural population. \V.

Francklin, who travelled through the major parts of northern India

between 1793 and 1796,'" writes an eye-witness account of Delhi.

63. Sec A C, Banerjec, Lec/Hres on Royonr //iitors, I Firma K.L. Miikhopadhyay,

Calcutta, 1962), Lecture VI entitled “Kajasthan in Deiline'’, pp. 136-76.

64. Cambridge flistorypfJndw.W, op. cil (VI, n. 97;, p. 397.

65. E.p. in the war apainsi Chanda Saheb, whowashelped by Dupteix, Nasir

Jung fought with 70 (WO cavalry and 100.000 infantry (1750).

Com Hist, ofirdta, \. op. cit (U, n. 35j. p. 176.

66. Cam. Hist. India, IV, op. oV. (VI, n. 97). p. 613n. 2 sajsthal some esti-

mate the number of the killed above 100,000.

67. For Ahmad Sh.ih AbJali's blpody campaigns against the Jatssee. Irvine in

indiaa Antitfitar}, i907, Voi. 36. pp, 46 ff,
'

6S. Camh. Hist. India, IV, pp. 424-25, also 474 n. 3. l . '

69. W. Francklin, The History of the Reign ofthe Shah-Autnnt, (Allahabad, IftlS:

First published I79Sj, Preface, p. i.
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He says (hat ever since the massacre of Nadir Shah, Delhi was

very thinly populated.” About the dose of the eighteenth eenUiry. -

^vhen he wrote, “the Baxars of Delhi arc at present but indifferently

furnished, and the population of laic years miserably reduced.”’®

The population of the cities of the Punjab was disseminated by the

invasions of Abdali. Rajasthan and Gujarat cities suffered hard

from repeated Maratlia incursions, while the other regions fared

hardly better. No wonder that in (he eighteenth century no foreign

or Indian writer compares the population of Indian cities with those

of London, Paris, Rome, Constantinople or Cairo.

Famines look their own toll of victims. When it is remem-

bered that Mewar bad lost one-half its inhabitants due to wars

aind Bengal one-third of its population in famine by the third

quatltr of the eighteenth century, the loss to Indian population

during the eighteenth century as a whole can be dearly visualised.

Table 4 gives an idea of (he calamities and their effects on popu-

lation in the eighteenth century.

Table 4
* t

Major Famines In India in the Eighteenth Century'^

Years ‘ Regions Affected

1705-08 Deccan

1709-11 Scarcity about Madras and Bengal

70. /.6/4.,pp. tw-aoo,

7{. Adapted from ILK. Mukerjee, op, cU. (n. 9), p. 20.

The information in the brackets has been collected from other sonrees,

quoted. But no exhaustive list of famines, floods, pestilences etc, can be.

prepared on the basts of the meagre information av.njl3ble in the chronicles

for the eight centuries of the medieval period inclhding the eighteenth

century. But the effect On population by cttlamitics like ftoods, famines,

' sesuettyof rain, destruction of crops tiy insects and pests in the twentieth

century could give some idea for the medieval limes -too. hi. A3:i?d

, Huque has collected data about Ihcsc from 1915 to 1938, and during these

24 years not a year passed ^except three—19!t, 24, and 25) when Bengal was

not visited by one calamitv or another,

‘ yf .Wmd Huque, Th/Mim Behind the Fioush {fhe Book Company,

•CalciUta. t939),pp. 20-26;
' . tf- ^ '• )
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Years Regions Affected

1717-18 Coast and Bay districts, Ahmedabad and

Surat

1722 Bombay

1728 Madras and Bombay

1731-34 Madras

1737 Madras

1747 Bombay, Surat, Ahmedabad, Aurangabad

(and Deccan, C.H.I., IV, p. 284)

1751 Bengal

[17611 [Famine and pestilence in the Maratha camp

at Panipat ‘during which most of the cattle

of the army died and jt was after two days of

starvation that the Marathas went to a battle.

C.H.I., IV, p. 421]

1769-70 Bengal and Bihar. [In Bengal about 35% of
the cultivators perished. W. Hunter, The

Annals of Rural Bengal (London, 1897),

p. 39.]

1782 Bombay, Mysore and Madras

1783-84 Northern India from Multan to Murshida-

bad

1788 Bengal

1790-92 Hyderabad, Deccan, Gujarat and Northern

Madras
1799-1801 Northern India to Hyderabad

Decline in agricultural and industrial production too helped to

check population growth, /"here arc recurring references, hoth in

Indian chronicles and accounts of foreign travellers, of lands turning

barren because of the flight of cultivators escaping from the tyranny

of uncharitable revenue regulations and unscrupulous mansabdars
andyagi></arj in the seventeenth century. Any improvement in agri-

culture Jn the eighteenth century brought about by the cultivation

of new crops like potato, maize and tobacco, and any reclamation

of fallow land, were scored off by the tyranny of the great or petty
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landed proprietors or local officials on accoiirit -of ilie deteriorating

politicalv epni^^^ . Indusin', and commerce
,
also su0cred and

,

,
In, tlicse circumstances there could

have:,fie& industrial or agricultural revolution;

r / which v/ere mainly responsible for the

';p' -,jrap^ In Europe. In short, during the eighteenth

pyjcchtury, ih^ showed only a downward trend, and in 1800'

X'-.maydm^ 170 million.

it would -be proper to give in a brief form the

picture of India from the year 1000 to 1 800i The

v® India, estimated at 200 million at the inception of

•,.BPdliet-c century, declined rapidly because of killings,

-'i;! peportatiphs and dissemination caused by Mahmud of Ghazufa

the activites of his successars. In 1100 it was probably

'k < m ; it may have been 190 million in 1200. Between 1200

p-f of the Delhi Sultans in all parts of the country;

f v - jandrUie recurn Mongol invasions affected the population adversely,

y comc dowTi to about IdO million around 1350r,

BeUyeeh 13.50 and 1400, during Firoz Tughlaq’s peaceful reign, soitie

;1;'fy;j)se was registered, and the numbers probably rose to 170 million by
;

^ again fell appreciably, because of wars and
,

,,

.-' families
^

all parts of India throughout the fiftcenth;century'. .• :

^ 125 million, and at the time of the

estaiblishTOe^ of the Mughal empire (1525^26) somewhere near

In the sixteenth century', and especially during.
,

-

S;p.:Akbhr’s re the population rose again, and about the time of
;

,

; > ‘C;W ydeath it lay probably somewhere around. 140 million; During,
y

-

v.Opthe .;s^ century' this upward trend seems to have continued, f

;

; '.i ^ianA the .pp^ in 1700 was probably 175 million dr even more, ; .
v"

Bat by ;;the ;;year 1800^ . j seems to have been reduced: to 1 70-

mil!i'on,';y;-;;;,v';
;

-

' " '

y;.;,--';
• .dd

;Hstrrnaics .arc by nature only tentative, and lio finality us d y
claimed .about;these ligurcs, .They arc .indeed at variance .wuh i asscss-y:

ment.pfffiahy pthc^^^ in the field, as their own are;at:Xhrihffice ;y
j

xvith.one-andther’s'asTa^ -
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The demographic pattern of medieval India was different from
the modem. Modern trends indicate a sustained growth of popu*
Jation. In the decade between 1951 (population about 356 million)

and 1961 (population about 436 million), there was a rise of about

22%.’* Between 1901 (population 235 million) and 1951 there was.

a gradual rise of 15.3%, except between 1911 and 1921 when there

was a fall of about 1 million from 249 to 248 million.’" Similarly

the increase of population from 1881 to 1941 showed an average

rise of about 15% per decade.’* But sustained rise was not a

phenomenon in medieval times. In view of the constantly shifting

scene, it is not easy to determine exactly and precisely the percen-

tage of rise or fall per decade in medieval Indian demography.

However, during the eight centuries under review the population

trend appears to have been in the following order.

Table 6

Percentage of rise andfall in a century in the estimated

population ofIndia, 1000-1800

Year Estimated population

(in millions)

Percentage variation

from the perceding

century

A. D. 1000 200

1100 180 —10.00

1200 190 -1-5.50

. 1300 175 —7.89

1400 170 —2.86

1500 125 —26.47

1600 140 + 12.00

noo 175 +25.00

1800 170 —2.86

74. Sah Dev Varma, op, cit. (VI, n. 86), pp. t-7.

75. Census Report, Vol. I, Part II A. Demographic Tables. (Manager olPubli-

eations.'Delhl, 1955) p. 20.

76. J. M. Datta, in Modern Review 1948, op. clt., (I, n.lO), p. 34,

K. Davis, op. cit. (I, n. 9), p. 179, .Table.
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JndJa betrays a constantly

is not static ; it tegjsters rise and ^

faii.'by luriis;-
"^ katistics available on this perpetually

' ./chariGmg p^^^ evidence to explain it. In

. alinpsto^ry base Ai’here decline become observable, specific

r;,;, ibistorjcnil cirumstanc^ can be cited which, may have produced the

ys'OuUt be weh we deal with the

^(|;;d<iro6gnipKy of India, we deal with the population study of a con-
: : ; tirient- .;A period of decline in one region may be of rise in another

biit such minute details can neiOier be ascertained

?jvJ^.wiUi nny amount of accuracy nor are they quite relevent to pur study,,

y ^ an overall demographic picture would suffice ; and this picture

:: ^liows an interesting pattern—a zigzag curve of rise and fall—saving the

jXvJcQin^ from over-population or extreme depopulation. Nevertheless,

3 of all vicissitudes, medieval India remained a country of

i^'J^Iarge numbers.





VIII

lyiUSUFt/l POPULATION

PBE-100B POSlTIOPt!

The difficiiUies confronted in the demographic survey of

medieval India are a little reduced while fixing the proportion

of Muslims in the overall population of India between A.D. 1000

and 1800. Alfhoiigh no contemporary account exists to say how
Islam spread in India, Mtislim chroniclers veiy graphically des-

cribe the achievements of Muslim monarchs, provincial governors,

rulers of independent Muslim kingdoms, and even officials, in

effeefing conversions. Muslim hagiological works, some reliable

others not so reliable, too report on addition to Muslim popu-

lation through conversions. But tlic actual numbers who embraced

Islam year after year and decade after decade are not known.
Some Muslims no doubt came from abroad as conquerors and
soldiers. Some scholars and religious men also arrived either in

the train of conquerors or at the invitation of Indian sultans or as

refugees. Arabs, Abyssinians, Egyptians, Persians, Transoxionians

and Afghans, all find mention as having come to India to seek
refuge or fortune. But the majority of Muslims were converts

from Hinduism. One has, therefore, to collect facts and figures

contained in stray references of medieval rvriters, especially Persian

chroniclers, from A.D. JOOO to 1800 to make a conversion cunt
immigration survey to be able to estimate the growth of Muslim
population in medieval India,

A tew known facts, however, provide dependable guide
Haes for reconstructing a fairly satisfactory story of the
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rise of Muslim numbers. One important fad is that as against the

zigzag pattern of rise and fall of the overall population in the

medieval period, Muslim population shows only a constant rise.

Another is that in spite of centuries of exertion in the field of

proselytization, India has been eonverted only but partially. This

proves that in contrast to the quick conversion of some West

Asian cDudtries, Islam received a definite check in India. This

check provided provocation and enthusiasm to some Muslim
conquerors and rulers to take to the task of proselytization with

great zeal and earnestness. Their exertions and achievements

find repeated mention in official and non-official chronicles and

similar other works. Sometimes, besides broad facts, actual data

and figures in this regard are also available. All this information

is very helpful in estimating Muslim numbers as they grew from

almost a cipher.

By the ye.ir 1000 A.D., the extreme north-western parts of

India, in the transOndus region, had become introduced to Islam.

As early as A.D. 664, consequent upon an invasion of Kabul and

its environs (which then formed part of India), by Abdur Rahman,
a few thousand inhabitants are reported to have been converted to

Islam.' Subuktagin also fought against the Hindus and converted

some of them. But all these events' took place in the trans-Indus

regioh, and we may, therefore, agree with Lanepoolc in saying that

in A.D. TOGO there were no Muslims in northern India cast of the

Indus.’

However, there were some small settlements of Muslims in

^ind, Gujarat and the Malabar Coast. Parts of Sind were con-

quered by Muhammad bm Qasim Sakifi in A.D. 712. Whichever

towns he took, like Alor, Nirun, Debul and Multan, in them he

established mosques, appointed Muslim governors, and propagated

the Muhammadan religion.® In Debul, for instance, he enslaved

and converted some Women and children, and left a contigent -of

-4,000 Muhammadans to garrison the place.' In Multan about

'6,000 persons were made to accept Islam. A1 Biladuri’s narrative

1. Fcrishlah, op. cil. (II, n.6). I, p. 16.

2. Stanley Lane-Pooie, Afedier:tl India under Muhammadan Tlute {LondoD,

1926), p.l.

3. Chttcknoma, trs. E and D, 1, p. 207.

- A. At Biladuri, riiuh-ul-Hiddan. trs. E and D, I, p. 120.
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indicates that the people of Sawandari, Basmad, KLiraj, and Alor

Vt'cre converted in large numbers.'* The reports of Muhatrsmad bin

Qasim Sakiff to Hajja] also point to large number of conversions.^

Caliph Umar i^’roie to some Indian rulers in A.D. 717 inviting

them and thcjr people in Sind and Hind to become Musahnans.

it is said that in response to his appeal many people, ‘turned

Mussdroans and took Arab names’.’

Muhammad bin Qasim remained in Sind for a little more than

three years.'* After his recall not only the Arab power in Sind

declined rapidly, but also most of the neo-converts also returned

to their former faith. Ai Biladuri informs that ‘in the days of

Taraini, the Musalmans (had) retired from several parts of India...

nor imvc they up to the present time (he wrote in the middle Of

the ninth century) advanced so far as in day.s gone by*. When
Hakim succeeded Tamim, ‘The people of India had returned 10

idolatory excepting those of Kassa, and the Musalmans had no

place of security in which they ormld take refuge**.'' Sir Dension

Ro.ss also says that ‘after the recall of Muhammad bln Qasim* the

Muslims retained some foothold on the west bank of the river

Indus, but they wcie in such small numbers that they gradually

merged into Hindu population. In Mansura (the Muslim capital Of

Sind) they actually adopted Hinduism.

In brief, because of the efforts ofMuhammad bin Qasim and

Caliph Umar II (A.D. 7]7*2.0 some Hindus in Sind had been con-

verted to Islam, but by the time of Caliph Hashim (724-43), when
Timum w’as ihc governor of Sind, many of these Sindhi conyeris

had returned to Hinduism. Those who continued to retain the

new faith remained confined mostly to cities, particularly Multan.

.After hlahmud ofOhuxni’s attack on Multan their number seems

to have gone up for, wTiting in the twelfth century, Al Idrisi say^ e

The greater part of the population (of Multan) is Miisalman; so

1 Bid., pp. IZ7AA.

9.

30.

Chai-Jtn^ma, ctl< m. ?)* fP- AKo pp. 205-07, 20S.

H-.fAdiirh pp, 124-25. Abo Cf. CZ/arfmamn, pp. IOTAS. Atsostie C. H. f*

ttt, fjp. (Hi n. 2,5*)j. p. 3.

Ehiofs Appendh tn L ami t?, 3. p, 431?
,

j

nitaOijff, op. tit, (rr.AT P* t2(S, AisP ef. tdnsbep. m. n, 20), p.

Dt*nl>oxt Itsss, AAri. p. tS.
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also ihc judicial authority and civil administration”’* However,

up to A D. loco there were very few Muslims in Sind.’“

Similar was the situation in Gujarat. A military c.xpcdition

whs sent out in A.D. 636 from Oman to pillage the coasts oflndia.

It proceeded as far as Thana (near Bombay).” About the same

time e.xpeditions were sent to Broach and Debul, but because of

Caliph Umar's opposition to hazardous voyages, the policy of

hrmed interference by sea remained in abeyance. Meanwhile com-

merce by sea continued. In the eighth century, Arab fleets attacked

Broach and port towns on the Kathiawar coast.” Thus because

ofiarmed attacks, but more so through the channel of trade, foreign

'Muslims and indigenous converts began to be seen in the coastal

Towns of Gujarat. Ibn Hauqal (A.D 968) observes that ‘from

iKanibaya to Saimuris the land of Balhara...It is a land of infidels,

but there are Muslims in its cities’.” Masudi, who visited India

in 9J6, found Muslims of Siraf, Oman, Baghdad and Basra at

Saimur (modern Chaul) basidcs others who were children of Arabs

born there. There were Jama Masjids at Famhal, Sindan, Saimur

(Chaul) and Kambaj'a.*'’ All these facts indicate the presence of

some Muslims in Gujarat. But their number was not large. This

finds confirmation in the fact that in an attack on Cambay’s Muslims,

in the middle of the eleventh century, when there was almost a

general massacre, only eighty persons had been killed.” Besides,

the population of traders is by nature and profession migratory,

and the number of the Muslims in Gujarat docs not seem to have

been large.

Arab Muslims first settled on the Malabar coast about the

end of the seventh century. ‘These Arab traders who settled down
on India’s coast between the seventh and the ninth centuries were

11. Alldrisi, op. cil. (Ul, n. 20),p. 83.

12. See also Elliot’s Appendix, E and D, 1, p. 459.

13. Biladuri, op. cil. (n. 4), pp. 115-16. Also p. 415.

14. Tara Chand, Influence of Islam on Indian Culnire (All3h.abad, 1946)

pp. 31-33.

15. Ibn Hauqal, op. cil. (II, n. 36), p. 34. Also p. 457. Sec also Isiakhri, op. clt.

(V, n. 33) p, 27.

16. Ibn Hauqal, op, cil. (II, n. 36), p. 38,

17. Muhammad UB, Jami-ul-Hifjsiat, E and D,U, pp. 163*54. AtsoS.C,
Misra, Muslim Communiiiesln Gujarat (Bombay, 1964), p. 5.
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trcaicd with {oferancs’bi^thc numbers'. •

{}jc'cairiy';part br: t Hajjaj bin Yusuf. Cwh'b. -

YvSMf <lvluhammad;bin:^ Qasim but some
'

persons; of

;
i,he;hbu^^^^ left their homclaiid to settle in Koh-

.

;. k‘an: and nrea. Refugees or traders, Muslims .

• *apparentl\', facilities were given to

settle and acquire lands and openly practice ; their ' .

; religibni...^’'* . In course of time mosques were erected at eleven

;;Vb places bh t Malabar coastd'-' But till the end of the tenth centuiy. ' ;>

Y :tlreif settlemetits were only too small. The Muslim Arab iristorm-:
.

;.
geographers,' while describing the achievements of Muslims bn the t

,;; : M their numbers and influence for ,Sulaiman,
' ninth century, states that he did not find

;

any Muslims or Arabic-speaking people on the western coast,-'*

In short, \vhilc thcre can be no doubt about the presence of
,

'

r some Muslims in Sind, Gujarat and on the western coast of India,

their number, till the end of the tenth century was almost micros-. >

V . copic. In Hindustan proper, cast, of the river Indus, there were -

. hardly 'any Musalraans in A.D. 1000. •

fV‘V Ai- '‘.-'Vb-'v' t ^ " -'•f..-.



IX

A. D. 1000-1200

In the year A.D. 1000 the first attack of Mahmud of Ghazni
was delivered. He captured many frontier towns and appointed to

fhetti his own governors, ft is also reasonable to assume that in

these places some people would have been converted to Islam. In

his attack on Waihind (Peshawar) in 1001-3, Mahmud is reported

to have captured Jayapal and fifteen of his principal chiefs and
relations some of whom, like Sukhpal, were made Musalmans. At
Bhera all the inhabitants, except those who embraced Islam, were
put to the sword. Since the whole town is reported to have been
converted the number of converts may have been quite large. At
Multan too conversions took place in large numbers, for writing

about the campaign against Nawasa Shah (converted Sukhpal), Utbi
says that this and the previous victory fat Multan) w>ere 'witnesses

to his exalted state of prosclytism’.’ In his campaign in the Kashmir
Valley (1015) Mahmud ‘converted many infidels to Muhammadanism,
and having spread Islam in that country, returned to Ghazni’. In
the latter campaigns, in Mathura, Baran and Kanauj, again, many
conversions took place. While describing ‘the conquest of Kanauj’,

Utbi sums up the situation thus ; "The Sultan levelled to the ground
every fort..., and the inhabitants of them cither accepted Islam, or

look up arms against him.” In short, those who submitted were

1. R>r conversions at 'v.iri<i«s pbccs under Mdhmud see A'ltoA-Wom/ni', Eng.
trs. of Utbi’s work by James Reynolds. (Eondon. 1858)', pp 451-52, 455,
460,452-63 and Uibi, Tatikh-I-Ycnim, E and 0. if.pp. 27, 30,.33. 40, 42,
43,45,49. Also AppcndixJoE anti 0, IT, pp. 434-73. - .
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also converted to Islam. In Bsran (Bnkndshahr) alone 10,000

persons were converted including the Raja. During hh fourteenth

iRVa.slon in A.D. 1023, Kirat. Nur, Lolikot and Lahore were attached.

Tlie chief of Kirat accepted Islam, and many people foilov.cd his

example. Accordsrtg to Nizamuddin Ahmad, 'Islam npread in this

part of the country by the consent of the people and the influence

of force’. Conversion of Hindus to Islam was one of the objects of

Mahmud. AI Qazwini writes that when Mahmud went “to wage

religious war against India, he made great efforts to capture and

destroy Somnat, in the hope that the Hindus would then become

Muhammadans",- SuUad hlahmud was well-versed in the Quran

and was considered its eminent interpreter.^ He ardently desired to

play the role of a true Muslim monarcii and convert non.Muslnns

to his faith. Tmikk-i-YmnnU Rousai-us-Safa and Tatikh-UFerUhiah,

besides many other works, speak of construction of nio.sques and

schools and appointment of preachers and teachers by Mahmud and

his successor Masud.^ Wherever Mahmud went, he insisted on the

people to conv^ert to Islam.^

There is thus little doubt that during the first thirty years of

the eleventh century, consequent upon (he invasions of Mahmud
of Ghazni, a few thousand people were converted to Islam. During

and after his raids, a few Muslim colonics were also c'^tablished,

"

some in as far otf places as Kanauj. Banaras, and Bahraich.® This

is partially corroborated by the sixteenth century Lama historian

Taranatha who refers to the settlements of the Turk$ in the

Antan’edi or the Ganga-Jamuna Doab.’ Uc further adds that

2. 7akaria nl jQa/wini. Asar-ui^BUaeJ. E and D, I, p. 95.

3, EC. Bnworlli, Tht Chaznavyi vE<Bu'ourgb, 19(11), p, 129.

Ulbi, Ileynolds trs. op. c//, fn.' H, pp. 43$.39 and n.

4, Utbi, trs. Ri,nno}ds, op. cit. pp. 322-2.S, 462. Utbi, E and II, p. 37,

Fcrs'.htah, op. at. (U, n, G>, I, p. 44,

5. Such w£is the in>3Sience on the conversion of the ssnmu'shcd Htndu princes

diitt nnny nderv Just tied before Mahmud evro vnlUoutaiviPRabaliic.

‘"The objcer of Bhu«p.it in rficommcndmg the Jltght of Chand R.ix wms, that

the Rat should no! fall Into the net of the sultan, and lints be msde a
MttmJman, as had happertd to Bhimparsuheles ami rclatlor.s, vditm they

demanded nutrttr in thetr dbtre^s’^ , , .

Utbs, Emsdt), II, p. 4$.

G. About PanaTas tbn A«5r says, ‘thetc were Mmalman*. in that eotamry sihcc

thftdays of Mahntud bin SUb»kias.m’- c/r. (U, n. 10), pr 251/ ’ '

7, /«<?/«« /lrtf?Vrfrr3viV% 1875, p.' 366-\ i
^

^
'
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during the lime of Lavasena and his successors, prior to the inva-

sion of Odantapuri and VilcramsHa (1203), the Turks had increased

in number in Magadh.® The traditional history of Maner and an

inscription found there also corroborate the presence of Turks in

Bihar in the twelfth century.®

In Mahmud Ghazni’s time some conversions had taken palce

in Gujarat and Kashmir also. Besides king Kalasa of Kashmir

(A.D. 1063-89) employed some Turkish architects to erect a golden

parasol over the temple of Kalasesvara. Another king of the same

state, Harsha, employed Turks in his army.®®

From the above account it would appear that by the end of

the eleventh century, there were a few thousand Muslims in Gujarat,

Sind, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Kashmir. In the Punjab the sway

of the descendants of Mahmud of Ghazni was precarious, and their

proselytizing efforts could not have been quite rewarding of

success. Therefore, the number if Muslims in the Punjab, like in

Sind, Gujarat and Malabar could have been only small. Islam

being a proselytizing religion, its followers have not only taken

pride in winning converts but also often exaggerating the numbers

of real or imaginary conversions. For instance it is claimed that

in Gujarat some members of the depressed classes like Kunbis,

Kharwars and Koris were converted to Islam by Nuruddin Nur
Satgur.“ But ‘Nur Satgur’s figure is one which is more legendary

than real, at least in determinable historical terms.’*® The story

of the conversion of Chcraman Perumal of Malabar too is only

legendary.*® There is no doubt that the invasions of Mahmud of

Ghazni brought good crop of converts, and a few more Muslims

were added through the influence of Muslim Mashaikh and traders

in Gujarat and Malabar. But if the example of Sind provides any

precedent, it is possible that many Hindus forcibly converted to

S. Indian flittarical Quarterly, XXII, 1951, p. 240.

9.

Proceedings of the Indian History Congress, Vi Session, Patna, pp. 123 ff.

Also B.P. Mazumdar, 77ie Socio-Economic History of Northern India,
'

(Calcutta, 1960), p. 126.

10. Kalhana, > Rajlaranganl, trs. by M.A. Stein (Westminster, 1900), Vll,

528-29, 1 149,xited in Mazumdar, ap.-a't. (n. 9), p. 128.

11. Arnold, The Ereachin^ ofleiani (Weslmiaster, I S96), p.27S

;

Murray Titus,

Islam in India and Pakistan, (Calcntta, 1959), p. 43. <

12. S.C. Mista Muslim Communitiesla Gujarat, op. cit. (VIH, n. 17), p. 57.

13. Tarachand, op. cit. (VIH, n. 14), pp. 34-35. , , . .
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Isiara -duriag Mahmud’s raids returned to their former faith. Very

fevi? Muslims were left in Sind after the decline of Arab rule. A local

Ksrmatian Muhammadan dj nasty was, however, ruling at Mansura

and Multan. Mahmud of Gliazni destroyed it root and branch

(1010) and Multan was deserted.^'® There was another wave of

Shia immigrants. In 1175 Shihabuddin Ghori attacked, defeated,

and massacred them ; and the majority of survivors began to Jive in

the guise of Hindus.

Thus while the story of the conversion.': to Islam has been

very enthusiastically narrated by Ivhislim chroniclers, the attitude

of the Hindus to conversion and the endeavours of the hurriedly con-

verted Hindus to revert to their former faith, has not been even

referred to by them. Albcruni mentions a number of restrictions im-

posed upon reconversion to Hinduism,^® but he has probably noted

only the extremely orthodox Brahman position. On the other hand

Dcval^Jsnsriti^'

^

and many other similar works®®, lay down liberal

rules for the reconversion of men and women who might have stayed

with the vikcfichas for even as long a period as twenty years.®*'

AH this points to a Keenness on the pan of the converted to return

to Hinduism. Wc know tliat Nawasa Shah reverted to Hinduism

at the earliest opportunity. There is also the case of Rai Sal.**°

Between Mahmud of Ghazni’s death (1030) and Muhammad Ghori’s

invasion (1191-92) such opportunities of reconversion were many,

even on a large scale.-* Consequently, during this period of more

than a century and a half, Muslim numbers do not seem to have

shown any great rise.

About the end of the twelfth century, Muhammad Ghori

C-Stablished Muslim rule in India on a permanent ‘oasis. When he

captured Bhatinda in 1190-91, he placed in its command Qazi

Perishlah, tip, c/x (It, n. 6}, I, p.2?, M Habib, Sulim Makmui efGhamlu^

0p. cif, {iV, n. 20), p. 31.

15. W, Ivano'A", Brief Survey of the EKiltalon of htnaiJijm (Bombav,

p. 34-35.

t6i Aiheniah^jp. c/f. (IV, n, pp 102-63.

i”. Pubtisbed by Anamiasramii, S.ta30rit Senes, Popna- Trs. by M.K, lla> In

j.B.o.ics., mr,
lS‘. PAk Kans, I’iLtijry ofthe BhramashMito Literature^ 4 vots,. H, pp. 390-Si,

iS, See B.P- MatamJst, op, crL {n. pp. J.3i-33,

20-^ tltbi, E and D* II, p. 39- Camh, itm. InflaAti ,
op, eit, (Hi n. 25), p. 47,

21, Fcrh1urib,c/>, cif. (tl, p, 45.
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^iyauddin with a contingent of 1200 horse.’* In 1192 he invaded

India with an army of 120,000. A good number of his soldiers would

have been hilled in the sanguinary battle with Prithviraj. A major

portion of the remainder fsay 50,000) would have stayed on j'n

India under Qutbuddin Aibak, who must not have been left empty

handed in an alien and hostile country.”

Aibak -entered upon a series of conquests. He despatched

Ikhtiyaruddin Bakhtiyar Khalji to the East and himself captured

Kol (modern Aligarh) in 1194. There “those of the garrison who
•were wise and acute were converted to Islam, but those who stood

Tiy their ancient faith were slain with the sword.”** In 1195 when

Raja Bhim of Gujarat was attacked, 20,000 prisoners were

4:aptured,”'and in 1202 at Kalinjar 50,000,” “and we may be sure

that (as in the case of Arab conquest of Sind) all who were made
•slaves were compelled to embrace the religion of the ma'lers to

whom they were allotted.”” Ferishtah specifically mentions that on

the capaturc of Kalinjar “fifty thousand knniz \a glttilam, having

suffered slavery, were rewarded with the honour of Islam.””

According to Ferishtah three to four hundred thousand Khokhars

Jind Tirahias were also converted to Islam by Muhammad Ghori.”

But some of these lived in the trans-Indus region.” Therefore the

12. Camb. Nht. Jndia^ HI, p. 40.

23. Hasan Nizami says that Mhe sultan then returned to Ghazna...biJi the whole

army remained., at the mauza of Indarp.at’. Taj ul-hfaasir^ E and D,
II, p. 216). Surely Muhammad Ghori would not have gone back all

'
' alone.

‘

7bid.,p.222. ' * -
.25^ Ferishtah, op. cjV. (II, n. 6), I, p 62.

26. Hasan Nizami, op. nV (n. 23), p 231. Also Ferishtah, 1, p. 53. HabibuUah,

op. e//. (V, n. 2), pp. 69 and 334 (n. 261, has missed to cite Hasan NizamFs

assertion that 50,COO >\creensla\cd.

27. Titus, op. C'7. (u. U), p. 31.

;28. Ferishtah, I, p, 63,

29. Ferishtah, I, pp. 59-CO. The aulhcnttciiy of Ferishtah‘s statement has been

challangcd by Ra%crly {Noiet on Afqhanhian,^p. 367). The -numbers of

•TChokhar converts have cert.*iinly been exaggerated. Amir Khusrau refers to

Khokhars asa non-Mu*;lim tribe (TttgMaq Namah, Aurangalwd, 1933, p. 128),

- "-and tbe.dity they were constanil/alWcked And killed by sultans like Iltutmish

and Balban confirms Khiisrau's contention. There 4?. however,- nothing

.^sirangclabout Fcrishtah's itatement ; only the figure seems to bc'cxaggcratod.

:30, Habibullab, op, cit. (V. n. 2) Appendix C, p'. 369. =
* ' ‘

i . C
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number of Khokhars who became Musalmans in India cowld not

have been more then a hundred thousand at the most,

Ikhtlyaniddin Bakhtiyar Khalji’s military success in the cast

also resulted in conversions to Islam. About the end of the tvvclfth

or the begginniog of the thirteenth century,®^ he marched into

Bihar and attacked the University centres of Nalanda, Vikramshila

and Uddandapur, erecting a fortress at the site of Uddandapur or

odantaprui.^- The Buddhist monks in these places were massacred

and the common people, deprived of their priests and teachers,

turned some to Hinduism and «:ome to Islam. Buddhism did not

die out immediately or completely in Bihar.*^-’* But Bakhtiyar's

raid on Bihar did deliver a shattering blow lo Buddhism and its

lost foliov'crs were gained mainly by Islam, Muslim sway extended

from Banaras through the strip of Shahabad. Patna, Monghyr and

Bhagalpur districts,'^ and repeated references to the presence of

Muslims in this tract t'rom early times indicates that conversions

\vcrc common in this region. Bakhiiyar converted some tribes in

the Himalayan foothills also, and one chieftain, known after his

conxersion a> Ali the Moch, had exchanged his animistic beliefs for

the religion of fslam.*’’^

During the lime of Qiitbuddin Aibak a large number of places

were attacked and prisoners captured than for which actual tigures,

given above, are available. Figures of any conversions during

campaigns to I'Canauj, Banaras (where tlie Muslims occupied “a

thousand" temples) Ajmer (attacked thrice), Gtijaral, Bayana and

Gwalior, and the campaigns carried out riglit up to Bengal arc not

ax'ailable. However, since the notices of medieval chroniclers -are

usually full of exaggeration where figures of the defeated or cap*

tured non-KIuslims are concerned, it would be reasonable to take

into consideration only those which are specifically mentioned, any

exaggressions being rounded off by those which arc not.

3t, The txict d.uc of ihs rjul is difhcalt to dcfenrimc*. Ishv.ari IVasad,

Medli'ml indla (AtSahftbad, l-o«rth iniprc<;sion, 1910'^, p. I3S pl.^ccs it

“pmlMbSy rn mr% Wolwriy Haig , HI, op < U. (It, n. 25^. pp 4546
a liitle sarti^r than thtn, and HabihuJtah, op. ciV (V, n. 2npp. 70.!ndS4

n'^s in n^z-m
32, hidittn AntUpm^y, iV, pp, JSS-Ih,

35 , Fs'hrc!’, 77.c Sharji Aidiitrctutc ofJaunpuf, pp. ?0«73 .

3-t. riahibatiah, rp efr 2), p, 141,

35. pt'i'K&stri, trs- Riocrty, opt eitt (VI, n, 4), I, p, 560.

36, Fctiditai'. pp. iih ! It, n. &> T, p. 5B,
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The numbers converted between 1193, when the rule of the

Turkish Sultanate was established at Delhi, and 1210, when Qut-

buddin Aibak died, and the immigrant Muslims were about two and

a half lakhs—in the following order :

Immigrations

1,200 soldiers left by Shihabuddin at Bhatinda, 1 190-91.

50.000 remained with Aibak after Ghori left, 1 193-4.

10.000 (?) Immigrants—adventurers, refugees, Mashaikh, etc.

Conversions

5,000

(?) At Ajmer—in all the three campaigns.

5,000

(?) in Kol, 1194.

20.000 When Raja Bhim was attacked, 1195.

50.000 In Kalinjar, 1202.

100,000

Khokhars and Himalayan foothill tribes.

10.000 (?) In Bihar

25 1,200 Total

To this may be added the Muslims—converted, migrated and

procreated—since the days of Mahmud of Ghazni in the Punjab,

U.P., Gujarat and the South. If this number may be taken to be

a hundred thousand, the total number of Muslims around A.D. 1200

was in all probability not more than three to four hundred thousand-

The total population of India in that year has been estimated at

190 million. The ratio of Muslims to the total population in

A.D. 1200 would have been about 1 : 415, or .21 per cent.



X

A. D. 1200-1400

Muslim population in iJidia^rcw with the cstabYishmmi nnd
expansion of Turkish rule in Hindustan, Us rise was due mainly

to the immigration of Muslims from abroad and conversion of

Hindus to Islam. There were Muslim losse.s also, in wars, famines,

and through reconversions, and there was the growth of Muslim
numbers through natural procreation in years and decades. A
study of all these processes will help in estimating the growth of

Muslim population between A.D. 1200 and 1400,

Muslim Immigration

In the armies of Turkish conquerors Muslims of many tribes

likcKhitai, Qara-Khttai. Qipchaqi, Garji and Jlbari came to Indiad

and they .stayed on here. Fakhniddin Mubarak writes that the

army of Qatbuddin Aibak was composed of Turks, Ghoris,

Ivlusrasanis and Khaljis." Tims in the early years of Turkish

conquest immigrant soldiers comprised an important agency contri-

buting to the growth of Itiuslira population in India.

AJso with the establishment of Muslim rule, batches of other

types of Muslims began to arrive in Hindustan from Central Asia,

Persia, African Muslim countries, and txhat is now called Afghani-

J. htmhal S‘raJ. Tabqat^UNnslrh op- e/r- tV, n. 242, 247,2-19, 25C

’2, TmiUi-i-rckhtudMn Mubarak Skafi, cd. Six Rosi^ Ciendon,

p. 33.
,

'
^
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Stan. India was rich and fertile as compared with their own lands,

and with the extension of Muslim political power, many immigrant-

soldiers and traders, saints and scholars, political refugees and

adventurers, and even musicians, jesters and jugglers—attracted by

the “abundance of vealth in cash and kind”—began to flock to

India.^ Only a few instances of such immigration may be menti-

oned. Minhaj Siraj says that people from Persia (and adjoin-

ing countries) came to India in “various capacities”.^ A great

scholar of lltutmish's reign was Amir Ruhani; he had come from
Bukhara to Delhi during Chingiz’s upheasal.® Qazi Hamid-ud-din

Nagori had also come from abroad.® Fakhr-ul-Mulk Isami, who
had been vazir at Baghdad for thirty years but then had suffered

some disappointment, arrived in India and was appointed vazir by

Iltutmish." Nuruddin Muhammad Ufi, the author of Jama-ul-

Hikayat had also come to Delhi during lltutmish’s reign.® Their

important positions in India as well as the influence of the Abyssi-

nian slave Yaqut at the court of Raziyah shows the presence of all

types of foreign Muslims in India.

During the reign of Iltutmish, the Khwarizmi prince Jalaluddin

Mangbarani fleeing before Chingiz escaped into India with 10,000

[o)lowcrs (}22i). Even after his return (i224X some of his foihwcrs

would have stayed on here®. Because of the Mongo! upheaval, again,

in the eourt of Iltutmish there arrived twentyfive princes with their

retinues from Iraq, Khurasan and Mawaraun Nahr.®” During the

reign of Suitan Baiban fifteen more refugee princes arrived

from TUrkistan, Mawaraun Nahr, Khurasan, Iraq, Azarbijan, Persia,

Rum and Sham.” It appears that each came with a large number

of followers because Baiban allotted for their residence a locality

(mohalla) each.'® These followers comprised masters of pen and of

3. Ferishtah, op. oil. {11, n. 6), I, p. 84. Abo p. €6.

4. MinhaJ, op. oil. (V, n. 2), pp. 157-CO

5. Ferishlah, op. ctl, {11, n. (i), p, 66.

6. Jbid., p. 67.

7. IbidtP.Gl,

8. Loc. at.

9. A.B.M. Habibullah, op. oil. (V, n. 2). pp. 95, 97.

10. Ferishlah, op. dt. {II, n. 6',, I, p. 73.

11. Ibid., p. 75. Abo Habibullah, op. dt. {V, n. 2), p. 272.

12. Thus fifteen mohalias (localities) were colonized in Delhi. Tlicse were
named as Abbasi, Sanjari, Khwarizm Shahi, DeImi,Alvi, Atabaki, Ghori,
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sword, scholars and mmhaikh^ reciters and musiciaus. The fad that'

feaihan had garrisoned the forts of Gopalgir, K,ampih Patiali, Bhojpur
and Jalaii v/lth thousands of Afghan troops/^ and in tiio royai

procession 500 SKtani, Ghori, Samarqandi and Arab soldiers witb

drawn swords used to march by Ids side, indicates that a large-

number oT foreigners had come to India during his reign.

The Mongols, who had sent central and west Asian refugees,

ficeing into India, themselves occasionally arrived as invaders and

Stayed on in the country^ Some also came, as in 1244, from the-

castern passes of Tibet into Bengal.’^ A large number of Mongols-

who had arrived with large armies and sought service under Balbaa

entered into relationships with Muslim nobles.'''* In 1291, the

Mongol invader Alghu 'rivith 4,000 Mongols and their families”,

made India his home.''* The colony of these neo-Muslims

came to be called Mughalpura. Undei Aiauddin Khaiji also many
Mongol captives embraced Islam and settled down in India. Accord-

ing to Ziyauddin Barani, many needy persons from Khurasan, Iraq,

Wawaraun Nahr, Khwarizm, Sistan, Herat, and Darauscus came to

Hindustan to receive bounty from Muhammad Tughlaq.'’ Ibn

Battuta says that no new comer from Khurasan was allowed to enter

into Indian territory unless he came with the express intent of staying,

in Hindustan. Battuta was himself rcquiicd to write a bond to that

efiect.'® Under Muhammad bin Tiighlaq especially, Ibrcigncis arc

said to have been preferred to Indian Muslims on important posts

and their immigration encouraged,'® Foreign slaves, male and female,

too arrived from countries as far olT as China and Aby.ssinia.

Then there is the fact of foreign traders and merchants coming

to India in large numbers. They came both by land and by sea.

Horse traders in particular came from trie north-western side lo Sind,

Oujaral, Punjab and U.P., Some also came ihrougii the eastern

Cnin^e/i, Rumi , Sunqurn Yamsm, hlowti, Sanwrqatuh, Kasltgsri, and

K-hiUti.

I 0p. dr, Uh n- ^3^ t. p. 75.

53, 7,w?asii4m Harxm, up. uf. \lt, n, 1 1), pp. 57-5?..

14, } op. ft!. (11 . n. i'), i, p. 70.

15.

5f>, foiraon op. sU, (tl, u. It), p. 218. Knjnhup, pit. (H, n, 35), p}>, 20S-06,

17. BU.p 451

18. Jim tlni-tula, Pp. dt^ (I, tj. J pp. 14-J5. ^

19. Y&htta Safbind), ep m. fl 1, r., IS], pp. 107-105.

7
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Passes into Bengal leading to the establishment of an Arab traders’

colony in Chittagong.-’ It is said that the ancestors of Lodi rulers

in India (145}-1526) were horscdcalers.’^ V/e hear a little later that

the best houses in Delhi belonged to the Khurasani merchants,’’

which .shows that they had built permanent homes in India. Such

was the position in North India. In the South, the coastal towns

like Calicut, Cochin, and Quilon, to mention only a few, were hub

of international trade. There were Muslim colonies on the west coast

from very early times. Indigenous converts added to the numerical

strength of foreign Muslims. How quickly their numbers swelled

may be inferred from the fact that when, early in the fourteenth

century, Malik Kafur marched into Maabar (Malabar', about 20,0C0

Musalmans were found fighting on the side of the south Indian

Hindus.” During the thirteenth century Muslim tcrriiorial c.xpansibn

was rather restricted. Till the very' end of the century Muslim rule

could not extend beyond what it had been by 1206. In the fourteenth

century, however, Muslims arms penetrated into the south also en-

couraging Muslim immigration. With the founding of the Bahmani

kingdom, in the middle of the fourteenth century', the avenues

of.Muslim employment increased still further and so also their

immigration.

What couid be the quantum of this immigration ? It is true

that ever since the inception of Muslim rule in India we come across

references to Abyssinians (Habshis), Arabs, Afghans, Mongols,

Persians, people from Khurasan, Rum and Sham, and of course the

Turks, as constantly arriving or Jiving in Hindustan. It is also true

that the whole atmosphere of the courts of the Turkish sultans was

Islamic
;
all high officers were Muslim. Tlieir repeated mention in

(he chronicles creates the impression that they were flooding the

country. But repeated references to foreign Muslim elements may
not have been due so much to their largo numbers as to the important

positions they held. It appears that the number of actual immigrants

could not have been large. A somewhat detailed discussion on this

point will follow later on.

20. Abdul Karim, Social ffislory ofthe Muslims in Bengal, Asiatic Society of

Pakistan (Dacca, 1959), p. 147.

21. Lai, Tn-llight, op. ell. (VI, n. S), p. 132.

22. Yahiya Sarbindi, op. cii. {Il,n, 18), pp, 107-10S.

23. Lai, Klialjis, op. cil. (V, n . 4), p. 250.
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' C^)mers!ons during Wars

"‘Tisere was never any doubt jn the minds of ihe Muslims of

their right to spread over the earth..*As this could not, in the

opinion of kings and warriors, be achieved without the subjugation

of non-Musiims and occupation of their tcrritor3% the propagation

of Islam became tdentic»il with war and conquest,' In simple

language conquerors and lulers converted people by force. It has

hcen seen that during the Arab invasion of Sind and the expeditions

of Mahmud of Ghazni, defeated rulers, garrisons of captured forts*

and civdian population were sometimes forced to accept Islam.

Turkish rule in Hindustan was established in the teeth of Rajput oppo-

sition and the process of war and conrersion never ceased. Malik

Kafur, the general of Aiauddin Khaijn gave the Raja of Dwarsa*

mudra a choice between Islam, death or payment of a huge indem-

nity,"^ But under Muhammd bin Tughlaq there is greater insis-

tence on the vanquished Hindu princes to embrace Islam. The most

glaring example of this is that during the Warangal campaign all the

eleven -sons of the Raja of Kampila were made Muslims. Muhammad
Tughbq converted many people in (his fashion. When Firoz

Tughlaq invaded Jajnagar (Orissa), he captured the son of the Rai

of Sikhar, convened him to Islam and gave him the name of Shakr

Khan.=«

Ordinarily, captivity for a Rajput was out of the question ; his

sense of honour and the dire penishments with which he was visited

in case of caplhntvg’* excluded any attempt on his part to save his

life by surrender. He either died on the field of battle or c*scaped.

But in war civilians and non-combatants could easily be taken. Kafur

Hnzardinari from Gujarat or Hasan (Khli^rau Khan) from Malvva

would not have been captured alone. They ro.se into prominence

and therefore the circumstances of their enslavement and conversion

are known. Large numbers became Musalmans in this way. Muslim
rulers were keen to obtain captives in war and coiwcrt them. During

was fare it was .still more easy lo enslave women and children. It

was almost b matter of policy with the Tmkish rulers and their

- commanders, from the verv start of Muslim rule, to capture and

c

lA. hi. Xlujceb, indi'an MmUrn'i (Londem, 19675, pp,

25, hjsl. irAe//V. vg, e/n \\\ a. 4y, f. ; t

7*\ Y^htsa, ep. i.h* ^11, p, 129. Fenshrah, op. cii, (if 4), I, f. 147.

il. Mhtmnhop. cli, (IV, n. 2), ihpp, 162-161
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convert or disperse and destorj' the male population,’ and carry into

slavery Momen and children. Ihn-ul Asir says that Qutbuddin Aibak

made ‘war against the provinces of Hind He killed many, and

returned home with prisoners and booty.'-® In Banaras, according

to Ibn-ul Asir, Shihabuddin’s slaughter of the Hindus was immense,

none was spared except women and children”.®® No wonder that

slaves began to fill the household of c\ery Turk from the very in-

ception of Muslim rule in Hindustan. Fakhrc Mudabbir informs us

that as a result of the Turkish achievements under Muhammad Ghori

and Qutbuddin Aibak, ‘even a poor householder (or soldier) who
did not possess a single slave (before) became the owner of numerous

slaves

In 1231 Sultan lltutmish attacked Gwalior, and ‘captured a

large number of slaves’.®* Minhaj Siraj Jurjani writes that ‘his

(Balban’s) taking of captives, and his capture of the dependents of

the great Ranas cannot be recounted.*’®® Talking of his war in

Avadh against Trailokyavarman of the Chandela dynasty (Dalaki wa
Malaki of Minhaj), the chronicler .says : ‘All the infidel’s wives, sons

and dependents...and children . fell into the hands of the victors.’®®

In 1253 in his campaign against Ranthambhor also Balban appears

to have captured many prisoners.®’ In 1259, in an attack on

Hariyana (the Shiwahk hills), many women and children were

enslaved.®® Twice Balban led expeditions against Karapil, Patiali,

and Bhojpur, and in the process captured a largo number of women
and children. In Katehar he ordered a general massacre of the male

population of over eight years of age and carried away women and

children.®®

The process of enslavement during war went on under the

Khaljis and the Tughlaqs. Alauddin had 50,000 slaves®® some of

28. Kamil-ul-Tmiprikh, op. cii (11, n.lO),'p. 250.

29. /W..p. 251.

30. Tarikh-1-FaUiriiddin Mubarak Shah, op. cit, {a. 2), p. 20 \v)l% “jaugJauq

ghutam harjins",

31. Ferishsah, op. at. (II, n 6;, I, p. 66. AKo Minhaj, op cit. (V, n. 2), p. 175.

32. Minhaj, E and D, II, p. 348.

33. 357. Also Fcrishiah, 1,71.

34. /6U.. p.371.

35. JWd., pp. 380-81.

36. Barani, op. cit. (II, n. 1 1), p. 59. Ferishlab, I, p. 77.

37. Afir, op. ciV. (ll.n. I5),p. 272.
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syhxm wcm mere .boys,*® and surely many captured during war.

Firo2 Tughlaq had issued an order that whichever places were

sat'hed, in them the captives should be sorted om and the best ones

tfu fer service viih the Sultan) should be forwarded to the court/''^

Soon he was enabled to collect 1SO,000 slaves.'® Ziyauddin Baranfs

description of the Slave JMarhci in Delhi (such markets were there

in other pfaces also) during the reign of Alauddin Khaljt, shovvs

that fresh baicltcs of slaves were constantly replenishing them.'*'

Muhammad bin Tughlaq became notorious for enslaving

women, and his reputation in this regard spread far and wide, so

Ihtit Shi'habuddin A\hinad Abbas writes about liim thus : “The
Sultan never ceases to show the greatest zeal in making war upon

the infidels... Everyday thousands of slaves are sold at a very low

price, so great is the number of prisoners. Ibn Battuta's eye-

witness account of the Sultan's arranging the enslaved girls* marriages

with Miislims on a large scale on the occasion of the two Ids.

confirms the statement of Abbas.*® Such was their inllus that Ibn

Battuta writes : “At (one) time there arrived in Delhi some female

infidei capitives. ten of whom the Vazir sent to me. I gave one of

them to the man who had brought them to me, but he was not

satisfied. My companion took three young girls, and I do not

know what happened to the rcst.'*'*^ Thousands of non-Muslim

36. Barsni. op. tit. (II, n 1 1), p. 3lS. Ln\, Khaiji^, op. cit. n. 4)» pp, 214-15.

39, Afjf, op rfr. (H. n. 15), p. 367.

40. Bid., p. no.
4L Barani, op. oh. (Jl, n. It), pp, 314-15.

42. MamItk-ui’Absst , op. dt. (Il, n. 5*. p. 580.

43. “Firw of ad* daugltwrs of KaOr (flrndu) Rajas captured during the oc»ursc

of the H"U. come and sing and daac«. Thereafter they are bestowed upon
Amirs flod smpprt-iRt foreigners, .After this daughters of other Kafirs d.mcc

and Sultats gh-o them to hjs brothers, relatives, sons of

etc. On the second day the durbar is held in a similar fashion after Asr.

Ferngic sjogerts arc brnughi out..... the Sultan iih.tribmc.s them among die

ilamduhe Amirs. On the tlnrdday teiatives of lire SalUn sre amfoed and

ths; aw gnea rewardi.- . On the .risth day male rsftd femeJe stetes are

frarifcd. On the day he C»hc Sultau) gives charilic? •with great

libendity".

Ibuhituum.op fit. (I, P. 1), p. 63. Hindi tramUsiort by A.A, Rfevi In

Kofitt BhariihT?.ti L ABgarh, 1^56, p. IS'?.

A&. Iba. Battms. op. eft. Cl, n. 1 )* p. 123.
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Women‘“ were captured in the minor yearly campaigns'® of Firoz

Tughiaq, and under him the Id celebrations were held on lines

similar to those of his predecessor.*' In short the inflow of such

captives never ceased, and it need hardly be stated that in the hands

of their Muslim masters the slaves, vvhether captured or purchased,

became Musalman sooner or later.

The numbers thus captured and converted during the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries cannot be ascertained. But

from the details given by the chroniclers, it appears that enslave-

ment during war brought the largest number of converts and, as

years passed by, they and their progeny seem to have formed the

bulk of the Muslim population. Only two instances may suffice to

show how this agency contributed to the rapid rise of Muslim

numbers. Bashir Sultani was originally a Hindu Slave. He con-

verted to Islam and became an important nobelman flmadul Muik)

under Firoz Tughiaq. He puichascd 4,000 slaves.'® Later on

they were all manumitted and married, and would have produced <

other thousands of Muslims in a single generation. Khan-i-Jahan

Maqbul too was originally a Hindu. He converted, became Prime

Minister, and collected 2,000 women in his harem. How many

slaves he had is not known, but for such a high dignitary’s house-

hold of two thousand, at least a few thousand slaves would have

been required. The point to note is that all these women and

slaves, if not originally Muslim, would have embraced Islam in

course of time.

Proselytizing Actb it) of the Government

it was not during evpediiions and wars alone that conversions

were effected. For increasing the number of their co-religionists,

Muslim rulers made free use of the governmental machinery in

P'face time. This was done not only by the sultans of Delhi, but

by all Muslim rulers— of Bengal, Kashmir, ihe Deccan— wherever

hluslim rule was established. One of the measures, which helped

raise Muslim numbers was pa ironage to foreign Muslims—scholars,

administrators, mashaikh, soldiers, adventurers—indeed Muslims of

4y. Afif, op. at. (1 1, n. t5>, p. 265 has '•chandin hazor ourat luustutBi tn mt./.lidart!l

musalmanon nasib mikardand”. Also sec pp, 119-20,

46. /AiV.p. 180.

47. 7Airf.,p.360.

48. /6W..P. 144.
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aliTiost any son. Tills resiilteO in imn'ilgratwn on a iar^ic

scale. Another step was the hulldlng and n^ainicnancc of roosqiid,

ivhanqalia and Sarass from government funds. Thc'tc mosques,

besides being houses of norshtp and cent les of Islamic learning,

often provided n&ylum to the need} and the indigent, who could *bd

potential converts. Sometimes conquests v-crc undertaken with a

*'mlssionriry‘’ motive.^" Some rulers like Sikandar Butshikao of

Ka‘'hnur (1394-I4|7) jn-.t compelled their subjects to embrace

Islam.’®

But an impoitant and cffccnhc means of obtaining converts

was economic temptation or prc.surc I bn Battuta writes that

Sultan Qutbuddin Mubaric Shah Khalji f!3!6*l320) toed to

enccturage Hindus to accept kshmi by presenting a convert with'n

rolie of honour and a gold ornament.*’'* The Barislnismriti of Saiya

Krishna Biswas iclates that in Bengal the landloids and Rajas who
could not deposit land revenue by a certain date imd to convert to

Muhammad.inisrn.''- Under FiPvV. Tughlaq (1351"8S) the state openly

became an agency of conversion Shams Siraj Aftf says that he

ordered his Amtks to convert Hindus to Islam Fuoz 1 ughlaq

himsdf vviites, that he icscintfed the .lizivah to lure pccplc to

become Mahammadans. and this messure bn^ughi him groups of

tonvert.s “day bj day from every quarter.”^*

Contemporary sources, however, do not supply ain figures of

the comerted in this Way, But the number of converts was pcrhap’>

not small. Ibn Batuiia's asscr(i‘>n that Outbiiddin Mubarak .Shah*s~

svstem of proselytiraiion provtdcvi a convenient handle to bis

enemies to murder him by intovducing into the palace .i large

number of Hindus declaring them to be potential converts, shows

that Qulbuddm was accustomed to converting large numbers.

4*. fjiagafn-itl-runfh, F^glibh irs by Mohrunni.iJ Habib under ibe tide Of

Cjntffatfm (ifAhmithn (Bombay, Ji>33s. p HO.

50. remntab, cp. c/r. (U, n 6),H,p .'Ht,

51. Iba PnUuiab, cd C. tJefrennery and B.R. Sanyiiinctti (Parss.

in. pp. Aiso l..d. Sihdhtx, m, (V, n. 4,. |i. 505.

52. Rrishna Biswas, B'lnwwfrul Htea{v.ih', Cikau?, pp. »-10.

55 Afsf, op. r>U ^H, rt< I5i, pp,

Abo IstlAVifi IVdvld, ipjrm.'itafi Turks. Op ih, (W n. V! , p. 33t,

M. Te;iiiha('i:-nr(‘>z -Khalil -Ti tsfor roeW^st»-B and tA IH. p, 38fe.

55, l.sb Khufjti, op, rk. n. t/.* P- 50**. r«f;«bUh, up, at. rib 4), 1, p. il7.
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Voluntary Conversions

Side by side the elTons of the Muslim ruling classes was the

proselytizing activity of the Sufi Mashaikh. It is, however, not

known to . what extent the Sufis were interested in the work of

conversion, and this problem will be taken up in some
detail at a later stage. Here it would suffice to point out that not

many reliable references to their proscljiiring activity are available

in genuine hagiogical works. They may have helped those who
showed' any inclination to become Muslims. Occasionally they

resorted to force also to convert people.^®

Closely related to the work of missionaries is the question of

voluntary conversions. There are some references in the chronicles

about individual Hindus accepting Islam because of dissatisfaction

with their own faith. A1 Biladuri mentions such a case. “The son

of (a) king fell sick, and he desired the ministers of the temple to

pray to the idol for the recovery of his son. ..But. ..the youth died.

Then the king attacked the temple, destroyed. ..the idol, and slew

the ministers. He afterwards invited a party of Muhammadan
traders who made known to him the unity of God. ..and (he) became

a Musalman.”®'' Tarikh-i-Tahirl mentions the case of the younger

brother of Dalu Rai, the ruler of Sind, who, of his own accord,

became a Musalman and got married at Mecca.*® Similarly one

hoping through conversion to obtain his object of love, succession to

property, etc. would have voluntarily embraced Islam. Some, whose

relatives had converted but who were not prepared to cut themselves

off from them, too, would have followed suit. These are solid

assumptions, often backed by references in Persian chronicles.

The ‘groups’ which converted to get relief from the Jiziyah,

referred to by Firoz Tughlaq, obviously belonged to the poor,

economically vulnerable sections. The few caste groups which

converted to Islam did so because of professional and vocational

compulsions. Such conversions took place mostly in urban areas,

56. Far instance Raju Qaiial's ctToris to convert Nahawan, the Darogha of

Uchch: the later's resistance and murder.
^

Jatnali, Siyar-ut-AriJin (Delhi, 1311 H), pp. 159-60. Also Ferishtah.op. Ht.

(n,n.6),n. PP.4I7-1S.

Also See K.R. Qanungo, Historical Essay (Agra, 1968), p. 151 for pro-

selytizing efforts of the militant mashaikh in Bengal. '

57. Biladuri, Fuiuh-ui-Buidan, op. clt. (Vlll, n. 4), pp. 129-30,

58. E and D, T, pp. 258-59.
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especiaJly among arthans, mechanics, handicraftsmen. The Zamorio

ordered some fishermen of Malabar to convert to Islam in order to

man his ssarships/'^ Some urban tailors also converted. The inter-

dependence of cotton-carders, sveavers (dhtinta, julaha) and tailors

would have encouraged the fonner to embrance Islam^ Beggais

accepting cooked food from Muslims wotild have become Musalmans

atsionmtiealiy, Batchers would have become Musalmans because

their vocation foimd a ready and sympathelic clientele among
Muhanwnedans.

Muslim Losses

Side by side the rise in Muslim numbers through iramigralion

and conversion, there svas decimation of Muslim population also.

Muslfiu rulers had to struggle hard to preserve and expand their

territory not only against Hindu Rajas but also against rebel Muslim

governors and adventurers. There were wars against Hindu niters

for extension of Muslim political power and there svere wars of

succession and military campaigns against defiant Muslim governors.

Wuhal foreign invaders had to be kept in check. All these processes

entailed loss of Muslim lives.

A glance at a few historical events can give an idea of this lo.ss.

During the first year of their conquest the Muslims had captured

Aimer, Hansi, Kuhram, Sarsuti, Raran, Meerut, Kol and Rantham-

bhor. But in 1193 the Chauhan prince Hariraja, ''collected a Rajput

force and besieged Ranthambhor where, earlier in the year, Aibak

had placed a garrison under Qivam-ul’-Mulk.'’®^ Tlic Chauhans

also occupied Ajmer. In 1194 Aibak is stated to have crossed the

Jumna a second time to capture Kol, but the next year again iic had

to proceed to the relief of its gariisori. On his rcl urn to Delhi in

1195 “neW's arrived of fresh trouble in Ajmer." which wa.s again .

besieged by the Rajputs in 1 1 95 and Aibak had to fsghl hmd for its

relief; and ttomild be saved only by the timc!,v arrival of rcmforce-

ments from Ghazni.®* But, a little later, in Ghazni itself Yaldoz was

creating trouble for the Delhi Sultan. Suds troubles recurred con-

stantly ; as a consequence of which there was loss of Muslim

number.', nse best inr-tmiccs of such losses arc found in the east

where Btjfihttyar Kha1ji’« ambition to conquer ^‘Tibet and

59, Taxis, s)j% cL\ ClXr n. J S }, p. 39.

'fO, llgblbutfeb, 0p, rlr. (V, P, 2}. p. iT, Bakhr-i-Mudahbif, vp. rir. {n, 2), p.
' 41 , IfebibuIlslHpp.-St^S?.
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destroyed his whole army,®* or in the west where a Hindu king, after

defeating a Muslim army shortly after tlie initial Turkish conquest,

openly regarded himself as restoring to India its original name of,

Aryavarta by killing off the mlechchhas

lltutmish’s accession (1210) was resisted by Delhi Jandars, and
in the battle he “put most of their horsemen” to the sword. His

wars with Yaldoz and Qubaicha again must have meant depletion of

Muslim numbers (fighting on both sides) continually. In his attack

on Malwa—Bhilsa, Ujjain etc.—again some Muslim soldiers would
hai’e perished. During his attack on Nagda, the capital of the

Guhilots, he was driven away by its ruler Kshetra Singh, with heavy

losses. But the most interesting fact is that Kalinjar, Gwalior,

Ranlhambhor and even Badaon and Kanauj, which had been captured

earlier, had to be reconquered by him.®' Obviously the Muslim
garrisons in these places had been destroyed by the Rajputs. Minhaj
Siraj makes mention of a Hindu Raja of Avadh, Bartu (?) by name-
“under whose hands and sword [in 1226] more than 120,000 Musal-

mans had received martyrdom.”®^ The figure may be inflate^, but

the fact is important. Raziyah’s rule was full of bloodshed. Armies
of Delhi, Lahore, Bhatinda and Sirhind were involved in war.

K.scm&iisrT$ hs<^ evewAfvf in ^ trt

reign a thousand of them openly attacked the Muslims in the Jama
Masjid, killed many of them and then were themselves killed.

Ranthambhor had once again to be evacuated during her reign.

Since perhaps during the period of the early sultans there was not

much Indianization of the army, the losses in war may have been

mainly of Muslims. Alauddin Masud Shah had acquired the habit

of seizing and killing his nobles®® (and certainly other Muslims too).

In Nasiruddin’s reign two attempts on Ranthambhor (1248, 1259)

seem to have been made without success®* but surely entailing loss

Of Muslim soldiers. In wars in Avadh, Narwar, Gwalior, Chanderi,

Malwa etc., again, many Muslims would have lost their lives.

62. Minhaj, op. cit. (V, n. 2) pp. 152*57.

63. R. C. Majumdar.^'Sludy of Indian History" in Journal of the ilombay
' Branch ofthe Asiatic Society ofBengal, 1557, p, iSO.

64. Habibullah,o/i. cit. (V, n. 2), pp. 100-104.

65. Minhaj, E and D, II, p. 329. Also D. C. Ganguly in The Struggle for
£mp/re,Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan (Bombay), p. 55.

66. /6/(/., p. 345.
. ,

'67. T9tihhaj,R and D, II pp. 349, 36S-6{».
'
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Add to dsc<:e losses the Mo n,^ol ‘killings In India. In 1241 the

Mongols under Bahadur Tair captured Lahore, ‘"slatjghlefed the

Muhammadans and made their dependents captL-e”.®^' Hasan

Qarhigh utested Mhkan in 12*^5 and “(he whole of Sindh was lost

to the htoogols."®'* If vvas recovered by Ulugh Khan (Balban) but

the naS year the Mongols’® again arrived under Sah Bahadur. By

125^, the territory' up to and Including Lahore had been taken by

them, Uuring Balban's reign the Mongo! pressure increased ai! the-

more. His son, the Prince Martyr, lost his> life lighting them. So

great was the loss on this occasion, that according to Amir Khusrau,

‘‘In Multan, in every house there was some dead to be wept Ibry*’^

Vigorous Mongo! attacks’® continued right up to the first decade of

the fourteenth century : and this alone can gi^e an idea of the losses

sufiered by Ivluslim {and Hindu) population.

Meanwhile fighting at home never ceased, Balban did not

mount any major attacks on nciglihouring lulcrs, but even so his

campaign.s against t!ie rebellious Bengal and Mewat would have

only added to the depletion of Muslim nurnbets. Barant say.s that

the Mewatis liad killed a hundred thousand of hL personal troop'^,’®

Jalaluddin Khniji\s accession was attended by loss of Muslim lives.

What Ranthambhor meant to him (and Iiad surely meant to Ids

predecessors tool, is candidly confessed by Inni. He liad marched to

it in 120 1, but recoded from attacking it because he feared that Us

aipturc would email great loss of Muslim Uses.’* With murdering

Mongols he purchased peace. Although Alauddin Khalji rarely

suffered defeat, vet there is no doubt that Muslim soldterN Im-i their

lisfis in good numbcr.s in the Bengal campaign, at Ranthambhor and

Chfttor and against the recurring lemfic Mongol iinasions.’®

The rebellions of Ikat Khan, Haji Mania and Umar and Mango
Khan too would have killed many Muslims. The massacres of neo-

Mustims under Balban and Alauddin (.'O.OnO under Alauddin only)

would have added to the depreciation of Muslim numbers, and so

I

C>S Mi,u&-AL
tW. ftsbihHfbih.ap. rf/ (V, n. 2;^ p. 213

^0. l6R,n.2!5.
tL W.dud Mura, Ltfc anJ tlWAs ofAmir Khkifmt sCiicaits, i5.V), p. 43.

72. Hibfbulhdtj, op. tit. Ah a. 2) fp. 2)4-25.

71 . Bscanl. a/>. rtf, ill. n. tin p. 5X

25. last, MtHh, vp, r/?. (V, n. 4), pi Tt44, r, M.

1
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also in Ghayasuddin Tughlaq's expeditions to Warangal, Jajnagar,

Hrhut, and Bengal.

Muslim blood was shed most recklessly under Muhammad bin

"Tughlaq. Many of his schemes were costly in terms of human life.

In the ‘Qarachal’ venture 100,000 soldiers are said to have perished.

Many of these, if not all, would have been Muslims. A modern

historian recounts twenty-two rebellions during his reign, twenty of

which were of Muslim nobles or governors, and the details point to

loss of Muslim lives on both sides, rebel as well as royalist.’* During

the transfer of the capital, according to the .same scholar, it were

mainly Muslims who were asked to go from Delhi to Devagiri, and

it is they who suffered and died in the exodus.” Tbn Battuta and

Ferishtah cyedit this Sultan with a love for shedding blood. Not a

little of this blood was Muslim.

Under Muhammad Tughlaq’s successor Firoz Tughlaq, Shams

Siraj Afif noticed a demographic recovery.’® When he wrote about

-it, he was naturally thinking in terms of his co-religionists

.also. But after Firoz’s death civil wars and other disorders

began to decimate Muslim numbers. Most of his 180,000

slaves were done away with by his son Nasiruddin Muhammad
.Shah.’® Muhammad Bihamad Khani gives vivid details of how
with the weakening of the Sultanate, Muslim forces were

repeatedly defeated and destroyed by even local rulers like Adharan

.and Sumer, and how Muslims were ousted from Chandw'ar, Bhon-

gaon, Bercha, Kaipi and many other places, of course with great

losses in men.*® As the fourteenth century closed, Timur arrived

to kill indiscriminately, not only Hindus but also Muslims.®’ Muslim

-numbers would also have contributed their share to famines, pesti-

lences etc. commonly lecurring in India.

Natural Growth of Muslim Population

These contradictory scenes in Mush'tn demography apart,

.about one thing one can be sure. While the overall demographic

76. Mahdi Husain, op. ciV. (V, n. 8),pp. 195-2S7.

77. Ibid^ pp, 144-64. esp. 149.

78. See pp. 48-49 above.

79. Tarif.h-bMuhammodi, 425b. Trs. Rirvi. op. cit. (VI, n. 2). p. 233.

SO. Ibid., lots. 418b-419b, and corresponding pp. 228-29 in Rizvi.

rSl. Lai, Tmlight, op. eii. (VI, n. 5), pp. 17-43, 320.‘



population sliowcd pni>*;

iendepcy.,>;It; is true that ntany a tirue statistical victories--

oie'i'ihrough'coheersipns^ off by losses in wais. 'yit'an -overaii;.,,

y'y\:-Tisyin''Mt3eh’m/pdpin^ slow, at others acccleratcdy-"'

y-y- •Is'clebfiv.difcerfeibte/

i jyyg ,to . ba slow beUveen 1200 and IsOO, and rapid, .

yy bctwe^ Historical facts vouch
,
for this behayimir..

Up to line end of the thirteenth century, governmental effort totvtirds

,
irroselytization is hesitant and even lukewarm.**" Iltntmisb,

Baiban and Alaiiddin Khaljs were practical administrators, and

, blit for the captives and converts obtained by them during wars,

,
they did nor act as royal missionaries. Besides, rvith the Jiindu's

r politically strongly entrenched right up to the end of the thirteenth

eentury, Muslim proselytizing activity had to be cawtiotis.^^

Alauddin subdued the major Hindu powers. With their subniissiony

and extension Of Muslim political power to most parts of the

country Hindu vulnerability t<i prosclytizat ion increased. 'There-;-.,

fore, between 1300 to 1400, under Qutubuddin Mubarak,;..-

Muhammad and Firoz Tughlaq, conversions were effected at = an

accelerated pace, and immigrants also arrived in larger numbemy

In brief till about the end of iljc thirteenth century, Mnslhns!

.in India were only like ‘salt in a large dish'. The ..main rea^ony.,.;;'

for this phenomenon Was that during the whole century there wa’sy
'

'

:

y little .Muslim territorial c.xpansiori. To what had been
;
acquired

;;

’

y by i206y nothing substantia! was added til! about .1300, and: .all,; r;

the energies of the Sultanate Were concentrated on presenirig.\*}.;

\ their acquisitions rather e.xpanding territoriany. Such a; sitinttion

was discouraging both to prosclytization and even immigValipti,. .r-
;

;

\ Hven' in the capital city bf IDdhi and its environs the Mhstimsw
SI,

m.
€•/>( pp. 42-'!4.r. y-y.^ 'y''>?;.rr'y-'’y.y;.

yVhsn sonic Uienra approached litiumish and suggested m him ie>';cbrs;fr6ftt-

the tlitvdos .-wjth a choice 'bcJv.-ecn ts?am and death.

Jpnatdi.; the Wnair, replied : •‘Bitiat the momciu in India...‘thWUusUms;
?i IfttW** ' V ir'ftsV* 'Wlhnvi* -

.yhe-;cho5ce ;op^death’,'

-1. vant!A Ui ••.Banimty
in.;jliypp-yt®4d?,:y'
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few, a fact which probably made Barani suffer from an incurable

,

Hindu-phobia.®* From the time of Alauddin Khalji, however,.

Muslim population in India began to grow a little faster due to the

spreading of the Muslim rule to almost the whole of India after

1300, and it is rightly claimed that the establishment of the Vijaya-

nagar Empire in the South was effected with a view to presen'e

Hindusim from the onslaughts of Islam. But contemporaneously

the Bahmani kingdom of the South was also founded and it took

to proselytising work usual with a Muslim regime.

By the close of the fourteenth century, the situation uas like

this. Kashmir’s introduction to Islam had started since the days

of Mahmud of Ghazni. In 1315, one Shah Mirza arrived from

Swat, helped oust the ruling Hindu dynasty and himself ascended

the throne in 1346. But in Kashmir, till the coming of Timur at the,

end of the fourteenth century,®® the population of Muslims was in-

significant. Sind and Punjab were being effectively Islamiscd by

rulers and Mongol invaders. In Gujarat, Deccan and Malua also,

because of the campaigns of local Muslim rulers against Hindu
chiefs, the number of Muslims had risen. By the last years of the

century, Muslim population of Delhi and its adjoining regions also

went up, a fact which prompted Afif to write “from the qasba oV
Indrapat (present Indraprastha Estate) to the Kaushik-i-Shikar

tpresent Delhi University area), five kos apart all the land was

occupied There were eight public mosques, and one private

mosque...The public mosques were each large enough to accommo-

date 10,000 suppliants”.®' This clearly indicates a fairly large

Muslim population in the capital city.

There is yet another, though indirect and not unimpeaclwble,

evidence for this rise. Alauddin had abolished the jagir system,

lest local officials should turn contumacious. But by the time of

Firoz the number of dependable Muslims (or Muslims of a few

S4. Barani, op. cii. (II, n. 11), pp. 41.42, 44 and 216-17. Similar sentiments are

expressed on pp. 11-1 i.

35. When Father Xavier and Brother Benedict went to Kashmir \sith .Akbar

this is what they learnt : “In antiquity this land was inhabiied by gentiles,

but in the UOO's it was inv.aded by the Moors, possibly a tererence to Timur,

and since then the m.tjority of the people accept Islam”.
' '

latch,"op. ciV. (V, n. 24), I, p 467. He writes on the authority of

L. Guzman, ///jror/a rfe /ns rrrijjiortvs... (Alcala, 1601), pp. 267.68.

86.' Afif," op. cir. (11, n. 15).' p. 135,
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generations) had increased, and he could safely cnlriKrjagirs to

them, “and durinathe forty ycar^ or his reign he devoted hmtscSf

to generosity and the benefit of Musalmans. by distributing villages

and lands among his foilcAvcrs'’ in lien of saiaiy.“"

EstJinalc of Muslim population in A.D. I40Q

So. between A.D. 1200 and 1400 and especially in the four-

teenth century, Muslim population iiad grown at an accelerated

pace. The agencies which contributed to this growth arc known.

Historical facts giving an idea of this rise tee arc on record. But

the quantum or percentage of rise during the thirteenth and four-

teenth icnturies is not possible to estimate with any amount of

accuracy for want of specific data. However, a fair uiea—'only a

fair idea—may bs obtained by taking recourse to thc'samc old but

well-ined method of proceeding from the known to the unknown.

The decadal census figures from 1881 to 1941 riinw a constant

rise in Muslim numbers. This is a feature common with medieval

times, and the pattern of modern Muslmi dcmogiaphy, seen in Table 7,

' Table 7

the tale of rise of lifmhm Populntiov during 1881-1941

Year of
the

Census

Number or
Muslims in

OUO’s

‘’cage to»’^

total

population
calculated

b\ J. M.
Daifa

Intcr-

Ccn.sal

dinr-

crence

'h.age cal-‘‘*^

culatloD hv
K. Davis

JS81 49,953 19.74 — J9.97

lS9i 57,068 , 19,96 4*0.22 20.41

1901 62,119 21.22 1,26 21.88

1911 67.835 21.26 t 0.04 22,39

1921 71.005 21.74 4-0.48 23.23

1931 79.306 22.16 4 0,42 23.49

1941 94,447 IXZl -^4.65 24.28

^1. Aftf, pp- clt, a. IS), p, 95,

SS. Ba’fcd on ttie tjt5erec of B. Davis, op, rii, (I, n. 5*'/ p.

S'f fM. Dans, '’PrOfoTisnn of Mahjnnnmclaus in India Tlirc*a0ts CcrtUirie-"”,

tn Modirn t»p- ^ ^» {!• p*73.

SO. K. Davis, ci?, an, p. 70.
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may help in estimating the rale of rise in the thirteenth and
fourte;nth centuries also.

Now, although the growth of Muslim numbers during these-

sixty years (1881-1941) is continuous, the percentage of rise

is not uniform. It indeed varies from 0.04% between 1901

and 1911 to 1.65 between 1931 to 1941. But, as the Table
above shows, Muslim population in India was almost doubled

in sixty years time from 49.9 million to 94.5 between 1881

and 1941. If in modern times the Muslim numbers rose by a
hundred per cent in a little over sixty years, could they have risen

at the same rate during the two centuries under review ? If so,

then the numbers between 1200 and 1400 should have become dou-

ble in sixty to scsenty years on an average, the restrained growth

of the thirteenth being made up by the accelerated rise in the four-

teenth century. It is true that the period of 1881 to 1941 was of
peace in India. Famine and pestilence and such like calamities w’crc

there no doubt, but there were no wars as such in India during,

this period. In medieval times there were recurring famines and

constant wars. But the Muslims, confined mostly to urban areas,

would have been better protected by governmental effort against

the ravages of famine. The wars were generally of Hindu resistance-

and Muslim expansion. It is clear from a study of medieval

Indian history that more Hindus died in battle than Muslims. Not
only the medieval chroniclers say so but also because Hindus

generally lost and the Muslims in course of time became masters

of almost the whole country. The rise in Muslim numbers at least

was not affected by these wars because any loss in battles was

more than made up by the number of captives who used to 'be

converted and also by replenishment through Muslim immigration.

Thus it may not be unreasonable to suppose that during these two

centuries, in the course of sixty to' seventy years, the number of

Muslims used to become double.

It has been estimated earlier that there were about four

hundred thousand Muslims in India in A.D. 1200. If their numbers

became double in sixty to seventy years, they 'would have been

about 3.2 million in 1400. The total population of India in 1400

has been estimated at 170 million. The Muslims would have been

about 1.8 per cent of the total population with 50 to 53 Hindus to

one Muslim.
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A year before ihc: dawn of the .fifteenth century, Tintur liad

claimed to
_
have invaded Hindttslan to destroy its infidels .and'

,

.:,idphitors,^ X« the 5fenr ,1400 India was predominantly .Hindu s ^

.Muslims comprised less than 2 per, cent of the population.
.
Tijc

country south of the Krishna River right up to Cape Camofin

formed the Vijayanagar empire and it Was Hindu. On the .west,:.'

coast,, -the strip between Goa in tire .south to Chaul and (fiutiW) .';

. Bombay jn the north was in the hands of independent Hindu rulers. ^

Jn the .Bahmani kingdoin conversions and immigration were swclfing;

htoslimmumbm,. But the whole of Central Indin \vith Rajasthan-Wy
W^e, \VL<si, ^and Gondwana to the, east wus Hindu. East .U;P.,:B'iha'r'':v'

,and Orissa were also Hindu. .Only in Baluchistan, .portion WB dhe
Runjab >vcst ..o,f the 'River llavi, Ssnd.and Bengaf there; W'cre gpodV'i

number of Muslims, but there too the Hindoswere in majorityi .In

' ithOi.hcart -of the SiilianaiC'«r'Bie . castertv Pimjab, .
Delhi and iilJoUtr :.

dying.'•re£fioRs, .and- Western '•vU.R.~-rGuj.iTa^ -aricl; MaUva^R'Wiu|l'tm\.
- nilrabefs were dsing' ,.bur w;ere.mbi yet^ large.-

•
.TimurimightlmW.'-;.

.w'M. not wrong in ins ,a.sscssmcotoi ine proponidn oi.-MaslHasym,-'.-;

-.the overall .population of indim .-RW

,
AOef-Timbr’s' yisjtatjonV'a’ntm)b'er pf-dcvelppm^^

Rlid Suita nate..W:-i.S-w‘c« be-nGd . firtrthhrrf ’•'ll'jir!TsV-.'-'--
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kingdoms like Gujarat, MaKva, Khandesh and Jnunpur also came
into being at the expense of the weakened Sultanate. Bahxnani

kingdom had declared independence about the middle of the

fourteenth century, and Bengal too had become virtually Indcpen-

dent. Curiously enough the break up of the Ttirkish empire helped

in the rapid rise of Muslim population in the fifteenth century. The
Hindu rulers no doubt had gathered .strength, but they had to keep

on fighting against newly established Muslim kingdoms as well as the

Delhi Sultanate and in the process, and whenever they were defeated,

a number of their soldiers and subjects were captured and made
Musalnians. Besides conversions of non-Muslims in India a

large number of foreign Muslims also arrived from abroad during

this period.

To keep themselves in power, the Saiyyad and Lodi Sultans of

Delhi (MM-lSi'b) went on inviting Afghans from beyond thb Indus

to help them slay in power. Consequently, a large number of

Afghan leaders and men came into India like “ants and locusts"

and helped in the rise of Muslim population.’ All these factors

helped in swelling the ranks of Muslims. In this context it is worth

remembering that this period was, it appears, marked by feverish

Muslim pioselytiaation even outside India. All the European

visitors to India like Nicolo Conti, Aihnasius Nikitin and Santo

Stefano were compelled to convert to Islam on their way to India.’

In India itself, according to Barbosa, the sultans of Delhi had made

life extremely difficult for the non-Muslims.’ Many of the northern

Hindus, especially the Yogis, “unwilling to stay under the power of

the Moors", became wanderers.’ Thus like the fourteenth ceniurj',

the fifteenth also was a century of rapid rise of Muslim " numbers

through immigration and conversion. But in the latter half of the

sixteenth century this process was by and large checked mainly due

to the liberal policies of Emperor Akbar.

In this Section, therefore, we shall cursorily go through

the history of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries with a view

to guaging the quantum of conversion and immigration in the

2. So much so lh.-it Rizqullah says that under Sikandar Lodi one h.lir of the

country was assigned to the Farmulis and the other half to other Afghan
tribes. Waqiat-I-Muihtaqi, trs. in E and D. 1V, p 547.

3. Major, India in thefifteenth Century, op. cit. (VI, n. 7), Introduction.

4. Barbosa, op. cit. (VI, n. 17), 11, p. 230.

5. /Wd., 1, 230-33.
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:

^r'rdus'-'kiingdoiiiSvW^t^tndia.r'jj by Miislh^" „.••

^brliiguicse Chirstianf prosdyiizlog endeavour serving- as brdfcs :

,.on Ihe
'
gro^vth of MusHm numbers. And then we shall In' fo fix

^hc.prppofuon of Muslims in the dempgraphte picture of India,

vdn ibis study v.',e arc helped by a wider range of source niatermls .

than was available for the 1200-1400 period. Besides , the W'ritiD|s ,

of medieval chroniclers, a large number of accounts of foreign

tr3vel}er,s are also available. The latter in particular corne to pur

help in determining the proportion of Muslims in the population of

India by the end of the sixteenth century. .

'

The SuUanatc-^Thc Punjab, Sind and U.P. -
.

; During Timurs invasion the important pUiccs in the ..Punjab

were systematically sacked. Punjab was always the first to, bear

the -brunt of Muslim invasions directed against Hindustan, ..and

TviusHm invaders Were keenly jntercsed in making conycrsjpns.

The Ghaznavids and Gltorids had occupied it and converted jriiihy

people to Islam. The Mongols had also ravaged it occasioiialiy.

and for many years at a stretch, during the reigns of Sultan Nasintd-
,, ,

din and Ghnyasuddin Balban {1246-86), they bad held the tfaris-, '.'r

•Ravi and Sind regions under their ssvay. Under them conversions
;

;:’

used to take place on ‘a large scale.*’ In the second quarter' bf v,

the fifteenth century the successors of Timur tvcrc holding parts

of . the Punjab to ransom, and rebellions of Muslim udvchlurcfs
;

xverc creating anarchical conditions." During this period arid aftdr.,
.

,

.theretbrej, the Muslim population of the Punjab .swelled considerabl5y -

'

mainly due to proselytizatfon. Immigration of foreign Musiirits ;tpb ;V.' -

'was there on u good .scale, for.,,as' said .earlier, the Saiyyad^-ruldrsvV:.’-:

to, deal .effectively with foreign invaders and local, rebels, andThe - .P-

helped in the rise of. Muslim popniation in (he fifteerit!y'centutfy;y,r

Punjab."

Utfar Pradesh formed;pari .Of (hC;-Sid,tanatc.'fromjts;,'vdry::/iny^^^

ceptj'dhi Consequently ‘fi{r,,invasjon %'.whic.!r.'lyrought conycrtsf.b'as j.l?.';
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ruled* out. ’ But in the fifteenth century, the* region to the cast and

south of Delhi—Katehar, Doab, Bayana and Mewat—had become a

problem tract under the Saiyyads, and there they contented them-

selves “with the ignoble but customary satisfaction of plundering

the people,”® and obtaining some converts in the bargain. In

eastern U.P. the flourishing Muslim kingdom of Jaunpur again

helped in the rise of Muslim numbers'. However, the regular war-

fare between the Lodis and the Sharqis had made both of them

compete for the friendship of neighbouring Hindu Rajas and

Zamindars. Such a situation ruled out any aggressive proselytizing

endeavour on the part of cither. But when the Sultanate once

again gathered stability, the policy of proselytization was revived.

Sikandar Lodi is credited with sustained activity in this regard. His

intolerance in Gwalior, Mathura, Banaras and Allahabad,' his

various “Islamic” regulations, and the fact that a “contemporary

(inscription) declares him a staunch Muslim who made the founda-

tions of Islam strong,”’" point to large additions to Muslim

demography.

By the fifteenth century Sind also contained a substantial

population of Muslims, but when actually Sindhis converted to

Islam in large numbers is not precisely known. However, Muslims

had been growing in number there ever since the days of Mahmud of

Ghazni. Like in Punjab, Ghaznavid governors had ruled over

upper Sind."’ Later on, the rule of Qubaicha, his defeat by

Iltutmish, the pressure of Mongols, and the rule of the

Sultanate of Delhi had all combined to Islamize northern Sind to a

.large extent. In Southern Sind the Sumras, a native Rajput

tribe, was ousted by another Rajput tribe, the Sammas in the

fourteenth century. ’The Sammas were Muslims and Hindus by

turns,” but ultimately they seem to have “adopted Islam, and

propagated the religion in their dominions,”"" so that when Firoz

Tughlaq invaded Thatta in 1361, he prohibited the plunder or

8. pp. 101-109. AlsoC.H.I.,in,-p. 207.

' 9. hliX, Twilight, op. til. (VI, n. 5), pp. 77, 192.

10. »(d., p. 187.

11. Tuhfat-iil-Kiram, E and D., I, pp. 341-42. ‘ '

,12. /hit/., p. 337/
’

13. C.H.I. 'jn.'pp'. iit.' (11, It. 2S)^p. ^01: 'also-TorUh-i-Masumi, Band D, I,

pp. 224-26, and Journal of the Asiatic Society ofBengal, 1845, pp. 159-60.
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captiMiy <3rilis fjeople because they wete MusUms.^'’ But the Hindus

^ve^’e also ibsre in large numbers. When Sultan Mahmud of Gujarat

received “complaints from Southern Sind i%'here Ivlusllms were said to-

be persecuted by nindus/’ he marched to their relief in 1470. He met

many leaders of Sumras, Sodas, and Kalhoras who “^told him that

they nere professing Muslims but knew Uillc of their faith or its

rules, and were wont to intermnny with and to live as Hindus.”

Mahmud invited many of them to Gujarat, “where teachers werd

appointed to instinct them m the faith of Islamd’’^ In the first

quarter of the suiecnth century. Shah Beg Arghun, driv-cn from

Qandhar by Babur, expelled .lam Firoz. the last of the Sanimas, and

his «oii Shah Husain took Multan in 1528. When Humayiio took

refuge in Sind (1541)’® Muslim population in the cities of Sind had

grown considerably. The countiy'side had a mixed population in

which half-converted Muslims and Hindus predominated.

Kashmir

Kashmir’s conversion to Islam on a large scale also dates from

the beginning of the fifteenth century. Mahmud of Qliazni had

made some .stray ciToris at pwoselytization. Later on arrived in

Kashmir one Shah Mirza in saintly robes from Swat in 1315. He
entered the service ofSinhaDeva, the ruling prince. Shah Mirza

helped to oust the Hindu dyn.is{y, and finally he himself ascended

the throne in 1346."^ Thus there were Muslim kings in the Kashmir

Valley from the middle of the fourteenth century. However, it

was during the reign of Sikandar Butshikan (1394-1417), that the

wind of Muslim prosclyii.mtson blew the hardesr. Under him the

Kashmiris were offered the choice between Islam and exile. Some
Kachiniri Brahmans committed suicide, many left the Jand. other‘s

14. Am,ap Cft.{nn. I5hp, 2J3.

i« istnd, “Corepuhory conversions to MahOmcianism iwe noi infte-

the hdp'tiss Hindoo t’oing forcibly subjected to csreucicbsson On
shgtu Of Kusconstnicd profession, or the false testiirtony of abandoned

Miihontetans.” /durnul afihe Asiour Society of !I?4U jy, Tfi, Even

fit the nineteenth centu'y Hindus m the service of the Atnsr ftcre ohltgeJ

to wear beards bhe iLe Masbms. 'fhorotOTt %-p. cH. (1, r. 71, 1V»

p 2*>6,

15, C.lt.L. Ill, op. eo. fit, n. 25;, p 305.

Aleo FerivfiSah op. dr CH» n 4) H, p 317.

to. 50L5U2.

17. FerPhtah, op. {H,n, «), JL p, 337.

t
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embraced Islam, and a few began to live under Taqiya, that is, they

professed Islam only outwardly,^® It is said that the fierce into-

lerance of Sikandar had left in Kashmir no more than eleven

families of Brahmans,’® Thus it is due to his zeal that today in the

Kashmir Valley “there are no more than 524 Hindus in every 10,000

of the population. The Raja pf Jammu had been converted to

Islam by Timur,®’ but the Jammu region remained mostly

Hindu.

Bengal

Most descriptions of Bengal given by European writers point

to a mixed population. But “it is evident, from the numerical

superiority in Eastern Bengal ofthe Muslims... that at some period an

immense wave of proselytization must have swept over the country

and it is most probable that that period w.as the period ofJalaluddin

Muhammad [conxerted son of the Hindu Raja Ganesh] during whose

reign of sexenteen years (1414-1431) hosts of Hindus arc said to

have been forcibly converted to Islam.’*” Other causes of large-

scale conversions are said to be rivalry between Buddhism and

Hinduism, the former joining hands xvith the Muslims,®® excesses of

the Brahmins in making Hindus turn away from them,®' and the

capture of Hindu places of worship xvhicli continued to be visited

and revered by Hindus cx'en after they had been turned into Dargahs

presided over by a Shaikh in place of a Brahmin.®® Muslim Sufi

Shaikhs .also converted people in large numbers by methods both of

xvar®® and of peace.®’ Usual mixed marriages®® xvould itavc added to

18. ibid., 11, p. 341.

19. C.H.T., HI. op. cit.. (11. n 25) p. 2SI. Ziin-ut-Abidin (1420-1470), the

Akbar of Kashmir, recalled the exiles, assuaged the fears of the Hindus, and
abolished the Jizixah, but the converts continued to remain Musalman,

20. Ibid., p. 280.

21: Zafar Kama, op oU. (n. 1). 11, pp. 168-69. Lai. Twilight, op. nit. (VI,

n 5)rp. 59.

22. C.H.I., HI. cp. cit. (H, n. 25), p. 267.

23. R.C. Miira, The Decline of Buddhism in India (Vishvabharati, 1954), pp.
78-79.

24. Abdul Karim, Social History of the Muslims in Bengal, op. cit. (X, n. 20),

pp. 143*44,

25. iiiV , pp. 136-38.

26. Ibid, p. 125.

27. Ibid., pp. 130-38.

28. 7ii4,pp. 145-46. .
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nilers, Ahmad Shah (1411-1442), was responsible for many comer-

sions. In 1414 he introduced the Jiziyah, and collected it with such

strictness, that it brought a number of converts to Islam.*® This

Jiziyah was not rescinded till Akbar’s conquest of Gujarat in 1573.

Even after that it took time to go,*® bringing converts all the while.

In 1420 Ahmad Shah punished the ‘infidels’ of Satpura ; in 1433

raided Dungarpur and in 1 440 he brought about Idar’s submission.*^

All his conquests were accompanied by conversions and boosted

Muslim demography. Mahmud Beghara’s (1458-1511) exertions in

the field of proselytization were equally impressive. In 1469 he led

an army into Sorath against the Mandalik of Girnar. To the Raja’s

protests that he had paid the tribute regularly^ Mahmud replied that

he had come “neither for tribute nor for plunder, but to establish the

tnie faith in Sorath.” The Raja went on fighting and fleeing and resis-

ting for a whole year, but then had to accept Islam,*® and received

the title of Khan-i-Jahan. It stands to reason that he did not

convert alone. In 1473 a raid on Dwarka brought in some more

converts. In 1484 the son of the Raja of Champanir was made
Musalman (again, not alone) and in the next reign became the Amir

of Idar, receiving the title of Nizam-ul-Mulk.

About conversions through enslavement, Pr. Salish C, Misra,

who has made a special study of the history of Gtijarat, writes that

“the conflict (in Gujarat) veered round two main objectives—land

and women. The conqueror inexorably demanded, more often

forcibly wrested, both land and women...”*® Surely a large number

of women would have been made Musalman during these wars.

Immigration of foreign Muslims was also not inconsiderable.

Ferishtah writes that following the example of sultan Barbak Shah

of Bengal, the sultans of Gujarat and the Deccan also invited groups

of Abyssinians and gave them “positions of respect and trust”-®*

But Gujarat needed no lessons from Bengal. She abounded in port-

towns, and these were doing brisk trade. Her industry was also

35. Ferishtah. op. ct/. (II. n. 6), 11, pp. 184-85. Also Satish C. Misra, T/ie 8/w

of Muslim PoHer in Gujarat (Bombay, 1963), p. 175. '

36. It.P. Tripathi, Some Aspects ofMuslim Administration (Allahabad, 1936),

p 318.

37. C.H.I., op. cit. m, n. 25), HI, pp. 298-300.

38. /6W., pp. 305-06.

39. S.C. Misra.pp. cit. (n. 35), p. 205.

40. Ferishtah, ip. cit. (II, n. 6), II, p. 298,
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- v/fill-developed* Traders- arrr.'ed from abroad as well as slaves and

soldiers. *‘Becarj5e of the constani Uii^at from the Rajputs and

other neighbotsring peoples, the Sultan of Gujarat fmaintained) a

large i^tattding army, recruited njostly from foreign Muslim ad’t'^cn-

turerr to whom be (paid! handsome salaries. On the basis of the

waitings of Barbo-ca, ConcsSo and Azevedo, Professor Donald^ F,

tseh summarises the situation thus : “Moors from all over the

Islamic world congregate in iSie etiics of Gujarat to carry on trade

or lo find employment as soldiers of the sultan. In addition to the

native Moors and their co-rcligionbts of Delhi, a cosinopolifan

flar'our js given to life by the piesence of Turks, Mamalukes, Arabs,

Persians, Khtsrasanis, Turcomans, Abyssinians, and a sprinkling of

renegade Christjans.'’*^

In Cambay, Ratanpur and Rander. the Portuguese found a

number <4 foreign and Indian Muslims.’® According to Oria, tvho

wrote around 1560. there wese a few local Muslims and some low

caste Hindus In Basscin when the Portuguese took it in

Malna

Since the days of Khalji and Tughlaq .sultans of Delhi, there

were Jtifgc numbei of Muslims in Main a, both indigenous and

foreign. 7 hese numbers w'ent on growing during tlic rule of the

independent Muslim ruiens of Mahva. the Ghoris and .Khaljis

(1401-1562). The pattern of growth of Muslim pr>pufafton In Malwa
wm similar to that in the other regions. Captives made in cam-

paigns against Klicrla, Orissa, and Gagraun, in the first qiimter of

the fifteenth centurv*. would have added to Ivluslim uumbers.

Similarly when sultan Mahmud led an expedition against the JIara

Rajputs in 1454, he put many of them to the sword, “and sent their

children into slavciy at Mandu.”"*® in 1468 from the ravaged and

burning town of Karohra {near Charideri), 7,000 prisonm 'u'cre

taken.’^

41, CssisxnhUiXAt ifistptla d'^ dfsitibrlmeRto ctonqfihiaiis fmiia pehx ParUtfuesrs

rrhtrdptl- Coimbra, 192Sl, IRp. 316. Meniioned in i.ach,£yj.f u. (Y, n. *4'/.

3C9, . , ,

42,, beeb, 1,4Q1.

41. Barbosa, (P- (VI, n. 17), i, p, 140 j Ona sad Pkes m barli, 1, 404.

44, Ueb, 1,405,

45. U, N. 0iy, UtdsfvsH (lOtlhi, imh PP- 6-7-

.46, Oil, ill pp. rk, aDiR.,2$) p. .156. .

47, kiLCp, 3eo.
~
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The harem of Malwa sultans formed a great soutce of

Jiroselylization. The seraglio of Ghayas-ud-din (1469-1500) was

filled wi(h beautiful slave gitls and daughters of Rajas and Zahiin-

dars.^® The number of its inmates was 16,000 according to Nizam-

ud-din and 10,000 according to Fcrishtah.^'* However, with the

rise of Rajputs to power in Malwa, the enslavement of Hindus and the

proselytizing activity of Malwa rulers may not have been as sustained

aS in other regions. Foreign elements in the Malwa army and

administration were also not conspicuous.

The Deccan

The Bahmani or the kingdom of the Deccan had come into

being in 1347. With the extension of its dominion and pov\er,

Muslim population saw a rapid rise. Continual war with Vijaya-

nagar, Orissa and other smaller Hindu kingdoms brought slaves

who in course of time became Musalmans. Nobles and soldiers of

foreign extraction filled the army and political life of the Deccan.

A few instances of these would suffice to givj an idea of the

acceleration of Muslim numbers in the Deccan.

4S, Day, op cil. (n 45), p 244.

Berishtali, op cit. (II, n. 6), II. p. 255.

49. Tabqat-l-Akbcrt, op. cU. (VI, p.iy) III, p. 351. Fenshtab, op. ci/. (II,n. 6),

11,255. Dr. U.N. Day. op.cU. (n. 15) pp. 244-46 thinks that tlie figure of

Nizamuddin is exaggerated. Probably it is not. When it is realised that

Ghasasuddin had two battalions of H.absh and Turkish women guards, each

of 500, the figure of 1600 (given by Wolselcy Haig) appears to be too small

to be true. In fact according to Pircs, who wrote between 1512 andlSIS,

the king of Malwa was said to have 2,000 women warriors who rode out to

battle with him (The Stona Oriental of Tome Piret (London, 1914), 1,

p. 37 cued in Lach, I, p. 420). A harem of tCOO inmates would hate hardly,

aroused any comment from medieval chroniclers. But Ghayas’s seraglio

was an unique institution. It was built wilh beauties collected from all ovet

the world (Ferishtah). Girls were also abducted to supply its requirements,

“Besides the musicians, 'singers, and dancers, usually found in a royal

seraglio there were goldsmiths, black-smiths, shoemakers, weavers, potters,

tailors, makers of bows, arrows, ond quivers, 'carpenters, wrestlers, and

jugglers, each of whom received fixed wages, their officers, also vvomen,

being paid at high rates...”. (W. Haig and Ferishtah). The wages—tWo
seefs of drain and tvllo* Ihnkahs per htad per day—given to harem inmates

were so low as to make one feel that n was a stable for women rather than

a harem. If the number Wdstnandgeable the Women Wodld hive been paid

and looked after better. In view of all this, iht figufe of 16,000 may' nOl,

after all, be an exaggeration. i . •



Alhtiddin'‘Bnhman ^Shali; (| 347^1358);^
_

'

J.'I'O. :; des^afch'ea expediddlj: '' against?,the' horiherrt ^Garaaiic Hindu . ;:

:r;v^ and . ,
in's bboiy .included-. ‘*‘1000 singing and dattcirig girlSi:/

i'

from Hindu temples/*®^ In 1406 Sultan Tajuddiut Firo^/'

: ? (I397“i 422) fought a 'vvar with Vijayanagar and captured 60,000

.youths and children from its territories, .
When peace was ihadpy

.

v, feiihka gave, besides other things, 2,000 boys and girls skilled - in.

f?, dancing and music."'’ .Incidentally Firoz had a harem of 800 .women;

' of various nations, but of course all Muslim/'"

His successor Ahmad Vali (1422“36), marched through A'ijaya.

nagar kingdom, “slaughtering men and enslaving women and ;

children,”’’^ TJtc captives v-eic made Musalmans/'’ Sultan A!a*ud«

din (1436-38) collected a thousand ivomen in his harem,
;
When it.;

is noted that intermittent warfare between the Bahmani and 'Vijaya-

nagar kingdoms eontinued for more than a century and n half,:

the storj'^of enslavement, conversions, and harems of kings and:;
,;.

nobles need not be carried on. Even ordinary soldiers used to
' }

get many slaves, and at the end of the battle of Talikoi (1565),

‘Marge number of captives consigned to slavery, enriched the*

wliole of the Muslim armies, for the troops were permitted to-

retain the whole of the plunder...'*'’’' Capture of women and /

children in wars with Tclingana and Southern chieftaincies tod; ;

-

added to Muslim population. The Deccan was also full of foreign;:

Miislims. Most of Bahnian Shah’s nobic.s were foreigners, .“His

Hfghan, minister was succeeded by a Persian front Shiraz, and ;' dc
again by a native of Basrah.”**^ Ahmad's son, Afeuddiri/alsp/

'

surrounded himself vdth foreigners. No wonder fiiat in the Bahmani
;

.

kingdom two parties sprang up—Foreigners (better termad aS AratjiS)''

'

and Dcccanis*’ who were at daggers drawn for power '/and/ ;iiV^

politics, Humayun (1458-61} bestowed his favours upon die Foreigis -

-

.faclidn. His renowned. niinistcr Mahmud Gaw’an vvas. a forcighefy'

;>5n/'C4i4.,I«,«^,c/n Cti. 0.25} N 375.76.

.5J. 'SeWcU, e>-?. n.llt, pp, 57-5S.

g.
:

/52. C.H.t.,Hh |%39t.
'

5f. p, 397,
'
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Avho kept an army of 200,000 men/® Another Malik-ul-Tujjar, the

go\ernor of Daulatabad, had witli him 7,000 foreign horse/’ Sultan

Ahmad had a special corps of 3000 archers from Iraq, Kliurasan

Transoxiana, Turkey and Arabia/®

There were thus foreigners of all extractions in the Deccan—

Arabs, Afghans, Abyssinians, Egyptians, Persians and Turks. Names

of some officers like Saiyyad Husain Badakhshi, Mir Ali Sistani,

Abdulla Kurd, Qara Khan Kurd, Ali Khan Sistani and Iftakhar-

ul-Mulk Hamadani are indicative of their foreign extraction and

predominant position.®’ Besides the Bahmani kingdom, Vijaya-

nagar also employed a large number of Muslims in its armies.

One class of foreigners, the Africans, need special mention.

Their dark skin made them a class apart ;
not being considered

equal by the other fair-skinned foreigners. “To the negroes were

added the MmaUads, a name applied to African fathers and Indian

mothers.”®’ In politics they were partisans of the Deceanis, in

status "low caste”, in number very large. It would not be unsafe

to assume that at the end of the fifteenth century foreigners in

the Deccan were in the neighbourhood of a million/

The Malabar Coast

In Malabar, Muslim population increased considerably during

the period of fourleenth-fiftecnth-sixtcenth centuries. In Quilon,

the pearl fishery was monopolixed by the Muslims who were therein

large numbers. Such was their strength and influence that, although

the ruler of Quilon and his armed retainers were always close by

the city, the real arbiters of justice in local affairs seemed to be the

wealthy “Moors” who ran the fishery/’ Both Barbosa andBarros

talk of the large number of Muhammadans, both foreign and in-

digenous, in Malabar. The foreigners included Arabs, Persians,

•Gujaratis, Khurasanis and Deceanis. The local ones were called

Moplahs. They were mostly Sunnis, lived in cities and made their

living by trade. They comprised about 20 per cent of the total

58. C.Ht.,III, p 432.

59. Ibid. p. 406

60. Sherssani, op. cit. (11, n. 20), p. 65
61. pp, 65-68,

p.404.
•63. Uarbosa. op. ci/ (VI, n. 17), II. pp. 122-23.
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population.*’^ Barbo^i'a contends that they v^ere so numcrou-v that

the advent of the Portuguese alone prevented Malabar from be-

coTtthirs Moorish stated**® A letter from Goa of the year 1568

asserts that ‘'the Malabar nation is Muslim, and tliey arc almost

all pirates and hostile to the Christians.”*®

Tlius the rise of Muslim population through conversions was

rather rapid in the fifteenth and first half of the sixteenth ccnSurxx

But prosclytization to Islam received some check in the sixteenth

ccnlm Y due to a number of factors. One v,as the v ork of the Bhakia

religjhms reforn.crs of the fiflccnth-MXiceiUh centuries. The aim of

these refonners may not have been to stop coincrsjons to Islam or

to reconvert people to Hinduism, but as will be seen at a later stage,

their tnessogc and work did help check conversions to Islam.

^Moreover, the Mughal Emperor Akbar (1556-16051 gradually

removed ail modes of pressures which used to compel people to

bicome Musalmans. In 1562 he abolished the custom of emslaving

helpless people in times of war; it was mostly such captives who
used to be converted to Islam by their Muslim captors and masters.

In 1564 he abolished the Jiziyah ; Firoz Tughlaq is witness to the

fact that its strict enforcement brought many converts to Islam.

Earlier in 1563 he had abolislied the Pilgrim Tax on the Hindus,

Ihus m Ahbar's time conversion to Islam by force, through cnslave-

'inent, or economic ptessure seems to have been restricted. Hindus

•could get high jobs as Hindus : conversion was not necessary' to

Obtain thcra.^ Akbar even permuted such Hindus as had been

forcibly cc'tmerfcd to Islam to return to their original faith. Al-

though contcmpor.iry accounts arc silent on the numbers that v\cnt

back Jo ninduism as a result of this permission, yet it would be

correct'to presume that Akbar removed obstsuctkms in a practice

which was probably prevalent.

The arrival of' the Portuguese also provided a check and a

challenge to Muslim proselytiring endettvour, Tlicy had captured

<105!. Daman and Dtu in the early years of the sixteenth ce.niurv'*

In their trhimphal entry into Goa (A.t>. ISIP), “the dergyn^en were

f4, \V, A/«.»;&.'*r(Msc?rasl55J}, bp 159, At^orKh,
ijnprcishv! of p.'srt'dsa aod Barroi

4$, Parbwsir, Jl, p yi.

44. iip, df, fV. I, p.447.

seE.c.p.

i
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fore the largest number of conversions probably look place under

the Turks and the Afghans who ruled between c. 1300 and 1556.

During the 'fourteenth and fifteenth centuries Muslim rule also-

spread in all parts of the country cither under the central authority

of Delhi or under independent Muhammadan kings. Consequently,

the largest number of conversions in India took place during this,

period.

There is one contemporary source which gives precise informa-

tion about the proportion of Muslims in the total population, but

it is not reliable. In the Tarikh-i-Salim Shahi,^^ an autohiographicaf

memoir, Akbar’s son and successor Jahangir is claimed to have-

written that on one occasion in a conversation with his father,

Akbar is reported to have said : “My dear child with all of God’s

creatures, I am at peace ; why should I permit myself, under any

consideration, to be the cause of molestation or aggression to any

one ? Besides, are not five parts in six of mankind either Hindus or

aliens to the faith ; and were I to be governed by motives of the kind

suggested in your inquiry, what alternative can I have but to put

them all to death ? I have thought it therefore my wisest plan to

let these men alone.”®*

Jahangir is supposed to have repeated this ratio at another

place. “Of the whole population of Hindustan it is notorious-

that five parts in six are composed of Hindus, the adorers of images,

and the whole concerns of trade and manufacture arc entirely

under the management of these classes. Were it, therefore, ever so

much my desire to convert them to the true faith, it would be
impossible, otherwise than through excision of millions of men. ..but

81. ‘'Memoirs of the Emperor Jahadgucir, written by himself, and translated

from a Persian Manuscript" by Major David Price (London, 1829), p, 15.

Calcutta Edition (Bangabasi Press, 1906) pp. 21-22.

This work, according to Sir Henry Elliot, does not comprise the real

Tiizuk-i-Jahangiri or Memoirs ofJahangir. He also points out a number of
exaggerations in which the Tarikh-i-Salim Sliahi indulges (E and D. VI,

pp. 256-264), and adds that “some parts at least. ..must be ranked in the

same class'* as fiction. (Band D, VI. p. 257).

Dr. Beni Prasad, writing on the TorA-/Ir/i-/-5o//m 5/.0/11 says: “The name of
• the author is unknown. On several points it is fuller than the genuine

rnemoirs. But the work as a whole is a fabrication". (Hisiory ofJahartgiry

op. ell. (VH, n. 1), pp. 387-88.
,

82. Tarikh-i-Salim Shahi (Calcutta Edition), pp. -21-22, •
, , _
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tfee massacre of a wJiole people can never be any business of

mine.’**'®

These staiements* attrjbnled to Jahangir, about the*

proportion of Mmliin population could not have been easily brush-

eti aside but for the fact that they appear to be obviously ^vTong,

From svhat we Itnow' of Akbar and Jahangir, such anti-Hindu senti-

ments and statements cannot be attributed to them. Whosoever be

tltc writer of the Tarikh-iSalim Slwht, he cannot delude us because,

,as will be seen later, Muslims were not one-sixth of the Hindu popu-

lation even as late as the year ISOO.

We have, therefore, only one choice left to arrive at u tentative

percentage of Maslims in A.D. 1600. It is by calculating on the

earlier basis, keeping in view the periods when there was a rapid

growth of Muslim numbers and when it was not so rapid, If during

tile period of acceleration the Muslim population became double in

'Sixty to seventy years* time, then the 3.2 million estimated for the

year 1400 would have become 6,4 in 1470 and 12.8 in 1530. There-

after, because of the Bhakti movement and Akbar’s policies, there

would have been a brake pul on this accelerated growth, and by

1600 Muslim numbers may not have risen beyond 15 million. In

that year the total population of India has been estimated at 140*

millions. Muslims would have formed about one-ninth to ono-fenth

of India*.s total populatian.

f

tt'-fd., p
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A. D. 1600-1800

During the first quarter of the seventeenth century. Jahangir

continued to follow Akbar’s policy of sulehkitl. Perhap.s a few

cases of forcible conversions might have been brought to his notice

so as to prompt him to issue, m the sixth year of his reign, a royal

order prohibiting the provincial governors from converting any

one forcibly to Islam.’ Jahangir also discouraged making of

eunuchs in Bengal for being presented to the court' (for service in

the Mughal harem and ultimately becoming Muhammadans). But

he was not against peaceful encouragement to conversions.' Some

prisone's were also offered pardon if they turned Musalman.'

In one respect alone Jahangir deviated from the policy of his

father : he did not permit people to embrace Hinduism even of

their own free will. He severely punished Kaukab, Sharif and

Abdul Latif who, under the influence of a Sanyasi, showed inclina-

tion for Hinduism.' This policy would have stopped any erosion

of Muslim numbers. Besides, while on a visit to Kashmir, when

he learnt that the Hindus and Muslims intermarried freely, “and

both give and take girls (he ordered that) taking them is good but

giving them, God forbid.”* And any violation of this order was to

1. TU2vk-!-Jahangirlt op. cit. (VII, n. 42), I, p. 205.

2. Jbld.. I, pp. 150-151.

3. Aziz Ahmad, op. cf(. (Vlll.n. 18),p 83.

4. Sri Ram Sharraa, The Belighus Policy oj the Mughal Emperors, op. cit.

(II, n. 37), pp. 61-62.

5. Tu:uk-I-Jahangirl, 1, p 171.

-6. /AW., n, p. 181.
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be vjsiR'd with capital punishmentJ Jahangir was titinecessanly

fussy, because. \Uicther .1 Muslim married a lOndu girl cr a Hindu

married .1 hfiisHm girl, in course of time all of iiiem used to become

btuhammadany Sliahjahan’s orders in ibis regard were that the

Hindus could keep their Muslim wives only if they accepted Islam-

Consequently, during his reign, 4,000 to -5,000 Hindus converted

to Islam in Bhadnor alone.'* 70 such cases were found in Gujarat

and 400 in the Punjab.’'^ The policy of converting such ‘families'’

would have contributed to the growth of Muslim numbers.

Sbahjahan was even otherwise interested in making converts.

Professor Sri Ram Sharma has collected facts and figures of Hindus

converted to Islam from the works of Qazvini, Lahori, Salih. Mohsin

Fani, Khafi Klian, etc. during Shahjahan's reign and has thus saved

me the labour of <3oing the same. The following is the summary of

what hesa^s. "Parly in his reign Shahjahan had appoirtted a

Superintendent of Converts to Islam, thus setting up a department

for the special purpose of making converts. The one common
practice was to make terms with the criminals.. ..»*Thc H)ndu.s of

the Punjab, Bhimbar Bhadauri and Strhind-**—wcre all offered

remission of their sentences provided they accepted the *true faithh

When the war tvith the Portuguese started, of tlie 400 prisoners taken

a few became Mitslims, The rest were kepi in prison with orders

that whenever they e.vprcsscd willingness to embrace Islam, they

were to be converted, libetaicd and given daily allowmnccs,^^ /\n

order was issued in the seventh year of his reign that if a Hindu

wanted to l>e convened to Islam, his family should not place any obs-

tacles in his way..dffJnder Shahjahan, apostasy from Islam had again

become s capital crime,"'"

7, it<7c. r/f-

S, May be u w-a? bce.<U!5;e of shb thst Aklvu bad <krmUcly dbeoureged sff

Kind'Jor jMcr-fOrncwnii! marriage*;. Badaeal, pp. c/r. (II, n. 40) II, K
413.

Aim /fiK Blncbmann. I, flp, tiu (VI. n. 304) xi. 220, ,

% rp. 444-45. Lsnori. op. nV. (VH, p, 1) 1, n, p, <S,

Khaii Kban, cp. cii (I, a. 1, 510.

10. Shasata. xsp, tit. (r- 4), pp.li8-S*5 imd Sharma^ C^rtvenim mit Et^entmion
(p ilifiifiiHin (ir.A.V, Colk-gc IBsioitcaT Scries. Ho.'J!' 0, d.fp.'lj, Ako,
0.l3vim,p, Sr»2. ‘

11,

' Also {jibofs, on. dl. (.VII, n, 7) l,p. 534.

S2, eg, ci'r (a. 4) pp,
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Some other practices discontinued hy Akbar were revived by

Sholijahan. Forcible conversion during war became common in

his reign. “When Shuja was appointed governor of Kabul (he

carried on) a ruthless war in (he Hindu territorj' beyond ' the

Indus Si^teen sons and dependents of Hathi were converted by

force. The sword of Islam further yielded a crop of Muslim con-

verts -The rebellion of Jujuhar Singh yielded a rich crop of

Muslim converts, mostly minors. His young son Durga and hts

grandson Durjan Sal were both converted to become Imam Quit and

Ali Quli” Most of the women had burnt themselves.. ....but such

as were captured—probably slave girls and maids—were converted

and distributed among Muslim Mansabdars.” Tlic conquest of

Beglana was followed by conversion of Naharji’s son who now
become Daulatmand.”'^

Akbar had prohibited enslavement and sale of women and

children of peasants who had defaulted in payment of revenue. He
knew, as Abul FazI says, that many evil hearted and vicious

men either because of ill-founded suspicion or .sheer greed, used

to proceed to villages and mahals and sack them.” But under

Shahjaban conditions worsened. Now peasants were compelled to

sell their women and children to meet the revenue demand.'*'

Manrique writes that the peasants “arc carried oflr....to various

markets and fairs (to be soid), with their poor unhappy wives be-

hind them carrying their small children all crying and lament-

ing ”” According to Qazvini, Shahjahan's orders in this regard

were that captives were not to be sold to Hindus as slaves,” and

under Muslim customers they could only become Musalnian.

Under Shahjahan, therefore, active steps were taken to swell

the number of Muslims. He is praised by all contemporary Persian

chroniclers as a great Muslim king who was anxious to restore

the prestige of Islam. But proscljtizaiion to Islam as such

could not be extensive under Shahjahan. He was not a royal

13. Lahori, I, ii, p 133.

14. iiirf., p. 1 39. Khafi Khan, o.w. or. (I, n 3) t, J22-23.

15. Sharma, op. oil. {n. 4) p. 91.

16. Akkar Nama, op. at. (VI, n. 42) II, pp. 159-60. ’

17. Manucci, op. cit, (II, n. 41), IJ, p, 451.

IS. Manrique, o/>. oY. (VI, n. 73) ll,p. 272. Also -see Bernier, pp. fir. <VI; n.

67) p. 205. • -

19. Qazvini, op. at. (n. 9), p. 405.
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m5i.ion»sry IfkeSuUafi flmx TugliJati. fJlUitidar Jalaluddin

tyf Bcnpl, Mahmttd Bdjjljara o! Gujarat -n- the Hmperor Ainanitzeb.

in t-pitc i3f certain tle'.iaiwnf. the catholic spirit of Akbar*$ itovcin*

mem had not hcen loj-t under Jahangir and Shahjahan."''^ Dara

Shilroh was Shahjahan's favourita son, and hh nearness to the throne

would have imparted an unorthodox colour to udmirustrariort.

IndeeJ, ft appear‘d ihai from aboisi the middle of the sKleenth

to the middle of (he seventeenih century. convei6Km‘i to hiam were

not done on a very large scale, Bcrmer, who was in India (otvards tlie

closing years of Shahjahan's and early years of Aurangxeb's reign

found India a country of vast majoriiy of Hindus. He even goes on

!u say : •'Ihc great N’lognI ?s a foreigner in Hindoustan, he finds him-

self in n hostile country, or nearly so ; a country containing

Intfidreds of Gentiles to one Mogul, or e\cn lo one ?4ahoiriC{an.““*

Being a foreigner. Bernier might not ha%e been able to quite distin>

gu!t:h between Hindus and Muslims,-* in any case, as Bern Prasad

poinis out, ‘he (Bcrnici) wrote from mere observation and rnadc no

systemAfic calcufntson'.--'* Nevertheless, Bernier's impression h
similar to the observations of men hkc Timur and Babur and

many other foreign writers,*’ What Is ol importance about Bwinier's

as.scruou is. that in spite of some consvr.sion;; in the country.side,

the demographic complexion of the ssi'ctety in which he lived and

moved had not perhaps n-gistered any appreciable change in the

Htndu-Mu'^hm proportion since the days of Babur.

But with the coming into power of Aurangacb a spate of con-

versions followed. “The proselytising actsvliy’ of Aurang^ch seems

to have s^tarted about: the year (the year of Shahjahan's death

in prifeonh and remained unabated till the end of his jfiV',-’'’ He

ttu. Bcmicr, t>p. cif. {VI, n.AD p. JOa.

21. mJ.., u.209.

Sec Sect ton. {!.

Bern r/f. iVt, n, (A,. U t7 n.

24. Cpflv to the v.'ventemlh ccm.xry, Muhimmsu Shanf Hanaf?, tucauilio] or

jftfnTspcHeA A O, anUs mnchtravdics? man.
tbe iirtprC’.t.iCi'.xAWfiu she SAUtbem region of the countr;.'. ?hoyt-

CarRxtie be ray« *. '‘siS the p£'i>ple...arc Idohntrs. Iberc no; if

Mtixslmiviu t>cc?si0!'ialh' s, Musiman sway tS>e coitniry aegitted he
jHiyArn Sbxb. Add Sli-ah or 'Kutb Shits, but rhe nrusvcs air ah jmi&icy

2,5. S.p. SbJsrms. f/i.'c/f. pt, 0.771* p, lo5 Professor Sh-trita 6it<t agairi come
to my fescue by «}tkciiag Uiu and of co.wrsldas from ftc ofigint^i
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tried his utmosi to raise the number of Muslims by all possible

means.

In April! 667, four revenue collectors (qanmigos), who had

been dismissed for various faults, were reinstated on their accepting

the Muhammadan faith. Aurangzeb’s declared policy or “Qaiwngo

ba-sharie fslain."-' brought many converts and many Muslim

families in Punjab still retain the letter of reinstatement on con-

version or fresh appointment of Muslims in place of Hindu

Qanungos who were retrenched because they would not convert.-*

Such cases belong to places from the Punjab to Bengal which shows

that the policy was followed throughout the length and breadth

of the country.^^” Government appointments and promotions on

conversion too were of frequent occurrences. Nam Dev was, on

Conversion, appointed to the command of 400 ; and Shiva Singh,

a grandson of Raja Kishan Das of Amroha was on becoming

Musalman appointed Musharaf of Imtiazgarh. The iVm's Letters

mention conversion of Nek Ram, who rose to acquire the title of a

Raja, and Dilawar, who is spoken of as a commander of 1000.

Tempting offers were given to high and low to embrace Islam.

Even Rajas and Zamindars could not resist such temptation. A.

brother of the Zamindar of Dev Garh converted to Muhammadanism
and became Islam Yar. He was given the Zamindari, superseding

the existing chief. Some others like Zorawar Singh and Shyam

Singh of the same estate followed suit.“ Devi Chand, a Zamindar

of Manoharpur, who had been dismissed from his mansnb, was

restored to it on becoming Musalman. There arc many other simi-

lar cases.^' Shankarji. the Zamindar of Pataudi, and Fateh Singh

son of Raja Ram the Jat leader, and the son of Gokal Jat were

converted, the last one after his father's death. Bishan Narayan,

son of Raja Shiv Narayan of Kuch Bihar, was admitted to Islam

sources of Aurangzeb’s reign including News Letters (4Wi6aro/j) and royal

correspondence. Sharma pp. 165-174. Since it is a matter of facts and

figures and not of “interpretation”, there need be no hesitation in accepting

lliem.

26. Sharma, op. at., p. 165.

27. K.R. Qanungo, op. ci/. {X, n. 56). p. ti.

28. J.N. Sarkar, Aurangzeb.

29. Sharma, op. dt. {II, n. 37), pp. 169-173.
^

30. Ibicl..p. 166.

31. Loc. ctt.
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%csr;p?- reign.
:

Rnja.of •Pa!an*<an;was-.'0lTcred.\ beVier ':

r'iv'oiild' accept ‘lsinrn.-'--';Maniic-d mentibn? . ib'e case'..

"
tvlio goi'nppoinlntc’nfs at the- I'mpcda} cotirt-on canver$fen.®;

jarfe j^.diddnai instances, bat inany . loyal sen^antK . and

Ihc Rajas ai?d Zrimfndfars would have followed sail and ''cnitl''aced^^

tsiam when thetf masters become Musalman. .

. . , ,
,

'

- vv:- ;:'X

The poor converted more easily and in larger

the temptations'given for conversion were, at audience with^theT'X

Emperor, a robe of Honour, .and a dally allowance svlvich^ soTriClimcs ,

was as low as four annas or as high as seven rupcesr',- A Deceanese,
,

was converted to Islam and given Rs. 2.000.^* Obviously • econotpic 'vT:

inducement svas a great temptation for the poor. Criminals

given remission from sentence if they conver- ed to

Mpasir-i^Ahmpn mentions a ease in which a Hindu,c1erk.‘hil!cd ^^

the seducer of his- 'sister, but escaped execution by. 'e.ml,wiVcjng \'.;''

Islam.*'' There were many more -similar cases.^” On Scptfitnlier-:"T,.

1681, sin order was issued that all prisoners who rvoidd.accep't, J'sUmt,:--

were to be -set at

,

liberty.*' The practice w'as sp comTnoiuthatX

:

no 5-pectfic eases need -be mentioned,

Imposition of the .fiziyah brought : a better crop of cbnycHsV.T -t

We have seen that under Firox Tughlaq the strict irnpositliyh irT.'^.T

JixiyaJi had compelled many people to becotne Musalmans/ v-lJnder,y !:^

•Aurangzeb similar, economic pressure ivould- have brouglVt dboxit 'thc’X^^

same results. Manucci notes that the Jiziyah svas;., instituted

force the liindu.s to . become Multammedims. . . Many .XHto:

unable -to pay turned Muhammedans,- to obtain relief ;-ffpru'q

insults' of the- collectors;:-’'*- '.Aurangzeb ,*hvas-:-'.of;-:.theT;'i5Tum

that. '.hc had found -in'- this-'-lax an excellent means -.'.'.bf,succeed-

Mahucch op. riVJ (11, «, .41 ?, It. p. 436,

53,',&l)3frT53, p, Jtd;'''':'- : .
'y

"
•2'^'^' .4tejTti?1r A^ms,;p„367. cued
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ing in converting them.”"’ Customs duties on the Hindu traders

were increased ; on Muslims abolished.'*" As seen earlier, if the

economic stress could make some people convert just for a dole of

four annas per day, how many more would have accepted Islam on

account of the compulsions of the Jiziyah.

The enslavement of women and children too was a common
phenomenon nov.. The practice was revived under Shahjahan ; it

had not probably been abolished comipletely earlier. An interesting

piece of information supplied by Manucci should suffice here. He
gives along list of women dancers, singers and slave-girls like Hira

Bai, Sundar Bai, Nain-jot Bai, Chanchal Bai, Apsara Bai, KJiushhal

Bai, KesarBai, Gulal, Champa, ChamcH, Saloni, Madhumati, Koil,

Menhdi, Moti, Kishmish, Pista etc., etc., and adds : “All the above

names are Hindu, and ordinarily these., arc Hindus by nice, who had

been carried off in infancy from various villages or the houses of diffe-

rent rebel Hindu princes. In spite of their Hindu names, they are,

however, Mahomedans.''" It appears that the number of such

converts was so large that even their Hindu names could not be

changed to Islamic.'"

Thus Atirangzeb's proselytizing zeal resulted in good number

of conversions. He seems to have employed all the means at his

disposal to raise Muslim numbers. In the dispute about estates

between two brothers or relatives, the Raja or Zamindar who
embraced Islam was given the property. Other kinds of pressures

or temptations brought other Rajas into the fold of Islam." Crimi-

nals were set free if they became Muslims. Bconomic pressure of

Jiziyah and inducement of jobs brought in many more converts.'

Enslavement too w as a contributory factor. Then there was sheer force

—force by the king, his nobles and local ofilcers. There arc references

39. IhiJ., Ill, pp. 238-89. also IV, p. 117. Also most Persian chroniclers.

40. ;»«.,TI,p. 415.

4t- fM.t,n,pp.33(;. 337-338.

Forinswnces orcnslasemcnt by Aurangreb sec Khafi Khan E and D. VII,

PP.30O, 371.

42. Tlris policy of enslavement and conversion was also followed by others of

smaller note. Sidi Y.-.qui of Janjira once took a Maratha fort after yrant-

111" qrarter to the Sarrison. Seven hundred persons c.tne out. Notwith-

standing his word. ‘‘.'le made the children and pretty women slaves, and

forcibly converted them to Islam—but the men lie pul to death.'*

Khafi Khan, op. e/V. (i.n. 3), li, p. 22S. '
-

' *

43. Manucci, op. ci7- (11, n. 41), II, p. 436 i i
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in tlic r^pdm forwarded by Kotw'als and FaxifdaK^ about thetr elTorls

and achievemenb, in making comens in tbeir JurKIwo'on. Ibe forci-

ble convemion of froniiet tribes by Aoranp/eb Is a well-known fact.

“Popular Hindu and S?kh tradition ascrilics mass conversions by

force to Anranyj'cbs reifo/"’ CJui'^tian’i. tuo were forcildy eonvericd

to IsJamf*'* Boili official and non-ofiicial sources point to a higb

rate of conversion, much above the normal. Naturally Autang/eh

seen'o to have been satisfied w’ith his acUicveniicnts. Manned savs

that lu't before the empeior died, he said, ‘d die happy f«f at least

the world will be rsbk- io sa} that i base entploved cveiy e|T<<tt to

destroy the enemies of she Multammedau

Although the ttctual addu’on to Mudim numbers because of

Aurangreb’s all-embracing campaign for proi.ciyi!?a!ion is difficult

tp compute, yei h s pronouncements, his enthusiasm, his collet tion

of daydn-day information about conversions, his personally in-

structing the neo-coincrt,N in the tenets of rslamic faith, and his

uttimak' satisfaction at his nicccss togethci with the information

contained In contemporarv writings, do show clearly that addition

10 Muslim popiilafiou during his reign was substantia).

After .Anrvnngy.cb s dc:iih tho spate conversions abated. Ttte

Roy.al Princes got Im-y in wars of succession, the chief nobles- in

captuiing power <>r ctu vine out independent kingdoms. From the

description of wars during the early part of the eighteenth centuryv

aimed at succession or independence, it apjicars that they ,resulted

t!i Mtishm losses mtsinly, because ”the desccndanls of Auiangzeb

could not persuade one fllnjput) to strike a blow in defence o.f

his throTic’k*' Repeated appeals made by the contending parties

that Muslim V lives Hiould pot be wasted in futile warfare, is hot

wlthom ^mniOcanced it i, at least obvitnis that in such wars Hindu

captives or conveits could not be obtained.

rnv.'j.siorti of Nadii Shah and Ahmad Hltah Abdrdi added to the

loss in Muslim numbers.' Fhc elfeofs ofN uUrN tnijrcli through the

Punjab, his massacre nt Deihi which cost thousands of MtisHtb

Ib'cs-A” and Abdalfs “^ack of the Punjab not less than eipht times

4-5, S‘i-ir{n 5 . p
45 oh. Ijt, K. 41\ ti. r 401

4f-. Mtd , lY. p Trt.

47. nu, ?5S.

Ak E.ii *3/!. etr, in. 415, pp. 452, 4*"% ?»i.

4^ CJl L,W,-p fiht
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between 1748 and 1769,''“ on Indian and especially Muslim demo-

graphy need not be stressed. Even Delhi, the imperial capital, could

not recover from the shocks right up to the end of the century.“‘

However, during this period a good number of Afghans had

migrated to India, compensating to some extent the loss of

Muslim population. In the region comprising the modern dis-

tricts of Bijnor, Moradabad, Badaon, Bareilly, Shahajahanpur,

Rohilla Afghans had started settling in the seventeenth century.'"

‘Sometime during the reign of Shahjahan, Daud Zai Afghans (had)

settled in this tract and founded the important town of Shahjahan-

pur”. But in the eighteenth century, while the rise of Nadir Shah

scattered the Afghans in their own country and many of them came

to India, the disturbed political state of India and the anxiety of

the different leaders to secure military assistance of the warlike

Afghans provided the necessary openings which the Afghans well

utilized." Thus the displacement from Qandhar and the country

around by Nadir Shah antf the pull exercised by the political vacuum

caused by the rapid decline of the Mughal empire resulted in the

immigration of a goodly number of Afghans By the middle of

the eighteenth century Najibuddaulah, a Yusufzai Rohilla Nawab in

India, declared on the eve of the battle of Panipat (1761) that Jie

could depend upon the support of 150,000 Afghans Who were in

India."

But for the compensating immigration, the resources of the

Mughal empire in the eighteenth century rapidly declined and

economic temptations could not be offered to obtain converts.

Jiziyah was officially abolished in l7i9-20." If was only a format

recognition of the fact that it could not be collected after Aurang-

50. Shaikh .Abdur Rashid, Najibuddaulah, His Life and Times, {Cosmopolitan

Publishers, Aligarh, 1952), Introduction, pp. xlix-ii. Also sec Irvine,

Indian Antigaarj^Vo]. 36, 1907, pp, 46fr. '

51. W. Francfchn, TAc //('/oo' ofthe Reign of Shah-Aulunt op. c/r. (VII, n. 69)

pp. 200-20).

52. Jadunath Sarkar, Fall ofthe Mughal Empire, op. clt. (VII, n. 72), I, pp. 27-

28.

53. AbdUr Rashid. Najibuddaulah, op. clt. {n. 50) Intro, xxxii, I iii.

54. Ibid., liii-iv.

55. /A7rf..lxx\i.

56. Khafi Khan, p. 479.



- .sinioti-^- which,'' lirad.:,' jccr:-'.;' ,

!', ';Sfa|'Hahempire, to'seck- •the gop'dwiil of 'ihe^.H'tndtts;;.

:5h-'.rhtfscr ''Tjiaih/tp^tahhoj'hihem with -any -compaigo. ror- prosslytaarV .

^'i'';;',jh;';f.'MdrchVc^^ 'the Hiiidds^—-Jais, Maratba, Sikhs, and ,R.atp'ass“7had'h-

vh/'gxitlicred-streng By I7f9 v/hen the Faujdari of Si:rat was held by ‘

'lai' Singh 'and 'the' of Ahmedabad and Ajmeh'-'in*' '

:

.• 'y; 'eluding
.
Jodhpur, by Ajst Singh, ''‘the two Rajas held-: 'all the ,

Av country from thirty /vus - Delhi -.—to the slsores of the; sea, af ,

5 .Surat.”-'** .The'.power.of the ,Raipuis can be gnaged I'ropii certam

y; .acts^of Ajit Singh In the Punjab, Banda Baba<iuf‘s acuvitfes; sverc'., . .

edntinued by his successors unsif the Sikhs became master.^ of thc; ,•

Punjab, and they in place of
.

per.fntUing any further erosion of

C Hindu nurnbers/conyerted people to their own creed, soraeiinies
,

i

' by force.®*
, The po.v/er of the Marathas already established in the" '’

y
South, began to' fee extended to the North, so that by the ntiddle pf. -f,

yf.Jhc eighteenth century, Rii-itam Ali, who ^v,-3 s contpcllcd fof “'travci ^
’

fiyfrrom city to city jp search of employment and subsistence”., writes
;
T ‘

,

'in his Tartkh~f~Hitid .(composed A.D', 1741-4^) that ^frprn, thc.'dayh.e'i-v'.y

ff,-'. left Shah Jahanabad (Delhi)s'and travelled through- the cQUt5ify,pf;=f k;

fd(6l2 ir5-,, it 'was here (Bhop.aff only that he found Islani i«f be- pfef 'f.-'f;

'a- donrinauL”®^
'

'

.
. ; . ;

-'

,;y:, -A;

In these circumstances, conversions to Islam, became rare if noff, f

:

f,';. altogether but, of the question. ' Soma stray elTorts ut .c6riv,ersibn’,'"nO;:'- f
'

doubt cpTitinued-tp be tuade -eveo -during the eighfeunth ;cenuiry),'{-; y'..

i:' but, wRhoui much .success.. -For tastanc-c when inJ7i6-,Bapd.tThe;;y-‘.',--

-'v, .-'Sikh Gurti with his 740 followers .'was given by :rhrrifkhySty.ar;fhcT^^^^^^^

Ihuk^'W- 45^iylt?.-y2-sy Eand 0, yt!i.'|»;37A;V};Afy

'Bm; b.'4ss.,y

.,h«, Mus-alRian drc.«,'-'fjsi.hi'iiywtyhirr‘ ‘liinfemTasdAri jiitybdiyhf rirtdfihi'&ty

•to'rherr'«%ivc yoymrsvivAiJa dhs’.' ref^ofdf'-'ao,*fureter- '-Epthamri R'id va'ihf
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clioiec between IsSam and death, they ail died to a man rather than

become Mt]salman.“’ Similarly, according to T.W. Arnold, Tipu

Sultan issued an order to the people of Malabar to become Musal-

mans, “and early in 1789 (he) prepared to enforce liis proclamation

with an army of more than twenty thousand men... ,Thousands i of

Hindus were accordingly circumcised and made to eat beef ; but tliis

monarch himself perished, early in 1799. ...Most of the Brahmans

and Naj'ars who had been forcibly converted subsequently disowned

their new religion.”'*

From all the evidence available, it appears that Muslim popula-

tion did not register rise in the eighteenth century through prbsely-

lizaiion. On the contrary, there was perhaps a recession even in its

natural growth due to disturbed political conditions in which

Mmslim numbers seem to have suffered a shrinkage.

To conclude : while the total population of India from 1000 to

lEOO had registered rise and fall by turns, Muslim population had

shown only a constant rise. In 1000 Muslim numbers in India were

microscopic. In 1200 they were about three to four hundred

thousand. By 1400 their number had risen probably to 3.2 million

and they Formed I 85 per cent of the total population. In 1600 they

were probably 15 million. And from I ; 10 to 1 ; 11 Muslim-Hindu

ratio in 1600 the proportion of Muslims to Hindus had gone up to

about 1 : 7 by the year 1800. When Bishop Hcbcr wrote his journal

'(1826), his inquiries pointed to a Muslim-Hindu ratio of 1 :
6.'"

Edward Thornton’s Gazetteer" published in 1854 also gives the

ratio of I ; 5.'* Thus about the middle of the ninleenth century,

f>3. IV, or. at. ( VI, n. 97) p. 335.

Some people would have been converted during the invasions of Nadir Sliah

and Ahmad Shah ..Ibdali. Moh.immad Aslam in his Farliat-mt-NazMi; says

that during (he Third Baltic of Panipat (1761) about 90.000- persons, “mate

and female, were taken prisoner and obtained eternal happiness by embra-

cing the Muhammadan faith”, o/i. c/r. [II. n. 19), p. 171.
,
J3ul not only is

he not supported by any other contemporary historian, inc very incidents of

the war militate against such large-scale conversions.

6a, Arnold, The Treachin^z of himi, pp. 261 ff. cited in Titus, hlom in Indio end

AtJlivnn. o/t. cd. (IX, n. II). p. 33. . .

65. Heber’s /nrirri,-!/, op. c/r. (1, n. 5). Also sec J.M. Datla, Modern Heview,

Jami.ary, 19tS, pp. 33-34,

-66 op, rill (I, n. 7).
' ’

‘

• 67, Some population figures given in Thornton's Gazetteer givini an idea of the

proportion of Muslims have been given in Appendix C.



- ^itopdV'iipproxi’matciy al i-
-:

' 6.- -This ;-:Wd'uuiyy:,

{<>*-jti popiiiatioii.'- in -IllOO'tlirsyS''

^ptrpcntagp::.was :obyidwsly iess-”j5 or-cven J4, The^-total.'populatlba/'v^

<?&imiated.itjr A'.D-' lSO0is 170 rn,5!Hoi}, Muslims svJuvwcrc . .IS p.cr .

;'

«'‘S;b^oj;ihe' total have been about 25- miHton. By ,Jhc, end pr '

, Ufpfdineieenth .•century,, the ratip had changed U> 1 : 5, and' Stanjey.'

Lar;ei?oo.ie, whose Medieval India was first published in IS03, rightly. ,-

i;

:' dhserves ,: ‘Mhe population of India in the present day Is over, thtoe;'. ,'

tCybimdreci miUtons, and cvciy sixth man is a Muslhn/’-^, Tiuv toUil;
;

A- pPptdation of India, according to 1901 Census was 2S3, -867, 5SA,

Diagram sliimwg ilia esntnan'd Gi om iIi of Muslim Popphrlwn
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(including persons in the N.W. Frontier Province) and Muslims

numbered 62,861,542.*® Therefore, approximately every sixth

person ivas a Muslim and the ratio stood at 1 : 5. And since Muslim

numbers in proportion to the Hindus have increased progressively

through decades and centuries, a ratio of 1 ; 6 for the middle of the'

nineteenth and 1 : 7 for the year 1800 is not only a fair estimate but

almost a correct figure for which evidence is available in Thronton’s

Oazetteer and its authentic sources.®®

69. See Census Report for 1901 and Kingsley Davis, op, cit. (I, n. 9). p. 179,

Table 77.

70. Robert Orrac’s estimates are low both for the Muslim population as well as

for the total population of India. His assessment of the Hindu-Muslim
proportion also does not seem to be carrect. What he wTites is this ; "From
these origins time has formed in India a nation of near ten million of

Mahomedans whom the Europeans call Moor, to them under the authority

of the Great Mogul, the greatest part of HindusUin is now subject : but

although the reigning nation, they ate outnumbered by the Indians ten to

one.”

Robert Orme, A History ofthe Military Transactions of the British Nation in

Tndastan.'ivoh 4th ed., (London, 1803), I, p. 24.
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COPJPOI^JEWTS OF GBOWTfl OF

ttUSUa^ POPULATIOiy

A study of the preceding pages clearly shows tiiat while the

total population of medieval fnclm b'^ih rose and fell, Isluslins

population indicated only a using trend. It al-o shovv^ ihai the rise

was due mainly to conversions of Hindus to Islam. It needs no

reiteration that "it was a part of the state pohey to establish hdam
as the religion oi the whole land'*.’ h would again be a truism

to say that ''Islam u cssetmally a missionary religion and every

hlu'dim is a missionary of his faith (and ns they sciticd jn India)

they must have entered upon miisionnry elTorm...’*^ Tims Ivlusiim

rulers, nobles, Masiiaikh. Maulvis, tradeth and merehtints wore nil in

one way or the other Muslim mbsionancs.

Contmkms

Some avaiiabde fact'., figures, and estinuues of the numbers

com ertedsn tht‘ medieval pdnod have been given in previous chap-

ters. and any repetition here is uncalled for. Islam has spread in

many parts of the worhl through wans and campaigns, in the

wedie'vai Indian chronicles the sovereign h always mentioned as

hhe king of IHanV. the tenitorks of his empire are icfcrrcd to the

'I*.!!-!! of isfamh fe armies as 'soldiers of Islam’, and its leligiou^ and

iudK'lal head as *Siunkh-ubMam‘. The monarch was committed to
^

rnoie JsJam the irue bask of pmate and public life through the

*

L rlf, fllstudlbr-. 32,

2 lira Cbaad, ek, <ym. n. Uh p. 3X
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enforcement of the Shariat ami to convert the people to the "true

faith”. In India the Muslim rulers’ keenness to obtain converts in

war is vouched b}' many chroniclers. The Tarikh-l-Muhammadi. gives

a clear idea of the psychology of the rulers in this regard. Its author

was a contemporary of Sultan Nasiruddin Mahmud, the son of

Firoz Tughlaq. He says that while fighting Rai Subir (Sumer) in the

vicinity of Iraj, the Sultan thought : ‘If I will give orders to. ..the

army to fight (outright), they will not leave even a trace of the

Kafirs in the region, but if I shall advance slowly, then probably

these people will agree to embrace Islam’.* What Professor

Mohammad Habib writes concerning the Mongol applies equally to

Turkish expeditions. “In 1 330 the country was invaded by the

Mongols who indulged in arson, rape and murder throughout the

Valley (of Kashmir) The kings and the Brahmans fled away but

among the inhabitants who remained. ..Muslim ways of life were

gradually adopted by the people as the only alternative...”* Thus

warfare brought captives, and captives were made Musalmans.

Such was not the-situation only in the North
; in South also such

methods of conversion prevailed, especially during wars between

Bahmani and Vijajanagar kingdoms Throughout the medieval

period such wais were common, and forcible conversions helped in

the rapid growth of Muslim population.

3 he rulers used force and persuasion in equal measure. Their

resoiuccs were great. They could give jobs, honours, and titles,

and many other economic concessions and status benefits as in-

ducements to conversion, and many people would have taken

advantages of these facilities. We have referred to Mubarak Khalji's

encouragement to Hindus to accept Islam by presenting the convert

-with a robe and a gold ornament. People used to be converted

in this fashion right up to the reign df Aurangzeb and perhaps

-even thereafter. There were subtler methods too. The Banshasmriil

•of Satya Krishna Biswas states that in Bengal the Rajas and Zamin-

dars who could not deposit land revenue by a certain date had to

convert to Muhammadanism. The Bansbasmriti narrates an isola-

3. Muhammad BihamiU Khatii, Tarikh-i-Muhammadi, British Museum Ms.

a'iOb, trans. into Hindi by A.A. Rizvi in t/nor Timur Kalin Tiharal, Pt. U
(Aligarh. 1959), p. 30.

4. Mohammad Habib, Some /tspec/j o/ the Foiindaiion of the Delhi Sultanate,

op. cil. (XI, n. 6), p. 20,
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{cdjncldcni*;'^ ftm asd thirle&nth century had been

rcyi#'d'ifey^'M«jrshid;'^uli-;lv^ right,up- .to- his times.,
'

' mahyvfpChi-pRajas; h tvopid have been converted ' in the

^itrsepl^foiir; cehtiiries,' Firoz Tnghlaq ( j 35I.-8S) instructed -his revc-

ahe^cdllectbrs tcyc Hindus to Tsiam.^ He rescinded the Jiziyah

td 'iure people to become Jvluhammatians, and this measure brought

large additions to., Muslim population."

S.'It gives^a .hision'cal sketch and gcneolofry of the family of llaja of .

SaniMiagarhi a place situated heuveen Katwa and Bar.del Raiheay

,i^;Sty.-'<rS*huons. 5?m^^ the writer- Satya Krislma Bis.%%‘as has descended, from

the last Diwan of the ruiinghouse (oj?. efUv.X,ti.'52,

narrative appears to be quite reliable. I? says that after Bakhtiyar

Bcneal, it became a rule that if res'cnuc was not deposited

prescribed tinte, the defaulting landlord {M/OHV7r»f) had either

fy-;;-;;!'.!: % land or become Musalman. This is also referied to in the

T2y'l'f;^f:'[‘Mcm^1dr\ltUt<3s(i' Of Babu Raj K.fi,shini (P- 2). Bamhamriti says tlmt bace

.haja Kanjit ' Bhatt-of.Samudrnparh \vcnt to deposit his land rcvch«e> but
;

that the Raja of Ktishnnnagar had not- reached

if the Raja of Krishnanagar became MufcSim, ,

wouKl be done because he was n bigger landlord. Tficreforc,

•ik?' A', V interest of HinduisnF*, Ranjil Bhalt deposited his nmney
fjTT; behalf of the Raja of Krishnanagnr and himself becdtne -

,

interesting part of the niirnitivc is (hat dri W-s;. .

‘d^yC-^-^ytctiitruohh land the nevviy converted Raja sttirJcd compelling 'others also .

ISlam (because perh.af's therein alone lay his security, and

,f to the author of the BanihdiinrtH \hc still lives in; ,

;V;|';.(r’*y’5r^amudra^^^^ now.only n small .vTllags. , AU the
, members; arc giver. ''ty’b’'. •

if;;:-k;,.,'''V;:'pamra and the other Muslim at the tttimknffln c&tfmQn\\ -
,

{^;';.;TbspTes£^V'R3^^^^ (1926?) MuBim’n.amc is fchtimat .Khan aM Tfjndu

,(n.amK,ls 'Mabh'anTinl'iltakUB

n‘.T5},'pp,'268-d9.
,

'AfscFF. ;Prv^sid,)(7ffrq^^ T/iftKop. c'lK -fV. ti. t7j, p. 351..

’\niii%'/Bmihn!-Br'h-e''z 'SkafiL S^Usn Fito?' Tughtan cant

:pTcKn.fef;’'BicmsOi’-'b«.', n'nd.yyme aomitlgd'.fd'vht' h'or.dur oj.-.iiiara.-vylnusy

Ahfty-’Stmv-i rppv3.at. 'diiy by .'.^dav- ffbnv'^evcty’- tp-iTtWe -gct/pn'to^.lpi:ib t'hi.'i;.;
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Side by side the government’s, efforts was the proklytizing

activity of the Muslim missionaries. It is however not clear how

far Sufi and other Mashaikh were interested in the work of conver-

sion and what amount of success they achieved in this regard.

Following in the footsteps of T.W. Arnold,® Titus, Aziz Ahmad and

Mujeeb assert that conversions to Islam were mainly a result of the

labours of the mystics.® On the other hand Mohammad Habib and

A.A. Rizvi say that Sufi Mashaikh were not interested in effecting

conversions. Prof. Habib says, “The Musalmans have no mis-

sionary labours to record U'c find no trace of any missionary

mo]emenis for converting non-Muslims (italics by the author himself).

Medieval Islam was a converting creed, but it failed to develop any

missionary activity So far as our country is concerned we have

to confess frankly that no trace of a missionary movement for

the conversion of non-Muslims has yet been discovered.” In a

footnote he adds : “Some cheap mystic books now current attribute

conversion to Muslim mystics on the basis of miracles they perform-

ed. So in order to believe in the conversions one has to believe in

the miracles also. But all such books will be found on examination to

be later-day fabrications”.'® Prof. Rizvi arrives at the same conclu-

sion. He simply says that “the early mystic records {Matfuiat and

Maktubat), contain no mention of conversion of the people to Islam

by these saints.”®*

From the hagiological literature also '
it is evident that Sufi

Mashaikh were not organized for propaganda work in any modern

way.*® Sufi Shaikhs and scholars arc not known to have preceded

but always followed the armies of invasion.*® They mostly lived

in metropolitan cities, in their respective Khanqahs or monasteries,

and do not appear to have moved about in the countryside for

propaganda work. The whole atmosphere in the kltanqah was

Muslim, not many, if any, Hindus ever visited them, not to speak

8. T.W. Arnold, The Preaching ofhtam, op. cit., (IX,>n. II), pp. 264 IT.

9. Titus, op. cir. (IX, n. II}, Chapicr HI entitled '^Peaceful Penetration'*,

pp. 36-53. Aziz Ahmad, m tstamlc Culture, op. cit., (yiU, tt. IS),

pp. S1-S4. Mujeeb, op. cit., (X, n. 24}, p. 22.

10. K.M. Ashral Memorial Lectuic, op. cir. ^XI, n. 6), rp. 18-19.

11. S.fii. Rizv}, Muslim Jiciitalist Mote/nents In Northern tndta m the Sixtcerth
met Scteiiteemh Centuries, vAgta University, 1S65), p. 18.

12. Titus, op. ci/.(iX,n. II). p.42.
13. Jbld., p. 44,
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(4) the lust for obtaining mairajib (pensions or rewards) and

glianaim (booty), and

(5) Tassub (bigotry or superstition ?).’N9 xj)us_ according to

Saijyad Muhammad, propagation of Islam by Muslims did not

necessarily involve missionary activity of Sufi Mashaikh. •

Today many classes or groups of people who were originally

Hindu are found to belong to the Muhammadan faith, and their

conversion can be traced to medieval times. An oft-repeated reason

for such conversions is said to be the tyranny of the Hindu caste

system. Arnold, Titus and Aziz Ahmad give credit to “the demo-

cratic social system of Islam”-® for the conversion of low caste

Hindus to “win a degree of social freedom” because “for the lower

Hindu castes acceptance of Islam meant an escape from the degraded

status they had in the Hindu society.”^' Dr. Wise thinks that the

Muhammadan Julaha (Jolha or Momin) weaver class of Bengal and

Bihar belonged to a “despised Hindu caste who in a body became

converts to Muhammedanism.” Ruben Levy also talks of the

“coarse rabble” or Ajiaf in Bengal, who formed the functional

groups such as weavers, cotton carders, oil pressers, barbers,

tailors etc., as well as converts of originally humble castes in

Bengal.^®

However, contemporary writings of Persian chroniclers now-

where mention caste as a factor leading to conversions. Their

evidence shows beyond doubt that conversions in India were brought'

about by the same methods and processes as seen in Arabia. Persia.

Central Asia etc. India was not the first country where Islam was

introduced in medieval times. It had spread in Persia, Central

Asia, Afghanistan, and North Africa before it came to India. There

was no caste system in these countries and .yet there were large scale

conversions there.

Therefore, a little reflection off the beaten track would show that

the reason behind the conversion of some groups cn masse was not

due the oppression of the caste system but the opening of new
avenues of employment and economic advancement by the Muslim
regime and society. Naturally large numbers of poor people

19. Rirvi, op. cii., (n. I H p, 46 citing Sijzi, Akhbar-tit-AUi!)ar, p. 136.

20. T ilu-i, 0/1 . riV , (IX, n Il),p. 36.

2li Arra Ahmad, op. cii., (VIU, n. 18), p. 82.

22. Ruben Le\'y, The Soda! Struaure of Islam (Cambridge. 1957), p. 73.
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attitude was resented and the sultan maligned.-* According to'

Ahmad Abbas 40,000 beggars used to be fed by Ghayas’s successor

Muhammad Tughlaq.” Muhammad Tughlaq sometimes even

attended the funeral of Faqirs.'® The Faqirs were so well paid under

Firoz Tughlaq” that some nobles, who used to recommend them to

the liberality of the sultan, did not fail to take a ‘bribe’ out of their

gains Generosity of kings and nobles towards Faqirs never

slackened even during the Mughal period. A good number of

people would have converted in medieval times to become Muslim

Faqirs to form a caste in the Muslim social order in modem
times.

Similar was the position with regard to the Qassab. Arab

geographers of the ninth to twelfth centuries found most Indians

vegetarians. Some Hindus ate game but not flesh of animals and

animals were not slaughtered for providing meat.'® By many
Hindus meat is still called ‘shikar’ (game). The Hindu Gorkhas call

it only by this name. Therefore, while it would be difficult to

categorically state that Hindus in the pre-Muslim period did not

do the work of meat-selling, there docs not seem to have been a

caste of Hindu butchers which went over to Islam because of the

oppression of caste system. The few Hindu butchers might have

become Musalmans because their vocation found a flourishing and

sympathetic clientele among Muhammadans but many others who

were not butchers by profession would have found in cutting and

selling of meat a new avenue of employment in a new society and

joined it to form a Muslim caste of hundred per cent Qassab.

In the case of (/urzis or tailors, their employment chances lay

more with the Muslim community. Muslims dressed elaborately,’"

and the sartorial habits of Arabs and Turks would point to even

24 Barani, o/>. nV , (11, n 11), pp 436-37.

25. Rizvi, Ka//n JJ/iarar, I, op, cif., (V, n. 32), p. 322. Also Ishwari

Prasad, op. cit., (V, n. 17), p. 309.

26. MasoIik-uI-Atscr, cp. cit., (11, n. 5), p. 580

27. Barani, pp. 55S 59. Afif, op. cl/., (U, n. 15), pp. 448-49, 512.

28 Anf.p.449,

29. A1 Masudi, op. cit (U. n, 1), p. 19.

Al Idrisi. op. cit

,

(UI, n. 20), p. 88.

Qa2>Aini, op cit., (IX, n, 2), p. 96.

30. Barani, op. eft

,

(II, n. 11), pp. 273-74. t

Afif, op. cit., (11, n. 15), pp. 263.

Also Lai, Twirpiit, [VI, n. 5), pp. 171,
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«ome tailors having cojncfrom abroad, and conve.icd Hindu tailors

jolafni- their ranks. Tlic rcquircmenis of the Sultan,"* ihc elite, and
even the cornmnn Muslims would ha\e needed the scivicc> of a
Mhole tribe of tailors, %vho. passing the whole day in the palace

tvorhsliops or catering to the needs of the patronizing Ma-lim society

svould has'C found it profitable and convenient to betome Muslim,

Tile interdependence of cotton-carders, weavers, (dhunia, julaha)

and tailors would have induced the former to embrace Islam, and

onee some people of this class converted to Muhammadanism, others

followed suit because of class afiiliation and vocational compulsions.

Cotton-carders, weavers, and tailors were there both in the urban

and the rural areas; anly in the urban they were more slrilled and

produced iitie quality stuffs required by the Muslim nobility and

elite, and conversions seem to have occurred mostly in the urbast

areas; and many village julahas have remained Ilindu. A Hajiara

does not enjoy a better status in Muslim society than a Kai in

Hindu, but the Hajjam’s piofcssion provided greater avenues of

Economic betterment in Muslim society: he did the work of circum-

cision and other minor surgical operations.

Such instances need not be muiliplied, but some other cases

not included in the above Table mas also be mentioned in passing.

Many clcpliant drivers (mahauts) are today Muslims. It is on

record thar Muslim rulers were extremely fond of elephants.

Mahmud of Ghazni had an elephant corps of 2,500, all collected

from India/* Minhaj Siraj affirms that during Bakhtiyar’s Bengal

Crmipaign, many elephants were captured with their drhersP He alsi'

writes that Sultan Rnknuddin Firoz Shah (son of Ihulinish). "was

Yciy found of., elephants, and aU the elephant drivers were much

hemjitcd by his bounty (italics mine),”®’ FerislUah say.s that by the

time of Bahram Shah (a.d, 1240) the sultans had monopolised the

31, Ahfmd AIjKvs <’is thfit in the ro>.if wott‘kcpS of Mubatrtm.ulbui itifhiati

robes of horccr were prcp?fd evrsj jear fo! nfe^r:nlat<ors ijbs

ooble-. aionc In tlic SuharV menwractory iherr w-cte 4® <;itl -weavers and

JiMnumufaciureis of golden ibwicw bc^dn othci';. Mesubh^ cp. rit

,

Syp S'Ki

5S, MmliaJ, p/‘. i/f

.

tVi.n. 4).p S?,

lA’jwotpj, o/>. o/L, CIX, n. 3), r-

S.F., Modwjb. Snriky «f! frdo-bfmbct iBomlvn’. pp. )3V40,

Ttibt^u.bh'fUMr trs. in E end P-

34.
,
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privilege of keeping elephants." Being in the employment of

Muslim rulers and nobles, living in the palace or Sultans’ forts all

(he time, and benefiting from their bounty, it was but profitable

for them to convert to a faith in which advantages of service and

profession lay. One the contrary those professional groups, Which

had a mixed Hindu-Muslim clientele, but whose business would have

been adversely affected by losing the Hindu customers if they had

converted to Islam, like the panwaris (betel sellers), halwais (sweetmeat-

sellers), banias, goldsmiths etc., did not convert and have remained

Hindu through the ages.

Besides, not all low-caste Muslims have converted from low-

caste Hindus. Many foreign Muslims also would have been

relegated to low caste on marrying -low-caste women. The sultans

and Amirs usually married in the families of the Rajas and Zarain-

dars they defeated. But the common soldiers or common Musalmans

would have married either in their own religious group, that is

among the newly converted, or among the low-caste Hindus.^*

And as class distinctions crystallized in medieval Indian Muslim

society, these people would have been given only a^low caste, having

obtained it through their wives." Needless to say that such

Muslims, originally of foreign extraction, would have swelled the

ranks of low-caste Muhammadans.

Thus the few low caste groups which converted to Islam did so

not “to escape from the tyranny of the caste system” because they

have remained at as lower a rung in Muslim society as they were

in Hindu, but because of new professional and vocational

33, Ferishtah, op, cii,, (11, n. 6), I, p. 69.

36 Baibosa, op. cil. (VI, n 7), I, p. 74 tells how the Moplahs inter-mirried with

ow-casicl natives.

37. Such was not the case only with the Muslims. All foreigners who married
' low-caste persons in this country were counted among low-castcs. The

case of the early Portuguese in India is an instance in point.

'After capturing Goa, (it became the policy of the Dominican head

of the Church, and Albuquerque) at Cochin and Goa of encouraging and

subsidizing marriages between native women and the Portuguese Since

most of the marriages contracted were beinecn common Portuguese and

low-caste natives .....it had the effect of lowering ail Christians in the eyes

of the higher castes...”

D.F. Lach, Asia in the Making ofEurope, op. cil. (V, n. 24), T, pp. 230-34.

Alsocf. Manucci, op.cU. (II, n, 41), III, p 323, for the fevcnlecnth

ccniuty.
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dans/''’^'* Hither in deference to the wishes or conditions of hi«

Arab or other Muslim captains and crew, or to sec that the men
Working on the ships under Mu.sliim should ha\c no caste inhibi-

tiom-, the Zamofin may hate issued such orders. But the fact is-

that today large number of boatmen acfU fishermen In Bengal

and other pails ol the Indian xeacoast arc Muhipunadans. Klmi-
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legendary accounts attribute their conversion to saims.
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spccts of employment to any foreign Muslim. But in the totality

of Indian or even Muslim population their numbers coUld not have

been large, for the total population of the whole of the then Muslim
world itself was not very large. Colin Clark estimates that in

1340 the population of Egypt was 3 million, of the rest of North

Africa 2 million, of Asia Minor, Syria and Cyprus 11 million, and

other countries of south-west Asia 1 1 million—a total population

of about 27 millions.'"’ The majority of migrants came to India

from the Central Asian, Afghan and Persian regions whose total

population could not have been more than 10 million. The numbers
of emigrants from these regions may have, therefore, to be possibly

counted only in thousands, not even in tens of thousands. For,

to the hazards of journey was added the Mongol terror infesting

the whole route to India." In the Mughal period journeys might

not have been so dangerous, but the repeated references of medieval

chronicles to foreign elements in the Indian Muslim population

are due not so much to their large numbers as to the important

and influential positions they held in government.

Jlighcr Fecundity

Another important component of growth of Muslim popula-

tion in India was and is the higher fecundity among Muslims.

Kingsley Davis rightly remarks that “in six decades (1881-1941)...

at no census have the Muslims failed to improve their percentage

and the Hindus failed to lose..." It is due not only to the "propor-

tioi! of Muslim women married, but those who are married also have

.a higher fertility Today every seventh man in the world is a

Muslim, and in this great rise of Muslim population their high

40. Cotin Clark, tip. (HI, n. 41, p 64,

41. Hasan Nrami, the aullior of ro/.K/'Af/raiir (Crown of Victories) who had

come to India during Ihe reign of Qutbuddm Aibak fraphically describes

in his 'inimitable poetical style the dangers of the journey to Hindustan.

He set out from Ghazni for Delhi sshich to him Was the “country of mercy

and the altar of wealth • (but there were) the heat of the fiery blast...the

wild bcasis. the boughs of the Jungle were so closely interlaced... A
tiger was seen in every fores'. In every ravine and plain poisonous

serpents were met with. It came into his thoughts, will the boat

of his life ever reach the shores of safely? The crow-like Hindus had

intercepted the roads,., you may say they were demons in human form”.

E and D, H. p. 20ft,

42. Davis, op, cU , (I.n. 9), p. 193

43. H \V. Hazard, Allas ofIslamic History (Princeton, 1954), p. 5.
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certainly high. Polygamy, multi-marriages, etc. sometimes reached

ridiculous limits so “that often the mothers of the sultan’s sons

could not be indentified’’.” nor perhaps even the children as

shown by enquiries made after the death of Alauddin, Mubarak
Khalji and Muhammad bin Tughlaq about the existence of tlieir

sons. And what is true of the sultans is also true about the elite.

Also in the Hindu-Muslim mixed marriages the couple and the pro-

geny invariably became Muslim. Among Muhammadans the widows,

even widows of sultans, remarried."® dlut a Hindu widow, even if

site did not immolate herself, did not rc-marry. Sati and Jauhar

added to deciminate Hindu numbers. Above all in India, as else-

where, the growth of population is regulated to a large extent to

the material condition of the people. In the medieval period the

Muslims—but for the very poor sections—had better lands, more

nutritious diet, and, as ruling classes everywhere, were in happier

circumstances.

Lesser Losses

While Muslim population rose through conversion, inunigta-

tion, and high rate of fertility, its losses in wars and famines were

lesser than those of the Hindus, and its natural growth was high.

We have referred at many places to the losses of Muslims in

War. But a major portion of Muslim armies consisted of Hindus.

Even Mahmud of Ghazni's forces had Hindu contingents. During

the Sultaliate period Muslims, especially foreign Muslims, belonged

to the officer cadre and were mostly cavalrymen, Hindus arc often

mentioned as Paiks or footsoldicrs. The Paiks formed the rank and

file and probably the bulk of the Muslim armies. Reference ha.s

already made to the large armies of India, both in the North and the

South, of Bahmani, Vijayanagar, Mughal. The second volume of

Abul Fazl’s lists in the Ain-i-Akbari give a clear picture of the large

number of Hindu contingents that could be called to duty under

Akbar. Naturally it is these who were killed in large numbers in

wars being placed, as infantry, was then placed, in a vulnerable

A9. M. Mujetb, op fit. fX. n.24i,p 207.

50. "‘The Sultan’s (Baliram Shah, son of lUutmish'l sisict Ind been married

lo Kazi Nasiruddin, bui being widowed, ihe deputy took her to wife".

SuUan Naviruddm’s widowed mother wav married to Katlagh Khan,

Minhaj. E and D, II, pp. 338, 354 re>pi5)ncly.
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-of dje Muslim rthides, ..Compared

occurred Muslim rulers took prompJ aud

/ocoijittibuda to, provide relief to the people. But frostl

Is evident tliat tliese relief measures
' fwefemdstJy confined to iirban areas. And Muslims mostly contctt-

ylratcd In urfe Even in the cities sometimes the mission of

- mercy m’as-marrcd^b^^^ ‘^Between 13S7 and I3?5 the Deccan

be a severe famine, and Muhammad’s®- measures for the

r tcHcf of his subjects displayed a combmation of administrative

compassion, and fcliaious bigotry, A thousand

'bullocks belonging to the transport establishment maintained for the

.;court were .placed at the disposal of those in charge of relfef

/.measures, and travelled incessantly to and fro between his dominions

:;r.nnd ’Gujarat and Malwa., wliich had escaped tire visitation, .bringing

“.^Ihcncc ^irain which u-as sold Ant low rates in the Dcccaiifbut to

Muslims only,’*®^ And Mahmud Bahmani was not the only orthew
'

'dok/suhan in medieval India, It may not be proper to, generalize, ...

.'..'.but probably in,famines and such like caluraiiics the Muslims suiTer:*..,..

;;?'cfd.'jess loss, thah the .Ilindus, , k’



XIV

BEWGAL-A SPECIAL CASE STUDY OF
GROWTH OF WIUSLIIVI POPULATION

Sind and Punjab lay on the route of Muslim invaders. They
bore the brunt of so many Muslim invasions for a thousand years

from 712 to 1761. In these provinces as well as North West
Frontier Province and Baluchistan Muslim immigration too was
considerable. Therefore, the extensive growth of Muslim population

in this region is understandable. But Bengal, especially eastern

Bengal, calls for a special study, for Bengal did not lie on the route

of the Muslim invaders. Nor did it form a base of operations for

further conquests into India as were Punjab and Sind. But Bengal

was another region where the rise of Muslim population was rapid,

and probably in the medieval period itself eastern Bengal especially

began to have a majority of Muslim population. An e.xplanation

for this phenomenon has posed a problem before scholars and

demographers. However, as we shall sec presently, the overall

picture of Islamization in Bengal is quite clear ; only in details it

is a little blurred.

The main reason for large-scale conversions in Bengal, as

indeed elsewhere, lies in the proselytizing endeavour of its Muslim

rulers and ( and this is peculiar to Bengal ) Sufi Mushaikh. Muslim
invasions from northern India had started from the early years of

the thirteenth century. Bakhtiyar IChalji had invaded Nadia (1203)

and Balban had marched (c. 1279-S9) as far as Sonargaon in

eastern Bengal. The Tughlaqs continued to assert their authority

over Bengal and led many expeditions into it. During such cam-
paigns some usual conversions would have' taken place. But large
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number of Mmfimis were made under ^he jndependenf rnfuslfm riders

of Benghal. Wc have referred earlier to the large-scale conversions

enVeted by SuUan Jalaluddiu, hinnelf a renegade, in the earlv

of the fiftcentli centur;*. About the'^c Dr. Wise wrhc:> that **tlie

oni> condition he offered were the Koran or death. many Hindus

fied to Kamrup and the jungles of Assam, but ii is neveiihekss

probable that more Muhammadans were added to Islam during

these seventeen years (1414-31) than in the ne\t three hundred^V

Moreover, “the enthusiastic soldiers, tvho, in the ihiriccnlh

and fourteenth centuries, spread rhe faith of Islam among the

timid race of Bengal, made forcible conversions by the sword, ancL

penetrating the dense forests of the Eastern frontier, pltmied the

crescent in the villages of $>}het. Tradition siOi preserves the

names of Adam Shahid, Shah lalal Mujarrad, and Karjufarma

Sahib, as three of ilic most successful of these enthusiasts/'' The

story of Ciinversions under independent Muslim kings of Bengal

(1338*1576) is not very clear us written records about them are few,

but stray references clearly show that “at some times and in some
places, the Hindus were subjected to pcrsectitionf*'' Tradition

credits the renowned Shah Jalal of Syihct making large-scale

conversions. In Mardaran ihana in Arumbach sub-division of

Hoogly, where tiic Muhammadan population predominate^', over

the Hindu, there is a tradition that Muhammad fsmail Shah Glian

clercaied the local Hindu Raja and forcibly converted the people to

Islam/

Hanvi in band ssith the prvisclytuing efforts of the rule? s was

the work of Sufis and Mauivis. From tlie time of Muhammad
bin Tttghlaq to that of Akbar. Bengal had aUiacted lebek, reftigeos,

Sufi Mashaikh, disgruntled nobles and adventmers from northern

Indus, The mihiant type of M,'!.shaikh found in Bcngid a soil

fertile for eojiv ersion, and worked hard to raise .Muslim mmibcrs-

FrofesM>r K.IT Qanungn has noted that the conversion iff Bengal

was mainh the work of Barah-Auhyas/ Professor Abdul Karim
1

1. t''* ffr J&V4, p£. Ill, n,

2 riL

7. i'fitrJH fh'pc^rf^ ffUi, Vt. Pu I. Pcr'fak |ip I5545tj.

4 fAJ.

f. ‘’Be.mal cOijjUfted b> seventtea '"(of tkkfUiVsr

Kh-iln) ; -hm bj thr or iwebc ttfcaekf} Mud'm mThisni
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lias also referred to mil/iant Sufi proselytization ' But Dr. I. H.

Qureshi is the most explicit in this regard. He' writes : “The

fourteenth centuiy was a period of e,xpansion of Muslim authority

jn Bengal and the adjoining territories. A significant part « as

played in this process by the warrior saints who were eager to take

up the cause of any persecuted community. This often resulted

,(in clash) with the native authority,, followed, almost invariably,

,by annexation...’ This also shows how elastic were the methods

.adopted by the Sufis. They acted mostly as peaceful missionaries,

but if they saw that the espousal of some just cause required military

.action, thep were not averse to fighting. The Sufis. ..did not adopt

the Ismaili technique of gradual conversion. .*They established

their khanqahs and shrines at places which had already had a

reputation for sanctity before Islam. Thus some of the traditional

gatherings were transformed into new festivals. As a result of

these efforts, Bengal in course of time became a Muslim land”...®

Stories of forcible conversions in Bengal arc narrated by

Muhammadan medieval historians tliemselvcs with great gusto and

-wc need not dilate upon them.® From early times “each seat of

saints, the Firs who cropped up after the seed of Islam had been broad-

cast in the plains of Penpal”.

K.R. Qanungo, op. cit. (X, n. 56), p. 151.

6. Abdul Karim, op. cff. fX, n. 20), p. 125. also pp 136-38.

7. On ihc auihoriiy of Jadunath Sarkar, Hhwry of Bengal, pp. 68, 70.

.8. Ishtiaq Husain Qurcstii, The Muslim Comniuniiy efihe ImH-Pokistan Suh-

commen! (610-1947), Monton & Co, 'S—Gravenhage, 1962, pp. 70-71,

74-75.

•9. Here is one such story cited in ihc Census of India Report, 1901 , Vol. VI,

Ft. I Bengal, pp. 165-181.

"White the Muhammadan population vsas slill scattered, it was custo-

mary for each householder to bang an earthen water-pot (badana) from

his thatched roof, as a sign of his religious belief. One day a Maulvi.

after some years' absence, went to visit a disciple, who Used in Ihc centre

of a Hindu village, hut could not find the 'badana'. On enquiry he svas

told that the Miralman villager had renounced his faith and joined an
' outcasie tube. On his return to the city, the circumstances being

reported to the N.awab, a detachment of troops was ordered out, the vitlagc

surrounded, and Csety person in it compelled to become Muhammadan,"
Also See M.L. Roy Chowdhury. “Preaching of Islam in Bengal

(Turl'o-Afgban Period)”, in Proceedings of the Indian History Congress,

Tsvenlythird Session, Aligarh, 1960, Ft. I, pp. 168-181, csp. p. 171, where

quotations from Bijojgupla's radn-a-Puren and Jayananda's ChaUanasa.

Mongol show some methodas of forcible conversions.
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povemmcm. and 6ach, military station was more or less a centre

> of missionary agita«on'^' We iind another ageney from' across the

seas working towards the same end. Arab merchants earned on
an extensive and lucrative trade at Chittagong and disseminated

their religious ideas among its inhabitants. When Barbosa vdsited

Bengal at the beginning of the sixteenth century, he found the

tnhabitams of the interior Gentiles, subject to the king of Bengal

who \y?.$ a Moor, while the sea ports were inhabited by both Moors
and Gentiles. He tilso met with many foreigners—Arabs. Persians,

Abinsintans and Indians (probably GujaraiLsk Caesar Frederick

and Vincent Le Blanc, wlio were in Bengal in 1570, also inform us

that the island of Sandip was then inhabited by Moors.'** Fn

the fiftcemh'.sixicenth centuries Chittagong surely was one of the

centres from which unceasing propagandism wa.s carried on. AVhen

it is realised how Muslim merchants from India played a major role

In the conversion of .Mallaca and then the otiier parts of South*

East Asia to Islam,” an appreciation of their proselytizing cnclc*

avour and achievements in Gujarat. Mnlabar and Bengal can be

easily made.

'I'hc methods of conversion employed in Bengal were the .same as

seen elsewhere in medieval India. But what made Bengal different

from mam other parts of India as nonresistant and vulnerable

10 conversions wac its peculiar political, religious, and social condi-

tion, Politically. Bengal could not withstand Mu^^lim attacks from

tise very beginning as is dear from the siiocking nonresistance of

J.ak'-hman Sen to Bakliliyar Kh.afji's insaision. But its governors

and rulers, due to its geographical location and the unsatisfactory

mcdkviil means of communication. rtrosUy remained independent of

Delhi, provoking, nevertheless, occasional attacks from tlie Delhi

Siilt.aiLs. Such emergencies brought the rulers and the people closer

to each other. Beside.s, ‘Mhroughoul the period from the I3th to

the Ffth century, the northern, eastern and soidh-castcrn frontiers of

the MiKiim ruled area of E.ast Bengal remained in the fluid cohdb
tlon mid the beumiarks sw'ung to and fro svjth tides of ficsl)

conquests In .such n situation ihe people looked to Ihc rulers

Uf Lm i.v Lf fsiVtvT, ft. 157, citeij m GtnsMS Hti'vrrt, IPOl, «/, tH, {n SL
lb OG,!-. Itsh.af.rir. .Ilkm76;. m ^

1% Kafo Ah!W'*d. H-valaariofi of she Mnuttdnrics of Bsn P3l,ht/*n’*k in the

rirrrK'ftIGrorrtfgfsWA DS:A,l?B.p..tOb -
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for security ; in return giving tHem their loyalty and some even

adopting their faith.

Thus the people of Bengal accepted their Muslim rulers as one

of themselves, and the rulers on their part adopted and patronised

the people’s language and literature, art and culture.” Translations

of many important Hindu works were done at the orders of Muslim

nilers,” and “as a result of this interaction of Hinduism and Islam

curious syncretic cults and practices arose, [there] grew the worship

of a common God, adored by Hindus and Muslims alike, namely,

Satya Fir. The Emperor Hussain Shah ofGauda is supposed to be the

originator of this cult..,”*' Adherents of such cults provided potential

converts to Islam. Muslim rulers were keen on increasing Muslim

numbers. They could provide jobs and other economic incentives

to conversions and, as has been pointed out earlier, Barbosa was

struck by the fact that in Bengal “everyday Gentiles turn Moors to

obtain favour of the King and Governors”. Others converted as the

only means of escaping punishment for murder or adultery. Besides,

wherever Muhammadan rule existed slavery was developed, “and

during the centuries of misrule and oppression, through which

Bengal passed, slavery was accepted by the Hindus as a refuge for

their troubles. Delhi court obtained not only its slaves [in thou-

sands, as for e,xample under Firoz Tughlaq] but also eunuchs from

the villages of Eastern Bengal [a wide-spread practice which the

Mughal Emperor Jahangir tried to stop). The incursions of Assa-

mese Maghs, the famines, pestilences and civil wars. ..drove them in

sheer desperation to sell their children as Musalman slaves”.*'

To such compulsions obviously the very poor and socially

backward people would have succumbed. For the rich other

methods were brought into operation. The Census of India Report

of 1901 says that “the tyrannical Murshid Kuli Khan enforced a law

that any Amal, or Zamindar, failing to pay the revenue that was
due...should, with his wife and children, be compelled to become

Muhammadans”, but the practice was much older as vouched by the

Sanshasmriti. Such conversions, as that of the Raja of Samudra-

13. n.C. Sen, History ofBengali Lanvoage anil Literature (Calcutta UnKcrsily,

1911), pp. to, 12, 13-14.

14. Tara Chand, op, cit. (VI tl, n. I4j, p. 214.

15. /iirf.. p. 217.

J6. Census of India Report, op. cit. (n. 3) for 1901.
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parh. tvScrKd to esrHcr, had a chain rcaclIorK The ci^nv cried Ilajas

and Zaminriiirs used to" compd dshers ns ihetr landi lo become

hhf'-nln’^arts fm fear oi‘ losing tbdr siipporn nay even fur making

diem ihdr acfhe Muslim supporter^. !n thil regard we have seen

the achfcs'emcms of Sultan Jablwidm. himseff a ennsed from

Hinduism, Knla Pahar, the dreaded iconoclast, atKl Murshid Otdi

Khan v.ere Binlinmn converts. So svas Fir Ah or Muhammad
Tahir* n Brahman apostate, who 'Mike al! renegades-.-probably

proved a tvarse persecutor of his original faith than tuhers svho were

Muhamniaikuis b> htrtlu" The Census Report of 1901 contiriues

lo siiv ; “The present Raja of Parsouni in Barbhanga is descended

frnm Raja Pud}} Sinelu who rebelled against the Emperor and bectiTiic

a hfulsummacian by way of c'^piatif>^l. The family of Asad Khar*

of Barauthun in Chittagong, has descended from Sjam Rai Chow*

dhari who was fain to become a Musalman...,The Diwan famlHe.® of

Fergana Sarall in Tippera, and of Haihainagar and Jangalbarl in

hiymensingh, the Pathans of Majhauli in Darbhangha*’, all sprang

from old fdindu h*)ases. They, their propagation, and their progeny

added to Musliju numbers.

7 he religious condition of Bengal loo made people vulnerable

to Muslim prosclyii7arion. The Pula ruierv of Bengvtl were

Buddhists and Buddhism, in .spite of the damage cattsed to it by

Bakhtiyar KhaHi, remaineJ prevalent in the land unlil at least

the fourteetUh ccnlurv'. The Senas were Hindus. They patronised

Brahmins and Sau-skrit. They were destroyed by Bakhtiyar, but not

Hinduism. However, the excesses of the Brahmins were unpalatable

*0 the people. Only one cvamplc may su.fucc to iflustratc the Gtlua-

tion. ‘*7'o promote the ctuise of Brahmanism fthc Ssoas) revived

Brahinanic rituals svith a vengeance, for the elaboration of which a

great Iwdy of literature was produced under thcjr patronage. Vaflal

hen. father of l-ulshman Sen. himself wrote the Dmsasogar (in A.D.

1 170) W'hich pie.stribed no lasi than 1375 varieiics of ceremonial

charity to Brahnump“y‘ There woe other aspects of Bengal Hindu-

ism wliieh Dr. Ahtnad Hasan Dart! di$cu\scs at some fengllt. He
wrhes that even n ca.su.d observer like W.VA Hunter was fain to

,

ohsm^c : “As Matm's artiiklal das$ifscation never passed inJts

integrity beyond litc Middle Ijfiud to the north, west, or south, so to

!7, PfpftTrf'i Buftr KoWi
Me?r«dst k&eUSt«-, Peahlhs Xtns¥et£hV'._r'ail3b, f9G7, p, 34 .
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the east, where Lower Bengal begins, there caste as a fourfold

classification ceases. In North Bihar, which adjoins the Lower
Bengal, it is unknown ; and the population is divided, not into four

castes of Manu, but into Aryans, non-Aryans, and mixed classes.”

This remark of Hunter is verifiable in the Census Report of 1901 in

which the entire Hindu population was divided into seven classes

for the sake of proper assessment, simply because the fourfold caste

system was not operative in Bengal.’* Tlius Brahmanical oppression,

fluidity in caste (whose rigidity is said to have stood as a bulwark

against proselytization in U.P.), and rivalry between Buddhism
and Hinduism,”* more or less combined to create a situation for

people’s e.xpostire to conversion.

The social structure of Bengal too was not coalesced. It was

a amalgamation of Hindus, non-Hindus, non-Aryan Hindus, and

foreigners. The invaders and immigrants from the side of Assam,

Tibet and Buima vere not Hindus. Abdul Majid Khan even goes on

to say ; “In fact India or the land of the Hindus ended in Bengal

west of the Bhagirathi.”-'* The statement is not quite true, but in

the Bengal Census Report of 1872 Beverley has explained in great

detail the diflictilty of settling who are and who arc not Hindus,

and says that the people put under ‘Hindoos', “when classified by

religion comprise many who are not Hindoos by race, and scarcely

so in any other sense”.” Dr. Dani on an analysis of the Hindu

population structure concludes that while about 38 per cent people

are Aryans or of mixed origin, the rest 62 per cent originated from

non-Aryans elements. These include Pundras m North and Pods in

South Bengal. They have been admitted on all hands to be non-

Aryans in origin. “Anthropologists like Thurston and I. Richards

have talked of ‘pre-Dravidians'also in Bengal. Peter Schmidt has even

assumed that there is a common physical relationship among the

Munda, the Khasi and the Mon and Khmer speakers of South-East

Asia (but this is inconclusive). However, the dark, short and broad-

18. Ahmad Ha'an Dani. ‘'Race and Culture Complex in Bengal” in 5na‘a/
* Research in East Pakistan, Ed, P. Bessaigncl, Asiatic Society orp.ihistan

(Dacca, i960), pp, 93-110.

19. R.C. Mitra, ap. cit. (XI, n. 23). pp. 78-79.

20. Abdul Majid Khan, “Research about Muslim Arislocracy in East Pafcis-

I

. tan” in Pierre Bessaignet (Editor), Social Research in East Pakistan,

op, cit. (n. IS), pp. 18-25.

21. p. 131, also pp. 96, 129.
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ito'^ed people* of Bragal are called pre-Dfavidlaii by antlHopcilopi'jts.

Tibeto-Chinese ot Morgoloids also came tnto Beogal and have

become paw and parcel of iii> people. It h not hr.own when ihe

Bodo seel ion "of ihc Ttbcio-Burman branch of these people (Bodo«

Atoeh, Kochj Kachari, Rabhjs. Cato, Tipra) came u> Assam and

East Bengal, b«i arc found ^pi cad uU over North and East Bengal*

ovcrbcarancc of the ston-Aiyan elements has resulted ht the

great difTerence hi the socio-tclfgirnis. Hfo of Bengalis fnmt the rest

of India", in the svorsSdp of the female Shakti fpuvicr) form reddl-

ing in the desclopmeni of TamdccuU and other related forms,"

In brief in eastern Bengal. Chandab and Pods and In northern

Rajhansis and Kcchcs preJonunated ; the prt?pnrHon of orthodox

Hindus wm s'cry imafh Pods, Chandals and Koches all have traces

of Buddhist mducncc. Among the Rochca, traces of Buddhist tn-

fmcnce Still survived when Ralph Fttch visited the country in the

siMcenih ceptury/-'' Muslim rehgton must have crumbled the defences

of Chandujs, KLoches, Pods and other tribes and losv classes who
were regarded as ottfeaste by the Hindus or cn whom rbeic was

little Hindu inOuencc.

Thus it were the peculiar political, religious, hut more

cspccmlly social conditions of Bengal {h,at cvposcd its people

to MiiBirn proselyiixaiion. Had the common, poor* unsophisti-

cated sections of toe lower clasiCt been left to themsches% they

might hate rcrmdncd comcr.ted with their hfcal B*ron of devotion

anu folk calf me. But hi tnlini rulers, soldier?, ,and Sun Mashaikh

left ihc high and the low hardly any choice in tlm matter. The

lower classes of course were mere vulnerable.

There can, thcrcforci be no doubt as to the local nrsgm of most

of the Muhammadans m Bengal, c^pechdiy m North ansrCass.

Dewan Farle Rabbi, however, ha% tried to prove that Bengal

btifellrrs sre mainly of foreign extraction, Nothing ctm he farther

from the trmh, but before wc ciuicaliy asc£r>,s his ili-foundcd

thesis, wc >htill !>ifr she cvideticc abottt the local ongin of Bengal

hlusitms which m hsdl would rcftiic ihcir exita-lndian fiktAlty.

Bri.m Hodgsrm writes alv«ui the voluntary eonversion of Koch tribe

of Xortli tkrjg.iy ’* Dr. Wbe about the ttibes .'ibout Dacca, iind

w?- Alsm id I n n. )? op. at.i jp,

2J. ,-1 '»',//'/ O'Hti'iyrf /Srif,*i,L Pt. C.

fctV sp yys\,V{rj, T p tOs, CWCd m CV’OU*; of Indift Rer'Crtl V|.
" 1*5 I
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Buchanan Hamilton about other tribes, but they all agree that

Bengal Muslims are descendants of local inhabitants."' “But the

most convincing testimony is that afforded by the exact measure-

ments carried out by Mr. Rislcy. The averege Cephalic index

(proportion of breadth of head to length) of 185 Muhammadans
of East Bengal is almost identical with that of 67 Chandals. The

nasal index (proportion of breadth of nose to height) was greater

than tliat of the Chandals but not very different from the Chandals’

half-brothers, the Pods, and in any case a broad nose is charac-

teristic of the Dravidian rather than of the Aryan or Semetic tipe.

Tliese measurements show clearly that the foreign element amongst

the Muhammadans of East Bengal is very small.-' And the appela-

tions and professions of the low class indigenous people did not change

with their conversion, as will be clearly seen in the following Table.

Shotting

Table 9

Muslim Functional Castes in Eastern Bengal-’’

Name of the

Group

Where reported Traditional occupation

Badiya or

Abdul

Bogra Circumcisers

'Bajadars Jessore Musicians

Chunia Bogra —
Dai Dacca, etc. Women act as mid-

wives

Dhawa Bogra and Rajshahi Fishermen

Duffadi Malda Hooka sellers

Karindi Jessore Originally hawkers of

glass beads, now en-

gaged in agricultural

operations

Kathara Bogra Originally workers in

lead foil used to

decorate image of

23. Siatlstical Account ofitanepur, p. 221, cited in Census Report, op. cii. (n. 3).

26. Census Report, op. oil. (n. 3).

27. Extract from Cenrur 1931, Voi- V, Part 1, p. 423.
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,
Bengaiy,;aK's|ipwh;^

j)re!;Tayc orrtfkynest page. 7-..- .' .
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,
, . . , Table 10

Indicating Percentage of Muslim, Hindu, and the remaining

category of population to the total in each district of
undivided Bengal and Assam going to East Pakistan

according to the Census data of 1941.-^

District Population

(in ooo’s)

Percentage of total

Muslim Hindu Others

Bakargunj 3549 72.3 27.0 0,7

Bogra 1260 84.0 14.8 1.2

Chittagong 2153 74.6 21.3 4.1

Chittagong Hill

Tracts 247 2.8 2.0 95.2

Dacca 4222 67.3 32.2 0.5

Dinajpur* - 1927 50.2 40.2 9.6

Faridpur „ 2889 64.8 34.8 0.4

Jalpaiguri* 1090 23.0 50.6 26.4

Jessore* 1828 60.2 39.4 0.4

Khulna 1943 49.4 50.3 0.3

Malda* 1233 56.8 37.8 5.4

Mymensingh 6024 77.4 21.5 1-1 .

Nadia* 1760 61.2 37.4 1.4

Noakhali 2217 81.4 18.6 0.0.

Pabna 1705 77.1 22.5 0.4 '

Rajshahi 1572 74.6 21.0 4.4

Rangpur 2878 71.4 27.9 0.7
'

Tippera 3860 77.1 22 8 0.1

Sylhet* (previously

in Assam) 3117 60.7 36.9 2.4

•"Hicsc districts were divided between West Bengal and East Pakistan.

28. Collated from P.C. Mabalanobis ^'Distribution of Muslims in the population

of India in 1941'* : Sankhya : The Indian Journal of Sfaiisikst Calcutta

Vol 7. Part 4, 1946, p.430.
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ft m&y be generally saul ibat almost Ihe whole of ite funchonal

groups such as ftilaba and Dimnia and Use great majorii\ of

SJjaikbs, probably nlne-iciubs In Bengal and po'isrbly naif in Bifrar,

are of Indian brigm. T'he ftndgn elements may be looked ftn

dueHy in the ranirs of Ihe Sahyads. Pathans and blughnls. Emt
here there arc many who arc de<cendcd from Hindus, because high

caste converts are oi ten allowed to assume high lules. 'in Bihar

a converted Hindu of the Braliman or Katasth caste is usually

idlowed to call himself a Shekh (Sltnikh) and to associate aiul

intermarry with genuine Shekhs. A Babhan or Rajput its she same

circunniances, becomes a P;uluin.,.Jn Munensingh high caMc con-

verts are given title of Khan and call themselves Pathnns,. (Even)

the lower castes...after the lapse of some years... are gradualh

recognised a<? Sheklu’*^^ A<. Nazmul Karim righiK points o«* ; “The
psetido*Sycds h,nvc bceti on the increase not onlv in India hut

ilioioiighout the Muslim world, even from the beginning of Islamic

history*’,’" and the high titles anumg Bengal Mushmij do nut

necessarily point to their foreign extraction.

Khan Bahadur Dewan Fa?(e Rabbi of MurNhidabvtd wrote

n book sn Urtiu cniitled Uaqiqat-i-MuscInwn-i-Bont-oh*^ to prove

that Bengal MushroN were mainly of foreign extraction. This was

done probably to controvert the statement of IRwcrley in tlsc CeriNtn

Report of 1S72 that "the exiNtcncc ot Muhammadans is due not

so much to the inirodnciiou of the Moghal blood mfo the coimtn%

as to the conv'cision of the lormcr inliabHants/' hlr. Abu Gharnavi

of Mymensingh, who prepared an cxcclfctu nccount of the hhihant-

roadanS of hK dbttici, probabij in tonncciion with the I'^O! census.

oKc) siippotled she brtdgn origin thsorv, but he admitted that local

«>avcft> bulked largely in the total. In Muhamniadan IdHitutcs

2?. Cfflon Or' ifJ:a 2?«*/vog Vt, tVti f. Pca‘“.lKs'p jrd.JtrS

.

50. AJf t^synwl Kaiin. '‘MiKUm 5n>. i.tS rif-H* of PaVof/F* m
<iy A tfrsivcfstjy oF ^O’sfjvu Uro-eo 5>

Priissiass.- fp. KC-JU. Kfoin -rU'ci

t.Kc«'.‘,n js//c cavsn /.fiV/*', ih-f. ilfs^ h s

t rren r/wjU,' rr "i-V? r*"’'.

flue fra Ceai W'* Vi>itc hMv'*<eri, U*-' ncM M'lst.h'., thn ? sf pravjt ri -tv

31. bs. r.nkhsh namtsUvn, t-.

Jfn ',)/,*?£ jf-f itW*"<7g fbl’ctsSj

sB'&avisd.ibl.'-.S'tiSotud T.Si* 'hi fr?..'

*•»! ,1 Co V GiRnstfis, fSi.s

Af <
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no mention is made of any Jargc scale Muhammadan immigration

from Upper India, and in Akbar’s time the climate of Bengal was

considered so un-congenial that an order to proceed there was

considered a sentence of banishment. Muslims came to Bihar first,

but there their number has remained .small. Foreign Muslims would

not have chosen to settle in the swampy regions of Noakhali,

Bogra and Backergunje.

In short, analysing the data collected by Mahalanobis in 1945

about the ethnic groups of eastern Bengal mainly, Majumdar and

Rao also arrived at the conclusion that Muslims of Bengal are

of indigenous origin mainly from lower classes.” These accepted

Islam with their loe.d prejudices, minor beliefs, forms of devotion,

folk tales and folk cultures, and of course retaining Bengal as their

mother tongue. That there was a preponderance of these ordinary

people in the Muslim converts of Bengal in medieval times, will be

clear if one correctly assesses the modern Census Reports. And
this explains the great rise of Muslim population in Bengali which did

not lie on the route of Muslim invaders and was also situated far

away from the seat of Muslim imperial power.

31. r),N. Majumdar and C.R. Kao, itoccFIcn.fnw m Bengal, Asia Publishing

House (Bomba>, 1960), pp. 74-77.



mCTOBS WHICH CHECKED ISLAn?IfZATlQ!^ OF I-

.
Now, if {he componcrUs of ^rowiit of Muslim poniiiution were r

many, MusUm losses comparaieiv few, and fecundity anmng-- Ihcpi'if^y

Itijih, flic problem that needs mvestigation is svhy MiisHml hav'e :-;;^^^

remained a minority in this country and why India, un|ik'tjyn^»>y;''’;'

' other cQnntfics in the medieva) period, was not complctoly cn^nycuetlj'yy

to Islam. v"- V:-'-:-;;

Vaslticss of the Coutilrj'

The vastness of the country and its naturaf ,and- pphOcar;

division into regions and kingdoms made Hm ta-sk of , its ;e<im0.cte;'y

submgaiton and , conversion extremely. diO'icUlt. In, fact throu|'lKH!f

thc.incdieval period, at no time was the svhoIc.oiMndi.i ,. under.,.

Muslim nde. Bven in, the regions wdtere hTt{Siirn.;rulc;wayhrm|^^

ysiablished it was thought expedient lo icaveyhe.. c.o«iUr3:.si.dcyafdncw;f:

Victories provided the .Mush'm...rulmg,claKS.'w-ii:h .’the loxurles-of'thb^^^^^^

city enhufet! life, anti their iruerest. in rural areas Tem'aintyifiy'^filiheiS.-y^^

'Merely to the cofled ion 'of land revcruic.- IYj the' tvorris.bf.iphjdley''^

Davis, ‘''although there-were mass cons'crsidr.s, the; cpijfiiry-' svar.;.td0Wy

•vast,' the ' Idvadcrs ' todOfesv,- .and d-hc VtdpriTC bftnunsgridioh'tdd

-small t'o chanpc thy .soda! dxinplcw^.lndte, 'lhefcfp'fcy-hYo-'cr.yirc«iih^^^^^^

-
'-'.U 'Mt&lini 'matio.n,.- but: rema’ined simply, a H.hal'u'cddhtVy^^^^^^^

Mudims.werc numerous'*,! ,

,'
Cvlrl/vVvV’'

::''liHidtt'*Pr#Ccsmni’ 'Movement

;;_.-y/Vntd'her;,;reaS<m'lpr;',!ji<lia'remrd«tnpm^llttHlu;miijd|jt5r;’,;d^

waV •vihcy-'TVmsfhdde ' ilie,',

thrri.'iby p.
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the advent of Islam India had seen the birth and growth of manj*

religions and sects like Shaivism, Vaishnavism, Jainism. Buddhism.,

Shankara’s neo-Hinduism, etc. People had freely ‘converted’, ‘re-

converted’ and at times conformed to more than one religious belief'

at one and the same time.

But the Hindus could not have liked their co-religionists being*

converted by conquerors and rulers by force. In fact, as seen*

earlier, many times Hindus, who were converted to Islam, returned’

to their former faith on the first opportunity. Harihar and Bukka,,

converted to Islam by Muhammad bin Tughlaq, reverted to Hinduism

and founded the kingdom of Vijayanagar to resist the expansion of"

Muslim power tn the South. Although any return of converts to

the Hindu fold was frowned upon by the Muslim rulers, and some-

Brahmins encouraging converts toreturntoHinduismwereputto-

death by Firoz Tughlaq and Sikandar Lodi,= yet in the fourteenth-

and fifteenth centuries there were conversions on such large scale-

throughout the country, that for once “the bleeding soul of the-

Hindus” rose in revolt.’ The Bhakti saints were the leaders of this>

‘protestant’ movement.^

It must be said at the outest that there is no recorded evidence,-

to show that the Bhakti saints of the fifteenth century made any

deliberate attempt to put a stop to conversions to Islam, or to re-

convert people to Hinduism. Still there is good deal of circum-

stantial evidence to show that their reform movement did help check

Muslim proselytizing activity It is significant that the socio-

religious reformers associated with the Bhakti movement of the

fifteenth century were all Hindus. There is some doubt about Kabir’s •

parentage, but then “the whole background of Kabir's thought is

Hindu”.’ Indeed Kama!, the son of Kabir, who “probably had,

2. Afif, op. r/t. (tl, n. 15(. pp. 379-SI. Dorn, MaKhzan-UAfghani, (London,-

IS2?), pp. 65-65. Ferishiah, op. cir. (II, n 6-, I. p IS2. Also Lai. rii-i/feAr.

op. cil. (VI. n. 5). p 191.

3. Indian Heriiage, Bharatiya Vidya Bha\-an. Vol 1. (Bombay. 1955);p. 227.

4. Kabir declared : '"I have come to save the devotees. I vtas sent here •

because the world was seen in misery '. Tara Chand, op. cii, (Vlll, n I-t j, .

pp. 150-151.

5. G.H. VVestcoU, Kabir and the KcbtrPamh (Cawnporc, 1907), p. US,

“The contrast”, observes Almiad Shah, “of Knbir'v intimate Hindu thoushl.-

writings and nlual with ihe purely superficial knowledge of Moslem beliefs .



'.-Itin'ilie' 'ds&paVyging-1fne''::;_--th'6i'famsl>!;;6f''^

A'striktng featuftt'or the BfjTj'kti movement sVas tiuit it-gavc.'io;.:;-

;

-llie 'Jower: Hindtis a respeetable.'jtosfti'on m.soi'actjv ./Indeed'.';

ciOrae pf the leaders of this movment Hke Sain, Raidas, anti pstamia :

-'feekmged to the lowest ebsies of f lindu social order. Ikcsisse ';dr
;

this ‘fevoiiuidn’ in ivhkh the lowest classes of pcoplc, cvcnjhe;, ;

-'tlrdouchables, had nbi only got an equal slatos with the highest^;,:

^
hut were even revered as saints.' there could have been no htcehtiVc :/

.
for the low classes «if people to renounce thdr faith, if they; ever

Jsad any before ’'because of Mindu tyrannay.” and go over'io
'

Uslam; As Aziz Altraad puts it. “like other Biuiktf pads-

^Xlvabir's) detiuniciuton. of dte caste-system xvas as much .an trispl- !
i-

ration of Muslim cxainple as a response to its pull of conversi{>,h.'’^!.f'

Wltcn Kabif denounced caste and ritual of the

,

HindtiS;,: hef.;

also denounced the superstitions and rituals of the Mnslisns ; qrr‘v

.•Conversely, the idea is best expressed in ihewords of hts disciplc'
;,

ISkiudhan (whom Sikandar Lodi executed) : “Islam was tnic. bdt

hi.s own religion was also true,^ This was an open.chanehgc,;id>;

MDSiim propagandism and pro.sclytization. No w-xvndcr that IJhfakti.f;;'

reforincb were disliked by some Sufi Ma.sh£iik.h,> who', looked; • iipoh!’;;,

them as compctiiors-'^^ For. under the inflitence 'of 'thefe'saratsF^^

many.MuslintSwcre coriverted to Bhakti Hindutsrn. NamdeyaF.i;;;

Ramdds.' .Ekwatli. Ramanand, Kabir. 'Nariak 'srid- Chiijfdh.ya: andw
sev.cral o'lher .saints had Mtisiim diliciplcs^, many of whoih ddnyteit^ t;;

1,0 the 'Hindu Bhakti cult. Ciutiianya opcnf}ycoRvcrtediiilush'nns,;y

to llhttkti Hirtduismd^
.
The B/tak/ownto relates nbny ihstancesf df-.i

.conversions'tbat Pipa ahected.'
'

’ y .
V fy.yi.y;'v fy vf-ff'
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The efTects of the mission of the socio-religious reformers with

regard to conversion of people to Hinduism were significant Thev

themselves had adhered to peaceful methods but not their follow ers-

in later years. Kabir’s disciples spread out throughout North

India and the Deccan. Jiwan Das was the founder of the Satnami

sect which took up anns against the Mughals. The Sikh disciples

of Nanak's successor Gurus, for varied reasons, fought against the

Mughals and many times converted people by force. So did the

Marathas. Manucci and Khali Khan both aflirm that the Marathas

used to capture Muslim women “because (adds Manucci) the

Mahomedans had interfered with Hindu women in (their) terri-

tories’’.” Chaitanya's influence in Bengal as of Nanak in the

Punjab is still great. According to Abdul Majid Khan it is because

of Chaitanya’s influence in Bengal that large-scale conversions to

Hinduism took place at the end of the eighteenth and beginning of

nineteenth century.”

Thus whether it was their motive or mission or not, the work

of the Bhakti reformers helped in checking conversions to Islam

and reclaiming many converted Hindus back to their former faith.

Caste Sjstcm

The Caste system also contributed its mite to the preservation

of Hindu social order, indirectly checking proselytization. Some

modern writers think that it was the degraded status of low caste

Hindus and the social democracy of Islam that were responsible

for large-scale conversions to Muhammadanism in medieval times.

Many others give the caste system all the credit for saving India

from becoming Islamised.

But neither caste was so oppressive nor Muslim society so

democratic. Within the siec) frame of the caste system .some sort

Of vertical and horizontal mobility was always permitted. There

was also a sen.'e of pride in belonging to one’s caste whether high

or low. However, for any error caste did not fail to punish, and

sometimes even ostracized the delinquent whether or not the act of

Taia Chand, op, oil. (VIII, n. 14), p. 219.

D.C. Sen Htslory ofBengali Lilermurc, op. elt. (XII, n. S6), pp. 228-29. •

Indian Heritage, op. cil, (n. 3), I, p. 249.

13. Manucci, op. cil. (II, n. 41), II. p. 119.

Khafi Khan, op. cil. (I, n. 3), II, pp. 115-18.

14. Research about Muslim Aristocracy, op. elt. (XIV. D. 30), pp. 23-25.
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iiftHjm’n ii* <ri5 rraisioTs rii-T; io hh <A\n fauh. hi ii

sucli ea>^s; c<ins‘trshn vva< a v.-clcfimt? out. 'rhercibrc Sv>me

i^C'iild''!}a\c taken pKiee bettm<c of die rigid cns,it' m!e*;

althcugh c<5.iri.'rnrt>tar}' uccov.ms are silent on ihis ppint. On fnc

ronfrary ihi'^ sery ugkiii) 'crved as a bulwark agidasi prnsehhVa-

lion and lo itus caiucmporary .icvounts bear witness* To the

majoritj taste 'ivas s\non>an*H5s njih religion, and so inert was a

general reluctance and often rcMstancc to orns-ersion tn rslarn

boih b> the liigh and the inw caste flmdus.

Let us i?iud> ihccaseof Uu’ lowest classes Alberuni

wines tit fengtli on the caste system. About the lowest cartes, or

the so low* to be castclc's. he has ihb to say :

^‘Aftertbe Sudra follow’ the pcplt* called -durw/o, w-hiv render

various kinds of services, who arc not rctLoned amongst any cdste,

but on!) as members of ccimin crali or profession. There are

dghi classes of them, who free!} intermarry with each other, ex*

cept the fuller, shoemaker, and weaver, for no others would con-

descend to have anything lo do with ihcni. These eight guilds are

the fuller, shoemaker, juggler, the ba.skct and shield maker, the

itUsloA hslicrman, the hunter tjf wild animaks and of birds, and the

weavcr.,...,The.-c guilds ine near the villages and towns but

<'-uts1dc them*

'*Tha people caflcsi Hadi, Doma tDomba), Candala* and
Badluitau (j/e) are not reckoned amcogrt any caste or guild. They
tire occupied with dirty V ork, like the cleaning of the ^i^{age^ and

other servicto, Thev rue consuk-rcti one .'tolc and dsTiingw*’

shed only by their occiip.uh'>ns,.,Thcy are considered like ilScptimaie

children- thev are derffuied oufeastes...

’'Of the classes beneath the rastc.s. the 1 fadi are the best s|mken

of, iKcause (hey keep themsehes free from everything undcan!..,.,.

the l>oma**«.play on the hue and xing. The stilJ |ow.cr dashes,

prr.cifce as a ftadc killing and the inilkimg of judiciaf ftmlsh-

sA Albcitmi's 1*%! o) low castev in lim medieval period,

iv ihe Table*-’' of low cu-ac'' in modern times prepared on the bassT

of iUk .Censu-s Report *ir I9il r ^

'
1

Lh Alt'Cmoi, op, /t//’ JX', vf, 2}~ i, pp. J0M&2,
Ife, clonichpi iramiheCenwo feportof fndk, b)3l, Vot. iK CUvdtcd

Part 1
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TaWe II

Sliowtat; xnnte Hindu low Cartes of U.P.

Per cent of caste Per cent of each Caste

Members adher- in Total Religious

ing to Hindu Membership.

Religion

Chamar 99.7 15.1

Ahir 97.7 9.4

R’.irmi 99.7 4.2

Pasi 100 0 3.5

Kahar 99.1 2.8

Lodh 99 7 2.6

Gadariya 99.6 2.4

Kori 99.9 2.2

Kumhar 98.7 1.9

Tcli 74.8 1.8

Kachi 99.9 1.7

The Table clearly shows that most of the lowest castes includ-

ed in Albcruni’s list from Chamar downwards have not only

continued to remain Hindu, but, even their caste subsivisions have

multiplied. Alberuni has been quoted at length, not because his

study of the caste-structure in India is precise, but because he pro-

vides the clue to the non-conversion of low caste Hindus to Islam.

His notice shows that (a) the caste-system was tyrannical to the low

classes, (b) that it was based on craft or profession, and (c) that

it was heirarchical.

Caste-system was bad, but it had two compensating features.

One was that since the low classes were ‘distinguithed only by

their occupations’ and (hey intermarried, there was occupational

and vocational mobility and also perhaps some sort of social Sans-

.kritization. Another is that it had (and has) an heirarchical

structure, and even low Citstc people feel proud of being superior

to some other lower castes. Thus a Tcii feels himself superior to

an Ahir, an Ahir to a Chamar, a Kahar to a Pasi, and so on. In

Bengal, the land of mass conversions, caste pride among low caste

"Hindus was as pronounced as elsewhere. About the Dom, some-
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kaep' ihe'mselvesf free from eyerytlung unclean,’ ’ -. A ' slgnirieahi; po'int *

'

'

t0 note 'is tharefen the loxvest- classes had " niv importance' fof. then,
'

oyfe .In Hindi}' society In Hiiidti marnage^ for cxa.ntpfci the :,co“ .-.

operation and services of Nan Dhobi, Khmhar, Kabar ctc, .- \yere

and are as intportani ns that of the Brahmin Piirohit, The .higher

castes depended as much on the lower as fee lower on the high^i

AB ctsslcs and non-cas,tcs were nn csscnlial.part of the Hindu, social

and, economic Order.- Therefore^ and in spite of the cnid discnmimif v,--,

tipn, low caste people have. 'beep as ' nnvd'lUog to convert as-,. thC;;.'

higher, Tim,! is hosv most of Aiberuni^s Antayaja, as the, Censos;..,;

Table above shows; have not- convened—the fuller. (Dhobi),, shoe-,,-.

daoccr., Itingcr). That there are, atmut fjf) rnillion. .ferdohehabic-;

Hlndtis to*diiy is the greatest proof-.of their ancestors’ ,unwiiimghi;s| v,

to 'convert in mcdfcVal times, .
- ....'.''-v '.. . -..'.y.feffetti

.
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' There.-i-s also rcco.fded coniempofaiy’- vvj'd.cnce "'tirtv {he^ynhwhii;-;':

ia^hess of the " lotv-caste people '
to. yolunUmjly eo.nv-crt'^to' tfe,lari!i'4(:4

tMalvpt.ud.-'of 'Cihafe}' used to '.convert people by force;';', bui,;'lii's;.)cp.h4.''-''/'
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the (estimony about the South. About North Shaikh Nizamud-

din Auiiya (fourteenth century) at many places admits that Hindus

“do not embrace Islam", and that “the heart of these people is not

changed through sermons."** In the seventeenth century Manucci

wrote that the low caste people were proud of their caste and were

reluctant to convert."*

In short, contemporary evidence does not speak of low caste

as a factor contributing to conversions to Islam. The presence of

a large number of vocational groups among Muslims is due to the

fact, mentioned earlier, that Muslim regime and society provided

people with new avenues of employment. Those who lacked re-

sources of self-defence during war or those who could not make

both ends meet without a change of religion, converted. Among
these surely people of low caste predominated. But caste system

as such had little to contribute to conversions.

Conversions of high caste Hindus were also few. Hindu

religion and philosophy were ancient, vast and deep, and Hindu

intellectuals, intelligcntia and high castes were proud and even vain,

as Alberuni points out. of a highly developed philosophy of their

own. It was therefore no easy matter to induce them to convert,-*

It is true that prospects of employment under Muslim government

would have provided some incentive for conversion even to high-

caste people, and a few instances of conversion for acquring econo-

mic and status benefits arc on record.-- But in the early medieval

period job opportunities being not unlimited and high offices being

monopolised by Turks, or Muslims of foreign extraction, infiltration

of and competition by Hindu converts in government ser\'ice was

resented. Cases of Imad-ud-din Rayhan, Nasiruddin Khusrau and

Ain-ul-MuIk Multani are instances in point. They are talked of

with contempt by the Turkish ruling class. Minhaj Jurjani asserts,

19. .Amir Hiisan Sijzi, ranald-ul-Fuad (Delhi, 1865), pp. 150, 195-97.

20 Manucci, op. cU, (U, n. 41 ), HI, p. 173. .-Also 11, p. 238.

71. Sec ihc way or Raja Man Singh's refusal to convert in Mujeeb, op.clt.{X,

n. 24), p. 360

22. Sadharan ot Thane'hwar married his sister to Firoz Tughtaq, accompanied

him to Delhi, and later became Waj'ahai-ul-MulIc (Distinguished man of

the Stale;.

Sikandar bin kluhammad, Mirpi-i-Sikandart (Bombay, 1308 H), pp S-S.

Also S.C. Misra, Rise of Muslim Pmer in Gujarat, op.cit. (Jfl,n. 35;,

pp. 137-39, and Mahdi Husain, Tughtaq D)nasiy, op cit. (V, n. 8), p. 408.
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raiher fahintiv, tisat 'Twrljs of pare lineage anti Ta|jk*i oj nobk. btrili

t'onld not tolerate (Imau-nd-din of),. the tnbei^ of J-Ijnd t<> rnie

o-ier ibetn’.-^ Tints it:e aututdc of Uve forekn-eAt faction Miniims

repcatedij expressed m the diatnb^ of Mu;>lim cljf0nickr.v ivho .

usuaih call ihcsa ‘low born" would have discowraged liinJus to

Convert even for ihc aliuremeni of jobs. In ilic Khighrd jx'riod

Hindus tegan to be appiMnicu to high po.’jtiv but for getting these

there wa-^ no need to convert. Under Aurangreb some high status

people converted to Islam. Manuccj states that three Rajri.s em-

bfa«-ed Islam against promtscs and temptations otfered by Aurangreb,

but later they tegrcUcu ihcir cunversjon and resnaioed unhappv-h

bcamse Hindu converts to Islam commanded Jhilc respect.-" Need-

less to add that lower Hindu castes could not get equality wifo the

other Muslims in the “democratic" Muslim .social order. They

curried their caste and social status with them even after ihdr

conversion and high class Muslims vvould not mix or even cat with

ihcoj if modern practices are any indiCiiiion for the medieval.

from the modern census figurc-s u appearv that not many

high caste people voluntatjiy converted to Islam in medieval times.

Bohras* Khojas, Ismailis and Mopilahs were, by and large, eon-

vcdcd by peaceful methods from to high caste Hindu v c^Ecept

perhaps the Mopilahs. But their statistics in modern limes show

how small ihejr numbers would have been in medsevrsK Acci-irding

to the census of 1921 there were about 5 miUion shias, a Hnlc over

One million j’iJopilahf. ; 382,000 laibhes ; 153,365 Bohra'i
; am! 146,000

Khojas in India (now India and Pakistan).-' Keeping in view the

paiionage Pcr.s'mn officers had in Muslim courts in India, it is certain

that a good number svould fntvc come here from outside In “he medie-

val period. But even with local converts and with centuries of growth

in numbers their small figures in modern $imc^ poirtt only to a few-

voluntary conversions in medieval timiv. The 1931 Census Report

of LkP, p,»'cscpw* the following picture of Muslim and Hindu high

MupJSi* Psvertv, t'/. fir iVb n, •'< p. 1^25.

.vfimveer, er’.el-c ,I1,5U 41), fl. p. 4Jfe

•}« }‘U ,ie»

'AaiinMtn Ct'iv..es b East P.iyW'Bjg*

?xvi,n .fo), rr- t?5T4,f

Aho f A Cab, 45M«.snd UAi Jf

P -
j

11, Hmsof. o'/ teb,
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castes.-®

Table 12

Showing High Castes of Hindus and Muslims

Muslim Castes Percent of

Caste Members

Percent of Total

Religious Member-

ship falling in each

caste.

Muslim Castes

Shaikh 100.0 81.0

Saiyyad 100.0 4.2

Mughal 100.0 0.8

Pathan 100.0 21.4

Rajputs 44 2.2

Hindu Castes

Brahman 99.4 10.9

Rajput 94.2 8.5

Vaishya 92.1 2.8

It is probable that not all high caste Muslims arc of foreign

extraction, but the percentage of high caste Hindus clearly indicates

that their ancestors were disinclined to convert in medieval times

so as to bring out the above picture in modern times.

Ahhar’s Regulations

Political exigencies as well as humanism and religious cosmopolitan-

ism, impelled Akbar to undertake measures which also put a brake

on the rise of Muslim numbers through conversion. Briefly stated

“the main lines of his policy, (were) directed to obliterating all

difference in treatment between Muslims and Hindus"’.*'’ This in

itself discouraged conversions to Islam.

It has been seen in the earlier chapter that the largest number

of converts were obtained during wars through enslavement. Many
people embraced Islam to escape death ; and captive women and

28. Adopted from the Tabic prepared by Kingsley Davis, op. cit. (I, n. 9),

p. 165, compiled from Census of India Report, 1931, Vol. 18 (United

Provinces), Part 2.

29. V. A. Smith, Aibar, op. cil, (II, n. 32), p. 4B.



F^ciOM wridtt cintK:cD m^mzAt)CU or

children “tiscd r<> be cor4Vcrtcd to hhttC\^^ But orly In hjs lesgn

(1565) Abbar aN'^li'^hcd ihc cmlom of CfL-.l.wjng liciptes peofik in

tiroes of uar."'*^ These luimanit.'irian b\H revorationarj’ steps Would

bfive auiomatically put a check on largc^scnk conversions,

Akbar tiul not gt\e any economic inducement's for conversion.

On the contrary he removed all modes of economic pressure

which i-oroctiincs kd conversions. He aboliMied the Jkiyah in

15M. F irox lughlaq IS V, (tnevs to the fact that ns stnet enforce*

nicnt brought many convertb to Islam. Akbar was determined to

sec tills tax go, and probably finding that it stIU lingered m aoroc

places ivsised, in i579, another declnratiori rcUeraiing its abolltion,^^

iTafhcr m 1563 he had abolished the Pilgrim Tax on the Hindu*-.”''

Thus In Akbark tunc, bstausc of the above mentioned and

icvcrai other similar measure^, conversion'- to Islam by force

through enslavement, or economic pressure seem to have been rest*

rkted. Even the Mullas and Mashalfh could not have received

any cncouiagcmcnt from the govcinment for the work of pro?d)it*

ration. The i.ope “of ubiatmng fr.awajth and g/uvsaim" was perhaps

still there, but for this conversion was not nec-cssiirv' as po&t*t were

thrsiwii open to all witiiout prejudke to rcbgiou ot creed. Besides

ihc efrevt on Muslim numbers tjf the conversions that might ''tiUl

haxc taken plate, was offset by Abkar’s orsier permit tmg $tu‘h Hindus

as luul been forcibh converted to Islam to reconvert to thcif vineinal

faith,'®* All restrictions on Hindu worship and Innlding of temples

were idso III tede'”" Although contemooiaty acctnmts are silent as

to ills number-, that went back to Hmeiuism as a result of this

pe-rmission
;
>et the facts that Jahangir severely punished those who

atloptcd HmduUro of their own free will ; Shahjaban once again

jfi.idc apostasy from Islam a capital crime ; and Aurang?eb did his

3P S, Ik, Sliarau, Tf-' pf tht ijnpgt^ffs, up o/.,

(51 , n, 37). p Jf.

flaJftSEie, 4K.^jr /emlis, p0 153-59.

Orsf iUrdcoTor v'n m this ^!s,tice vsere focn marhcol )",

Sre iJif Jaiiu' pp, 2^, 30, UT, 36, F 7,

R Pu Trm.{£tif5 .(fr/zm -“»/ .vrsifi/K AilmPittrAtn^fK ;7Xi.

p. 31 k,

L'S” Aaw'a, If., u, f.S’O,

SJWhkro aun.n.^vp *t5 4S,

P-n cit rp fl!,: p, (j, siT,

0,1 ry ta, 3r,p.?5,
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best at Muslim proselytization show that people were taking advan-

tage of Akbar's orders. Probably Akbar had only removed obstruc.

tions in a praciicc which was probably alway.s prevalent. All these

measures removed pressure on the Hindus to embrace Islam.

Obviously conversions should have become rather scarce.

Christian Missionaries

The arrival of Christian missionaries also helped check

Muslim proselytization. Vasco da Gama landed in fndia in 1498.

In 1510 the Portuguese captured Goa, in 1531 Diu, and in 1534

Daman. In the triumphal entry into Goa, “the clergymen tvere at

the head of the procession.’’^® Muslim proselytizing activity not

only received a check but a challenge at the hands of these Christian

missionaries.

The agencies of conversion to Christianity were inter-

communal marriages, force and enslavement, and missionary

endeavour. Portuguese missionary activity was well organised

and quite clTective. In Goa, Albuquerque encouraged his soldiers

to marry in the familes of Turkish officers.” To promote

mixed marriages, Portuguese with Indian wives, as well as neo-

converts, were treated as a privileged class for appointment to petty

offices.®® Force was also openly used for obtaining converts.®”

“In 1560, the )ear the Inquisition was set up. 13,092 Hindus were

forcibly converted. In 1578, the ... missionaries pulled down 350

temples and converted 100,000 people’’.®” Similar, and in some

cases worse, treatment was meted out to Muhammadans. Conse-

quently by 1583 Goa had by and large become Christian, while

Salsctte had a Christian population of 8,000. After Goa, Cochin

was the next Mission Centre. By 1570 there were more than

tvventyfive Christain stations in Travancore and about 15,000 con-

verts. In 1600 centres in Travancore had risen to fifty. Converts

on the Fishery Coast alone arc estimated from 90,000 to 130,000.®®

Christian Missions made successful clibrts in converting low caste

people. Appreciative of the attitude of the Indian people, Henrique

36. R. P. Rao, Portuguese Rule in Goa^ op, at (II, n. 34), p. 34,

37. T. B Caahn, Goa's Preethm Struggle, p. U.

3S. Rao, op. at.. (11, n 34), p. 31.

39. /6iV.,p,42.

40. Jbid . p. 44.

41. Lach, op. cit. (V, n, 24), I, pp. 264, 265, 271.
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'^'omen, and-t^old ihem &i high prices, but ‘“fonuguese under pain

/Of /severe; 'pisnisfune-Dts, are rorbiddeo to sell heatheit slaves to

Muslims, Since heathens arc converted nujTc easily to Christianity

hritfer.'l'ortufiuesc stud to Islam under Mtislim ownershipf'"^®

The capture oT Goa by ihc Portugnese ^vns facilitated hy

,

-Ilifidg cooperation. Some Hindu chiefs of Goa invited Afhtuiimr--

que to hiCip them relieve “the Himlu population from the faftftliint!

oppression of Adll Shnlfs governor at Goa.'’“ In the Vijayanasar

empire relations tverc generally good bcirvecn hJindsts and ChristfanSf-

mho tvere united If for no other reason, by the common Ijo-siillty fo

Miisliim^’® AM litis facilitaied Christian missionary activity in the

i^PUtf'iv In the North, the Muglial Emperor Ahhar invited Portuguese

misj^ions ahd permitted Jesuit Fathers to convert people to

Chfisitaniiy; They had th.cir Mission Centres in as imp.orhml

places as Lahore, Delhi, and Agra,'®

' It h8rdl3'necd be tisscrtcd that Miercvcr the Portuguese wept,

the Mmllm prosclytiidng chdeavouT received n severe blow. Muslim

numbers even were depleted, Barbosa gives a gr.aphia .account of

Rsr.dcr in Gujarm with its rich Muslim Jnerduants. their high style;

-of living, and their richly decorated mansions, Danvers narrates

.its dcsiriuUipn by the Portuguese. Misslijn trade and population ”

/were so adversely alTccteii by the arriv.-il of the Portuguese t.hat ,

• bafljosh hicpnically cornmerfts : “N«:nv (the MusUms thatj /there arc

do not live independently,":*’
,
Whai .Barbosa has said about. M'ala^

"
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sun/iiwiwG UP

India is, and always has been, a highly populated country'.

Today India and Pakistan have about 18 per cent, or almost a fifth

of the world’s population. They have more people than all of

Europe exclusive of Russia, and almost as many as in the continents

of Arica, North America, and South America combined. At least

three out of every four persons in the British Empire before partition

Were Indians.^

Similar was the position in earlier centuries. Muhammad
Sharif Hanafi, the author of MaJalis-tis-Salaiin, writing in early

seventeenth century (A.D. 1628), says “that the whole country of

Hindustan... is known to form one-fourth of the inhabited world,’

and reckoned as largest of all the countries.’’^ Hanafi's information

or impression was not wide off the actual position.

We have referred to Each Tables at many places. The first

Table contains ‘some relevant population figures for seventeenth

century Europe’ based on the tables of M. Humbler, H. Bunle, and

F. Boverat, La Population de la France, Son erolution ei ses perspec-

tives (Paris, 1950 ?), pp. 22-23, and M, Reinhard, Historic de la

population mondmle (Paris, 1949). This Table (to which have been

added our own estimates for India) is as follows :

1. Kingsley Davis, op, cit. (1, n. 9), p. 12-

2. EandD.Vir.pp. 137-38.
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The hot climate of the countty helped in the growth of popu-

lation. A pitiless sun is a natural germicide. Foreign travellers

testify to the fact that India was not vulnerable to disease which

wippcd olf whole populations in Europe.® It is also on record that

Indians, especially those who were vegetarians, lived for long.’

Fresh air, hot and healthy climate, physical work and availability

of food at cheap rates were assets to promotion of good health in

medieval times. Unhealthy surroundings and accidents concomitant

with modern mechanized industrialization and fast transport were

then not known.

In Akbar’s times, we find a deliberate effort also made to give

peace and protection to agrarian population. Such a policy, initiat-

ed in Sher Shah’s time and continued in Akbar's, was bound to

produce good results on population. Two centuries earlier when

Firoz Tughlaq had undertaken measures to help the tillers of the

soil, Shams Siraj Afif had not failed to notice a rise in the country’s

population.

But if there was accelerated population growth, there were also

forces pulling in the opposite direction. In Europe in the sixteenth

century population was checked by malnutrition and disease. Half

of all babies born died in the first year ; in India female infanticide

added to high infant mortality. Life e.xpectancy in Europe was 48

to 66 years in rich countries ; 30 to 40 years in poor. In India

birth rate was high, death rate was high and life expectancy low.®

Wars and famines and pestilences were common in medieval times.

The devastating eficcts of war were aggravated by the customs of

Jauhar and Sati.“ In Jauhar not only women but also children used

6. It is oxcecJinglv significant that Megasthencs in the ancient times and

Nicoto Conti in the fifteenth century arc impressed fay the fact that Indians

arc comparatively free from diseases. What Conti writes is interesting.

He says that ‘’pestilence IS unknown among the Indians ; neither are they

exposed to those diseases which carry otf the population in our countries

:

r/ie comequence if that the number ofthere people exceeds belief.

Major, India in the Fifteenth Century, op. cit. {VI. n. 7), p. 32.

2, Ibii Battuta, 0/1. cit. (I.n. 1), p. I6I.

8. Also l.ach, op. Cil. (V, n. 24), I, pp. 432-33.

•9. “We have from Fcdrici’s pen one of the fullest and most authoritative

accounts of thc...practicc of Sati prepared in the sixteenth century”, because

the house in which he lived was located near the gale through which, after

the Battle of Talikota, women passed on their way to be burnt.

Ibid.,\,p.m.
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we hear thtoughmit Hie medieval the couniry depended

iilmoyt emircly on monsoon for lis food pnnluciion, and ‘if h the

iiTeptilaHcy of monsoon that has made Imlh :i land of fatnine

Sittiifarly when any contagions disease brole out, there svere hardly

any means to check fh and h aHva>s Jook a heavj to|L KIcJieval

times «.cre «m a healthy period from the paint of hygiene and

sdnitatson. Kurn! habitations and suburban dwelhops were yet

mere hovels, fiimsy structures, easy sictims to acekknta! tonflii’ra-

tion arui contugloiH disease. In such a situation popplatmn grusvfh
,

-could only be restrained. The present day population expu«ion xh

due snafnly to the advancement in tnedicai science promoting " ton-

fcvity.

The harem system, so common in the medieval elite society,

v.*as nho a great check in the over-growth of population. Multi-

marriages. ^ay having three nr Tout wives, meant many thlWten in

ihc family, but not in a large harem. Let it he explained with the

help of an evampic. Khnn-i-Jahan MaobuL the Prime Mfnbtcr of

Tiro^ Shah Tughlaq, had 2.000 women in his harem, hJowtfcach

Vine of these two thousand would have been married separately to

tivo thousand men, they wmdd have produced a large rttimber tif

children of xslstch ii few thousand svouJd hits'e surely survived. Bat

being m the po9Sc$*-h*n of one man, they did not add ns mupy lo

ihe populnfioB as ojhcrwwe they would have dotic. Besides, p.vsscs-

sion of a large rutmhu'r <’ir women by rme man w ndd have deprived

many othen from obtaining wive-., bccmisc there U no cs'Idimcc' to

shtm that in riiedlevai Invila the number rd’ vvomen was Lirpcr thah

that of men. Therefore, because of the imrem many men
natdd hate fK'rfon’C remained bachclois and --nme made eimwchs
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ever tried to see that the other wives aborted.^*

However, when a balance is struck, it is almost certain that

deaths were fewer than births and India’s population had a natural

tendency to grow. There were no doubt many checks on the over-

growth of numbers, but the India of medieval times was known for

its large population.

So far as Muslim population is concerned, its growth in

medieval India was constant. While it was only about a.d. 1000

that Islam did really get introduced in India, the population of

Muslims in the Indo-Pakistan sub-continent was no less than 100

million around 1950.*’ In the medieval times, India was under

Muslim rule, or at least large portions of the country were controll-

ed by a succession of Muslim dynasties. Political authority is

always in a position of vantage to enlist supporters, and religions

have spread in many places and at many times the world over

through the interest and effort of the ruling power. But the picture

of conversions which swelled Muslim numbers so quickly is too hazy

to reconstruct. It is said that Hindu caste system, proselytizing

activity of Sufi saints, contact with Muslim traders and merchants,

job opportunities in Muslim civil and military’ establishments,

resulted in ‘group conversions’ of Hindus. Ihcse are reasonable

suppositions, although documentary evidence on these is little.

The only reason of conversion repeatedly mentioned in medieval

Persian chronicles is that Muslim conquerors and rulers converted

men, women and children either by naked force or by putting upon

them economic and other kinds of pressures. However, as M.

Mujeeb points out “the risks involved in a policy of conversion by

force should not be underrated.’’** Be that as it may ; one fact is

patently clear. The vast majority of Muslims of India (and Pakistan)

are converts from indigenous elements, and the ‘two nation theory’

has no historical basis.

In northern India Muslim population rose gradually after A.D.

12. Tavernier, o;?. eil. (VII, n. 29;, 1, p. 393

13. Indian and Pakistani Census Reports for 1951. Also Davis, op c/l. (I, nV),

p. 191.

Today every seventh man m the world is a Muslim. Their total in

1950 was 365 million.

H.W. Harard, Atlas of Islamic Iflstorj! (Pnncaion, 1954), p. 5. Titus,

op. r;I. (IX, n. 1 1), p 1

14. M. Mujeeb, op. ell. (X. n. 24), p. 22.
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10^1 Dudin’ the ftitjtffiesuh and fftiecnih ceninric^ a«t wc^f s’? in

the sfiyeni?‘«nthv, e^j>eri^iiiy nndcf Attrangycb, Ini rise %t.t% nt an

iiicc!cniie»i pace and dimughont the countrv, !n mo^t regions

where Msttlhns were faund in good mimbcr< by ibe \ear I500, their

pCfulatioii. by and hr«e, went to cfov,fng sn later centuries too. But

$wf*f!5-iir)idy ertoiigh in some of these repion^^ it actiuihy fdl. Tins was

tint much in the tenacny of the Hindu socrai order which ^*lapp*

e« nway at any inim^^nc system as ibc sea laps away 4I it sand

foirni**,*^' as to the new challange of coTUPditton from Christinn

frosclyfj,rcrs. In othei part^ of tb.c country abo the hiuslhns could

rtol rriuke such heacfwiiy. This sUuatiun has coTsTinued right up to

itjodcfn ttntes. A comparison ofsome hgurcs of !9'il census, given

trt the following Table, would bear lh*s out.

Tabic 14

Shoninff Mesihr.al DIstrIhuthn <t*f Muslim Pppukthn hi 194

Brovince^

SHtl

Stales

Population

Mw'iitiu;

Ptmnumc
f

Hindus Others

A

llaluchtstau 50T00O 87.6 S 8 3.6

K.W. Front ter 3/B8,000 01.8 5.9 2,3

Sind 4,55$ .or« 703 27J 33.

Punjab 2:vHS,bOO 57J 26.6 SA

1vn«hmif 44^2,000 76.4 20,1 3.5

Bengal
V-

Vl»<p« « >-V T- «. —>V

60307,000 .'43 4L6 3.7

8

O.P. S5,023300 15.5 S3.3 1.5

Biliar 36.34! 300 133 73.0 14,0

' QfiB'a, ?32O3O0 13 TF.2 2&.0

CJ\ If Brntf IS.SI43-O0 43 76.9 IB.4

IS. u,9h p‘

fA, tmsK thr'lifeblc iss *Dj*.irvbaduiV fd MevInK^in the Fcpwlaticn

of tfV bT by MtinlamstsI? Jfi TaiStve- (tlit Imhtti Jouwial ef
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c

Trnvancore

(Malabar)

Cochin

Gujarat

6.070.000

1 .423.000

1.457.000

7.7

7.7

3.9

58.4

63,0

52.4

34.4

29.3 .

43.7.

D
Banaras 451,000 S.4 90.7 0.9

Rampur 477,000 49.3 49.9 0.8

It will be observed that in Group A the regions which had a

large Muslim population about the end of the fifteenth century,

became Muslim-majority areas as years went by. In Group B regions

the Muslims were in lesser numbers and continued to remain so.

Group C is interesting. In the fifteenth century, the western coast

region had a large Muslim population, but from the sixteenth century

onwards Portuguese traders began to oust Muslim merchants and

Portuguese and other Christian missions outstripped Muslims in

proselytizing activity (many Muslims themselves becoming Christians),

so that in years to come Muslim numbers fell. Group D illustrates

the fact that in a princely state under British rule, if the ruler was a

Hindu, proselytization to Islam did not find encouragement. If he

was a Muslim, the number of .Muslims grew.

In modern times too in the sub-continent as a whole at no

census have the Muslim numbers failed to improve, or the Hindu

failed to lose. This phenomenon has been attributed, besides prose-

lytization, to polygamy, remarriage of widows, and higher fecundity

among the Muslims.’’ Datta also mentions factors such as “Pax
Britianica and their (Muslims’) occupying more fertile lands in the

Eastern Bengal and the canal irrigated lands in Western Punjab and

Sindh",’® and Davis thinks it to be due to the Hindus having taken

to western education and secularism with alacrity as against the

general backwardness of the Muslims.’® But in the medieval as in

modern India, the Muslims have remained a clear minority as is seen

in the following diagram.

17. Beni Prasad, Modern Review, 1921, op. cit. (VI, n. 88), p. 17n.

Also Hazard* op. cit, {n. 13), p 5.

18. JtM. Dana, Modem Review, January, 1948, p, 34.

19. Davis, op, cit. {I, n. 9), p. 193.
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LOSS OF mmm popuiat!qi^ otiBmo

GHAZfmvrs

Mahnitid of Ghazni invaded India sevenieen These In-.

'%‘a9toriK have b^n dlscnsscd in dciatl by Professor MoHamfflad
JIabsb,* Dr. hi. Na?.ini/ Sir Wolselcy Mnig ® and Sir Henry

' We sire here concerned only v. iih ihc loss to the Indian population,

that Is, the loss of numbers In killed or esirried sisvay as eapuvcs

but of the country In the course of these iin'asions, and wUts no

other detsuls or contr<?vcrs!cs. The figures in the foliowlng resume

. ;of the invs-istons has'c, therefore, been tsikcn from ©not imd
• soivs work in which Elliot has sifted all avathible evidence ant! has.

given figures provided by conlcmparary and later chonie.lers. The
figures given by Utbi have been collected from .Elliot as well .as

Reynold's translation of the Kkitb^-Yarntn!.^ Original soitrces and .

aulhoritics which provide (he dtUa have also been cited, ;

'

At the end the figures of the killed, carried avsiiy as prisoners

etc. have been comoiidated. Where no figures are available, the
'

.. columns have been left blank, or our own cstimatci have been given-'.

bfackeis followed by marks of interrogation. ...

lAiahmud Ghaznrs Inva-si^^^ 10004030. -
, ;

|, Frontier Towtss, A.IO'. 1000-

y: .
' After i.'sking tnany fb.r£s .and provinces, .Mahntud a^vpdihied i

j-'lvif o'wtt govih'nors.- No figures of killed or raptured are given.,(T.'A.^

y'pemtihih).

'

:Fes%warr WaUdnd, A.T>.. •F.OOldli.. ' _ Vf

,•

'

-Altitlits-rTayapdf whose army consisted of 1 2,,000 cavalry,’ 30,01)0''-

vipfardyy |;S,0TO., Indians ..;wcrc. ..killed.', Captive^ 'T
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taken by Mahmud 500,000 of both sexes (Utbi). Elliot's figure is

5,000 killed (vol. II, p. 438)

Tlien Mahmud captured Waihind-.Figures of the killed and
captured have not been given by any chronicler. It may be pre-

sumed that a number equal to the one killed at Peshawar was killed

at Waihind also because it was -'a very important and thickly popu-
lated city.”

3. Bhera (Bhatia) A.D. 1004-05.

,
The city was as wealthy as imagination can conceive in pro-

perty, armies and military weapons. Fighting for four days and
nights. Number of casualties not given. Raja Bijai Rai committed
suicide. “The army of the Sultan moved on, committing slaUshtcr

and pillage...(and captured) usual share of property. He remained

at Bhatia till he had cleaned it from pollution.” Ail the inhabitants

of the palace, except those who became converts to Islam, were put

to the sword (Utbi).

4. Multan, A.D. 1005-06.

. Ibn Asir, Mir Khwand and Haider Razi make the ruler Daud
flee to Ceylon. Utbi says that a fine of 20,000,000 dirhams was

levied from the inhabitants (Even if an average of 100 dirhams

paid for each man, it should be a town of about 200,000 people).

Unsuri informs that on the way at Multan Mahmud took

200 forts (killing 200,000 in the process). According to Utbi Mahmud
marched on indulging in "slaughter, imprisonment, pillage, de-

population and fire,”

5. Against Nawasa Shah A.D. 1007.

, After defeating Nawasa Shah, Mahmud “cut down the harvest

of idolatry' with the sickle of his sword and spear.” This and the

previous victory (at Multan) were witnesses “to Iiis exalted state

of proselytism” (Utbi). But no figures of the slain or captured are

given.

6. Waihind, Nagarkol, A.D, 1008-09.

Utbi. Baltic at Waihind and then fight with Brahmapal, the

son of Anandpal and “grinding stone of slaughter revolved.’' Battle

from morning til! evening. The victors slew the vanquished wher-

ever they were found (in retreat ?) in jungles, passes, plains -and

hills. March towards Nagarkot. Fort of Bhimnagar captured with

immense booty.



2 }>

FrrivhJ4i&- Mshmiid tnarchcd eerntr-t ARar:c!p;ji. of

Gm-alfOr^ Kalsfsbr, Delhi and A|mi'r joined Arsandpai
siear Febhrn*.f3r. Gakkhurs hfid aFri joiacd. AhAiji 5d,0f*{l

insldi'1 Oakkh.irs f-eneirated Mahmud’-* lines. Anandpafs dcpbani
fleJ. ^,(f00 Hindm ware killed in Ihe tctreai. fHosv iwtny in

\armm balfies ? 250t50 ?| No figure^ gi^cn.

7. Taraiij, A,D. Id 10,

UlhL “‘{•xiends of God committed slaughter m cscry hill and
valitn. Sullan returned uiih plunder. After n Jatpal oflVrcd an
Indian contingent of 2.0UO tnen pait of the imruja! inbuie, Ihe
troop*-. St ere sent at k-a&! for the next live >csrs {there is evidence
that they were sent in 1015).

S. Multan, A.D. lOJI.

Mirat-j-Ma^iCdi. After this second invasion and plunder of
Aliihan, it was dc’^erted. Aimndpa! tied {<> Ucch,

9, Nlndtina, Kashmir Valiev, A.D, 1014.

1.A. t Mahmud “obtained great spvvj] and a large number of
slaves. Figures vf ihe killed not given. About ptFoners of war
lAbi says, “and '^hnev W'ercso plentiful that they became very cheapj
and men ofrcvpcctabihty in their native land (Indiai were dcgr.aded
by beta,*ming 1 laves of conimon shopkeepers tm Oha?ni)

"

10, Thanevar, A.D. IQIS.

Utbt : “The blond of the infidels fiowed so copiou'^ly that
tr.e Ftream was discoloured...imd people were unable to drink it*

The Suhan returned with plunder which u is imposbibk lo recounrh
But he dvvgv not give nn> figures. Ferishfah : “On this occasion
the Muhiinsmadan army brought to Gha^nin 2hn,t;D0 captives, so
that the capital iGha/nn) appealed like irn Indian city, for every
.soldier rd the s^ttny Insv! several slaves and slave gsrh

”

t1 iohkop A.D, mUh
r erishtah t “The iiuHun iuftcreJ much because of the snow lit

Kashmir Keiurned.

12, Ksumtj. AlnshmiK A IX

tdhi. K.ltV',iroljvu'5', TviVatmuddln, Fcfishtih. Mahmud takef
Uftfan. cfO'smg Jumna rakes M'lthuf.t. and then tccTOi^lop the

Aver proe^eerfs to K.'inauj.
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Number of killed not given but considering the description of
the battle must have been considerable. “Many infidels were,. .slain

or taken prisoners in this sudden attack, and the Musalmans paid

no regard to the booty till they had satiated themselves with the

slaughter of the infidels.”

In Mahaban “nearly 50,000 were killed and drowned” (Utbi).

Much booty with slaves collected.

On his return march to Kanauj, “the Sultan levelled to the

ground every fort... He colle-cted so much booty, prisoners and
wealth, that the fingers of those who counted them would have been
tired.” (Utbi).

In Kanauj proper “many effected their escape” and “were

scattered abroad” and “those who did not fly were put to death.”

Soldiers were given leave to plunder and take prisoners.

In the fort of Miinj, Manj, or Manaich which held out for

fifteen days (Ferishtah), most people were killed and many others

while escaping Similar things happened at Asi (Utbi).

On return to Ghazni the booty was found to consist (besides

huge wealth) 53,000 captives (T.A.), But Utbi is more detailed.

He says that “the number of prisoners may be conceived horn the

fact, that each was sold for from two to ten dirhams. These were

afterwards taken to Ghazna, and the merchants came from distant

cities to purchase them, so that the countries of Mawarau-n-nahr,

Iraq and Khurasan were filled with them”. The Tarikh-i-Alfi adds

that the fifth share due to the Saiyads was 150,000 slaves. If that be

tnie the total number of prisoners was 750,000.

13. Battle of Rahib, A.D. 1020-21.

Figures of killed, captured etc., not given but “some of the

infidels asked for mercy after being wounded, some were taken

prisoners, some were killed, and the rest took to flight (Utbi).

Immense booty fell into the hands of the Musalmans (T.A.) which

must have included prisoners.

14. Kirat, Nur, Lohkot and Lahore, A.D. 1021-22.

Mahmud first attacked ICiral. Sahin Ali ibn liar was sent to

jeducc Nur. Lohkot in Kashmir was attacked but without much

success. Lahore and its neighbouring country was occupied. From
now Punjab formed a province of Mahmud’s empire. (T.A.).

15. Gwalior/Kalinjar A.D. 1022-23. No figures available.
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1C Snmmiiii A3, 1025*

On the wa> fo Somnath Miihmad came npmi *%eYeral .

He killed the people -aht? %Yerc $n these places p,.(later} he snee

201)00 ilpOiting trsta..*, put them to Oight and pkmdrred their

PfOS'iCSsfotts'', (Then) iftacchc-J to Dabalvvaralu*.Mahmud tool* the

place and slew the mcnl'

At Somnafh there wa<i a ‘Tcarrul slaughter/* *‘A dreadful

slaughter JolUmed at the gate of the temple'’. At Komaath *"t!ic

euTuher of the slait! exceeded 50,000" (lbn*5ii-Asir),

After Somnath. Mahtrtud marched against Raja Bltim, chief of

Kahmala, '^His whole property, with numerous prhonerSt, fell inio

the hands of ihe army of Hiam. AU men who were found in the

fort were put to the .swmrd".

1L7. Against dais of dad, AJl. 3020-27.

Movt of the Jats were drowned, and those who were not so

destroyed were put to (he sword. The Sultan’s army proceeded to

the placet where their families were concealed, and look them all

prisoners. (T.A.).

Table 35

AVmv.’rn.e Lass nf /nJimi population during Afahmud Ghazni's instishns

s.m Region ktik’d carried away as prh.oiiers

'

3. 3’roniier Towns —
Peshaw'ar 151)00 500,000 ?

Walhind 05.000}

5,000 2

*%.

lihera “—
4, Muksn (2{K).000)

Tuiij.tb
t

Cl. Waibmd^ to Kagarfcot UM\
m Mnmn hanks 25.000 2

7. Tar.im, indlan Poops
t

%crt to 5 year*

iJytIfil cud, x-car)

$. - Multan Tow/ide&ePcd
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S. No. Region killed carried away as prisoners

9. Kashmir — Large number, sold

very cheap in Ghazni
10. Thanesar Large number 200,000
11. Lohkot — —
12. Baran — —

Mahaban 50,000 -

Mathura — —
Kanauj

Munj & Asi Most killed

large numbers

Total (150,000 ?) 53.000 (T.A.) '

750.000 (Alfi)

13. Rahffa — —
14. Kirat and other places — —
15. Gwalior

Kalinjar

— —
16. Dabalwarah — —

Somnath 50,000

Anhilwara All in the fort A large number

17. Jat Many families of Jats

The figures of killed and prisoners of war carried awdy by

Mahmud of Ghazni, as given by contemporary and later writers,

cannot be accepted as being literally correct ; but these do give an

idea of the colossal loss to India’s population suffered during his

raids. Of course those who were converted to Islam remained a

part of the Indian population but those who were killed or carried

away as slaves, meant a permanent loss to India. This great loss is

attested to by Alberuni at two places. Although he is not in_a

position to give any figures, what he says in significant; “MahmUd
utterly ruined the prosperity of the country, and performed there

w’onderful exploits, by which the Hindus became like atoms of dust

scattered in all directions. ..,Hindu sciences have retired far away

from those parts of the country conquered by us...”^ At another

place he writes ; “This Hindu Shahi dynasty is now extinct, and of

the whole house (Jayapala, Ananpala, Trilochanpala etc.) there Is

no longer the slightc.st remnant in existence.”* Tliis ruling family

1. Alberoni, op . ciu (IV, n. 2). 1, p. 22.

2. /m, ll,p;13.



%s}!'<?rt%vi(smi);..frd5ii '.-L^ihoTe; tc»- 'K.niianJ'”v -Ijcrof-e It

.-elilingulsitcd,. .tiftcf a Iqitarittr .of ^nlury% ,peri%fanS'..str»ggle;^. Ithc/v

tot,if of figures' killed In three .caiTioaigns of Xlalooud (*,' 12, and

and ensfawd .in three ea.-nipa.igns and 12|. ohout'v.,

4^60,000. If is true that Ihcst fii’urcs undoubtedly -reiaid to .-only*

mrijor exploits- There \vefc minor oa.ea too '

ir*. which de,mogr;!||(»C',,'.

loss tvas r.oi so great. However, jhe.djsorgam'zed llighf of the panki' ,

striken people to distant places must have killed large. nnmbcrBj

through exposure, starvation, and epidemic. Mahmud .carried out--

seventeen invasions. TheTcfOre, to multiply tisis figure by five Would .

sot be uweasofisbie. In brief, during the first quarter of ihe elcvcniili''

c«!5t«ry the toss to Indian populaiiort due to Mahnnjd''s invaskhis -

tvas about 2,000,000, . ,

' '



APPENDIX B

lACH TABLES

Professor Donald F. Lach of the University of Chicago and
a Visiting Professor in the Department of History at the University

of Delhi during 1967-68 was kind enough to lend me some demo-
graphic Tables of European countries and cities prepared by him for

his own use. There are three such Tables.

The first comprises the population figures in the World and
for Europe for the period 1650-1950. The second Table contains

population statistics of European countries and provinces for

1550-1750
; and is based on the works of J.C. Russell, Ancient and

Medie\al Population (Philadelphia, 1958) and the jVoi' Cambridge
Modern History, volume Vll.

The third Table gives population figures of some important

European cities for 1500-1700, based primarily on extracts from R..

Mols, Introdmiion o la demographic historique des rilles d' Europe

dti X/Ve au XVHie sicctes (Paris, 1955) ; vol. II. This last Table in

particular has proved to be very useful in making a demographic

comparison between European and Indian cities. European visitors

often compare Indian cities with those of their own countries.

Population figures of many European cities are now available,

helping in estimating the population of Indian cities with which the

travellers compare their own. Besides, some very' useful demo-

graphic information is found in Lach’s Asia in the Making of Europe,

vol. I, bk. II, (Chicago, 1965), p. 665 n. 86. But wherever reference

to the Tables prepared by Professor Lach is made, it is simply

mentioned as Lach Tables.”

table III

European Cities. 1500-1700

Area City Date Total

Italy* Naples** 1500 150,000

• Putter data on the population of the Italian cities is available than for any

other region of Europe.

•Around 1606, Naples was evidently after Constantinople the largest city in

, Europe. Pans was only 200,ODO.
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Area City Date , Total

France Paris* 1600 200,000

1700 350,000

Lyon 1700 50,000

Marseille 1700 50,000

Rouen 1700 50,000

Lille 1700 50.000

Bordeau.x 1700 40,000

Iberia Seville 1587 120,519

1700 80,000

Lisbon 1527 58,860

1629 1 10,800

1700 73,000

Madrid 1600 60,000

ca. 1650 75,000

ca. 1700 100,000

Low Countries

Antwerp 1500 50,000

1560 100,000

1600 45,000

1699 67,132

Brussels 1600 50,000

1700 80,000

Amsterdam 1514 over 10,000

1557 35,000

1622 over 100,000

ca. 1700 ca. 180,000

England •*

London
(old city) 1500 40,000

1600 70,000

•Practically no exact inrormation available. Its growth was very rapid

under the Bourbons , however, and by 1789 it had an estimated population

of 600,000.

••London was the only city of consequence in the Britisn Isles. In 1801,

London with its 900,000 inhabitants was still the only city in England with

more than 100,000.
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Area City Date TomI

Londi'u

(old cuy and

•.UhuflH) im 170,(100

mo 270.000

mQ 550.000

T^to^cow 1550 95.f)00

Oitoman

fwphe

Con-nan lino-

pie 1453 36,000*

1573 300.000**

;

iltf f'sxlitd$in ii%t,t*:my c.rA f^ne pi lie Jevtrt

tt'f iirl

, <?/f. i’tf. Iw, iHi fidra li? Tfpm i5f

a Ver^e^sAf! h It'fi'lj.



APPENDIX C

HlWDU-WlUSLIlVl PROPORTION IN C. 1800

We have on many occasions referred to Edward Thornton's

Gazetteer of the Territories Under the Government of the East Jndia
Company \nfow volumes (1854). It provides information on a

variety of subjects usually contained in a Gazetteer, but its unique

feature is that it gives population statistics of most of the cities

and districts of India for the pre-census period of A.D. 1800-1850.

Thornton collected his data from a number of sources like the

Indian Legislative Dispatches, Parliamentary Return ol April, 1851,

Heber’s Nariative of Journal, East India Company Manuscript Docu-

ments, Slecman’s Rambles and Recollections, Butters’s Topography

of Oudh, Garden’s Tables of Routes, and most important of all,

reports of Madras Census and other censuses locally held. Some of

the information provided by Thornton is reproduced here to give an

idea of Hindu-Muslim proportion about the year 1800 at which

our study closes. The figures arc for the period ranging between

1800 and 1851, but these, by and large, can convey a fair idea of

the population of important cities and districts and Hindu-Muslim

ratio about the year A.D. 1800.

In 1800 many cities of the Sultanate period had completely

disappeared, many of the Mughal period had declined. Many new

cities and towns had come into being and had got well-populated.

Under the Mughals Delhi, Agra, Ahmedabad, Burhanpur and

Banaras, to mention only a few, were very populous. In the

eighteenth century their population had declined substantially,

while Calcutta, Bombay and Madras had shot into prominence.

It would be the best to cite from Thornton himself at some length

to appreciate the situation,

“Numerous as arc the towns and cities of India, none are re-

markable for the amount of their population. That of Calcutta,

independently of its suburbs, has been recently returned at 413,

182. No census has yet been taken of the city of Madras (it is

officially assumed at 720,000) ; but Bombay, with its suburbs, and

including also the floating population in its harbuor, contains 566,



int' wlmJj extent of ilic NortItAVesi,

l>ro’*'ln?,'es no ont* city itan tsuntt nf ti tl.irgci popubtton , Dcilu’ Ita®;-

only 137,99?, Cax'.nporc {OS.7%, Banaras lS3.4g|, BarcsHy 92. 20S,

...kind}

Wc h,ixr already di^cu^sed the cauxe« of the dcclhw of fndkin

popnlstion m general and of xome chtc^ tn particular in ihc

eiglitccnfk t-csitury, Decline apart, the .vluOing of people tp new

elites by itself did not disturb ibc MmdW'Miislim ratio as sueb.

The notices of some places giren below bring oui the picture of

Hindu-Musltm ratio clearly. Acc.-'rding to ThorijtonT estimate if.

stood at 6'tl in c. 185b ; it v.as probably 7t) ui ISOO.

Thc infotroaiion coHected from Thornton’s Gaxetter has been

classified under three 7’ables. Table I contastjs population ffgru'cs

of districts and princely slates grouj-jed state or region

U

Is

very interesting to note that for princely states no break-up of

Osudu-MusSim population is available. Table U cimtains popultUion

statistics of important cities and t<nvt?s. Table III, Utough sniuH

and ftirntshed only as a speciracn. shov.s how in sonic towns and

vfHages there r'as concentration of one or ilic other eommnnky.
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Hindoo,
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being
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few.”

Morndabad
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Official

997,362
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33.8

Muslims

include

all

Return,
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-
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Multan

(Punjab)

Estimate

only

80,000

Moorshcdabad

1829

Census,

146,176

56,090

38.4

J.A.S.B.
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Rnmesluvaram

4,288

620

14.4

Annual

pilgnm^a^

estimated

at

30,000.

Ramgarh

ditto

372,216

/T-r

*1.

i.\
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